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National Headquarters I Arlington, Virginia 22209-2425
http://www.sss.gov

March 5, 2014

Mr. John Greenwald, Jr.

Dear Mr. Greenwald,
This letter is in response to your Freedom of Information Act (FOIA) request that you sent to
Selective Service System DMCSupport and received in this office on March 4, 2014, seeking a
copy of the Selective Service System Registration Inquiries Manual- Rl Manual. A copy of the
Manual is enclosed .
If you consider this response to be a denial of your request, you may file an appeal.
Your appeal must be received within 30 calendar days of the date of the initial denial letter by
the Director of the Selective Service. Please address your appeal to the following office:
Mr. Lawrence G. Romo
Director
Selective Service System
1515 Wilson Blvd .
Arlington , VA 22209
Your appeal must include a copy of the original request, the response to your request,
and a statement of the reason the withheld records should be made available and why the
denial of the records was in error. The submission is not complete without the required
attachments. The appeal letter and the envelope, should be clearly marked "Freedom of
Information Act Appeal."
If you choose not to appeal , but have any questions about the way we handled your
request, or about our FOIA regulations or procedures , please contact the Office of Public &
Intergovernmental Affairs at 703-605-4100.

Sincerely( ;

~OIA

~

Enclosure

~

Officer

RichardS . Flahavan

SELECTIVE, SERVICE SYSTE,M
REGISTRATION
INQUIRIES

(RI)
MA.N UAL

FOR INTERNAL SELECTIVE SERVICE USE ONLY
DO NOT RELEASE

NATIONAL HEADQUARTERS
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CHAPTER I
INTRODUCTION

I.

REGISTRATION INQUIRIES MANUAL PURPOSE AND SCOPE
The Registration Inquiries Manual (RI Manual) contains guidance for the
handling of registration-related inquiries concerning registrants born after
December 31, 1959. It is an internal manual which sets forth specific
responsibilities within the Agency for this activity. The Manual includes
guidelines for standard and nonstandard responses, written or telephonic
registration inquiries, and registrant inquiries from Federal law enforcement
and investigative agencies. Samples of and guidelines for other types of
standard responses, i.e., Status Information, Compliance, and "Prior" Letters,
are included in separate Selective Service publications.

II.

DEFINITIONS
A.

STANDARD RESPONSES
Standard responses are established standard letters and paragraphs with
a predetermined text as set forth in Chapter II. Individually tailored
responses, using combinations of standard narrative letters and
sentences provided in Chapter II for routine inquiries, are included in
the definition of standard responses. Standard responses are issued
by the Data Management Center (DMC) and Region Headquarters.

B.

NONSTANDARD RESPONSES
Nonstandard responses are those which establish new policy, involve
controlled correspondence, or address unique issues not covered by
the standard responses. Nonstandard responses are prepared by the
appropriate National Headquarters office in accordance with Chapter
Ill.

C.

REGISTRATION INQUIRIES
Registration inquiries are written or telephonic inquiries concerning
Selective Service registration procedures or individual registrant
records. Procedures for responding to written inquiries are defined in
Chapter II. Procedures for responding to telephone inquiries are
defined in Chapter IV.

Rl
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D.

COMPUTER-GENERATED CORRESPONDENCE
Computer-generated correspondences are letters and postcards
produced from Selective Service data bases or computer files.
Samples of computer-generated correspondence are included in
Chapter V.

E.

INQUIRIES
FROM
FEDERAL
INVESTIGATIVE AGENCIES

LAW

ENFORCEMENT

AND

These are written or telephonic inqumes from Federal law
enforcement and investigative agencies, such as the Department of
Justice, U.S. Attorney's Office, Federal Bureau of Investigation and
the Defense Investigative Agency, concerning men's registration
records . Federal law enforcement agency request procedures are
defined in Chapter VI. Sample responses are provided in Attachment
VI-A.
Routine court-acceptable affidavits are also provided to
requesting agencies. Sample affidavits are provided in Attachment VIB.
Ill.
A

RESPONSIBILITIES
REGISTRATION DIVISION
The Manager of the Registration Division (OP/REG) is responsible for
developing registration policies and preparing standard and
nonstandard responses concerning registration and compliance
issues. Newly-developed policies will be submitted to the Associate
Director for Operations (OP) for approval.

B.

REGION HEADQUARTERS
Region Headquarters are responsible for standard responses to
written or telephonic registrant inquiries received at the Region
Headquarters if they do not require a change to, or inquiry of, the
Registration and/or Compliance data bases.

c.

DATA MANAGEMENT CENTER
The Data Management Center (DMC) responds to inquiries received
at the DMC or refers them to other information sources, as
appropriate; all record checks and actions on registrant files; all
changes to, or inquiries into, the Registration and Compliance data
bases, including related standard responses; and produces standard
responses to written or telephonic registrant inquiries.

Rl
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D.

PUBLIC AND INTERGOVERNMENTAL AFFAIRS

Public and Intergovernmental Affairs respond to all congressional written
and telephonic inquiries, requesting input from OP/REG on registration
program and policy issues, as appropriate. It is also responsible for
controlling, routing for action, and tracking all Congressional
correspondence, White House referrals, Freedom of Information Act
(FOIA) and Privacy Act requests, and general correspondence relating to
registrations. The Records Manager (PIA) is responsible for responding to
all inquiries invoking the Freedom of Information and Privacy Acts.

E.

OFFICE OF THE GENERAL COUNSEL

The Office of the General Counsel (GC), National Headquarters, is
responsible for responding to all inquiries having legal implications from
any Federal law enforcement agency. GC will route requests for record
checks from these agencies to the DMC for appropriate action. GC has
delegated responsibility to the DMC for issuing standard responses to
requests for status information letters for non-registrants, registration
status information, and court-acceptable affidavits (see Chapter VI for
Federal law enforcement agency request procedures).

IV.

REGISTRATION INQUIRIES MANUAL ADMINISTRATION AND MAINTENANCE

A.

GENERAL

The Registration Inquiries (RI) Manual is organized and revised in
accordance with the requirements of Chapter 765 of the
Administrative Services Manual. OP/REG is responsible for the
overall maintenance of the Rl Manual and will coordinate proposed
revisions with the appropriate senior staff.
B.

MAINTENANCE AND DISTRIBUTION

As changes occur, the Registration Division is responsible for
distributing copies of Change Notices to appropriate Rl Manual
holders at National Headquarters, the DMC and Region Headquarters.

Rl
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CHAPTER II
STANDARD RESPONSES

I.

GENERAL
The Selective Service System has developed Registration Information (RI)
standardized letters, and compliance letters to be used when responding to
registration inquiries, concerning registrants born after December 31, 1959.
Selective Service also developed standard Status Information Letters (Sils) which
are used to respond to registration status requests. Sample copies of all standard
letters are contained in Attachment A following this Chapter. They are identified by
the letter "L" preceding a 3- or 4-digit alpha-numerical code. Standard paragraphs
are contained in Attachment Band are identified by the letter "P" preceding a 3-digit
numerical code. Standard compliance letters are contained in Attachment D and are
identified by the number "6" or "7", preceding by one or two alphabetical letters.
Standard Slls are contained in Attachment E and are identified by the letter "A", "D"
or "P" and preceding by a number or a letter.

II.

PROCESSING OF INQUIRIES
A.

ROUTING BY NATIONAL HEADQUARTERS MAILROOM
The National Headquarters mailroom will sort all registration inqu1nes
received at National Headquarters and route them to the Data Management
Center (DMC) for response. However, easily distinguishable nonstandard
inquiries, such as Congressional or FOIA requests, will be routed to PIA for
processing. PIA will assign central file numbers and suspense dates to the
correspondence and forward it to the appropriate National Headquarters
office for action. (See Chapter Ill for nonstandard responses .)

B.

DATA MANAGEMENT CENTER PROCESSING
The DMC will prepare responses to registration inquiries received at the
DMC, including those forwarded by National Headquarters, determining the
type of response required and whether a change to the data base must be
made. The DMC will respond with an appropriate standard letter or
combination of standard paragraphs. If the correspondence requires a
nonstandard response, the DMC will forward it to PIA for processing and
assignment to the appropriate National Headquarters office (see Chapter Ill

Rl
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for nonstandard responses). If the nonstandard response requires a change
to the data base, the DMC will make the change to the data base before
forwarding the package or, in unusual cases, will await National
Headquarters' direction before making changes to records. The Action
Offices will forward copies of their responses to PIA, together with the original
packages. The DMC will receive a copy of the response together with the
incoming correspondence.
C.

REGION HEADQUARTERS PROCESSING
Region Headquarters will prepare responses to registration inquiries received
at Region Headquarters, utilizing standard letters or a combination of
standard paragraphs.
Correspondence addressed to Region Headquarters requiring data base
changes, requests for registration verification, or notification of the death of
a registrant, will be forwarded to the DMC at the following address:
Selective Service System
Registration Information Office
P.O. Box 94638
Palatine, IL 60094-4638
ATTN: Research Department
Correspondence received by Region Headquarters requiring nonstandard
responses will be forwarded to PIA for processing and assignment to the
appropriate National Headquarters office for action. (See Chapter Ill for
nonstandard responses.)

Ill.

SUSPENSE FILES
Suspense files will be maintained by the DMC for the following correspondence
categories:
A.

ALIENS
A letter and/or Mail Correction/Change Form (SSS Form 38) received at the
DMC claiming that the individual is an alien and, therefore, not required to
register is held in suspense until the originator provides proof of his
nonimmigrant alien classification. The DMC will send an Rl Standard Letter
L002A requesting the proof.

Rl
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B.

DATE OF BIRTH CHANGES
Letters and/or SSS Forms 38 received at the DMC from already registered
individuals requesting date of birth corrections that will exempt them from
registering (i.e., out-of-range birth date) are held in suspense. The DMC will
send the Rl Standard Letter L016A to these registrants requesting proof of
their date of birth.

C.

NAME CHANGES
Letters and/or SSS Forms 38 received at the DMC from already registered
individuals requesting name changes are held in suspense. The DMC will
send the Rl Standard Letter L036A to the registrant requesting official
documentation, such as a court order, as proof for the change.

The DMC will retain correspondence in suspense files for a period of six months,
after which it will be destroyed if no reply has been received .
IV.

RETENTION OF CORRESPONDENCE
A. .

CORRESPONDENCE WITH CHANGE TO REGISTRANT RECORD
If a change to a registrant's record is deemed necessary as a result of his
correspondence, the change will be processed by the DMC and will become
a permanent part of the registrant's record. The basis for the change, the
correspondence itself and/or an internal change of information form, will only
be microfilmed if it involves a Name and 008 change.

B.

GENERAL AND CONTROLLED CORRESPONDENCE WITHOUT
CHANGE TO REGISTRANT RECORD
General inquiries from the public will be retained by the action office for three
months after which the documents will be destroyed. The official record copy
of controlled correspondence is retained at NHQ for a period of six years.

C.

CORRESPONDENCE SUBSTITUTING AS REGISTRATION FORM
Correspondence that serves as proof of signature and/or the basis for
registration will be retained until microfilmed, after which it will be destroyed.
This category includes, but is not limited to: ( 1) Rl Standard Letters L028 that
have been completed and/or signed by possible registrants and returned to
the DMC; (2) handwritten correspondence from individuals to the DMC asking
to be registered; and, (3) data on possible registrants submitted to the DMC

Rl
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by Workforce Investment Act (WIA) Program officials, when signed by the
applicants.
V.

VARIABLE INFORMATION USED ON STANDARD LETTERS

When keying variable information, only use abbreviations and rules for capitalization
and punctuation from guidelines which have been issued by the Director's office.
If no internal guidelines exist, refer to the "Style Manual" published by the U.S.
Government Printing Office.
When keying the salutation, (Dear ... ), use the addressee's last name only, preceded
by Mr. , Mrs., Miss, or Ms., as appropriate If the addressee is a company,
organization, etc., use "Dear Sir or Madam."
When keying the typist's initials, use three initials, in lower case only.

VI.

PROCEDURES FOR Rl STANDARD LETTER AND PARAGRAPH CHANGES OR
ADDITIONS

All Rl letter and paragraph changes and additions proposed by the DMC will be
coordinated via electronic mail with CD( REG) to eliminate the need for retyping the
text during the review. coordination. interim and final approval process. Changes
proposed by Region Headquarters should continue to be submitted to CD( REG) via
mail. The following examples of file codes which have been established for the
automated review and approval process of standard Rl letters and paragraphs
identify the status of individual change proposals:

VII.

NAME OF
FILE

STATUS OF LETTER/PARAGRAPH

L002.REV
L002.APP
L002

Letter change/addition proposed by DMC
Interim approval of letter by MOB
Official approval of letter via Change Notice issuance

P102.REV
P102.APP
P102

Paragraph change/addition proposed by DMC
Interim approval of paragraph by MOB
Official approval of paragraph via Change Notice issuance

CHANGE NOTICES

Approved standard Rl letters and paragraphs will be distributed by CD(REG) in
accordance with the distribution criterion established for Change Notices.

Rl
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VIII.

FUTURE PLANS FOR DEVELOPING INDIVIDUAL STANDARD LETTERS
To Be Developed

Attachments
A - Standard
8 - Standard
C - Standard
D - Standard
E- Standard

Rl

Rl Letters
Rl Paragraphs
Rl Letters/Paragraphs Cross Reference
Compliance Letters
Status Information Letters

11-5
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CHAPTER II
ATTACHMENT A
The letters in this Attachment, preceded by an L, are to be used as standard responses in
situations specified below. These standard responses may be tailored for use in responding to
matters dealing with compliance.
Index of Standard Rl Letters: Registration
LETTER CODE SEQUENCE
LETTER
CODE

SUBJECT

L001
L001A
L002
L002A
L002B
L002C
L003
L004

DISCONTINUED (JAN 1993)
DISCONTINUED (JAN 1993)
Alien - Registration Information
Alien - Proof Requested
NOT USED
Alien - Proof Expired
Anti-War- Information
DISCONTINUED
Conscientious Objector- Claim
LOOS
Conscientious Objector- Information
L006
Death- Proof Received (to Relative)
L007
Death- Proof Received (Impersonal)
L007A
Classification- Deferment Information
L008
Registration- Desire to Register- YOB Ineligible
L009
Registration- Desire to Register, Age 26 or Over
L009A
Registration Canceled, Age 26 or Over
L009B
Selective Service System - General Information,
L010
"Who Must Register" Chart Attached
L010 (Chart)"Who Must Register" Chart Attached (Attachment to L010 Letter)
L011
Handicapped Son - Requirement (to Parent)
L012
Handicapped Son- Registration Acknowledgment (to Parent)
L013
Registration- Hospitalized/ Jailed/ Institutionalized
L014
Military- Joining Armed Forces
L015
Duplicate Registration - Notification
L016
DISCONTINUED (OCT91)
L016A
Date of Birth (DOB) Change- (DOB Fill-in), Proof Requested
L016B
Date of Birth (DOB) Change- Early Registration
L017
Medical Standards- Information- 1st and 3rct Party
L018
Registration- Missionary (Latter Day Saints)
L019
Military- Not on Active Duty (U.S . Coast Guard/Reserves)

Rl
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EDITION
DATE
OCT90
OCT90
JULY 2010
JULY 2010
SEP 96
JULY 2010
JULY 2010
OCT90
JULY 2010
JULY 2010
JULY 2010
JULY 2010
JULY 2010
JULY 2010
JULY 2010
JULY 2010
JULY 2010
JULY 2005
JULY 2010
JULY 2010
JULY 2010
JULY 2010
JULY 2010
OCT90
JULY 2010
JULY 2010
JULY 2010
JULY 2010
JULY 2010

JULY 2010

LETTER
CODE

SUBJECT

L020
Registration- Overseas Registration
L021
Standby Status - Out -of-Range Registrants
L022
Classification - Information
L023
Classification- Information (to Parent)
L024
Classification- Information (to Third Party)
L025
Registration- Interim Acknowledgment
L025C
Registration- Interim Acknowledgment- DOB Change in Process
L026
Registration - On File (to Parent)
L027
Registration - Information Entered
L027A
Registration- Information Entered (to Third Party)
L028
Registration- Information Requested
L029
Registration- On File (Response to L028 Processed)
L030
Registration- On File, Accession Date (to Third Party)
L030A
Registration - On File, Accession Date
L031
Military- Active Duty
L032
NOT USED
L033
Military- Status Unknown, "Who Must Register" Chart Attached)
L033 (Chart) "Who Must Registered" Chart (Attachment to L033 Letter)
L034
Military- Registration Requirements (to Relative)
L035
Female- Registration Information
L035A
Female - Deactivation, Need Proof
L035B
Female- Deactivation, Notification
L036
Name- Too long, Information
L036A
Name- Change, Need Proof
L037
Registration - Not Found, Go Register (to Third Party)
Registration - Not Found, Go Register
L037 A
L038
Registration - On File (to Third Party)
L038A
Registration- Multiple Names, Computer List Attached
Registration - Out-of-Range
L039
L039A
Registration- Out-of-Range (to Third Party)
L040
Registration- Erroneous: Deactivated
L040A
Registration: Too Young (to Third Party)
L040B
Registration: Too Young
L041
Registration - Too Recent
L041A
Registration- Too Recent (to Third Party)
L042
Military- Officer Procurement Program Exemption (Schools)
L043
Sex Change- Transsexual, Need Proof (Male to Female)
L044
Forwarding Notification- Forwarded to NHQS for Action
L045
NOT USED
L046
Registration- Registration Card Enclosed
L046C
Registration Card Damaged- Registration Card Enclosed
L047
DISCONTINUED (SEPT 96)
L048
Registration- Indians (Member of an Indian Nation)
L049
Military- SRS Registration, Out-of-Range
L050
Registration- DOE Data Link (to Third Party)
Rl
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EDITION
DATE
JULY 2010
JULY 2010
JULY 2010
JULY 2010
JULY 2010
JULY 2010
JULY 2010
JULY 2010
JULY 2010
JULY 2010
JULY 2010
JULY 2010
JULY 2010
JULY 2010
JULY 2010
JULY 2000
JULY 2010
JULY 2005
JULY 2010
JULY 2010
JULY 2010
JULY 2010
JULY 2010
JULY 2010
JULY 2010
JULY 2010
JULY 2010
JULY 2010
JULY 2010
JULY 2010
JULY 2010
JULY 2010
JULY 2010
JULY 2010
JULY 2010
JULY 2010
JULY 2010
JULY 2010
JULY 2000
JULY 2010
JULY 2010
OCT 90
JULY 2010
JULY 2010
JULY 2010
JULY 2010

LETTER
CODE
L050A
L051
L052
L053
L054
L055
L056

Rl

EDITION
DATE

SUBJECT
Registration - DOE Data Link
Social Security Account Number (SSAN)- Information
Registration- Cancellation Denied
Registration - Privacy (to Third Party)
Registration- DOD Reminder Card
Registration Source USCIS/State Department
Registration Source DMV

11-A-iii

JULY 2010
JULY 2010
JULY 2010
JULY 2010
JULY 2010
JULY 2010
JULY 2010

JULY 2010

Index of Standard Rl Letters: Registration
ALPHABETICAL SEQUENCE
GROUP
TITLE

LETTER TITLE

LETTER CODE
PAGE NO.

ALIEN

-

ANTI-WAR

- Information

L003

CHART

- "Who Must Register" Chart
(Attachment to Letters L01 0 & L033)

L010

CLASSIFICATION

-Deferment Information
- Information
- Information (to Parent)
- Information (to Third Party)

L008
L022
L023
L024

CONSCIENTIOUS OBJECTOR

Registration Information
Proof Expired
Proof Requested
Registration source INS/State Dept L055

-Claim
. -Information

L002
L002C
L002A

L005
L006

DEATH OF BIRTH (DOB) CHANGES

-Early Registration
- (DOB Fill-in), Proof Requested

L016B
L016A

DEATH

-Proof Received (to Relative)
- Proof Received (Impersonal)

L007
L007A

DUPLICATE REGISTRATION

- Notification

L015

FEMALE

-Deactivation, Need Proof
-Deactivation, Notification
- Registration Information

L035A
L035B
L035

FORWARDING REGISTRATION

-Forwarded to NHQS for Action

L044

HANDICAPPED SON

- Requirements (to Parent)
L011
-Registration Acknowledgment (to Parent) L012

MEDICAL STANDARDS

-Information

Rl
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Standard Rl Letters- ALPHABETICAL SEQUENCE (Cont'd)
GROUP
TITLE
MILITARY

LETTER TITLE

LETTER CODE
PAGE NO.

- Active Duty
-Joining Armed Forces
- NOT on Active Duty
(U.S. Coast Guards/Reserves)
- Officer Procurement Program
Exemption (Schools)
- Registration Requirements
(to Relative)
- SRS Registration , Out-of-Range
-Status Unknown,
"Who Must Register" Chart Attached

L031
L014
L019

NAME

-Change, Need Proof
-Too Long , Information

L036A
L036

REGISTRATION

- Desire to Register , YOB Ineligible
-Registration, Desire to Register , Age 26
-Canceled, YOB Ineligible
- Cancellation Denied
-Card Damaged, Registration
Card Enclosed
- DOD Reminder Card
- DOE Data Link (to Third Party)
- DOE Data Link
-Erroneous: Deactivated
- Hospitalized/Jailed/Institutionalized
-Indians (Members of an Indian Nation)
- Information Entered
- Information Entered (to Third Party)
- Information Requested
-Interim Acknowledgment
-Interim Acknowledgment
- Missionary (Latter Day Saints)
-Multiple Names, Computer
List Attached
-Not Found , Go Register
(to Third Party)
-Not Found , Go Register
- On File, Accession Date
(to Third Party)

L009,
L009A
L009B
L052

- On File, Accession Date

Rl
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L042
L034
L049
L033

L046C
L054
L050
L050A
L040
L013
L048
L027
L027A
L028
L025
L025C
L018
L038A
L037
L037A
L030
L030A

JULY 2010

Standard Rl Letters - ALPHABETICAL SEQUENCE (Cont'd)
GROUP
TITLE

LETTER TITLE

LETTER CODE
PAGE NO.

REGISTRATION
-On File (Response to L028 Processed)
- On File (to Parent)
- On File (to Third Party)
- Out-of-Range
-Out-of-Range (to Third Party)
-Overseas Registration
- Privacy (to Third Party)
- Registration Card Enclosed
-Registration source DMV
-Too Recent
-Too Recent (to Third Party)
-Too Young (to Third Party)
-Too Young

L029
L026
L038
L039
L039A
L020
L053
L046
L056
L041
L041A
L040A
L040B

SELECTIVE SERVICE SYSTEM

- General Information, "Who
Must Register" Chart Attached

L010

SEX CHANGE

-Indeterminate Sex , Information
-Transsexual, Need Proof
(Male to Female)

L043

SOCIAL SECURITY ACCOUNT
NUMBER (SSAN)

-Information

L051

STANDBY STATUS

-Out-of-Range Registrants

L021

"WHO MUST REGISTER" CHART

- Attachment to Letters

L010,
L033

Rl
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L002
Alien - Registration Information

?.0. Box 94638, Palatine , Illinois
60094-4638
Telephone .., . 1-84 7-688-6898
http://www.sss.gov
June 17, 2010

Linds•y Calvin Johnson
RT 1 Fall Branch Road
Blountville, TN 37617-9901
Dear MR. Johnson:
We are responding to your recent inquiry concerning
noncitizens to regi ster with Selec't .i ve Serv.ice.

the requirement

for

Selective Service law provides that a citizen cf another country who l ives
in the United States must register when United States citizens in the same age
group are requ ired to register.
At this time, regi.:~tration applies to men who
are 18 through 25 years of age . R $f1.lg<:~es, l.l"'<l<::cumented workers, and parolees are
aliens t"esiding in this country and must .ragister.
1'he only noncitizens who a:n• not :uaquired. to register are those i n a lawful
non :.mmigr.ant s t a ·tus--for example, those on student or visitor v isas and members
of diplomatic missions and their families.
These people are residing in this
country temporarily, and the registration requirement does not apply to them.
To cegister wJ th the SelectiiH:l Service a man can complete, sign nnd return
the Selective System Registration card he may get in the mail, t'ill out a
Selective Service sss Fol:"m lM (UPOl Registration Form at 't he post office , or
t"¢glster through the Internet on our web site (www.sss.gov) .
When nl.s
r"!glstrat i on is processed, he will be mailed an acknowledgment wh ich includes his
Selective Service Number.
We appreciate your interest in complying with the registration requirement
and hope ••e have answered your questions.
Sincerely,

e..~p7r

Manager, Data Management Center
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L002A
Alien- Proof Requested

P.O. Box 94638, Palatine, Illinois
60094-4638
Telephone ... 1-847-688-6888
http://www. sss. gov
June 17, 2:010
Lindsay Calvin Johnson
RT 1 Fall Branch Road
Blountville, TN 37617-9901

Dear

~1r.

Johnson:

In your response to ou.r recent acknowledgmen·t of your registration, you
indicated that you are not required to register with the Selective Service System
because you are a nonimmigrant alien.

To remove your name from our list of persons required to register, you must
send us a ~:opy of your Fo.rro, such as an I-94 (Arrival - Departur.e Record), I - 95A
(Crewman's I.anding Permit), I-185, I-186, 1 - 444, T-SB6, or DSP - 150 (Border
Crossing Documents), or I-20-ID (Certificate of Eligibility or Nonimmigrant (F'-ll
Student Status), to verify your sta.tus as a legally admitted nonimmigrant alien
who lawfully resides in the United States.
To ensure the fastest processing, please attach a copy of the xequested proof
to this letter and send both to us in the enclosed envelope. We can then adjust
our files accordingly.

Sincerely,

e:.~pocfr
Manager,

Data Management Center

Enclosure
91-0000212-7
pja
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L002C

Alien - Proof Expired

P.O. Box 94638, ~alatine, Illinois
60094-46338
Telephone ... l-847-688-6888
http://www.sss.gov
June 17,

2010

Linctsay Calvin .Johnson
R'I' 1 li'all Branch Road
Blountville, TN 37617-9901

Dear Mr. Johnson:
As proof that you are not required to register with the Selective Service
However, the date on your
form shows that it has expired.

System, you recently provided a copy o.f your Form T-94 _

To verify your status as a legally admit·ted nonimmigrant alien who lawfully
resides in the United States, you must send us a valid. copy of your Form, such as
an l-94 (Arrival-Departure Record), l-95A (Crewman's Landing Permit), I-185, I186, I-444, I-586, or DSP-150 {Border Crossing Documents), or I-20-ID {Certificate
of Eligibility or Nonimmigrant (F-1) Student Status), with an unexpired date.
To in::;ure the fastest processing, please attach a copy of the requested proof
to that letter and send both in the enclosed envelope.
We can then take action
accordingly.
Sincerely,

e ..!o7r
Manager,

Data Management Center

Enclosure
pja
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L003
Anti-War-Information

P.O. Box 94638, Palatine, Illinois
60094-4638
Telephone .. . 1-847-688-6888
http://1-mw. sss. gov
June 17 ,

2010

Lindsay Calvin Johnson
RT 1 Fall Branch Road
Blountville, TN 37617-9901
Dear Mr. Johnson:
We are responding to your recent letter expressing your views about Selective
Service registration and national defense.
The purpose of Selective Service registration is to compile a list of names
and addresses for use in the event o.f a national. emergency.
It is not a
resumption of the draft: . The d ,- caft can only be resnmed with the approval of the
Congress and the !?residant. The United States now relies on volunteers for the
armed forces .
Registrati on with the Selective Service Syste1n is an integral part of the
al l-vo lunteer force concept.
In an emergency, if the armed forces require more
men than those who volunteer, Selective Service would provide a third level of
1Hl9mentat ion, after activat ion of tho Reserves and the National Guard.
Reg istration at this time does not preclude anyone from claiming a deferment
or exemption from military service, or from requesting a conscientious objector
classific;rtion, if induction is instituted at a later time.
We understand your concern and share your hope that it will never again be
necessary for us to resort to a draft. However, we believe that the best way to
avoid war is to be prepared for i t. Registration will. improve our preparedness.
Sincerely,

e:.~p7r

Manager, Data Manaqement Center
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L005
Conscientious Objector - Claim

P.O. Box 94638, l?al.atine, Illinois
60094-4638
Talephone .•. l-84 7 -688-6888

httpl//www.sss.gov
June 21,

2010

Lindsay Calvin Johnson
R'l' 1 Fall Branch Road
Blountville, TN 37617-9901
Dear Nr. Johnson;
We are responding
conscientious objector.

to

your

recent

request

for

Glassif.i.cation

as

a

We understand your concern; however, the only Selective Service process
presently in effect is registration.
Determination of a per&on's status as a
conscientious objector is a part of the classification process wh1.ch is not in
effect at this time,
We cannot accept. unsolicited documents pertaining to any
classification . We are returning your letter and suggest you keep it for future
use.
If at some future time we do institute classification of registrants, we will

provide an adequate process for :registrants to file claims for exemption or
deferment.
We will. at that time, also provide ample instructions on how to
apply for status as a conscientious objector.
We hope this information

~vill

be of assistance to you.

Sincerely,

eA.~p:fr
Manager,

Data Management Center

Enclosure

pja
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L006
Conscientious Objector - Information

P.O. BaK 94638, PalatLne, Illinois
60094-4638
Tnlephone ... 1-847-688-6888
http; //!v<~w.

sss.

gov

June 21, 2010
Lindsay Calvin Johnson
RT l Fall Branch Road
Blountville, TN 37617-9901
Dear Mr. Johnson:
~le are responding to your recent request for information about conscientious
objection.

Clasl'3ification for conscientious objection is an integral part of Selective
Service law, but a person does not :r.egister as a conscientious objector.
That
classification is made only after registration, and only if inductions are
authorized by Congress and the ?resident.
One of the qualifications for classification as a conscientious objector is
that a registrant: be sincerely opposed to participation in war in any form.

In the event classification is resumed in the future , a registrant will be
given l..nstructions on how and where to submit a claim for classification as a
cohscientious objector. Determination of classification will be made by members
of a J.ocal board in the registrant's area of residence.
Sincerely ,

e A.dfppcyr
Hana.g er,

Data Management Center

pja
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L007
Death - Proof Received (to Relative)

P.O. Box 94638, Palatine, Illinois
60094-4638
Telephone .•. l-847-688-6888

http: 1/w.,m. sss . gov
June 21, 2010
Lindsay Calvin Johnson
RT 1 Fall Branch Road
Blountville, TN 37617 - 9901
Dear Mr. Johnson:
We are respondi.n<~ to your letter notifying us of the death of yo\l.r son,
Lindsay Calvin Johnson.
The name will be removed from the act:i.ve file of registrants.
However, a
record of the registration will remain in our file to show that the person had
complied with the law.

We appreciate your making the effort to notify us in what must surely be a
trying time for you.
Sincerely,

i!:':::.1.po~
Manager,

oata Managemen t Cen ter

pja
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L007A
Death- Proof Received (Impersonal)

P . O. Box 94638, Palatine, Illinois
60094-4638
Telephone ... l-847-688-6888
htcp://WWW.S$$.gOV
June 21 ,

2010

!.indsay Calvin Johnson
RT 1 Fall Branch Road
Blountville, TN 37617-9901
Dear Mr. Johnson:
We are responding to your letter notifying us of the death o f Lindsay Calvin
Johnson.
We will remove the name from our active registrant file .
1'hank you for you:; cooperation.
Sincerely,

e../f!.p~
Manager,

Data Management Center

pja
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L008
Classification - Deferment Information

P.O . Box 94638, Palatine, Illinois
60094-4636
Telephone ... l-847 - 668-6888
http;//www.sss.gov
June 21, 20 10
Lindsay Calvin Johnson
RT 1 Fall Branch Road
Blountville, TN 37617-9901
Dear Mr. Johnson:

we. are responding to your recent letter requesting informatio n concerning
deferment or exemption from registration and the draft.
The only Selective Service process now in effect is registration which
applies to all men who are 18 through 25 years of age, regardless of their
condition. At this t ime , we are not classi fying re<J,i,Strants; that is, we are not
dotermining whethe~: they qualify for a deferment or exemption. We will only make
these determinations if and wh en inductions are resumed.
At that ti.me, an
opportunity will be provided to submit a claim for an exemption or deferment.

l'le understand your concern.
l~e hope you can understand that we cannot at
this time make a definite statement about who might or xnight not be ~ nducted at
some time in the future.
Sincerely,

e .!p&r
Managel:',

Dat;~

Management Ce·nter
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L009
Registration - Desire to Register- YOB Ineligible

P.O. Box 94638, Palatine, Illinois
60094-4638
Telephone ... l-847-688-6888
http: I /l>mw. sss .qov
June 21, 2010
Lindsay Calvin Johnson

RT 1 Fall Branch Road
Blountvil l e, TN 37917-9901
Dear Mr. Johnson:
We are responding to your recen t letter expressing a desire to register with
Selective Service.
As you may know, peacetime registration was resumed so that we will h ave a
list of names and addresses for use in the event of a return t o induction into
the armed forces. ~'le hope that it will never be necessary for us to take action
beyond registrat i on, and !:hat 1~e wi l l never need to use this list to obtain
m;lnpower for the armed forces .
Men are required to register within .30 day!:l of their 18th birthday.
cannot be registered after he reaches age 2 6.

A man

We appreciate your interest in the security and future of our Nation and
thank you for your support and will i ngness to help.
Sincerely,

eA.~p~
Manager,

Data Management Center
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L009A
Registration - Desire to Register - Age 26 or Over

P.O. Sox

9~633,

Palatine, Illinois
60094-4633
Telephone ... l-847-688-6888
http://www.sss.gov
June 21,

2010

!.indsay Calvin Johnson

RT l Fall Branch Road
Blountville, TN 37917-9901
Date of Birth: 05-16-91
Dear Mr.

1Johnson ~

Your interest in satisfying your registration requirement: is commendable.
However, according to tha RegJ.stration For'm we received from you, you attempted
to register after you reached age 26.
After a man reaches age 26, he is no longer eligible to register.
we are unable to process your form as a registration.

'1'her111fore,

If you are denied Federal student aid, job training under the Workforce
Investment Act, employment in the Executive Branch of the Federal Government or
in the Postal Service, or other Federal benefits as a result of not being
registered, you may appeal the denial of these benefits, pursuant to secti.on
1366, Division A of Public Law 99-661, approved November 14, 1986. We .r econunond
that you write to the head of the l:'ederal Agency administering the benefits you
a:ra saak:ing, summarize the relevant facts pertaining to your case, and request
that he/she take appropriate action under the new st'ltutory language. You must
present evidence t.hat your failure to register was not a knowing and willful
.fatlnre co register.

Sincerely,

~.~pccf~
Manager,

Data Management Center

1.00~}1
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L009B

Registration - Registration Canceled - Age 26 or Over

P.O. Box 94633, Palatin~. Il l inois
60094-4633
Telephone .. . 1-847-688-6888
http://www.sss.gov
June 21,

2010

Lindsay Calvin Johnson
RT l Fall Branch Road
Blountville, TN 37917-9901
Corrected Date of Birth: 05-16-91
Registration form dated: 6-15-2009
Dear Mr. Johnson:
We have processed your date of birth correction as requested in your r~cent
communication. However, comparison of the corrected date of birth and the date
you completed ;.·our initial registration form indicates that you had reached age
26 when you completed that registration form.
After a man .r eaches age 26 he is
no longer eligible to register.
We there£ore are canceling your registration. Your corrected date of birth
and initial registration form completion date, according to our records, are
sho~m

If

above.

you have any questions i n this matter, you may contact us at the number

shown above.

Sincerely,

e..!p~

Manager, Data Management Cent er

L009B
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L010
Selective Service System - General Information - "Who Must Register" - Chart Attached

P.O. Box 94638, Palatine, Illinois
60094-4638
Telephone ..• 1-847-688-6888
http://www. sss.gov
June 21,

2010

Lindsay Calvin Johnson
RT 1 Fall Branch Road
Blountville, TN 37917 - 9901
Dear Mr. Johnson:
We are responding t:o your recent request for information abou"t the Selective
Service System. Enclosed is information about the Sel ective Service regist r ation
program.

We do not maintain current brochures which deal in depth with the history of
the Selective Service System. Selective Service has been discussed extensively
in a number of books and articles available in most libraries u nder the card
catalog heading "Military Service". Yo\l can also visj t our web s ci te (W\;w. ss.s .gov)
for infonnation , including the on-line booklet, "Information for Registrants".

We appreciate your interest and hope this information will be of assistance.
Sincerely,

eA.!p'fr

Manaqer, Data Management Center

Enclosurss
pja
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Who Must Register
With only a few exceptions. the registration requirement applies to all maie U.S. citizens and male
in the United states who are 18
25 years of
aliens

*

Must register within 30 days of release unless already age 26. or already registered when
released, or unless exempt during entire period age 18 through 25.

*"

Residents of Puerto Rico , Guam , Virgin Islands, and Northern Mariana Islands are U.S.
Citizens. Citizens of American Samoa are nationals and must register when they are habitual
residents in the United States. Habitual residence is presumed whenever a national or a citizen
of the Republic of the Marshall Islands or the Federated States of Micronesia resides in the
United states for more than one year in any statLts, except as a student or employee of the
government of his homeland.

NOTE: Immigrants who did not enter the United States or maintained their lawful non-immigrant
status by continually remaining on a valid visa unit! after they were 26 years old were never
required to register. Also, mmigrants born before 1960 who did not enter the United States or
maintained their lav.ful non-immigrant stat LIS by continua lly remaining on a valid visa until after
March 29, 1975, were never required to register.
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L011
Handicapped Son - Requirement (to Parent)

P.O. Box 94638, Palatine, Illinois
60094 - 4638
Telephone . .. l -847-688-6888
bttp://www.sss.gov
June 21,

2010

Lindsay Calvin Johnson
RT 1 fall Branch Road
Blountvil le , TM 37 917-9901
Dear Mr. Johnson:
~le are responding to your recent letter concerning the Selective Service
registration requirement as it may affect your son.
~le recognize there are some men who may be physically unable to comply with
the r equirement to register.
If your·son is institutionalized or hospitalizll!d,
he is not required to register until he is released . Upon his release, he must
register within 30 days of his release or before reaching age 26, whichever is
earlier.

We recommend that disabled men register with Selective Service even if they
may not be required to do so.
\~e make that
recommendation because certain
Federa l benefits, pa;:;:ticularly job training and rehabilitation benefits under the
Workforce
Investment Act
(WIA),
are contingent
upon Selective Service
registration. Evidence of registration elimina.tes the need to get a letter .from
us which acknowledges the man's exemption from registration. Having registered,
the man is in no jeopardy of indUction into the military.
Nhatever option you
may wjsh to follow for your son, be assured that we will h~i~nd le t he matter with
concern and sensitivity.
If you want your son to register without havi ng to go to a U.S. l?ost Office,
we are enclosing a Selective Service System Registration Form (SSS Form 1M) which
he may complete, sign, and mail back to us for processing. You may help your son
complete the f.orm if he cannot do it by himse l.f.
He can also register through
the Internet on our web site (www. sss .gov). When his regis·tration is processed,
he will be mailed an acknowledgment which includes his Sel.ecti ve Service Number.
Ne understand your concern in this matter.
If you have any questions
c oncerning Selective Se.rvice registration,
pl ease call our Registrat ion
Information Office at l-847-688-6888 or write to the above address.
Sincerely,

e:~po<fr

Manager, Oata Management Center

E:nc.losure
pj<l
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L012
Handicapped Son - Registration Acknowledgment (to Parent)

P.O. Box 94639, Palatine, Illinois
60094-4638
Telephone ... 1-847-688-6888
http://www . sss.gov
June 21, 2010
Lindsay Calvin Johnson
R'r 1 Fall Branch Road
Blountville , TN 37917 - 9901
Dear Mr. Johnson:
We are responding to your recent letter concerning your son's registration
wit h Selective Service.
The ,form which you completed for your son constitutes a valid registration
and will be entered into our master file.
Your son should receive an
acknowledgment within 90 days.
The only Select i ve Service process now in effect is registration.
Once a
person has registered, his only obligation is to keep Selective Service informed
of changes in his current address until January of the year he reaches age 26.
At this time, we are not classifying registrants nor are we determining whether
they qualify for a deferment or exemption and whether they meet the physical,
mental , and moral standards of acceptability for military service . ~lhen a draft
is in effect, the final decision co,ncernlng who J.s acceptable for military
service is made by the armed forces. The Selective Service System does not make
these decisions.
We

app.r eciate y our ef f<)rt to assist your son in complying with the law.
Sincer·ely,

~~tfr

Susan A. Cappo
Manager, Data Management Center

pja
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L013

Registration - Hospitalized/Jailed/Institutionalized

P.O . Box 94638, Palatine, Illinois
60091-4638
Telephone ... l-847-688 ~ 6888
http://www.sss.gov
June il, 2010
Lindsa.y Calvin Johnson
R'r 1 fall Branch Road
Blountville, 'l'N 37917-9901
Dear Mr. ·Johnson:

vie. are responding
Selective Service.

to

your

recent

inquiry

conce:cning ragist:cation

with

In the Presidential Proclamation setting forth the requirements for Selective
Service registration, provision was rriade for persons who are physically unable
to register.
The proclamation states that: persons who are in hospitals,
institutions, or correctional facili t ies are not required to register u ntil they
are released.
Such men must register within 30 days after re l ease or before
reaching age 26, whichever is earlier.
To register v1ith the Selective Service a man can complete, sign and return
the Selective Service Reqistretion card he may get :i.n the mail, fill out a
Selective Service SSS Form 1 (UPO) Registration Form at the post office, or
register through the In.ternet on our web site {www. sss .gov).
When his
n>gistration is process.,.d, he will be mailed an acknowledgment which includes his
Selective Service Number.
Ne <J.ppreciata your interest and hope this information is of assistance.

p::;:_ly/!! q.r

Susan A. Cappo
Manager, Oata Management Cente>::
pja
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L014

Military - Joining Armed Forces

P.O. Box 94638, Palatine, Illinois
60094-4638
Telephone . .. l -847-688-6888

bttp://www.sss.gov
June 21,

20lb

Lindsay Calvin Johnson
RT 1 Fall Branch Road
Blountville, TN 37917-9901
Dear Mr. Johnson'
We are responding to your recent letter concerning your desire to join the
armed forces .
Although the requirement for young men to register with Selective Service has
been resumed, the draft is not in effect. The Dnited States continues to rely
completely on vol onteers for its armed :forces.
Even when the draft is in effect:, the final decision concerning who is
acceptable for military service is made by the armed forces.
The Selecti.ve
Service System does not make these decisions.
· We sugges·t you discuss your situation with military recruiters in your area .
They wil l. be able to tel l you what opportunities are available to you in the
armed forces and assist you with the procedures involved in joining the branch
of service of your choice .
The desire to serve your country is commendable; we wish you good fortune in
your future endeavors.
Sincerely,

if=;. ~04fr
Manager,

Data Management Center

pja
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L015
Duplicate Registration - Notification

P.O. Box 94638, Palatine, I .llinois
60094-4638
Telephone ... 1-847-668-6888
http: I /;vww. sss. gov
June 21, 2010

Lindsay calvin Johnson
RT 1 Fall Branch Road
Blountville, TN 37917-9901
Dear Mr. Jotmson:
our ,r;ecords indicate ·that you have bel!!n assigned more than one Selective
Service Number.
we have deleted the multiple number(s) which have been assigned to you and
retained only qne as youl' va.l id Selec.tive Service Number.
Your correct Selective Service Number is 91-0000212-7.
!?lease destroy any
Registration Acknowledgments we may have sent to you which do not reflect this
nunlber.

Sincerely,

f=:.1Lfr

Manager, Data Management Center

pja
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DISCONTINUED OCTOBER 1991
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L016A
Date of Birth (DOB) Change- (DOB Fill-in), Proof Requested

P.O. Box 94638, Palatine, Illinois
60094-4638
Telephone ... l-847-688-6898
http:/ /I<{WW. SSS. gov
June 21,

2010

Lindsay Calvin Johnson
RT l Fall Branch Road
Blountville, TN 3 7 917-9901
Dear Mr. J o hnson:
~le are responding to the information we have recently received requesting a
change of your date of birth in our reg i stration record.

Your original re gistrat i on shows your date of birth as 05-16-91. So that we
may change your date o .f birth as requested, we must have official documentary
proof of your correct date of birth, such as a copy of your birth certificate,
bapti s m certificate, offic i al school records such as a transcript of credits, or
an official duplicate of certificate of naturalization.
Please attach the proof t:o this letter and return both in the e nc l osed
envelope so that we can correct our record as you requested.

We appr eciate your cooperat ion.
Sincerely,

f::::. 1!.po~
Manager,

Data Management Center

Enclosure
91-0000212-7
pja
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L016B
Date of Birth (DOB) Change- Early Registration

P.O. Box 94630, Palatine, Illinois
60094-4638
Telephone ... l-847-688-6889
http: I /www. sss. gov
June 21, 2010
Lindsay Calvin Johnson
RT 1 Fall Branch Road
Blountville, TN 37917-9901
Dear Mr. Johnson:
The Selective Se.r vice System h<1s received your request to ch<~nge the date of
birth on your registration record from 05-16-91 to 05-16-92. Your registration
record 11ith Selective Service Number 91-000021 .2 -7 and 05 - 16-91 date of birth has
been canceled.
A new registration record will be established with a date of birth of 05-1692. However, the new record cannot be processed until 30 days before your 18th
birthday.
Therefore, it will be held in suspense during the interim period.
When your new registration is processed, you wil l be mai l ed an acknowledgment
which includes you r new Selective Service Number.
The acknowledgment formally
documents your registration.
We suggest you retain this letter to verify
registration form to the Selective Service System.

you

have

submitted

your

Sincerely,

eA.~ptfr

Manager, Data Management Center

pja
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L017
Medical Standards - Information - 1st and 3rd Party

P.O. Box 94638, Palatine, Illinois
60094-4638
Telephone ... l-847-686-6888
http://www . sss.gov
June 21, 2010
Lindsay Calvin Johnson
RT 1 Fall Branch Road
Blountville, TN 37917-9901
RE: Lindsay Johnson
Dear Mr. Johnson:
\'le are responding to your concerns about Selective Service registration and qualification
for military service.

The only process now in effect is that men between ages of 18 and 26 register with
Selective Service and keep their registration record current during that period. Neither the
Military Selective Service Act nor the Presidential proclamation provide an exemption from
registration because of a man's mental or physical condition unless Selective service is
provided with documented evidence that the man is hospitalized or institutionalized; or homebound and unable to function outside the home, with or without physical assistance; or is in
such a physical or mental condition that he would not comprehend the nature. of his
registration with the Se~ective Service System. A determination is then made by Selective
Service as to whether or not the man qualifies for exemption from registration.
Registration does not nece.ssarily result in induction into the military service . In any
event , ·t:here is no draft at the present time. lf a draft is authorized by law in the future,
each man who is registered and called for service would be evaluated by t .he armed for-ces to
determine whether or not he is fit for military service at that time.
If, at that time,
there is persuasive evidence that a man is unfit for mili.t: ary service, even without an
examination, he 1-1ould not be inducted.
We recortllllend that disabled men register with Selective Service even if they may not be
required to do so.
We make that recommendation because certain Federal bene.fits,
particularly job training and rehabilitation benefits under the Workforce Investment Act
(WIA), are contingent under Selecti.ve Service registration .
Evidence of registration
eliminates the need to get a letter from us which acknowledges the man's exemption from
re<;~istration.
Havi.ng registered, the man is in no jeopardy of induction into the . military,
Whatever option you may wish to follow, be assured that we will handle the matter with
concern and sensitivity.
We appreciate your concern i n this matter and hope this information is of assistance .

g;::YA? tfr
Susan A. Cappo
Data Management Center

Mana<;~er,

pja
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L018
Registration- Missionary (Latter Day Saints)

!?.0. Box 94638, Palatine, Illinois
60094-4638
Telephone ... l-847-688-6888
http: I /wwu. s!l:s . gov
June 21, 2010

Lindsay Calvin Johnson
RT l Fall Branch React
Blountville, ·rN 37917-9901

Dear Mr. Johnson:
1f1e are responding
registration.

to

your

r ecent

request

concerning

Selective

Service

u.s. males citizens who reside outside the United States m<:~y register with
the Selective Service at any U.S. Embassy or Consulate o:ftice , or through the
Internet on our web site (www . sss.gov).
When a registration is processed, the
registrant will be mailed an aclmowl<!>dgmen-t which includes a Selective Service
Number.
'rhis acknowledgment formally documents his reg:tstrat. ion.
We :z;eeogn:ize that a person may not be able to t .r ave l to a U.S. Embassy or
Consulate -during the period he is schedu l ed to regi.ster. I n such cases, those who
could not compl.y with t he scheduled registration because of circumst.ances beyond
their control may register as soon as i t becomes poss-ible for them to do so,
either at a u.s. Embassy or consulate, or throU<iJh the Internet while they are
outside the United States, or at a u.s. Post Office or t hrough the Internet when
they return to this country.
An individual cannot register if he is age 26 or
older.
This information has been provided to your church authorities in Sa l t 1,ake
City who have assured us they are making the information available to all of
their missions.

We appreciate your interest in complying with this l:equLrement.
Sinceraly,

~:!0~

Manager, Data Management Center
pja

LOlS

Rl

II-A-L018

JULY 2010

L019

Military - Not on Active Duty (U .S. Coast Guard/Reserves)

P.O. Box 94638, Palatine, Illinois
60094-4638
Telephona ... l-847-688-6888

http://www . sss.gov
June 21,

2010

Lindsay Calvin Johnson
RT 1 rall Branch Road
Blountville, TN 3791'7-9901
Dear Mr . Johnson:
We .:~r.e respondi.ng
regil.l 't ra'tion.

to

your

recent

inquiry

concerning

Selective

Service

Selective Service law provides that men who are on active duty in t he armed
forces, including the U.S. Coast Guard, are exemp·t from the regist ration
requirement.
This exempti.on includes cadets and midshipmen at the service
academies.
The exemption applies only when a man is continuously on act i ve duty between
the ages of 18 and 26.
If discharged from activll> duty before reaching age 26,
the ex-servicem<!n must register within 30 days after his discharge or bcJ:ore
reaching age 26, whichever is earlier.

•ro register with the Selective Service a man can complete, sign and return
the Selective Service Registration card. he may get in the mail, fill out a
Selective Service SSS Form 1M (UPO) at the pos t office, or register through ·the
Internet on our web site {www • .sss.gov). 1'1hen his reg.i.stration is processed, he
will. be mailed an acknowl.edgment which includes his Selective Service Number.
Sincerely,

~. '!!.pocfr
Manager,

Data Management Center

pja
1..019

Rl

II-A-L019

JULY 2010

L020
Registration - Overseas Registration

P.O. Box 94638,

Pa latine, Illinois
60094-4638
... l-847-688-6888
http://www . sss.gov

Te~ephone

June 21,

2010

Lindsay Calvin Johnson
RT 1 Fall Branch Road
Blountville , TN 37917-9901
Dear Mr . Johnson:
We are responding
reg:lst:rat.ion.

to

your

recent

inquiry

concerninq

Selective

Service

O.S. male citizens who reside outside the United States may register with
Selective Service at any u . s. Embassy or Consulate office, or through the
Internet on our web site (www.sss.gov). When a registration is processed, the
registrant will be mailed an acknowledgment which includes a Selective Service
Number.
This acknowledgment formally documents his registrat ion .
1-!e recognize that a person may not be able to travel to a 0. S. Embassy or
Cc:msula·te during the period h e is sched\llod to register.
In such cases , those
who could not compl y with the scheduled registration because of circumstances
beyond th e ir cont,rol may reg:lster as soon as it becomes possible for them to do
so, either at &n U.S. Embassy or Consulate, or through the lnternet while they
are outside the United States, o:~; at a O.S. Post Office or through the Internet
when th ey return to this country. An individual cannot register if he is age 26
or older.

Thanll: you for yo.u r interest.

We

hope this information is of ass istance.
Sincerely,

e:.~pocfr

Manager , Data Management Center

pja
1..020

Rl

II-A-L020

JULY 2010

L021
Standby Status- Out-of-Range Registrants

P.O. Box 94638, Palatine, Illinois
60094-4638
Telephone .•. l-847-688-6888
http://www.sss.gov
June 21,

2010

Lindsay Calvin Johnson
RT 1 E'all Branch Road
Blountville, TN 37911-9901

Dear Mr. Johnson:
We are responding to you .r
status.

recent letter concerning your Selective Service

Our presen t procedures are different from '"'hat th ey were at the time you
registered .
Selective Service registrants are not required to carry a draf·t
card. No one is currently being classified. ·rherefore, there is no requirement
to inform Selective Service of information which might affect a classification.
't'he only registration requirements curre.ntly in effect are t hat a man register
~lith Selective Service with.in 30 days of his 18th birthday and report to us any
changes of address until January of the year he reaches age 26.
We appreciate your in·terest i.n
obligation.

comp~ying

with what you believed to be your
Sincerely,

if:,~ :!0 cfr

Manager,

Data Management Center

pja
L02 1

Rl

II-A-L021

JULY 2010

L022

Classification - Information

P.O . Box

9~638,

Palatine, Illinois
60094-4638
Telephone ... l-847-688-6888

http://www.sss.gov

June 21, 2010
Lindsay Calvih Johnson
RT 1 Fall Branch Road
Blountville, TN 37917-9901

Dear Mr. Johnson:
We are writing about the information you recently supplied which might affect
your status with the Selective Service System .
The only Selective Service process. now in effect is registration. Once a man
h as registered, his only obligation is to keep Selective Service inforJned of
changes to his address until January of the year he reaches age 26.
At this
time, we are not classifying registrants nor are we determining whether they meet
the physical, mental, OJ: moral standards of acceptability for military service
or are entitled to an exemption or def.ernLent. lvhen a draft is in effect, the
final decision concerning who is acceptable for milita.ry service is made by the
a:rmed forces.
1'he Selective Service System does not make these decisions.

In the event inductions are resU!Tied, instructions will be provided on hovl to
submit info.onat ion which might have an effect on a registrant's classification.
Until that time, we are maintaining only the information .requested on the
registration forms.

ne

understand your concern in this matter and appreciate your interest.
Sincerely,

e..1.prfr

Manager, Data Managelllent Center

pja
L022

Rl

II-A-L022

JULY 2010

L023

Classification - Information (to Parent)

P . O. Box 94638, Palatine , Illinois
60094-4638
'l'elephone ... 1-847-688-6888
http://www . sss. gov
June 21, 2010
Lindsay

C<~lvin

Johnson

RT 1 Fall Branch Road
Blountville, 'rN 37917-9901

Dear Mr. Johnson:
We are writing with regard to the information you have provided concerning
your son which might affect his status with the Selective Service System.
'l'he only Selective Service process now in effect is registration.
Once a
person has registered , his only obligation is t.o keep Selective Service informed
of changes in his address until ,January of the year he reaches age 26. At this
time, we are not classify ing registrants nor are we determining whether they
qualify for a deferment or exemption and whether they meet the physical., mental,
and/or moral standards ot acceptability for military service. When a. draft is
in effect, the final decision concerning who is acceptable for military service
is made by the armed forces .
The Selective Service System does not make these
decisions.

In the event inductions are resumed, instructions will be provided on how to
submit information which might hav!OI an effect on a regi::<trant ' s cl.!lssificatj.on.
Until that time, we are maintaining only the information requested on the
registnltion fo .r ms.
rle understand your concern in this matter and appreciate your interest.
Sincere l y,

~~. !oc:rr

Man<>ger, Data 1-lanagement Center

pja
1.023

Rl

II-A-L023

JULY 2010

L024
Classification - Information (to Third Party)

P.O. Box 94638, Palatine, I llinois
60094-4638
'felephone ... 1-84 7-688-6688
http://www.sss.gov
June 22, 20l0
Lindsay Calvin Johnson
RT 1 Fall Branch Road
Bl ountville, TN 37917-9901
Dear Mr. Johnson:

We are writing with regard to the information you recently supplied which
might affect the Selective Service status of Lindsay Calvin Johnson.
The only Selective Service process now in effect is registration.
Once a
person has registered, the registrant has an obligation to keep Sel.ective Service
informed of a n y address changes until. January of the year he reaches age 26. At
this time, we are not classifying registrants, that is, we are not determining
whether they qua li fy for a deferment or exemption and whether they meet the
physical, mental, and moral standards of acceptability for military service.
When a draft is in effect, the final decision concerning who i.s acceptable for
military service i s made by the armed .f orces. The Selective Service System does
not make these decisions.
I n t he event inductions are resumed, instructions will be provided on how to

submit information which might have an effect on a registrant's cl.assification.
Unti l that time, we
registration forms.

are maintaining

only the

information

requested on the

We understand yollr concern in this matter and appreciate your intereet.
Sincerel.y,

if::::. ~po~

Manager, Data Management Center

pja

L024

Rl

II-A-L024

JULY 2010

L025

Registration - Interim Acknowledgment

P.O . Box 94638, Palatine, Illinois
60094-4638
Telephone ... l-847-688-6888
http://www.sss . gov
June 22,

2010

Lindsay Calvin Johnson
RT 1 Fall Branch Road
Blountville, TX 37917-9901
Dea.r Mr. Johnson:
We are
responding
registration status.

to

your

inquiry

concerning

your

Selective

Service

'tour Selective Service Number is 91-0000212-7.
Your effective date of
registrat.ion is 05-16-2010.
You may use this l etter as evidence of you.r
registration.
Currently, reqistt'ants are not required to carry a draft card. Add iti onally,
no one is being classified or expected to provide info:uni:1.tion relate<;! to
classification. Registrants are only required to keep Selective Service informed
of i:1.ddress changes until January of the year they reach age 26.
~le appr eciate your interest and hope this information .is of assistance.

Sincerely,

~AI~

Susan A. Ca ppo
Manager, Data Management Center

999-35-6054
pja
L025

Rl

II-A-L025

JULY 2010

L025C
Registration - Interim Acknowledgment - DOB Change in Process

P.O. Box 94638,

Palat~ne,

Illino~s

60094-4638

Telephone ... 1-847 - 688-6888
http://www.sss.gov
June 22,

2010

Lindsay Calvin Johnson

RT l Fall Branch Road
Olountvilla,TN 37917-9901
Dear Mr. Johnson:
~1e

are

reg~stration

responding
status.

to

your

inquiry

concerning

your

Selective

Service

Your Selective Service Number is 91-0000212-7.
Your effective date of
registration is OS-31-20).0. ~le are in process of correcting your date of birth,
however, this will take four to six weeks to process, after which you will be
ma iled a new acknowledgment.
On til that. time, you may use this letter as
evidence of your registration.
currently, regi.strants are not .> :"equired to carry a draft card. Additionally,
no one is being clas sified or expected to provide information related to
classification. Registrants are only required to keep Selective Service informed
of address changes unt . ~l January of the year they reach age 26.

We appreciate your interest and hope this information is of assistance. •
Sincerely,

f.:~. ~poc:rr

Manager, Data Management Center

999- 35-6054

pja
L025C

Rl

II-A-L025C

JULY2010

L026
Registration - On File (to Parent)

P.o. Box 94638, Palatine, I l linois
60094-463 8
Telephone . .. l-847-688-68!38
http://www.sss . gov
June 22,

2010

!.indsay Ca.lvin Johnson
RT 1 Fall Branch Road
Blountville , TN 37917-9901
Dear Mr. J ohnson:
We are responding to your recent inquiry concerning your son's Selective
Service regis t ration.

His n a me is on our registration list.
His Select i ve Service Number is 91 Plea.-se be assured that he is registered as required by law.
An
official acknowledgment of his registration l .i sting his Selective Service Number
~1as sent to him when he registered.
If he has not received his acknowledgment
within 90 days of his J:"egist,t;·ation, he should promptly call Sel$Ctive Service at
1- 647-688-6888.
In the moan time, he may use this 1etter as evidence that he
complied with the registration requirement of the law.
0000212-7.

~le

understand your concern and hope this information is of assistance.
Sincerely,

e:.~p:7r
Manager,

Data Managemen t Center

pja
L026

Rl

II-A-L026

JULY 2010

L027
Registration - Information Entered

1?.0. Box 94636, Palatine, Illinois
60094-4638
Telephone ... l-847-698-6888
http: //W#W. sss. gov
June 22, 2010

LindsaY Calvin Johm;on

RT 1 Fall B~anch Road
Blountville,TN 37911-9901
Dear Mr. Johnson:
We are responding to your recent inquiry concerning verification of your
Selective Service registration.
We have entered the information. you provided into the registrant file.
Within the next 90 days you will receive an official acknowledgment listing your
Selective Service Number.
Until you receive this acknow;tedgment, you may use
this letter as evidence that you have complied wi th the registration .t 'equ .i..rement

of the law.
If you should ~eceive more than one acknowledgment with different Selective
Service Numbers, please let us know promptlY so that we can take cort:·eclive
action.
You may call our Registration Information Office at 1-841-668-6888.
We appreciate your concern and hope th.is information is of assistance.

Sincerely,

e:. ~po'7r

Manager, D<tta Manag€:0ment Center

pja
L027

Rl

II-A-L027

JULY2010

L027A

Registration - Information Entered (to Third Party)

P.O. Box 94638, Palatine, Illinois
60094-4638
Telephone . .. l-847-688-6888
http://www.sss.gov
June 22, 2010
Lindsay Calvin Johnson

RT 1 F<tll Branch Ro.;td
Blountville, TN 37917-9901
Dear Mr. Johnson:
Thank you for
Johnson.

your inquiry regarding the registration of Lindsay Calvin

We did not locate the registration; however, we have entered the information
you provided into th"" registrant file and a Regis't.ration Acknowledgment will be
mai led to the registrant within 90 days.
You may therefore use this letter as
evidence of compliance with the reglstration requirement of t he law.
We hope this infbrmation is of assistance.
Sincerely,

e.1ipo~
Manager,

Data Management Center

pja
L02'1A

Rl

II-A-L027A

JULY 2010

L028

Registration - Information Requested

P.O. Box 94638, Palatine, Illinois
60094-4638
Telephone ... l-847-6SS-6SSB
http://www.sss.gov

June 22, 2010
Lindsa.y CaJ.vin Johnson
RT 1 Fall Branch Road
Blountville , TN 37917-9901
Dear Mr. Johnson:
~1e are responding to your recent · inqu.iry concerning verifica·tion of your
Selectiv·e Service registration.

VIe
need som•l additional information to assist us in locating your
registration record.
Please fill. i .n the blanks below, sign in the space
indicated, and return this letter to us in the enclosed envelope.

Thank you in advance for your <>ssistance.
Sincerely,

f::::.1.p&r

Manager, Data Management Center

Enclosure
pja
L028

DATE:---------------Full name (Last, First, Middle):
Date of Birth : ------------------- Social Security Number :

Daytime Phone Number: - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Approxi mate Date of Registration:
Address at Time of Registration:

If we are unable to find your registration record, and if you have not reached
the age of 26, should we use the above informacion to register you?
{Check one) Yes _

No

Signature: ________________________________________ (Date)-----------------.

Rl

II-A-L028

JULY 2010

L029
Registration- On File (Response to L028 Processed )

P.O. Box 94638, Palatine, Illinois
60094-4638
Telephone ... l-847-688-6888
http://www. sss.gov
June 22,

2010

Lindsay Calvin Johnson
RT 1 Fall Branch Road

Blountville, TN 37917-9901
Dear Mr . ,Johnson:
Thank you for your prompt response to our request I:or inf:ormation. Based on
the information you provided, we were able to locate your registration record.
You have been assigned Selective Service Number 91-0000212-7.
You may use
this letter as evidence that you have complied with the registration requi:.:-ement
of the law.
We appreciate your interest and hope this information is of assistance.
Sincerely,

?.:::. ~0~

Manager, Data Man.agernent Center

pja
L029

Rl

II-A-L029

JULY 2010

L030

Registration -On File, Accession Date (to Third Party)

htcp://www.sss.gov
June 22,

2010

Lindsay Cal v in Joh nson
R'l' 1 Fall Br anc h Road

Blountville , TN 37917-9901
Dear Mr. ,Johnson
This is in response to your recent inquiry concerning the registration status
of Lindsay Cal vi!". Johnson.

He is registered with the following information:
Name:
Date of Birth :
Select ive Service Number:
Effective Date:

Lindsay Calvin Johnson
05-16-91
91-0000212-7
01-16 - 2010

e..~por:::;r
Sincerely,

Ma nager,

Data Management Center

pja/pja
91-0000212-7
L030

Rl

II-A-L030

JULY 2010

L030A

Registration - On File, Accession Date

h~tp://www.sss.gov

June 22, 2010

Mr. Lindsay Calvin Johnson
RT 1 Fall Branch Road
Blountvil le , TN 37917-9901
Dear Mr.
~Je

~ohnson;

are responding to your r ecenr. i nquiry concerning your registration status.

You are registered with the following infor!nation:

Name:
Social Security Number:
Date of Birth:
Selective Service Number:
Effective oa·t e:

Lindsay Calvin Johnson
999-35 - 6054
05-16-91
91-0000212-7
Ol-15-2010
SJncerely,

e..~po+

Manager, Data Manaqement Center

pja/pja
999-35-6054
L030A

Rl

II-A-L030A

JULY 2010

L031

Military - Active Duty

P.O . aox 94636, Palatine, Illinois
60094-4639
Telephone ... 1-84?-688-6888
http://www.sss.gov
June 22, 2010
Lindsay Calvin Johnson
R1' l Fall Branch Road
Blountville , TN 3?917 - 99 0 1
Dear Mr. John son:
lie are writing because we have received inform<~tion indicating t hat you are
now a member of the armed forces on active duty.
The only Se l ective Se r vice process now in effect is registration . We are not
classify.i.n9 anyone at this time. We do not remove n ames of registr<~nts nor do
we main·tain separate files for persons who are in the armed forces.
Becau~e military personnel move frequently, if you are a l ready reg.i.stered,
you Bhould list your permanent address as your current mailing address during the
t i me you are on active duty . When you are released from active duty , you should
then not ify u s of your new current mailing address.

We appreciate y o u r co n cern and your desire to comply with our procedures.

9=14 cfr
Susan A.. Cappo
Manager, Da.ta Management Ce nter
pja.

L031

Rl

II-A-L031

JULY 2010

L032
NOT USED

Rl

II-A-L032

JULY 2000

L033

Military- Status Unknown , "Who Must Register" Chart Attached

1? , 0. Box 94638, Palatine, :r.tl1no,is
60094-4638
Telephone ... 1-847-688-6888
http://www.sss.gov
June 22,

2010

Lindsay Calvin Johnson
RT 1 Fall Branch Road
Blo~ntville, TN 37917-9901
Dear Mr. Johnson:

We are responding to information received indicating that you are a member
of the armed forces.
From the information received we cannot determine the exact natuJ:"e of your
mi litary status. There .fo.re, we cannot be certain •thether or not you are required
to register.
The enclosed "Who Must Register" chart outlines registration
requirements according to the Military Selective Service Act. !?lease use it t.o
find tlH!! cat~gory which most accurately fJt.s your particular situation .

If you have entered on active duty and are registered, you should list your
"permanent " address as your "current" mai l ing address. 'l'his will eliminate the
need for you sending in frequent changes of address . When you are released from
active duty, you should then notify us of your new address.
Once a registration has been Ii l ed with the Selective Service System, the
Military Selective Service Act contains no p .r ovision for withdrawing it . Neither
is there a separate category of records set up for registrants in the armed
forces. If after review.ing the c h art you determine you are required to register,
you may complete and sign the enclosed Selective Service System Registration .F orm
(SSS <orm 1M) a nd return it to us. You should receive an a cknowledgment of your
registrat i on within 90 days listing you:t: Selective Service Number .
Ne hope this information is helpful to you.
! f you have further questions,
you may write to us at the above address ox: call ou:r Hegistration Information
Office at 1-847-688-6888.

~ld? '1-r
Susan A. Cappo
~1anagar,
Data Management Center
Enclosures
pja
L033

Rl

II-A-L033

JULY 2010

Who Must Register
With only a few exceptions. the registration requirement applies to all mate U.S. citizens and male
aliens residing in the United States who are 18 through 25 years of

.,. Must register within 30 days of release unless already age 26. or already registered when
re leased, or unless exempt during entire period age 18 through 25.

**

Residents of Puerto Rico, Guam , Virgin Islands, and Northern Mariana Islands are U.S.
Citiz.ens. Citizens of American Samoa are nationals and must register when they are. habitual
residents in the United States. Habitual residence is presumed whenever a national or a citizen
of the Republic of the Marshall Islands or the Federated States of Micronesia resides in the
United states for more than one year in any statLIS, except as a student or employee of the
government of his homeland.

NOTE: Immigrants who did not enter the United States or maintained their lawful non-immigrant
status by continually remaining on a valid visa unttl after they were 26 years old were never
required to register. Also, mmigrants born before 1960 who did not enter the United States or
maintained their lawful non-immigrant status by continually remaining on a valid visa until after
March 29, 1975, were never required to register.

Rl

II-A-L033 (Chart)

JULY 2005

L034

Military- Registration Requirement (to Relative)

P.O. Box 94638, Palatine, Illinois
60094-4638
Telephone ... 1-847-688-6808
http://www.sss.gov
June 22,

2010

Lindsay Calvin Johnson
RT 1 fall Branch Road
Blountville, TN 37917-9901

Dear Mr. Johnson:
~le are responding to your letter in which you informed us that Lindsay Calvin
Johnson is now a member of the armed forces.

The only Selective Service process which is presently in effect .i.s
registration . We are not classifying anyone at this time, so we do not have a
separate category of records set up for persons who are in t he armed forces.
Because military personnel move frequently, Lindsay may wish to list his
permanent address as his current mailing address during the time he is on active
duty.
lvhen he is released from a.ctive duty, he should then notify us of any
change in his mailing address .
pass

We appreciate your desire to comply with our procedures and ask that you
information o n to Lindsay Calvin Johnson.

t~is

Sincerely,

e.~p:rr

Manager, Data Management Center

pja
L034

Rl

II-A-L034

JULY 2010

L035

Female - Registration Information

P.O. Box 9(638., Palatine, Illinois
60094-4638
Telephone ... l-847-688-6888
http://www . sss.gov
June 22,

2010

Lindsay Calvin Johnson

RT 1 Fall Branch Road
Blountville, TN 37917-9901
Dear Mr . Johnson:
We are writing to clarify the registra·tioo
Service System as they relate to females.

procedures

of

the Selective

'l'he l aw under which the Selective Service Sys t em opera·tes, the Mil i tary
Select i v e Service Act, spec ifically refers to "male persons" .in setting forth the
requirements for registration. Because the law is very specific in this regard,
Congress wou l d have to change the wording in the Mi l itary Selective Service Act
before females could be registered.
The matter of whether females should be inc l uded in the registrat i on
requirement was considered by the Supreme Court ( Rostke ;r v, Goldberql.
On
,J une 25, 1901, the Court ruled that a male-only registration as specified i n the
Mil itary Se l ective Service Act does not violate the Constitution. At the presen t
time, we do not have authority to establish or maintain. regis t rat i on files for
females .

\'le appreciate you.r i nterest and concern in t .his matter, and hope this
information wi l l be o .f assistance to you in understandi ng why we are unabl e to
maintain a record of your attempted registration.
Sincerely,

Jt:::.1.p:7r

Manager, Data Management Center

pja
L035

Rl

II-A-L035

JULY 2010

L035A
Female- Deactivation , Need Proof

P.O.

Box 94638, Palatine, Illinois
60094-4638
Telephone ... 1-847-688-6888
htt:p: //WI~W. SSS. gov
June 22,

2010

Lindsay C~lvin Johnson
RT 1 ~all Branch Road
Blountville, TN 37917-9901
Dear Mr. Johnson:
Thank you for your correspondence notifying us t hat you are a female.
In
order to deactivate your Selective Service file, '"e need documentation that you
are a female, such as a copy of your birth certificate, driver's license, or
similar document (please send a copy only, NOT the original).
!?lease attach this let·ter to your document copy and return both in the
enclosed envelope.
we can then deactivate your file as requested.

"i=lyd; ~
Susan A. Cappo
Manager, Data Mana9ement Center
Enclosure

91-0000212-7
pja
L035A

Rl

II-A-L035A

JULY 2010

L035B
Female- Deactivation , Notification

P.O. Box 94638, Palatine, Illinois
60094-4638
Telephone ... l-847-688-6888
http: //lvWW. sss. gov
June 22,

2010

Lindsay Calvin Johnson
RT 1 Fall Branch Road
Blountville, TN 37917-9901

Dear Mr. Johnson:
A review of your Selective Service record reveals that although you stated
you were a female on your registration form, we incorh"ectly processed that
registration as though you '1ere a male.
The Select i ve Service registration requirement
Accordingly, your registration is being canceled.

applies

only

to

men.

'fhe registration ackncwl.odgment you rece.i ved, stating that you are a male,
is not valid. We regret any inconvenience our error may have caused you l,n this
matter.

Si-ncerely,

~ ;!oc:fr

Manager, Dat a Management Center
pja
L035e

Rl

II-A-L035B

JULY2010

L036
Name- Too Long , Information

P.O. Box 94638, Palatine , Illinois
60094-4638
Telephone ... 1 ~ 847-688-6888
http://www.sss.gov
June 22,

2010

Lindsay Cal.•.ti.n Johnso••
RT 1 Fal l Branch Road
Blountville 1 TN 37917-9901
Dear Mr. Johnson:
This letter will explain the reason your name is not printed out comp l ete l y
on your Selective Service regis t ration .r ecord .
our computer system limits the number of characters for a person's first and
middle names, combined , to 20 characters.
The last name is also limited to 20
characters. Because either your first a n d middle names combined equa l more than
20 characters or your last name is longer than 20 char"act:ers , your tu.l J. name
cannot be p r inted out completely.
Programming limi t ations prevent us from bein g abJ.e t o pr i nt out your complete
name.
!?lease, consider using an initial for either your first or middle name,
rather than have the record show an incomplet e name.
If one of your names i s
multiple or hyphenated, you may choose to omit one of the names. Additionally ,
please keep in mind that our computer program replaces punctuation, including
hyphens, with spaces. We are returning your change of information form and will
await your decision in thi s matter .

~le will be glad to make any chan ges you indicate on the c hange form, such as
showing your initials or, perhaps , dropping one o f your names.
If you do not
return the change form, your record will remain in its curren t format .
Sincerely,

e.~pocfr

Manager , Data Management Center

Enc l osure
91 - 0000212-7
pja
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L036A

Name - Change, Need Proof

P.O. Box 94638, Palatine , Illinois
60094-4638
Telephone .. . l-847-688-6888
hctp://www.sss.gov

June 22, 2010
Lindsay Calvin ,Johnson
RT 1 f'all lh:anch Road
Blountville, 1'N 37917-9901
Dear. Mr. ,Johnson:

Thank you for the information you gave us recently concerning the name on
your registration with the Selective Service System. So that we may correct our
file, please provide official documentation confirming your name change.

In many states, a name cannot be changed legally unless approved by a court
oi law . If approved, the court issues a court order to reflect that change. I f
you reside in one of those states,
without a copy of the court order.

we will not record a change .J.n your name

Tf you res:!,de in a state that does not require court approval , we wi ll record
your name change if you present copies of at least two of the following
documents:
your Social Security Account card with your new name , a state or
Federal income tax return showing your new name and current Social Security
Account Number , a state driver ' s license showing your new name, school records
showing your new name, or your naturalization certi .f icat.e with your new name.

If you cannot provide copJ.as of any two of the dO(!Uments listed above,
documentation you submit will have to be evaluated to dete.rmine J.f it is
suf:Ltcient for us t.o change your name on our record . Please do no·t s ..nd or,ig,inaJ.
dOCUll\enS,~.

!.'lease place the required evidence of name change wi th Lhis l etter in the
enclosed envelope and mail i t to us.
We will notify you of our action.
Sincerely ,

~.~po'7r

Manager, Data Management Center

Encl osure
91-0000.212-7
pja
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L037

Registration - Not Found, Go Register (to Third Party]

P.O. Box 94638, Palatine, Illinois
60094-4638
Telephone . .. l-847-688 - 6888
http://www.sss.gov
June 22,

2010

Lindsay Calvin Johnson
RT l Fall Branch Road
Blountvi.lle, 'l'N 37917-9901
Dear Mr. Johnson:

'!'his i<> in response to your x·ecent inquiry concerning the Selective Service
registrat ion of Lindsay Calvin Johnson.
'l'his man is not registered.
and has not yet reached age 26.

A man must register i f he was born after 1959

I ! x·equired to register, the man should register immediately .
He may
complete and sign the enclosed Selective Service Form {SSS Form lMJ sn.d r<'lturn
it to us.
He can also register through the Internet on our web sit<1
(www.sss.gov) . He will be mailed an acknow.l edgment which includes hiB Selective
Service Number within 90 days.

;:;:_lyj;

q,..

Susan A. Cappo
Manager, Data Management Center
Enclosure
999-35-6054
pja
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L037A
Registration - Not Found, Go Register

P.O. Box 94638, Palatine, Illinois
60094-4638
'felephone ... 1-847-688-6888
http://www. sss. gov
June 22, 2010
Lindsay Calvin Johnson
RT 1 Fall Branch Road
Blountville, TN 37917-9901
Oear Mr. Johnson:
We
are responding to your inquiry conce:c·ning· your Selective Service
registration. You are not registered.
You are still required to do so as soon
as possible, but before reaching age 26.
!i'ailure to register is a crime
punishable by imprisonment of up to 5 years and a fine of up to $250,000. If you
were born after 1959, you should have. regi."ltered upon reaching your 18th
birthday.

You may register by Co!\lpletinq,
signing and returning the enclosed
Registration Form (SS$ Form 1M) . YoU' may also register through the Int ernet on
our web site (www. sss. gov) . You will be mailed an acknowledgment which incl udes
your Selective Service Number wl.thin 90 days.
Sincerely,

e. !0~

Man<>ger, Data Management Center

Encl osure
999-35-6054
pja
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L038
Registration -On File (to Third Party)

P.O. Box 94638, Palatine, Illinois
60094-4638
Telephone .•. 1-847-688-6888
h~tp1//www.sss.gov

June 22,

2010

Lindsay Johnson Calvin
RT 1 Fall Branc h Road
Blountville, TN 37917-1901
Dear Mr. Calvin:
We are responding to your request for verification of the Selective Service
registration of Lindsay Calvin J ohnson.
This person is registered,
Service Number 91-0000212-7.

and is identi..fied in our record.'!: by Selective

This letter may be used as proof of h.ts reg1stration.
Sincerely,

eA.!p~

Manager, Data Management Center

pja
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L038A
Registration - Multiple Names, Computer List Attached

1;'.0. Box 94638, l?<~latine, Illinois
60094-4638
Telephone . .. l-847-688-6888
http: /)www. sss. gov

June 22,

2010

Lindsay Calvi n Johnson
RT l ~all Branch Road
Blountville, TN 37917-9901

Dear Mr. J ohnson:
We are responding to your request for verification of Select ive Service
registration.
The enclosed list provides the informati.on you requested.
Names that appear on the .list. without an asterisk identify those who are
t"egistered wit.h Selective Service. This letter, together with the enclosed J.ist,
may be used as proof of their registration.
If we were unable to ve~:ify a man's record but all no;.cessary personal
information was provided, we have used that information to register him. He will
rece.ive an official registration acknow l edgment within the next 90 days.

If we were unable to verify a man's registration and we did not have enough
information to register him or he has already reached his 26th birthday, his name
on t he list has been marked with an asterisk.
Men whose names are marked wi th
an asterisk who have reached age 18 but not yet reached age 26 should register
immect.iately.
'l'o register a man shou.l d complete, sign and retu;~;n the Selective
Service Registration card he may get in the mail, fi l l out a Selective Service
SSS Form 1M (UPO) at the post Office, or register through the Internet on our web
site (www. sss. gov) . Regi strations can also be checked/verified on our web site.
We hope this info:.:·mation is of assistance to you .

Sincerely,

1!::::. :::0~
Manager,

Data Ma.nagcment Center

Encl osure

pja
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L039
Registration - Out-of-Range

P.O. Box 94638, Palatine, Ill inois
60094-4638
Telephone ... 1-847-688-6888
http: 1/wrvw. sss. gov
June 22,

2010

t.indsay Calvin. ,Johnson
RT l Fall Branch Road
Blountv.l.lle, TN 37917-9901
Dear Mr. Johnson'

We are responding to your request for verification of registration \dth the
Selective Service Sys tem.
The requirement for registration with Selective Service applies to men born
after December 31, 1959. Because the information you provided ci ndicates that you.
Here born prior to that date, you were not required to register.
You may wish to retain th i s lettel: fol: future r<;tferer.ce.
S.incerely,

e:.!p7r
Manager,

Data Management Center

pja
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L039A

Registration - Out-of-Range (to third Party)

P.O. Box 94638, Palatine, Illinois
60094-4638
Telephone ... l-847-688-6888
http://www.sss.gov
June 22, 2010
I.i.ndsay Calvin Johnson
RT 1 f'all Branch Road
Blountville, TN 37917-9901
Dear Mr. Johnson:
We are responding to your request for verification of the Selective Service
registration for Lindsay Calvin Johnson.
The requirement for registration with Selective Service applies only to men
born after Decembe.r 31 , 1959, who are 16 through 25 years o ·f age.
Because the
information you provided indicates that Mr. Johnson was born prior to that date,
he was not required to register.
You may wish to retain this letter f or future reference .
Sincerely,

e..~p~

Manager, Data Manage<nent Center

pja
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L040

Registration - Erroneous: Deactivated

P.O.

Box 94638, Palatine, Illinois
60094-4638
Telephone . . . l-847-688-6888
btr:p: I /www. sss. gov

June 22,

2010

Lindsay Calvin ,Johnson
RT 1 Fall Branch Road
Bl ountville, TN 37917-9901
Dear Mr. Johnson:
You were recently assigned a Selective Service Number as the result of
information we received from the Department Of Education.
The date of birth
provided to us would have made you eligible for Selective Service registration.
However, our records indicate that your actual date of birth is prior to January
1, 1960, and you were not. required to reg.ister.

We have therefore canceled your registration .
may vJr.ite to us at the address shown abova.

If you have any questions, you

Sincerely,

e..~po'7r
Manager,

Data Management Center

91-0000212-7
pja
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L040A
Registration -Too Young (to Third Party)

P.O. Box 94638, Palatine, Illinois
60094-4638
Telephone .. . l-847-688-6888
http: 1/wwt,. sss. gov
,June 22,

2010

Lindsay Calvin Johnson
RT 1 Fall 0.-anch Road
Blountville, TN 37917-9901

Dear Mr • .Johnson:
This is in response to your request for verificacion of the Selective Service
registration for Lindsay Calvin Johnson.
Mr. Johnson is not registered wit.h Selective Service.
The registration
requirement applies only to men born after December 31, 1959 , who are 18 through
25 years of age.
Because the information you provided indicates Mr. Johnson has
not reached age 18, he is not yet required to register.
By law, he is required
to register with the Selective SeJ:'Vice within 30 days of his 18th birthday . To
register he may complet_e, sign and return the Selective Service Registration card
he may get in the mail , fill out a Selective Service sss Form 1M (UPO)
Registracion Form at the post office, or register through the Internet on the SSS
Web site (www.sss.gov) .
When his registration is processed, he will be mailed
an acknowl.edgment which includes his Selective Service Number.

VIe hope this j,nformation is of assistance to you.
Sincerely,

eA.~pcyr
Manager,

Data Management Center

pja
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L040B
Registration- Too Young

P.O. Box 94638, Palatine, Illinois
60094-4638
Telephone ... l-847-688-6888
http://www.sss.gov
June 22, 2010
Lindsay Calvin Johson
RT 1 Fall Branch Road
Blountville, TN 37917-9901
Dear

~lr.

Johnson:

this is in response
Service registration.

to

your request

for

verification of

you.r

Selective

You are not registered with Selective Service since t h e information you
provided indicates that you have not reached age 18 .
The reqistration
requirement applies only to men born after December 31, 1959, who are ta through
25 years of age. By law, you are required to register with the Selective Service
within 30 days of your 18th birthday.
To register you may complete, sign and
return the Selective Service Registration card you may get; in the mail, fill out
a Selective Servi.ce sss Form 1M (OPO) Registration Form at the post office, or
register through the Internet on the SSS Web site (www.sss.gov).
When your
registration is processed, you will be mailed an acknowledgment which includes
your Selective Service Number.

We hope this information is of assistance to you.
Sincerely,

e.~p&r

Manager, Data Management Center

pja
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JULY2010

L041

Registration -Too Recent

P.O.

Box 94638, Palatine, Illinois
60094-4638
Telephone ... l-847-688-6888

http://www.sss.gov
June 22,

2010

Lindsay Calvin Johnson
RT l Fall Branch Road
Blountville , TN 37917-9901
Dear Mr. Johnson:
We are respondi.ng to your inquiry concerning verification of your Selective
Service registration~
We are unable to .l ocate the record ' of your registration at this time . It can
ta.k e up to 90 days after registration to have your name entered on our registrant
data base.
You are not registered until your name is on the da·t:a base.
After
yotu: name is entered on th<!! data base, you w.ill be sent & Registration
Acknowledgm<!!nt which includes your Selective Service Number.
If you have not received a Registration Acknowledgment after 90 days, please
notify us.
You may call our Regist:ration Information Office at 847-688-68SS.
You may a l so verify/check your registration through the Internet on our web site
(\;ww.sss.gov).
Sincerely,

R:::A.A!pp7r

Manager, Data Management Center

pja
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JULY 2010

L041A
Registration -To Recent (to Third Party)

P.O. Box 9463$, Pa latine, Illinois
60094-4638
Telephone ... 1-847-688-6888

hctp://www.sss.gov
June 22,

2010

Lindsay Calvin Johnson
RT 1 F'all Branch Road
Blountville, TN 37917-9901

Dear Mr. Johnson:
We cu:e n:•sponding to you:.;· recen·t request for ve.<:·i£ication of the Selective
Servic:e .registration of Lindsay Calvin Jo.h nson.
l'!e are unable to locate a record of the registration at this time.
It can
take up to 90 days after registration to receive the Registration Acknow.ledg:ment
which includes the assigned Selective Service Number. The Registration Acknowledgment wi ll be sent directly to the registrant.
lf,
after 90 days,
the regis·trant has not received "' Regi.stl:'€\tion
Acknowledgment, please notify us.
You may call our ttegistration Infor.matJon
Office at 847-688-6888. Registrations can also be verified/checked through the
Internet on our web site (www . sss.9ovl.

Sincerely,

~-!0~

Manager,

fJat<i! Management Center

pja
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JULY 2010

L042
Military- Officer Procurement Program Exemption (Schools)

P.O.

Box 94638, Pala~ine, Illinois
60094-4638
Telephone . . . l-847-688-6888
http://www. sss .gov
June 22,

20 10

Lindsay Calvin Johnson
R'l' 1 Fall Branch Road
Blountvi11e, TN 37917-9901
Dear Mr. Johnson:
W<;> ar<;> 1:esponding to your inquiry conce:t'n.ing Selective Service regi.stration.
A ma.n is exempt from registratioh while he is a student enrolled in the
military officer procurement program at any of the following: The Citadel, North
Georgia College and State University, Norwich University, Virginia Military
Institute, Texas A&M University, and Virginia Polytechnic and State University.
If he leaves any of the above officer procurement programs or completes his
active duty with the armed forces prior to his 26th birthday, he is obligated to
register with Selective Service at that t.Lme.

To register \<ith the Selective Service a man can complete, sign and return
the Selective Service Registration card he may get in the mail, fill out a
Selective Service SSS Form lM (UPO) Registration Form at: the post office, or
register through the Internet on our web site (www.sss.gov}.
When his
registration is processed, he wi l l be mailed an a.cknowledgment which includes his
Selective Serv i ce Number.

We hope this i.nformation i.s of assistance to you..
Sincerely,

f=:.~p:rr
Manager,

Data Management Center

pja
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JULY 2010

L043
Sex Change - Transsexual , Need Proof (Male To Female)

P.O. Box 94638, Palatine, Illinois
6009 q-46 38
Telephone ... l-847-689-6888
http://www.sss.gov
June 22,

2010

Lindsay Calvin Johnson
RT 1 Fall Branch Road
Blount v ille , TN 37917-9901

Dear Mr. Johnson:
Thank you for the information you sent to
registration with the Selective Service System.

us

recently

concerning

your

Under the Milit. ary Selective Service Act, men born on or after January 1,
1960, who have attained their eight.eenth birthd<ly are required to r.egister with
the Selective Service System. There is no provision under the act to allow for
an exemption fol:" a man that ul'ld<!!rgoes a s&xual tra.nsformation.
However, should
a draft be resumed, a nd you are inducted, you will have an opportunity to fi l e
a claim for exemption from military service.

To register with the Selective Service a man can complete, sign and return
the Selective Service Registration card he may get in the mail, fill out a
Selective Service SSS Form 1M (UPO) ·Registration Form at the post office, or
register through the Internet on our web site ( www. sss. gov) .
When his
registration is processed, he will be mailed an acknowledgment which includes his
Selective Service Numbel:".
Sincerely,

~&~

Susan A. Cappo
Manager, Data Management Center

pja
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L044

Forwarding Notification - Forwarded to NHQS for Action

P.O. Box 94638, Palatine, Ill~nois
60094-4638
Telephone . .. 1-847-688-6888
hr::cp://www.sss.gov
June 22, 2010
Lindsay Calvin Johnson
RT l Fall Branch Road
Blountville , TN 37917-9901
Dear Mr. Johnson:
We acknowledge receipt of your correspondence daLed June 21,

2010.

We have :forwarded i t to Selective S'er vice National Headquarters in Arlington,
Virginia to respond to you directly.
Thank you for your inquiry .

Sincerely,

e..!p&r

Manager , Data Management Center

pja
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NOT USED

Rl
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JULY 2000

L046

Registration - Registration Card Enclosed

P.O . Box 94638, Palatine, I l linois
60094-4638
Telephone ... 1-847-688-6888
llttp ://www. sss. gov
June 22 , 2010
Lindsay Calvin Johnson
RT 1 Pall Branch Road
Blountvi lle, TN 37917-9901
Dear Mr. Johnson:
Enclosed is a Selective Service System Registration Fot·m (SSS Form 1M). You
may enter all the required information, sign and date the form, and return it to
us for processing.
You should receive an acknowledgment of your registration
within 90 days listing your Selective Servi ce Number .
You may also register th.rough the Internet on our web site (www.sss.gov), and
get your Selective Service Number immediately.
Sincerely,

~. ~pfrr
Manager,

Da·ta Management Center

Enclosure
pja
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JULY 2010

L046C

Registration Card Damaged - Registration Card Enclosed

P.O. Box 94638, Palatine , Illinois
60094-4638
'l'elephone ... 1-84 7 - 688-6888
http://www . sss.gov
June 22, 2010
Lindsay Calvin Johnson
RT 1 Fall Branch Road
Blountv ille, TN 37917- 9901

Dear Mr . Johnson:
The Selective Service Registrati~n form you recently submitted was damaged
by the Post Office . We are unable to process this form as a registration.
E:nclosed is another Selective Service System Registration Form (SSS Form 1M) .
Please enter all the required information, sign and date the form, and return it
to us for processing. You should receive an acknowledgment of your registration
within 90 days listing your Se l ective Service N\lll'.ber.
'Iou may also register through the Internet on our v1eb site (www. sss. gov), and
get your Selective Service Number immediately.
Sincerely,

e. ;ioc:rr

Manager, Data Management Center

Enclosure

pja
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L047
DISCONTINUED SEPTEMBER 1996
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L048

Registration - Indians (Member of an Indian Nation)

P.O. Box 94638, Palatine, Illinois
60094-4638
Tel.ephone ... l-847-688-6888
http:/ /WI~W.

SSS.

gov

June 22,

2010

Lindsay Calvin Johnson
RT 1 Fa l l .Branch Road
Bl.ountville, TN 37917-9901
Pear

Mr. Johnson:

We are responding to your let ·ter requesting informa·tion as to whether members
of the Navajo Nation are required to register.
Under the Mi l.itary Selective Service Act, all mal.es residing in the United
States who have reached age 18 but have not reached age 26 must register with the
Sel.ective Service System. Becau se American Indians res:l.de in the United States,
rna.l .e American Indians must register with the Selective Service System.
The
Military Selective Service Act applies only to thosEo men who we~:·e born after
D<i!Cember 31, 195~.
Ther e is no treaty which e xemFts a member of any Indian
nation from registration.
To register with the Selective Service a rnan can complete, sign and return
the Select ive Service Registration card he may get in ·the mail, fill out a
Selective Service SSS ~·orm l M (UPOJ Registration Form at the post office, or
register through the Internet on our web site (www. sss. gov).
When h,i.s
registration is processed, he wil l be mai~ed an acknowledgment which includes his
Selective Service Number.
~le

hope you will t ake advantage of the opportunity to register.
Sincerel y,

f.:::.1!.po'7r

Manager, Data Managemen·t Center

pja
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L049

Military - SRS Registration, Out-of-Range

P.O. Box 94638, Pal atine, Illinois
60094-4638
Telephone ... l-847-688-6888
http: //ww1~. sss. gov
June 22,

2010

Lindsay Calvin Johnson
RT l Fall Branch Road
Blountville, TN 37917-9901
Dear Mr. Johnson:
tie are writing in response to the recent Separatee's Registration Status Form
you filed with Selective Service.
Your Re<;~istration Status Form was not processed as a .r.egist .r ot:lon because you
completed t he form after you reached age 26.
The law does not allow us to
register a man after he reaches age 26. Our records, however, indicate that you
may have been in the service during the entire ti.me th<ilt you were eligible to
register with Selective Service.
I£ this information is correct. , you were
continuously in an ex.empt status and were not required to register.

The following information applies to men on active duty with the U. S. Armed
Forces, including the U.S. Coast Guard:
A man who is on active duty in the u.S • Armed Forces when he
reaches age 18 plus 30 days is exempt from the registration

requirement as lon9 as he remains on active dLtty.
However, if
discharged from active duty before age 26, he must register
oJithin 30 days or prioJ; to his 26th birthday , whi.chever is
earlier .
A man who was Gcnti. nuously in an active duty status be t ween age
18 plus 30 days and the day before his 26th birthday was not
required to register .
If you need a statement f rom the Selective Service System certifying that you
are not required by law to be registered, you may request it by writing to the
Registration Information Office at the address on the top of this letter .
rncl.ude a sta'tement describing your status for the period you were between the
age of 18 plus 30 days, and age 26.
Attach a cop y of the documentation which
supports your statement.
l?l.ease do not send original doci.Ullents.
~le

hope this info:t"mation is of assistance to you.
Sincerely,

e.!:o~
Manager,

Data Management Cen ter

pja
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L050

Registration - DOE Data Link (to Third Party)

P.O. Box 94638, Palatine, Illinois
60094-4638
Telephone .. ~l- 84 7-688 -6888

http://www .sss .gov
June 22,

2010

Lindsay Calvin Johnson
RT 1 Fall Branch Road
Bl.ountville, 1'N 37917-9901
Dear Nr. Johnson:
We are responding ·to you.r· z:ecent inquiry concerning registration with the
Selective Service System.

Lindsay Calvin Johnson was registered as a result of applying fo r Federal
student financia l aJ.d under 'l'itle IV of the Higher Education Act for which
Selective Service registration i s an eligibility requirement.
As part of his
applica·tion for fina ncial aid, he che.:;:ked the boM on t he form that reads: "Mark
this box if you give Selective Service permission to register you." A.s a result
o£ his approval to be regi stered, the Department of Educa tion provided Selective
Service with h .ts name as a Selective Service .r egistrant.
We appreciate the fact that Lindsay Calvin Johnson has complied with the
Selective Service registration requirement.
Once a man has registere d, he is
r equired to report all address changes to Selective Service until January of the
year he reaches a ge 26 so that his record may be kept current.
Sincerely,

f.::_~podfr
Manager,

Data Management Center

91-0000212-7
pja
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LOSOA
Registration - DOE Data Link

P.O. Box 94638, Palatine, Illinois
60094-4638
Telephone . . . l-847-688-6888
nt~o://www.sss.gov

June 22,

2010

t •.indsay Calvin Johnson
RT 1 Fall Branch Road
Blountville, TN 37917-9901

Dear Mr . Johnson:
We are responding to your recent inquiry concerning registration with the
Selective Service System.
You were registered as a result of applying for Federal student financial a i d
under Title IV of the Higher Ech,;cation Act for >lh.ich Selective Service
registration is a n eligibi li t y requirement.
As part of your application for
financia l aid, you checked the box on the form that reads~ "Mark this box if you
give Selective Service permission to register you . " As a result of your approval
to be registered, the Department of Education provl.ded Selective Servi ce with
your name as a Selec·tive Service .registran t .
We appreciate the fact that you have complied with the Selective Service
registration requirement.
Once a men has .registered, he is required to report
all address changes to Selective Service until January of the year he reaches age
26 so that his record may be kept current.

Sincerely,

~-~pocfr

Manager, Data Management Center

91-0000212-7
Pja
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L051
Social Security Account Number (SSAN) - Information

P.O. Box 94638, Palatine, Illinois
60094-4638
Telephone ... l - 847-688-6889
http://www.sss.gov
June 22 , 2010
Lindsay Ca l vin John son
RT 1 Fall Branch Road
Blountville, TN 37917-9901
Dear Mr. Johnson:
We are responding to you~· recent inquiry with rega.r d to the requirement of
adding your Social Security Account Number {SSAN) to your Selective Service
registration record and your reques·t for information to apply for an SSAN in the
United States.
Only those registrants who already have obtained an SSAN from the Social
Security Administration are required to provide it to Selective Service. In your
case, because you do not currently have an SSAN, you are not required to inc.l ude
it on yo ,~r registration fortn. However, if you would like to receive information
on how to apply for an SSAH , you may write to:
Social Security Administration
Baltimore, Maryland
21235
U.S.A.

1 f you reside outside of the United States, you
or consulate off~ce who will be able to assist you
will provide you with the appropriate form and wi l l
to the Socl.al Secud.. ty Administration in Baltimore

may contact any u.s. Embassy
in obtaining an SSAN,
They
forward your completed form
for immediate processi n g.

\'le hope this information is of assistance to you.
Sincerely,

f::::.~p~

Manager, Data Management Center

pja
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L052
Registration - Cancellation Denied

P.O. Box 94638, Palatine, I llinois
60094-4638
Telephone ... 1-847-688-6888
http: 1/ww..,. sss. gov
June 22, 2010
Lindsay Calvin Johnson
RT 1 Fall Branch Road
BlountvillE>, TN 3 7917-9901
Dear Mr. Johnson :
~le
are responding to youL· r ecen·t
registration with Selecti ve Serv i ce.

letter concerning· cancellat i on of your

Once a registration has been filed wi t h t he Selective Service System,
Mil i tary Selective Snrv.ice Act cont a ins no prov:!.sion for withdrawing it.

the

The only Selective Service process now is that of registration.
Once a man
bas regist e red h i s only obliga t i o n i s to keep Selective Service notified of
changes i n his c urrerrt address until he reaches age 26. At th i s time, we are not
classifying reg i strants ;
that is, we are not determin i ng whe t her they qualify
for a deferment or exemption and whether they meet the physical, mental, and
moral sta n dards of acceptability f or military service.
vie only make t hese
determinations if we start inducting young men into the armed forces during a
mobilization in a national emergency .

We hope this i nformation i s of assistance to you.
Sincerely,

e.~pocfr
Manage r ,

Data Management Center

999-35-60S q
pja
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L053
Registration - Privacy (to Third Party)

60094-4 638

June 22,

2010

Lindsay Calvin Johnson
R'r 1 Fall Branch Road

Blountville, TN 37917-9901
Dear Mr. Johnson:
We are responding to your recent request regarding Lindsay Johnson.
Because of restrictions imposed by the Privacy Act and our own .regulations,
we are not. allowed to release .information of a pe,rsonal natu,re to any thi,rd party
without the specific written authorfzation of the person to whom the r ecord
pert ai ns.
We are sorry we cannot provide you any other information.

'j;;:ly/;; '7'r
Svsan A. Cappo
Manager, Data Managemen1:. Center
pjll
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L054

Registration - DOD Reminder Card

P.O. Box 94638 , Palatine, Illinois
60094-4638
Telephone ... 1-847-608 - 6888

http://www.sss.gov
June 22,

2010

Li n ds ay C<Jlvin Johnson
RT 1 Fall Branch Road
Blountville , TN 37917-9901
Dear Mr. J ohnson:
We are writing in response to your recent letter concerning registration with
the Selective Service System.
Our computer system uses reminder postcards to publicize Selective Service
registration and remind young men of their legal obligation to register as they
turn 18 . '!'he list of names t:o whom th•ue notices are se nt is made available ·to
us by the Department of Defense recruiting program.
Tt'd.s list i s composed of
data from several commercial mailing l ist compani es and is not always 100 perc ent
accurate. Occasiona lly , through some error , names of individuals are incorre.ct:ly
recorded on those lists and thus do not match the cor rect name in our registrant
data base.
Whenever that occurs, the reminder notice is mailed.
We exercise
appropriate steps to prevent such occurrences, but have opted to make the mailing
whenever a match is not a chieved so that every young man is advised ot: his
responsibility to register .
We understand your concern and hope this information is of assistance.

9=lyA? rfr
Susan A. Cappo
Manager, Data Management Center
pja
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Registration Source USCIS/State Department

P.O. Box 94638, Palatine, Illinois
60094-4638
Telephone, . . 1-84 7-688-6888
http://www.sss.gov
June 22, 2010
Lindsay Ca lvin Johnson
RT 1 Fall Branch Road
Blounxville , TN 37917 - 9901

Dear Mr. Johnson:
We are responding to your recent inquiry concerning your :<:eg istration wi 'th
the Selective Service Systern {SSS) .
You were regi.stered as a result o .f the application you submitted to a;;>pl y for
resident alien status. 'the application cont.a ined a state.m ent which informed you
that by fili.ng the app lica tion you were authorizing the Immigration and.
Natura lizat:i.on Service (INS } to provide the registration information necessary to
the SSS for tho put:pose of registering you.
Under Federal law, all male Onited
States citizens and immigrants a g e 18 through 25 are required to ~egiste~ with
the Selective Service. Once a man has registered, he is required to repor t all
address changes to SSS until January of the year he reaches age 26.
vle ar?preciate the fact that you have complied with the Selective SeJ;vice
registra tion requirement.
Sincere l y,

f::~.~po~

Manager, Data Management Center

91-0000212-7
pja
LOSS
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Registration Source DMV

1?.0. Box 94638, l?ala·tine, Illinois
60094-4638
Telephone ... l-847-688-6888
http://www. sss . gov
June 22, 2010
Lindsay Calvin Johnson
r~all Branch Road
SlountvUJ.e,. TN 37917-9901
RT 1

Dear Mr. Johnson:
We are responding to your recent .inquiry concerning your registration with
the Selective Service System (SSS).
You Wlllre registered as a r.esn1t: of the application you submitted t:o apply f'or
a state drivers license or ID card.
On the application, you eit.her opted to
register wi th the SSS o;r were notified that by submitting or signing the
app.l.icat ion you were consenting to registration with t.he SSS, if so required by
Federal la w . Onder Federal law, all male United States citizens and immigrants
age 18 through 25 are required to register .
Once a man has registered , he is
requi:red to x·eport all address changes to Selective Service until January o£ ·the
year he reaches age 26.

We appreciate the fact tha t
registrati on requirement.

you have complied with the Selective Service

~''d) ~
Susan 1\.. Cappo
Manager, Data Management Center

91 - 0000212-7
pja
L05 6
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CHAPTER II
ATTACHMENT B
The paragraphs in this Attachment are Standard Rl Paragraphs, identified by a up• preceding the
assigned 3-digit numerical code. Standard Rl Paragraphs may be used to construct tailored letter
responses in cases where there is no appropriate Standard Rl Letter (Attachment A). Paragraphs
from Standard Rl Letters may also be used as Standard Paragraphs, as needed.
Standard Rl Paragraphs Index: Registration
PARAGRAPH SUBJECT SEQUENCE
PARAGRAPH
SUBJECT

PARAGRAPH
CODE

Academies (SEE: Service Academies)
Acknowledgment

114,141,160,220

Active Duty

208,230

Address- Age 26

221

Age

119,201,210,219,221,222

Aliens

127-129, 144, 230

All-Volunteer Force
(SEE ALSO : National Defense)

120,158,198,229

Classification - General
(SEE ALSO: Deferments)

142,164,185,187,223

Closing Paragraphs

151*, 152*, 153-159,
191-197, 207

Compliance

176, 177,199,218,222

Conscientious Objectors

115,145-148, 184

Current Address

185

*Requires enclosure to letter.
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PARAGRAPH
SUBJECT

PARAGRAPH
CODE

Data of Record

226

Deferments - General
(SEE ALSO: Classification - .General

135, 150, 174, 181, 184,
185, 187,191

Draft - General

118, 120, 121,134, 135, 181,
198,204, 205

Draft Cards

170,220

Dual National

180

Exemptions
(SEE: Deferments - General)
Fathers

168, 169

Handicapped
(SEE ALSO: Medical Qualifications)

162, 163

Hardship

166-168

Historical Information

119, 122, 198,211-213

Institutionalized

162,230

Late Registrations

199,200

Law and Regulations

109, 110, 113,126, 134,
136, 165, 168, 171

Lottery

116, 117

Married Men

168, 169

Medical Qualifications
(SEE ALSO: Handicapped)

138, 175, 182, 183

Military

229, 230-231

Military Assignments

130,137,189,190,208

Ministers

140
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PARAGRAPH
SUBJECT

PARAGRAPH
CODE

Mothers

150, 172

National Defense

159' 205-207

National Guard

208

National Service

131

Only Son
(SEE ALSO: Surviving Son)

149, 172, 173

Opening Paragraphs

102-108

Overseas

129, 179, 180

Penalties

126,176,177,199,232

Prisoners

137

Privacy Act

171,224

Registration Form

225,225a

Registration - Requirements and Procedures
(SEE ALSO: Specific Headings)

109, 110, 119, 121, 126-128,
141, 160, 162, 163, 176,
179, 180, 184, 185, 192,
198-201, 208, 210-213,
215-220,225,225a,226,
229, 230-232

Registration - Policy and Purpose

120, 121, 192, 198, 214,
224a

Reminder Mailback Cards

216-218

Reservists

208

Selective Service Number

114,224,224a,228

Service Academies

208

Students

139,204
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PARAGRAPH

PARAGRAPH

SUBJECT

CODE

Surviving Son
(SEE ALSO : Only Son)

149, 150, 172-174, 181

Universal Service

131

Women

Rl

109,110,113,178
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STANDARD Rl PARAGRAPHS
P-102

We are writing in response to your recent request for information about the Selective
Service System.
P-103

We are writing in response to your recent request concerning your status with the
Selective Service System.
P-104

We are writing in response to your recent letter concerning registration with the Selective
Service System.
P-105

Your recent letter to [NAME OR TITLE] has been referred to the Selective Service
System for response .
P-106

Your recent letter addressed to our Data Management Center in Illinois has been
referred to this office for response.
P-107

As much as he would like to, the President is personally unable to respond to everyone
who writes to him. Each agency of the government is established to deal with specific matters,
and the President often asks one or more of these agencies to answer letters which are within
the scope of its activities. For this reason, we are writing to you from the Selective Service
System.
P-108

Because of the heavy volume of mail he receives , the Vice President is personally
unable to respond to everyone who writes to him. He has asked this office to answer your
recent letter concerning the Selective Service System.
P-109

The Military Selective Service Act as it is presently written refers only to "male persons."
In order for women to be required to register, the law would have to be changed.
P-110

The matter of whether females should be required to register with Selective Service was
considered by the Supreme Court (Rostker v. Goldberg). On June 25, 1981 , the Court ruled
that a male-only registration as specified in the Military Selective Service Act does not violate
the Constitution. Therefore, Selective Service does not have the legal authority to establish or
maintain registration records for females.

Rl
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Attachment B
P-111
NOT IN USE
P-112
NOT IN USE
P-113

A change in the draft law to permit the registration and induction of women would not
necessarily mean that many women would be drafted.
P-114

The Selective Service Number which appears on the Registration Acknowledgment is
only a control number which identifies that registrant's records in the computer. It is not a lottery
number, and it has absolutely no bearing on a person's relative likelihood of being drafted.
P-115

We are committed to the development of an equitable program which will insure that all
persons applying for status as conscientious objectors are accorded their rights. Please be
assured that we will adhere to the provisions contained in Selective Service laws and
regulations as we develop our plans for the classification of conscientious objectors and the
program under which they would perform alternate service if an active draft were resumed .
P-116

The first step to be taken in the event of a draft would be to assign random sequence
(lottery) numbers to determine the order in which individuals will be called. This system is
designed to minimize, as much as possible, a person's uncertainty about whether he will be
drafted.
P-117

Lottery numbers are assigned by matching a sequence number drawn from one
container with a date of birth drawn from a second container. Because the lottery drawing is
completely random , a man's chances of drawing a high number are just as good as his chances
of drawing a low number.
P-118

A person would be most likely to be drafted during the calendar year in which he turns
20 years of age. The next year, he drops into the second priority group, and the people born
the year after he was born become those in first priority. Each year he continues to drop into a
lower priority group until he reaches his 26th birthday, at which time he is over the age of liability
for the draft.
P-119

Young men born in 1960 and 1961 began to register with Selective Service on
July 21 , 1980. Those born in 1962 began to register during the week of January 5, 1981 . At the
same time, continuous registration began for young men born in 1963 and later years, who are
required , by law, to register within 30 days of their eighteenth birthday.
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P-120
When the all-volunteer force was instituted in 1973, it was never intended to stand alone
in time of emergency. Should a conflict break out, the Reserves and National Guard would be
called to active duty, and Selective Service would be brought out of standby to provide the first
level of manpower support to the all-volunteer force. As a matter of fact , in the design of the allvolunteer force , it was always contemplated that Selective Service would have ongoing
registration .

P-121
The purpose of registration is to have a list of names and addresses for use in the event
of a mobilization in a national emergency. It is not a resumption of the draft itself. A draft could
only be resumed with the approval of the Congress. The United States is still relying on
volunteers for the armed forces .

P-122
There was registration without a draft in 1973, 1974, and the early months of 1975.
During that time, no one was drafted. However, young men were still required to register.

P-123
NOT IN USE.
P-124
NOT IN USE.
P-125
NOT IN USE.
P-126
The penalty for violating the Selective Service law is a fine of up to $250,000, and
imprisonment for up to 5 years. Failure to register, failure to keep Selective Service notified of
one's current address, or failure to report for examination or induction when ordered to do so, all
constitute violations of the law. A person who knowingly counsels and assists another person to
violate the law is also violating the Selective Service law and is subject to the same penalties.

P-127
Selective Service law provides that a citizen of another country who is living in the
United States has the same obligation to register as a United States citizen in the same age
group. Undocumented illegal aliens, refugees, and parolees are also aliens residing in this
country and therefore must also register.

P-128
The only non-citizens who are not required to register are those who are in a lawful nonimmigrant status -- for example, those on student or visitor visas, members of diplomatic
missions and their families . These people are only in this country temporarily and are not
required to register.
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P-129
An alien who is not residing in the United States, even if he has been given permanent
status, is not required to register with the Selective Service System until he enters the United
States. When he enters this country, he has 30 days in which to register.
P-130
Because the draft is used to fill vacancies when there are not enough volunteers , a
draftee has little choice about his branch of service. There is nothing to prevent any branch of
service from using draftees; but the Navy, the Air Force, and the Marine Corps usually have
been able to attract enough volunteers to meet their needs. Therefore, the majority of the
draftees have been inducted into the Army .
P-131
NOT IN USE.
P-132
NOT IN USE.
P-133
Both the Administration and Congress have considered the issue of universal national
service; however, they have recommended against such a program at this time.
P-134
The law under which the draft operates -- the Military Selective Service Act-- contains in
its first section the following sentence: "The Congress further declares that in a free society the
obligations and privileges of serving in the armed forces and the reserve components thereof
should be shared generally, in accordance with a system of selection which is fair and just, and
which is consistent with the maintenance of an effective national economy ."
P-135
When there are more men available for service than are needed, the difficult decision
must be made as to who will serve when not all are required to serve. It is our intention to make
these decisions in as equitable a manner as possible.
P-136
The law under which this agency operates is the Military Selective Service Act (50
U.S.C. App. 451 et seq) . Our regulations are contained in Chapter 16 of Title 32 of the Code of
Federal Regulations (32 CFR Chapter 16). We do not maintain stocks of these documents for
distribution, but they may be purchased from the Superintendent of Documents, U.S.
Government Printing Office, Washington , D.C. 20402 . They are also available in the
government documents section of major libraries.
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P-137

Your suggestion that prisoners be drafted has been offered by a number of people.
However, it must be kept in mind that the purpose of the armed forces is defense, not
rehabilitation. The need for some sort of rehabilitation program is recognized , but such a
program is not a proper function of the armed forces. For this and other reasons, military law
and regulations provide that, in general , persons who have been convicted of crimes are not
eligible for military service.
P-138

Physical , mental, and moral standards of acceptability for military service are established
by the armed forces. Since these standards are subject to change, and since an individual's
condition may also change in some instances, we cannot say with certainty at this time who
would be acceptable for service if the draft were resumed .
P-139

One of the basic inquiries · of the draft during the 1960's, and one which caused
widespread dissatisfaction, was the availability of a wide range of deferments, especially those
for college students. The decision to abolish student deferments, which was included in the
1971 amendments to the draft law, was made after careful study.
P-140

Full-time ministers of religion are exempt from military service, but not from the
requirement to register. The fact that a person has been ordained is not sufficient for the
exemption ; he must preach and teach as his customary vocation . Students preparing for the
ministry in a recognized theological or divinity school may be deferred from military service.
P-141

After three months have gone by, if the young man has not received his Registration
Acknowledgment, he should contact the Selective Service System. For his record to be located ,
he should be ready to give his full name, date of birth , address, and approximate date of
registration . He may call us at 1-847-688-6888 with the information.
P-142

Please bear in mind that no classification actions are being taken at this time. If
classification were resumed , a registrant will be given full instructions on how and where to
submit a claim for a particular classification.
P-143
NOT IN USE.
P-144

Generally speaking , a citizen of another country who lives in the United States and who
is not in a non-immigrant status may be requ ired to serve in the armed forces in the event of a
draft. There are a number of special circumstances that may be taken into account; such as,
the man's country of citizenship, whether he has served in another country's armed forces , and
how long he has resided in the United States. In certain cases, a non-citizen may request an
exemption from the draft, but this action may permanently bar him from becoming a U.S. citizen .
Rl
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P-145

Provision for conscientious objectors is an important part of the draft laws of the United
States. A person does not register as a conscientious objector; the classification is made after
registration.
P-146

In order to qualify for classification as a conscientious objector, a registrant must be
conscientiously opposed to participation in war in any form. The opposition to participation may
not be based on political , sociological , or philosophical views, or merely a personal code.
P-147

A conscientious objector may serve his country in one of two ways, depending on the
nature of his opposition to participation. He may perform a period of civilian alternative service
in the national interest. Or he may become a member of the armed forces but without training in
or being required to use weapons. Many of the latter serve as medical technicians.
P-148

If classification of Selective Service registrants should be resumed at some time in the
future, a registrant who is among the group subject to imminent induction will be given an
opportunity at that time to submit a claim for conscientious objector status.
P149

The issue of whether an only son should be subject to the draft is a matter of great
concern to the public, and there are many misconceptions of how the draft laws apply to only
sons.
P-150

Selective Service law contains an exemption from peacetime military service for anyone
whose parent or sibling was killed in action, died in line of duty, or died later as a result of
disease or injuries incurred in line of duty while serving in the armed forces, or is in a captured
or missing status as a result of such service. The exemption does not remove the requirement
to register, and it does not apply in time of war or national emergency declared by the
Congress.
P-151

We are enclosing some additional information which you may find useful. Please let us
know if you have further questions.
P-152

Enclosed is some information about the Selective Service System which we are sure
you will find interesting. Please let us know if you have further questions.
P-153

Thank you for taking the time to write.
P-154

We hope this information is of assistance.
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P-155
Thank you for your interest and concern . We hope this information is of assistance.

P-156
We understand your concern and hope this information is of assistance.

P-157
The suggestions you make are interesting and worthy of further consideration .
Accordingly, we have taken the liberty of referring your letter to appropriate Selective Service
staff members so that they may have the benefit of your views.

P-158
The effectiveness of the all-volunteer force is indeed crucial to our national defense and
the matter is receiving a great deal of serious study within the government. Accordingly, we
have taken the liberty of referring your letter to the appropriate Selective Service staff members
so that they may be aware of your observations and suggestions.

P159
We appreciate your support and will keep your thoughts in mind as we plan for the
future. Although we hope it will not become necessary for this country to resort to military action
as a solution to international problems, we do recognize that we must be prepared as a nation
for whatever the future may bring .

P-160
The only information which is being entered in the master file is the information we
specifically requested from you on the registration form. For this reason , any additional
notations you made on your registration form do not appear on the Registration.

P-161
NOT IN USE.
P-162
We recognize that there are some persons who, for various reasons, cannot comply with
the requirement to register. A man who is institutionalized is not required to register until he is
released . Upon his release, he must register within 30 days.

P-163
Postal authorities have assured us that they will attempt to handle special cases in
special ways. It may be possible, for instance, to have a postal clerk come outside with the form
or have a private room or area made available to reduce any tension which may exist. Also, a
friend or relative may help a registrant complete the form if he cannot do it by himself. All in all ,
the system is designed to be reasonable and I am sure any necessary arrangements can be
made by contacting the local postmaster prior to going to register. If you want further
assistance and information concerning this problem , please call us at 1-847-688-6888.
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P-164

Be assured that if at some future time we do resume classifications , there is a process
for registrants to file claims for exemptions or deferments. Anyone who receives an order to
report will be given instructions on how to submit information which might have an effect on his
classification . Until that time, we are maintaining only the information provided to us on the
registration forms.
P-165

Proposed changes to Selective Service Regulations are published for comment at least
30 days before they go into effect, and then are published again when they become effective.
Publication in both cases is in the Federal Register. We do not have the funds or facilities to
maintain a subscription service for regulation changes.
P-166

A "hardship" deferment may be available in cases where a registrant's induction into the
armed forces would cause unreasonable hardship to members of his family who depend on him
for support.
P-167

Each claim for a hardship deferment will be considered individually. A number of factors
must be taken into account in deciding hardship claims; for example , the family's income and
expenses, the pay and allowances the registrant would receive in the armed forces, and
whether anyone else is able to assume part of the responsibility. In general, the entire family
situation will be considered .
P-168

Although some married men or fathers may appear to qualify for a hardship deferment,
the standards which must be met relate to unreasonable hardship and not simply the fact that a
man has a family.
P-169

As a part of the draft reforms of the early 1970's, many categories of deferments were
abolished in an effort to make the draft more equitable. One of the deferment categories , which
is no longer available without regard to hardship, is that for fathers and married men.
P-170

The requirement for a man to carry a draft card was abolished in 1974. We are not
issuing any draft cards in connection with this registration , nor are we replacing draft cards
which were issued in the past. It is no longer a requirement for a man to carry a card to prove
that he registered with Selective Service.
P-171

Because of restrictions imposed by the Privacy Act and our own regulations , we are not
allowed to release information of a personal nature to any third party without the specific written
authorization of the person to whom the record pertains.
Rl
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P-172

The surviving son or brother exemption is not reserved for only sons. If a father or
mother dies as a result of military service, all the sons qualify for exemption. In the same
manner, if a mother, brother, or sister dies as a result of military service, all the remaining
brothers may be exempted.
P-173

An only child or only son is not exempt from service simply because he is the last to bear
the family name. If he qualifies for the surviving son or brother under the provisions of the law,
he may be exempted for that reason.
P-174

Sons or brothers of disabled veterans do not qualify for the exemption, because the
exemption is based on a death and not on disability.
P-175

The Selective Service System does not decide who is acceptable for military service.
Even when the draft was in effect and Selective Service was ordering draftees for induction -which, as you know, is not the case now --the armed forces conducted the examinations and
made the determination of who was qualified for service and who was not.
P-176

The Congress believes that it would not be fair to all those who complied with the
registration requirement if others were allowed to evade this obligation of citizenship, as
evidenced by the fact that the penalties for failure to register (up to $250,000 fine and/or 5 years
imprisonment) are contained in the Selective Service law itself.
P-177

The names of those who are identified as not having registered will be referred to the
Department of Justice for investigation and possible prosecution . Final disposition of each case
prosecuted is the responsibility of the courts.
P-178

When the President asked the Congress for funds to resume the registration of men, he
also asked for the authority to register women . The President recognized that women are
making important contributions in all types of professions, including the armed forces, and it was
for this reason that he asked Congress to amend the Selective Service law to include women.
However, Congress did not grant the request.
P-179

Young men register by completing a Selective Service registration form at the post office
in their area or through the Internet (www.sss.gov). For those United States citizens who are
overseas, the forms are available at all U. S. embassies and consular offices.
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P-180
A person who is a dual national of the United States and another country is required to
register regardless of where he lives, because he is a U.S. citizen .

P-181
In the early 1970's, many of the deferments previously available were abolished in an
effort to make the draft process more equitable.

P-182
We recognize that there are many physical and mental conditions which might render a
man unacceptable for military service. However, we cannot at this time provide anyone with a
determination of his fitness for military service. We are currently only registering young men
with Selective Service. Determining who would be fit for service is a part of the classification
process, and we are not classifying anyone at this time.

P-183
Under our current plans, if we ever resume classification, the determination of fitness of
registrants would be based on standards set by the Department of Defense. Each man's case
would be decided individually. We will, of course, provide registrants with adequate instructions
on how to file a claim for exemption, deferment, or postponement.

P-184
Registration does not prevent anyone from claiming a deferment or exemption from
military service if a draft is reinstituted.

P-185
The only Selective Service process now in effect is that of registration. Once a person
has registered his only obligation is to keep Selective Service notified of changes in his current
address until he reaches age 26. At this time we are not classifying registrants; that is, we are
not determining whether they qualify for a deferment or exemption and whether they meet the
physical, mental, and moral standards of acceptability for military service. We will only make
these determinations if we start inducting young men into the armed forces during a mobilization
in a national emergency.

P-186
NOT IN USE
P-187
If we start inducting young men , anyone who received an induction order would have
ample opportunity to submit a claim for exemption or deferment.

P-188
NOT IN USE.
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P-189
Once a person enters the armed forces, he comes under the jurisdiction of the
Department of Defense. Decisions on the type of job he does, where he is assigned, and his
eligibility for advanced training or promotions are made by his branch of service.

P-190
You may wish to ask a military recruiter in your area about opportunities in the armed
forces.

P-191
We understand your concern . We hope you can understand that there is no way, at this
time, that we can make any definite statement about who might be drafted at some time in the
future. That decision would be made depending on the man's age and situation at the time the
draftwould be resumed . The most we can do is to reassure you that there are no plans to draft
anyone except in the event of a national emergency. We hope as much as you do that such an
emergency will not occur.

P-192
We understand your concern and share your hope that it will never again be necessary
for this country to resort to military action as a solution to international problems . However, we
do believe that the best way to avoid a war is to be prepared for it. Selective Service
registration improves our preparedness.

P-193
We appreciate your views and understand the concerns that motivate them. Please be
assured that your letter will receive appropriate consideration by members of the Selective
Service staff.

P-194
We appreciate your views and understand the concerns that motivated them . Thank you
for writing and for taking the time to share your thoughts with us.

P-195
Your interest in the security and future of our nation is appreciated .

P-196
Thank you for your interest in complying with this requirement.

P-197
We appreciate your concern in this matter and hope we have answered your questions.
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P-198

Ongoing registration with Selective Service, even at a time of no draft, was an integral
part of the all-volunteer force concept when it was instituted in 1973. In an emergency, if the
armed forces require more men than those available through volunteers alone, Selective
Service procedures would be reactivated to provide a third level of military manpower to
augment the active armed forces, the Reserves, and the National Guard. The resumption of
registration is merely a return to that part of the original all-volunteer force concept which was
discontinued in 1975.
P-199

We recognize that there will be some people who were
due to various reasons. If you were unable to register within 30
may still register, but should do so as soon as possible before
forms are available at the post office.
You may also
(www.sss.gov).

unable to register on schedule
days of your 18th birthday, you
reaching age 26. Registration
register through the Internet

P-200

Registration forms are available at the post office at all times and late registrations are
accepted. Anyone who is unable to register on schedule should do so within 30 days of the
time he becomes able to register. If you find that a post office employee will not accept a late
registration, we recommend that you contact the postmaster and show him this letter. You may
also register through the Internet (www.sss.gov).
P-201

In the event of a mobilization , the President would make a further determination
concerning the registration of the other age groups, but at this time, Selective Service can only
register males 18 through 25 years of age.
P-202
NOT IN USE.
P-203
NOT IN USE
P-204

Under Selective Service law, if a draft is resumed a college student could have his
induction postponed until the end of the current semester. A college senior could have his
induction postponed until after completing his senior year.
P-205

Your letter addresses one of the major issues facing American society today-- ensuring
that the American people can live in peace. As you know, there are those who believe that the
only way we can protect our freedom is to return to the draft, and there are others who hope that
a draft will not be needed but recognize that the need might arise. This divergence of opinion is
a healthy situation , because it guarantees that all sides of an issue are examined.
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P-206

Military preparedness is crucial to this nation's security and future. It goes without
saying that no one, whether government official or private citizen , wants to see the U.S. armed
forces involved in combat operations now or in the future. While each of us may possess a
strong desire for a true and lasting peace in the world , we must be cognizant of the possibility
that situations could arise where military action might become necessary. We believe that the
best way to avoid such conflicts is to be prepared for them. The problem, of course, is
determining how much preparedness is necessary.
P-207

None of us pretends to have all the answers . We must explore the various alternatives
leading to a stronger national defense and weigh the advantages and disadvantages of each ,
giving careful thought and study to how each option might affect our society if that particular
course of action was ultimately adopted . For this reason, we appreciate your views on the
security and future of our nation and understand the concerns which motivate them. Be
assured that your letter will be considered as we analyze and attempt to resolve these very
important issues.
P-208

Selective Service law provides that men who are on active duty in the armed forces are
exempt from the registration requirement. This exemption includes cadets and midshipmen at
the service academies and students enrolled in the military officer procurement program
attending The Citadel, North Georgia College and State University, Norwich University, Virginia
Military Institute, Texas A&M University, or the Virginia Polytechnic Institute and State
University; however, men are required to register within 30 days of their release from active duty
if they are not yet 26 years old at the time of such release. Members of the National Guard and
Reserves, including those in the Delayed Entry Program, who are not on active duty are
required to register.
P-209
NOT IN USE
P-210

The present registration requirement applies only to those men who are 18 through 25
years of age. Selective Service cannot register anyone who is 26 years of age or older.
P-211

On January 7, 1982, President Reagan announced his decision to continue the
requirement for young men to register with Selective Service in peacetime.
P-212

In the statement announcing his decision to continue registration , the President provided
for a grace period during which late registrations would be accepted. Anyone who should have
registered prior to January 8, 1982, but did not do so was able to register without fear of
prosecution until February 28, 1982.
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P-213

After the grace period ended and after we identified the names of those who complied
with registration during the grace period , the Department of Justice, in cooperation with the
Selective Service System, undertook the prosecution of men who had not registered . This
included any of those men whose names were previously referred to the Department of Justice
and who did not register during the grace period .
P-214
NOT IN USE
P-215

The President recognizes that registration could save as much as six weeks in
mobilizing manpower in an induction . He also made it clear that registration is in no way a sign
that the draft will be resumed and reemphasized his firm commitment to the all-volunteer force.
P-216

Our computer system uses reminder postcards to publicize Selective Service registration
and remind young men of their legal obligation to register as they turn 18. The list of names to
whom these notices are sent is made available for use by the Department of Defense recruiting
program . This list is composed of data from several commercial mailing list companies and is
not always 100 percent accurate. Occasionally, through some error, names of individuals not
required to register are included.
P-217

Our computer system uses reminder postcards to publicize Selective Service registration
and remind young men of their legal obligation to register as they turn 18. The list of names to
whom these notices are sent is made available to us by the Department of Defense recruiting
program. This list is composed of data from several commercial mailing list companies and is
not always 100 percent accurate. Occasionally, through some error, names of individuals are
incorrectly recorded on those lists and thus do not match the correct name in our registrant data
base. Whenever that occurs, the reminder notice is mailed. We exercise appropriate steps to
prevent such occurrences, but have opted to make the mailing whenever a match is not
achieved so that every young man is advised of his responsibility to register.
P-218

We obtained the mailing list for only limited use.
mailing list is made part of our permanent records.

None of the information from the

P-219

A young man should register within 30 days of his 18th birthday. This schedule gives
him 60 days in which to fill out the registration form -- 30 days before his birthday and 30 days
after.
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P-220

Approximately three months after a man registers, he will receive a Registration
Acknowledgment from the Selective Service System that verifies his registration.
That
acknowledgment is the only proof of registration that Selective Service issues to registrants. If a
registrant wishes to cut off the perforated bottom portion and carry it in his wallet, he may do so
voluntarily. However, the Military Selective Service Act does not require a registrant to carry
any proof of his registration on his person .
P-221

Change of address must be reported to the Selective Service System until a registrant
reaches age 26. After that, address change notifications are no longer required.
P-222

When a registrant reaches age 26 , his record will be transferred from our active files to
our inactive files , where it will remain to show compliance with the registration requirement.
P-223

Please note that there are no active local boards at this time and no one is being
classified.
P-224

The Selective Service System registration number assigned to a man when he registers
is public information. We are able to release it to Financial Aid Offices, Workforce Investment
Act Offices (WIA), the FBI , and anyone who requests it.
P-224a

Selective Service registration is required for eligibility for most Federal and student loans
and job training benefits. Other programs may also require registration .
P-225

We are responding to your request of [DATE OF REQUEST] for a Selective Service
Registration Form.
P-225a

Enclosed is the requested Registration Form. Please enter all required information.
Then sign and date the form . Remember to add First Class postage and mail it. Check to be
certain your name and complete return address are entered on the address side of the form
before you mail it.
P-226

The block containing the Date of Record does not necessarily refer to the date you
registered. It refers to the last action that was taken on your record. Because of your letter and
others like it, we are changing the words "Date of Record" to "Last Action Date."
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P-227
NOT IN USE.
P-228

Your Selective Service Number is [Selective Service Number].
P-229

Each man who enlists in the armed forces signs an Enlistment/Reenlistment Document,
DD Form 4, that includes the following paragraph :
"12. FOR ALL MALE APPLICANTS : This form registers me
under the Military Selective Service Act. The Department of
Defense may transmit information from my personnel records,
including name, social security number, birth date, and address to
the Selective Service System to meet registration and information
reporting requirements ."
A computer tape of all male enlistees who signed DD Forms 4 is provided to the
Selective Service System to be used as the basis for registration . Each man will then be sent a
Registration Acknowledgment as proof of registration.
P-230

To register with the Selective Service a man can complete, sign and return the Selective
Service Registration card he may get in the mail, fill out a Selective Service SSS Form 1M
(UPO) Registration Form at the post office, or register through the Internet (www.sss.gov).
When his registration is processed , he will be mailed an acknowledgment which includes his
Selective Service Number.
P-231

To register with the Selective Service you can complete, sign and return the Selective
Service Registration card you may get in the mail, or fill out a Selective Service SSS Form 1M
(UPO) Registration Form at the post office, or register through the Internet ( www.sss.gov) .
When your registration is processed , you will be mailed an acknowledgment which includes
your Selective Service Number.
P-232

U.S. male citizens who reside outside the United States may register with the Selective
Service at any U.S. Embassy or Consulate office, or through the Internet (www.sss .gov). When
a registration is processed, the registrant will be mailed an acknowledgment which includes a
Selective Service Number.
We recognize that a person may not be able to travel to a U.S. Embassy or Consulate
during the period he is schedule to register. In such cases, those who could not comply with the
scheduled registration because of circumstances beyond their control may register as soon as it
becomes possible for them to do so, either at a U.S . Embassy or Consulate, or through the
Internet while they are outside the United States, or at a U.S. Post Office or through the Internet
when they return to this country. An individual cannot register if he is age 26 or older.
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REGISTRATION ACKNOWLEDGMENT
REGISTRATION· ERRONEOUS
REGISTRATION · ERRONEOUS
REGISTRATION· ERRONEOUS
REGISTRATION· ERRONEOUS
REGISTRATION FORM
REGISTRATION FORM
REGISTRATION NOT FOUND
REGISTRATION NOT FOUND
REGISTRATION POLICY AND PURPOSE
REGISTRATION POLICY AND PURPOSE
REGISTRATION REQUIREMENTS AND PROCEDURES

REGISTRATION REQUIREMENTS AND PROCEDURES
REGISTRATION REQUIREMENTS AND PROCEDURES
REGISTRATION REQUIREMENTS AND PROCEDURES
REGISTRATION REQUIREMENTS AND PROCEDURES
REGISTRATION REQUIREMENTS AND PROCEDURES
REGISTRATION REQUIREMENTS AND PROCEDURES
REGISTRATION REQUIREMENTS AND PROCEDURES
REGISTRATION REQUIREMENTS AND PROCEDURES
REGISTRATION REQUIREMENTS AND PROCEDURES
REGISTRATION VERIFICATION
REGISTRATION VERIFICATION
REGISTRATION VERIFICATION
REGISTRATION VERIFICATION
REGISTRATION VERIFICATION
REGISTRATION VERIFICATION
REGISTRATION VERIFICATION
REGISTRATION VERIFICATION
REGISTRATION VERIFICATION
REGISTRATION VERIFICATION
REGISTRATION VERIFICATION
REGISTRATION VERIFICATION
REGISTRATION VERIFICATION
REGISTRATION VERIFICATION
REGISTRATION VERIFICATION
REGISTRATION VERIFICATION
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RESERVISTS
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SELECTIVE SERVICE NUMBER
SERVICE ACADEMIES
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YOB OUT-OF-RANGE
YOB OUT -OF-RANGE OR UNKNOWN
YOB OUT-OF-RANGE
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YOB OUT-OF-RANGE
YOB OUT-OF-RANGE
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P-225, P-225a
P-225, P-225a

P-120, P-121, P-192, P-198, P-214, P-224a
P-121 , P-192, P-198
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P-199
P-199
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P-208
P·208
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P-139, P-204
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The letters in this attachment are to be used as standard response to Compliance Letters.
Letter
Code
6A
6aa
6ab
6B
6C
6D
6E
6F
6G
6H
6J
6K
6L
6M
6N
6P

6Q
6R
6S
6T
6U
6V
6W
6X
6Z
7B
7C
7D
7E
7F
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Subject

Prison Release Date- Was Released
Removed Name from Nonregistrants
Removed Name from Nonregistrants (to Third Party)
Prison Release Date- Is to be Released
Does Not Exempt from Registration I Letter I Form Sent
Does Not Exempt from Registration (to Third Party)
Must Register Letter
Must Register (to Third Party)
Only Son Letter
Citizen from Indian Nation
Letter to Parent Re: Handicap
Sex Change Letter (Male to Female)
On Probation I Parole Letter
Out of the Country Letter
Out of the Country Letter (to Parent)
Out of the Country Letter (to Relative)
Out of the State Letter (to Parent)
Alien Letter (Legal and Illegal)
Can't Read, Speak, Write or Understand English Letter
Former Military Service Letter
Former Military Service Letter I Mental- Medical
Dual Citizenship Through a Letter
Dual Citizenship Through Communication
Different Address Letter (to Third Party)
Former Military (Send After 6T Only)
Female to Male Transsexual
Alien- Expired Documentation
Handicap (1st Party)
Prison- Need Release Date
Date of Birth Out of Range
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Edition
Date
JULY 2010
JULY 2010
JULY 2010
JULY 2010
JULY 2010
JULY 2010
JULY 2010
JULY 2010
JULY 2010
JULY 2010
JULY 2010
JULY 2010
JULY 2010
JULY 2010
JULY 2010
JULY 2010
JULY 2010
JULY 2010
JULY 2010
JULY 2010
JULY 2010
JULY 2010
JULY 2010
JULY 2010
JULY 2010
JULY 2010
JULY 2010
JULY 2010
JULY 2010
JULY 2010

JULY 2010

6A
Prison Release Date - Was Released

P.O. Box 94633, Palatine, Illinois
60094-4633
Telephone .. . l-847-688-6888
htt;p:llwww.sss.gov
June l4, 2010

Lindsay Calvin Johnson
RT 1 Fall Branch Road
Blountville, TN 37617-9901
Oear Mr. Johnson:
This is in refer ence to your registration status.
were released from prison on or at:jout 5/ 1/2010.

We were no tified that you

According to the Military Selective Service Act; if you are 1 8 years of age
or elder and have not reached the age of 26, you are required to register within
30 days after your relea.se. Failure to register is a felony punishable by up to
5 years in prison, a $250,000 fine, or both.
You may register by completing and signing the bottom of the enclosed
Registrati.on Status For m {SSS Form 3C) and returning the form in the envelope
provided . You may a lso register through the lnte rnet on our web site
(www. sss. gov). Upon .receipt of this form or the Internet information your n.ame
will be r emoved from the list o£ potential non-registrants.
When your
registration is processed, you will be mailed an acknowledgment which includes
your Selective Service Number.
Sincerely,

e.!:po~

Manager, Data Hanagement Center

Enclosures
3C

6A:R l/ 01

pja/pja

Rl

II-D-6A

JULY 2010

6aa

Removed Name from Nonregistrants

~®ll®@llfiw~ 9~~};Wit~~ ~~~~4 -4 633
telephone . . . t-841-688-6888
http://www.sss.gov

June H, 2010

.L indsay C'alvin Johnson
RT 1 Fall Branch Road
Blountville, TN 37617-9901
Dear Mr. Johnson:
We are responding to your correspondence of 5/30/201.0 concerning your
registration status. Your name bas been removed from out list of non-registrants
and you should not receive further correspondence from us regarding youz·
registration status.
Thank you for bringing r.his ma~tcr to our attention.
We regret any
inconvenience this may have caused you.
Please let us know if we may be of
further assistance.
Sincerely,

e. !p~

Manager, Data Management Center
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Removed Name from Nonregistrants (to Third Party)

P.O. Box 94633, Palatine, IlLinois
60094-4633
Telephone ... 1-847-688-6888
http://www.sss.gov
June 14, 2010

Lindsay Calvin Johnson
RT 1 fall Branch Road
Blountvi lle, TN 37617 - 9901
Dear Mr. Johnson:

We are respond ing to your correspondence of 5/30/2010 concerning the
registration status of Lindsay Calvin Johnson . Ris name has been remo ved from
our l ist of non-registrants and he shou ld not receive further COl;-r:espondence from
us regarding his registration status .
Thank. you for bring i ng this matter to our attention.
l'le regret any
inconvenience this may have c aused you.
Please let us know i f we may be of
further assistance .
Sincerely,

e..!p&r

Hanager, Data Management Center
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Prison Release Date - Is to be Released

P.O. Box 94633, Palatine, Illinois

60094-4633

Telephone ... l-847-688-6888
http://www. sss.gov
June 14 , 2010
Lindsay Calvin Jonnson
R'r l Fa ll Branch Road
Bloun tville, TN 37617- 9901

Dear Mr. Johnson:
This .is i.n reference to yotlr registration status. We were notified that you
are to be released from prison on or about 8/10/2010.

Accor:dinq to the Nilita.:y Selective Service Act , if you are 18 years of age
or older and have not reached the age of 26, you are required to register within
30 days after your release. <'aiJ.ure to regi .s ter is a felony punishable by up to
5 years in prison, a $250,000 fine, or both.
you may register prior to your release or at the time of your release by
completing Secticn A and signing the bottom of the encl osed Registration Status
Form (SSS Form 3C) and returning the form in the envelope provided. You may also
register through the Internet on our web site (w~M.sss.gov). Upon receipt of
this form or the Internet i.nfol:mation your name wi.ll be removed Errnn the list. of
potential non-registrants.
When your registration is p rocessed, you wiU be
mailed an acknowledgment which includes your Selective Service Nun~er.
Sincerely,

~.!p~
Manager , oata

~!anageme nt

Center

Enclosures
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Does Not Exempt from Registration Letter I Form Sent

P.o. Box 94633, Palatine , Illinois

60094 - 4633

Telephone .. . 1-847-688-6888
http: 1/WW!<f.

s.ss. gov
June 14, 2010

Lindsay Calvin Johnson
RT 1 Fall Branch 3oad
Slountvill~, TN 37617-9901
De ar

!~r .

Johnson:

This concerns the Registration Status form (SSS Form 3C) which you mailed. to
Select.ive Service. The information that you provided does not exempt you from
the registration requirements.
The onl y process which is in effect now is that of regi st ra t ion, and once a
person has registered his only obligation is t o keep Selective Service notified
of his current address. At this t ime, we are not classifying registrants - that
is, we a .r e not determtntnq whether' they qualify for deferment or e><empt.i.on and
whether they nu~et the physical, mental and moral standards of acceptability for
military service.
Under our curren t pl ans , «e would only make these
detenni:H>tions if we start inducting man into t he armed forces during a
mobilization because of a national emer.gency.
If 11e ever start inductions, anyone who received an order to report would be
given inst.::-uctions at that time on how to subtnit information which might have an
e f fect on his classification.
Until that time, we are maintaining only the
information on the registration fo.rms.

Plea3e complete Section A and sign the bottom of the enclosed Registration
Status form (SSS Form JC) and return the form within 10 days in the envelope
provided. You may alsc -register through the I nternet on our web site
(www.sss . gov) . Upon receipt of this form or the Internet information, your name
will be removed from the list of po·t ential non-reqistrants. When your
registration :i,s processed, y.ou wi l l be mailed an acknowledgment which inc l udes
your Selecti ve Service N\llllber.

Sincerely,

e.!potfr

Manager, Da t a Management Center
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Does Not Exempt from Registration (to Third Party)

P.O. Box 91633, Palatine, Illinois
60094-4633
Telephone ... 1-047-688-6888
http; lhmw. sss. gov
June 14, 2010
Lindsay Calvin Johnson
RT 1 Fall Branch Road

Blountville, TN 37617-9901
Dear Mr. Johnson:
We are writing i n response to your recent communication regarding Lindsay
Calvin Johnson. The information that you provided does not exempt him from the
registration

requirernent~L

The on l y process which is in effect now 1S that of registration, and once a
person has registered h:i.s only ol::>ligation h to keep Selective Service notified
of his

cur~;ent

address.

At this tJ.rne, we are not classifying registrants - that

is, W<l a.-e not dete.-mining whether they qualify fo.- a defe.-Plent or exemption and
whether they meet the physical, mental and moral standards of acceptability for
military servic~L
Onder our current plans, we would only make these
determinations if we start inducting men into t he a.rmed forces during a
mol::>ilhation because of a n<rtional emergency.
If we ever start ind1,1ct.ions, ,,nyone who received an o.r dcr to report 1~ould be
given instructions at t hat time on how to submit information which might have an
ef.fect on his classification.
Until that time, we are maintaining only the

information on the .-egistration forms.
Please have him complete Section A and sign the bottom of the enclcsed
Registration Status Form (SSS Form 3C) and return the form within 10 da.ys, in
the envelope pxovided. He rnay also :register through t.h.-; Internet on our web site
(www.sss.gov). Upon receipt of this form or the Internet information, his name
will be removed from the list of potential non-registrants.
When his
registration is processed, he will bH mailed an acknowledgment which includes his

Selective Service Number.
Sincerely,

e.!p&r

Manager, Data Management Center
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Must Register Letter

P.O. Box 94633, Palatine, Illinois
60094-4633
Telephone ... 1-847-688-6888
http;//www.sss.gov
June 14, 2010
Lindsay Calv~n Johnson
RT 1 Fall Branch Road
Blountville, TN 37617-9901
Dear Mr. Johnson:
This letter conce·r:ns the Registration s.:atus Form (SSS Form 3C) which you
forwarded to Selective Service.
The information that you provided does not
support your exemption from t.he registration requirement of the law .
Accordinq to t he Military Selective Service Act, you must be registered if
you have reached yovr 18th bir thctay and have not yet reached the age of 26.
Plea.se complet e Section A and $ign the bottom of the enclosed .Registration
Statvs Form {SSS Form 3C) and return the form within 10 days, in the envelope
provided.
You may also register through the Internet on our web site
(www . sss.gov). Opon receipt of this form or the Internet i.nformat.ion., your name
will be removed from the list of potential non-registrants.
When your
registration is processed, you will be mailed an acknowledgment which includes
your Selective Service Number.
Sincerely,

e.1.p&r

Manager, Data Mana.gement Center
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Must Register (to Third Party)

P.O. Box 9Hi33, Palatine, Illinois
60094 -4 633
Telephone ... 1-847-688-6888

http;//www.sss.gov
.June 14, 2010
Lindsay Calvin Johnson
R'f 1 Fall Branch Road
Blountville, TN 37617-9901
Dear Mr . Johnson:
This concerns the RegJstrat.i. on Statu s ~·orm (SSS Form 3C) which you forwarded
to Selective Service for Lindsay CaJ.vin Johnson.
The informat i on t h at you
pro ~tided does not suppor t hill exemption from the registration requirement of the

law.
According to t:he Military Selective Service Act, he must be reqiSr.ered if he
has reached his 18th birthday and has not reached 26 years of age.

Please have him complete Section A and sign the bottom of the enclosed
Registration Status Form (SSS Form 3C) and have him return the form within 10
days , in the envelope provided. He may also register Lh1:ough the Internet on ouz·
web site (w~~.sss.gov). Upon receipt of this form or the Internet information,
his name will be •·emoved from the list of potential non- registrants . ~lhen his
registration is processed, he will be mailed an acknowledgment which i ncludes his
Selective Service Numbe.r .
Sincerely,

e A.1.pcJr

Manager, Data Ma nageme nt Center

enclosures
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Only Son Letter

P.O. Box 94633, Palatine, Illinois
60094-4633
Telephone ... 1-847-688-6888
http://www.sss.gov
June 14, 2010
Lindsay Calvin Johnson

R'.l' 1 f'al.l Branch Road

Blountville, TN :)7617-9901
Dear

~1r.

Johnson.:

'fMs concerns the Registration Status Form (SSS Form .3C) which you forwarded
to Selectiv'l Sez:vice. We recognize the fact that you are the only son. However,
t .h is does not exempt you from the

registr;~tion

requiL·ement.

According to the Military Selective Service Act, you must register if you
have reached your 18th birthday a.n d are not yet 26 years of age, ·
Pleas e complete Section A and si9n the bottom of the enclosed Registration
Status rotm (SSS Form 3C) and return the form wit.hin 10 day$, In tbe envelope
provided.
You ;nay also register through the Inte rnet on ou.r web site
(www. sss. gov) . Upon receipt of this form or t he Internet info.r:mation, your name
will be removed from the list of potential non-regi.strants.
When your
registration is processed, you will be mailed an acknowledgment which includes
your Selective Service Number.
At

the present

eligible young men.

time,

the Selective Service System is only registering

If at some future time we do resume classifications we will

provide a proc<Os" for registrants to fl..l.e claims for exemptions .
yout· cooporation .

Thank you for

Sincerely,

eA.1!.p~

Manager, Data Management Center
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Citizen from Indian Nation

?.0. Box 94633, ?alatine, Illinois

60094-4633

Telephone ... I-847-688-6888
http://www.sss.gov
June 14, 2010
J..inds.!!y ca.l vin Johnson
RT l Fall Branch Road
Blountville, TN 37617-9901

D~ar

Mr. Johnson:

Reference is made to your coll\llluni.cation of 5/15/2010, stating that you ar<>.
a citizen of an Indian Nation and not a united States citizen.
We appreciate the problems that some Indian Nations have with the United
States Government concerning United States citizenship, imposed or otherwise.
However, residents of the United States, including members of Indian ~ations, are
subject to the Military Selective Service Act, as amended. Accordingl y, you are
required to regi&ti!J; even if, as you insist, you are not a citi.,;en of che United
States. '!'he Selective Service Act provides that a c i tizen of another nation,
permanently r11>siding in the Un.ited States, has 't he same obligati.on to .t:egister
as a United States citizen.

If you cnn refe.r us to a specific provision in a treaty

bet1~cen

your Indian

Nation and the Unitti:d states Government which appears to el!empt you from tne
provisions of the Military Selective Service Act, upon receipt, we will give due
consideration to it. Otherwise, please complete Section A and sign the bottom
of the attached Registration Status Form (SSS Form 3C) and return it within 10
days, in the envelope provided.
You may also .r egister through the Internet. on
our web site (www.sss.gov). This will enable us to remove your name f rom the
list of potential non-registrants. When your registration is processed, you will
be mailed an ackno«ledgment which includes your Selective Service Number .

vie appreciate your cooperation.
Sincerely,

eA.~p~

Manager, Data Management Center
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Letter to Parent Re: Handicap

P.O. Box 94633, Palatine, Illinois
60094-4633
Telephone . . . l-847-668-6988
http~l/www.sss.gov

June 14, 201.0
I ,.:indsay Calvir'l "Johnson

RT l Fall Branch Road
Blountville, TN 37617-9901
Oea,~;

Mr . J ohnson:

We a,~;e resp<mding to your recent letter con<::erning your son's
status with Selecti".•e Service .

,~;egis t ration

Even though you~: s on may have physical and mental conditions which might
render him unaccepti\\l::>le fQJ: military service, he should register if ~:~t 1:1.1.1
possible. If your son is institutionali zed, he is not required to register until
he is released. Upon h.is release, however, he must register within 30 days.
The only process in effect at this time is registration. There is no draft,
classification or in(luction. The,~;efore, there is no evaluation of a registrant's
fitn~;oss for serv i ce .
Should inductions ever ·s tart, each registrant ' s fitness \~ould t hen be decided
individually, l>a.sed on standarda set by the Department of De f ense. At that time
al l reg i strants >tould r eceive instructions on how to file a claim.

I f you wa!'lt your son to n'lgister without having to go to the U.S. Post
Office, we are enclosing a Selective Service Registration E'orm (SSS Form 3C)
which he may complete, sign, and mail back to us for processing.
lie can also
register through the Internet on our web si t e (www.sss.gov).
When his
registration is processed, he will be mailed an acknowledgment which includes his

Selective Service Number .

Ne understand your concern in this matter and sympathize with ~<hat we know
must be a difficult situation .
Any e f fort you make to assist your son in
complying with the registration requirement is appreciated .
Sincerely,

e..~po'fr

Manager, Data. Management Center
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Sex Change Letter (Male to Female)

P.O. Box 94633, Palatine, Ulinois
60094-4633
Telephone ... 1-8 47-688-6888
htt:p: 1/wwt~. sss. gov
June 14 , 2010
Lindsay Cal<<in Johnson
RT 1 l"all OrM¢!1 Road
Blountville , TN 37617 -- 9901
Dear Mr. John son:
Thank you fox

the info.r mation you sent to us recently concerning your

registution with the Selective Service System.
Onder the Military Selective Service A.c t, men born on or after January l,
1.960 , who have attained thedr eighteenth birthday are required to register with
the Selective Service System. There is no provision under the Act to allow for
an exemption for a man that undergoes a sexual transformation. howevor, should
a dr;;lft be resumed, <:~nd you are inducted, you will hav~ an opportunity to file
a claim for ~xemption from military service.

f?J. ea$e complete Section A and sign the bottom o£ the enclosed
Registration Status form (SSS form )C) and return the form within 10 da.ys, in the
envelope provided. You may also register tht·ough the Internet; on ou.r web si t .e
(www.sss.gov).
When your registration is processed, you will be mailed an
acknowledgment which includes your Selective Servi.ce Number.
Upon receipt of
this form or the Internet inforw.ation, your name will be removed from the list
of potential non-registrants .
Sincerely,

e.~p:fr

Manager, Data Management Center
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On Probation I Parole Letter

1?.0. Bel! 94633, Palatine, Illinois
60094-4633
Telephone ... l-847-668-6888

http://www . sss . gov
June 11, 2010

Lindsay Calvin Johnson
RT 1 F~ll Branch Road
Blountville, TN 37617-9901.
Dear Mr. J ohnson;

This letter i s in

re~ponse

to your communication regar<:iing the requirement

to registe.r with Selective Service.

The Military Selective Service l\ct does not exempt you frcm Tegistering
because you are on pax:ole.
Please compl ete Section A and sign the bottom o£ the attached Registration

Status Fot·m !SSS Form 3Cl and return it within 10 days in the envelope provided.
You may also register through the Internet on our web site (www.sss.gov). When
your registration is processed, you will be mailed an acknowledgment which
includes your Selective Service Number.
Sincere l y,

e. ~po~

Manager, Data Management CE>nter
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Out of the Country Letter (to Parent)

P.O. Box 94633, P<:~latine, rllinol.s
60094-4633
Telephone ... 1-847-688-6888

http://www.sss.gov
June 14, 2010

Lindsay Calvin Johnson
RT 1 fall llranch Road
Blountville, TN 37617-9901

Dear Mr. Johnson :
This l&.tt.er concerns the Registration Status Form (SSS Form 3C) which you
tilled out on behalf of your son, Lindsay Calvin Johnson, who is in Eqypt.
According to the Military Selective Service Act, he must register if he has
reached his 18th birthday and has not rM<:hed 26 years of age.

He must register with Selective Service or any u.s . E!llbassy, Consulate or
t hrough the Internet on our wei;> :;ita (W>~w.sss.gov).
If he pre.f el:s, h<\ m.a y
complete Section A and sign the bottom of the enclosed Registration Status Form
(SSS Form 3C) and return the form within 10 days to the following address:
Selective Servi-ce System
1:'.0. Box 94633
Palatine, Illinois 60094-4633
When his registration is processed, he will be mailed an acllnowledgmel)t which
includes his Selective Service Number.
Upon receipt of this form or the Internet information,
removed f r om the list of potential non-registrants.

his name will .b e

Thank you for forwarding this letter and Registration Sta·tus ii'orm to Lindsay

Calvin J ohnson, who is in Egypt.
Sincerely,

e..1.pffr

Manager, Data Management Center
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Out of the Country Letter (to Relative)

P.O. 8ox 94633, Palatine, lllinois
60094-4633
Telephone ... 1-847-688-6888

http://www.ess.gov
June 14, 2010
Lindsay Calvin Johnson
RT 1 Fall B~anch Road

Blountville, TN 37617-9901
Dear Mr •. Johnson:

Thl.s l.<i!tter concerns the Registration Status C'orm (SSS C'orm 3C) which you
filled out on behalf of your nephew, Lindsay Calvin .Johnson, >tho is in Egypt.
According to the Hilitary Selective Service Act, he must register .if he h·lS
reached his 18th birthday and has not reached 26 years of age.
He must register •lith Selective Service in any u.s. Emb;~ssy, Consulate ot
through the Inte:r net on our web site (www.sss.gov).
If he prefers, he may
complete Section A and siqn the bottom of the enclosed Registx:ation Status Form
(SSS Form 3C) and return the form within 10 days to the following address:
Selective Service System
P.O. Box 94633

Palatine, Illinois

60094 - 4633

t1hen his registration is processed, he will be mailed an acknowledgment

~Yhich

includes his Selective Service Number.
Open receipt o£ this form or the internet information, hi$ name will be
removed from the list of potential non-r<oqistrants.
Thank you for fon~arding this letter and Registration Status E'orm to Lindsay
Calvin Johnson, who is in Egypt.
Sincerely,

e.1.p:7r

Manager, Data Management Center

Enc losure
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Out of State Letter (to Parent)

P.O. Sox 94633, Palatine, Illinois
60094-1633
Telephone ... 1-8 4 7-688-6888
http: I lww ..sss. gov
June 14, 2010

Lindsay Calvin Johnson
RT 1 Fall Branch Road
Blounttril..le, TN 37617-9901
Dear

M.r.

Johnson :

This letter conce1ms· the Registration Status Form (SSS Fo.rm 3C) which you
filled out on behalf of your son, Lincidsay Cal.trJn Johnson , who is in Alaska.
According to the Nilitary Selective Service Act, he must regi$ter i f he has
reached his 18th birthday and has not reached 26 years of age.
Please have him complete Section A and sign the bottom of the enclosed
Re<)istration Status form (SSS Form 3C) and return the form wit.hin 10 ctnys to the
following address:
Selective Service System
P.O. Box 94633

Palatine, Illinois

60094-4633

He may also register through the Internet on our web site (www.sss.gov}.
When his registration is processed, he will be mailed an acknowledgment ~1hich

includes his Selective $ertrice Number.
Upon receipt of this form or the In ternet information, his name wiU be
removed from the list of potenti al non-registrants.

Thank you for torw<n::oing th.i s letter and Registration Status Form to Lindsay
Calvin Johnson, who is in Alaska,

Sincerely,

eA.!p;'fr

Manager, Data Management Center
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Aliens Letter (Legal and Illegal)

P.O. Box 94633, Palatine, lllinoi$
60094-4633
Telephone ... 1-847-688-6888
http://www. sss.gov
June 14, 2010

Lindsay Calvin Johnson
R'r l Fall Branch Road
Blountville, TN 37617-9901

Dear Mr. Johnson;

In response to our earlier letter , you claimed that you are not required to
register with the. Selecti'l'e Service System because you are an ali~m. We cannot
remove your namt;! f)'.:QJl\ our list of non-registrant:>. Male aliens, including any
undocumented citizens of another country, parolees, refugees, and asylees, who
reside in the United States, must )':egister within 30 days of their l$th QJ.rthday,
The only exc~ptions are those legally admitted non~inunigrant aLiens who are
temporarily in this country,
As we stated in our earlier letter, failure to register is a serious Federal
offense. It is a felony punishable by up to 5 years in prison, a $250,000 fine,
or ooth. To remove your name from our list of person required to reg.i ster, you
must send us an unexp.l.red copy of your Form !-94 (Arrival - Oeparture Record),
1-95 (Crewman's l.anding ?ermi.t), l-185, I-144, I-596,or OSP-150 (Border Crossing
Docurnent.s), or 1 20-ro (Certificate oi Eligibility or Non-immigrant (F-1) Student
Status). If you do not have any of these E'orm.s, you may have your name removed
from our list of non-registrants by completing Section A, signing the bottom of
the enclosed Registration Status Porm (SSS Form 3C) and returning it to us within
10 days in the envelope enclosed. You may also r egister through the Internet on
our web site (www . sss. gov) . ~lhen your registration is processed, you will be
mailed an acknowledgment which includes your Selective Service Ntllllber.
4

To insure the fast.est processing, please send your documents to us in the
enclosed envelope.
Sincerely,

e..1.p&r
~lanager,

Data Management Center
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Can't Read, Speak, Write or Understand English Letter

P.O. Box 94633, Palatine, Illinois
60094-4633
telephone •.. 1-847-688-6888

http://www.sss.gov
June 14, 2010
Lindsay Calvin John.s on
RT 1 Fall Branch Road

Blountville, TN 37617-9901

Dear Mr. Johnson:
I am writing in response to your recent letter concerning your :regist•ation
with the Selective Service System.
The Military Selective Service Act does not exempt young n1en from registering
because they oo not rea<;! or write the English language.

If you cannot read or write English, a translator should be used to

e~plain

the attached Registrati.on Status Form (SSS Form 3C) so that you can complete

Section A, sign the b<>tto:n and return the form within 10 days, in t he envelope
provided.
You may also register ·through the Internet on our web site
{www.sss.gov).
When your registration is processed, you will be mailed en
acknowledgment ~<hich includes your Selective Service Number.

Thank you for your cooperation.
Sincerely,

e~.1.po~

Manager, Data Management Center
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Former Military Service Letter

P.O. BoK 94633, Palatine, Illinois
60091-4633
Telephone ... 1-847-6!!8-6888
http;//www.sss.gov
June l4, 2010
Lindsay Calvin Johnson
RT l i:all. Br:anch Road
Blountville, TN 37·617-9901

Dear Mr . Johnson:
This is in response to your recen.t inquiry concerning Selective Service
registration.
A man is exempt from registration ••hile he .i s on active duty in the 0. s.
Armed F'orces, but once he has been released from active duty, the exemption no
longer appHes. Regardless of the nature of his discharge, length of service or
his apparent ineligibiU.ty for further military :service, a. man must reg i ster
after his releQ.se from active duty if he has :reached the age of 18 and has not
yet reached the ag~ of 26 . Members of the Reserve <!lnd National Guard who are not
on active duty are also required to rogiste'r .

The fact that you must register docs not mean that you will be drafted . If
a national emergency should make it necessary for the draft to be resumed, yout;
previous service and the nature of your discharge will no doubt be takan into
consideration.
You may regis·ter by completing Section A and signing the bottom of the
enclosed Registration Status Form (SSS Form 3C), and returning the fot'm in tl!e
envelope provided. You may also register through the Internet on our web site
(www . sss.gov). Opon receipt of this form or the Internet information, your name
will be removed from the list of potential non-registrants. When your
registration is processed, you will be mailed an acknowledgment which includes
your Selective Service Nmnber .
Sincerely,

e. ~pofr

Manager, Data Management Center
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Former Military Service Letter I Mental - Medical

P.O. Box 94633, .Palatine, Illinois
60094-4633
Telephone ... 1-847-688-6888
http://www.sss.gov
June 14, 2010
Lindsay Calvin Johnson
RT 1 Fall Branch Road
Blountville, TH 37617-9901
Dear Mr. Johnson:

Thi!!l is in
registration.

re>~ponse

to your r.acent inquiry concerning Selective Service

A man is exempt from registration while he is on active duty in the u.s.
Armed Forces, but once he has been released from active duty, the exemption no
longer a-pplies. Regardless of the nature of his discharge, length of service or
his apparent ineligibility for further military service, a man must register

after his release from active duty if he has reached the age of 16 and has not
yet reached the age of 26. Members of the Reserve and Nation al Guard who are not
on active duty are also required to register.

We also recognize that there are physical and mental conditions which might
render a person unacceptable for military service. However, we cannot at th.i.s
time provide anyone with e determim~tion of his fitness for mili t ary service.
We are curre ntly only registering individuals. Determining who would be f it Ivr
service is a part of the draft c l assification process which is not in effect at
this time.
You may register by completing Section A and signing t he bottom of the
Registration Status Form (SSS Form 3C), and re tu~·ning the !orm in t he envelope
pr·ovidect.
You may also register through the Internet on our 1~eb site
(www.sss.gov). Upon receipt of this form or, the Internet information, your name
will be removed fl::om the list of potential non-registrants.
When your
registrat i on is processed, you will be mailed an acknowledgment which includes
your Selective Service Numbe,r .
Sincerely,

eA.!p&r

Manager, Data Hanagement Center

Enclosures
3C

6U:R 1/01
pja/pja

Rl

II-D-6U

JULY 2010

6V
Dual Citizenship Through a Letter

?.o. Box 94633, Palatine, Illinois
60094-4633
Telephone ... 1-847-688-6888

http://www.sss.gov
June 14, 2010
Lindsay Calvin .Johnson

RT 1 Fall Branch Road
BlountvHle, TN 37617-9901

Dear Mr. Johnson:
This is in response to your recent letter.
Since you retain dual citizenship, you are required to .register with the U.S.

Selective Service System.
!?lease complete Section A and sign the l::>ottom of the enclosed Ret;istration
Status Form (SSS Form 3C) and return th<:> :form within 10 days to the following
address.
Selective Service System
l?.O. Sox 94633
Palatine, Illinois 60094-4633
You may also :registe.r throagh the Internet on our web site (w«w.sss.gov).
11hen your registration is processed, you will be mailed an acknowledgment which
includ.e s your Selective Service Number.
Upon receipt of this form or the Internet information,
removed from the list of potential non-registrants.

your name will be

Sincere ly,

eA.~poo;r

Manager, Data Management center

E:nclosures

3C
6'l:R 1/01
pja/pja

Rl

II-D-6V

JULY 2010

6W
Dual Citizenship Through Communication

P.O. flox 94633, Palatine, Illinois
60094-4633
Telephone ... l-e47-68B-68BS

http: l!www.sss. gov
June H, 2010

Lindsay calvin Johnson

R'f 1 r'all Branch Road
Blountville, 'fN 3?617-9901
Pea~

Mr. Johnson:

This responds to your recent comtnunicatiort concerning the requirements for
registration with the Selective Service System.

Since you retain dual citizenship, you are required to register with the
Selective Service System.

u.s.

'tou may register at any o.s. Embassy, Consulate or through the !nte.rnet on
our web site {www.sss . qov) . r.£ you prefer, you n1ay complete section A and sign
the bottom of the enclosed Reqistr:-ation Status Form (SSS Form 3Cl and return the
form within 10 days to the following address:
Selective Se:t:vice System
P.O. Box 94633

Palatine, Illinois

60091-4633

!~hen your registra tion 1s processed, you will be mailed an acknowledgment
which includes your Selective Service Nnmber.

Upon rece ipt of this form or the !ntt!!rnet information,
removed from the list of potential non- registrants.

your name w:Ul be

Sincerely,

~::::.1-p~

ManageL' 1 Data Management Center

Enclosures
3C

pja/pja

6W:R 1/01

Rl

II-D-6W

JULY 2010

6X

Different Address Letter (to Third Party)

?.0. Box 94633, Pala tine, Illinois

60094 - 4633

Telephone . • . 1-847-688-6888
http://www.sss.gav
June 14, 2010

Lindsay Calvin Johnson
RT 1 Fall Branch Road
Blountville, TN 37617-9901
Dear Mr. Johnson:
This letter concerns the Registration Status Form (SSS Form 3C) which you
returned to Selective Service for, Lindsay Calvin J ohnson, who is living at a
different address. we ask that you forward this form to Lindsay Calvin Johnson.
Accord.l.ng to the 14iU.tary Selective Service Act, he rnnsr. reg iste r if he has

reached his 18th birthdl)y and has nat reached 26 years of age.
He !nay register with Selective Serv.ice by compl.eting Sect i on A and $ignil'lg
the bottom of the enclosed Registration Status Form (SSS Form 3C} and return the
form w~thin 10 days to the following address:

Sel;;,ctive Se.r vice Syste·m
P.O. Box 94633
Palatine, !llinois
60094-4633
fl<'> may also regist er through the Internet on our web site (www.sss.gov).
When his registration is processed , he will be mailed an acknowledgment which
includes his Selecti ve Service Number.

Upon receipt of this foun or the Internet infox·mation,
removed from the list of potential non-registrants.

his name will be

·rhank you for forwarding this letter end Regis tration Status Form to Li ndsay
Calvin Johnson.

Sincerely,

e.!p&r

Manager, Data Management Cen ter

Enclosures
3C

6X:R 1/01

pja/pja

Rl

II-D-6X

JULY 2010

6Z
Former Military Sent After 6T Only

P.O. Bo.x 94633, Palatine, Illinois
60094-4633
Telephone •.• 1-847-689-6888

http://www.sss.gov
June 14, 2010

Lindsay Calvin Johnson
R'!' 1 Fall Branch Road
Blountville, 1'N 37617-9.901

We .ue wtHing to rM•ind you of your obligation to register with Selective Service.
You are not exempt from registration because of your former military service.
under the Military selective service Act, men who are on active duty with the United
Stat"s Armed Forces or United States Coast Guard at the tirrt$ <;hey a.::e $Cheduled to
register are exemp·t !rom regist.ration while on active duty. Once a man is released frOll\
active duty this exemption no longe>: applies and he must register if he has reached IS
but not yot 26. Mombors o! the l'losorva and National Guard who are not on active duty are
also required to reqi.<Jter.
Registration does not mean that a man is certain to b<e
d:ra!Led. !f Congress decidas that resumption of inductions is necessary, a man's previc~,.ts
service and the nature of his discharge would be taken into account in determininq hia
eli9il>ility for induction into the milita. ry service .
.failu;,;e to rl!!<;~ister is a fdony. Anyol'l¢ conv\cted of willful
subject to a fine of up to S250, 000 and/or 5 y&ars ,tn prison.

~:efu5al

t.o re9bte:r is

Selective Service does not have the authority to accept registrations from men after
they turn 2€ . Men who fail to reqister are forfeiting their eligibility for Federal
employnwnt as well as t heir eligibility to obtain certain student and job training
bene!it5. Adt!itionally, registration with Selective Service is a requirement in so:ne
states ·£c-r ce.rtai.n jobs, such as l.aw enfnrc8"!nent positio:ns and admission to the bar t ·o
practice la>L
We urge you to avoid the loss of you z: eligibility for these benefits.
'lou may
register by completing and si9ning the enclosed Registration Status Form (SSS Form 3C)
and returning the !orm in che envelope provided.
'lou may register at any U. S. l'ost
Office or throuqh tho Internet on our web site {www.sss .<JOV). ~lhen your registration is
processed, you will be mailed an acknowled<]ment which includes your Selective Service
Nu.'llber.

Sincerely,

~~.!ofr
~ta nager ,

Data Management Center

Enclosures
3C
6~:R 1/01
pja/pja

Rl

II-D-6Z

JULY 20 10

78
Female to Male Transsexual

P.O. Sox 94633, Palatine, Illinois
60094-4633
Telephone ... l-847-688-6888
htep: I /tvww. sss. gov
June 14, 2010

Lindsay Calv:in Johnson
RT 1 Fall Branch Road
BloU!'\'tVille, TN 37617-9901

Dear Mr. Johnson:
We are responding to your communication of 5/30/2010, in whi.ch you stated
that you are a :female to male transsexual and therefore not eligible to register.

According to the inform.a tion we received from other government f!.l.es, you
were .i.dent.i.fi.ed as male a.nd are within the age group of men required to register.
In order for us to remove your name from our list of possible non-registrants,
we will require a copy of your birth certificate which identifies you as female.
We appreciate your reply to our earlier letter and are seeking your further
assistance so that we can clear our records.
I? lease respond to this letter
within 10 days. To ensure the fastest processing, please send your documents to

us in the enclosed envelope.
Sincerely,

e:.~po+

Manage·r, Data Management Cente:r

Enclosur.:
3C
7B:R 1/01

pja/pja

Rl

11-D-78

JULY 2010

7C
Alien Expired Documentation

P.O. Box 94633, Palatine, Illinois
60094-4633
·relephone . .• 1-841-688 - 6888
http://www.sss.gov
June 14, 2010
Lindsay Calvin Johnson
RT 1 Fall Branch Road
Blountville, TN 37617-9901

Dear Mr. Johnson:
In r·esponse t.o our earl ier letter, you claimed that you .ore not requ ired to
re.g ister with Selective Service because you are an alien.
However, it has been noted that your r-94/I-95 form is expired, invalid or
illegible .
To remove your name from our list of men required to register, yell must send
us a valid, unexpired copy of your Form I - 94 (Arrival/Departure Record} or Form
I-95A (Crewman's Landing l?errnit) to verify your s t atus as a legally admi t ted nonimmigrant alien ,;ho lawfully resid"s in the United States.

To insure the fastest processing, please attach a c opy of your valid, nonexpired document to this letter and return both to us in the enclos ed envelop e .
We can then adjust our files accordingly.
If you are now required to register with the Selective Service complete
section A and sign the bottom of t he enclosed Registration Status F'orm (SSS Form
3C) and return in the enclosed envelope, or register through the I nternet on our
web site (www. sss. gov) . When your registration is processed, you wi ll be mailed
an ·ackno-.ledqment which i ncludes your Selective Service Number.

Sincerel y,

e.. ~pofr

Manager, Data Management Center

Enclosures
3C

7C:R 9/06
pja / pja

Rl

11-D-?C

JULY 2010

70
Handicap (1st Party)

P.O . Box 94633, l?alati.ne .• !llinoLs
60094-4633
Telephone .•. l - 847-688-6888

http://www.sss . gov
June 14, 2010

Lioos<>y Calvin Johnson
RT l FaU Branch Road
Blountville, TN 37617-9901
Dear Mr. Johnson:
We are J:"esponding to your recent letter concerning your registr<>tton status
with Selective Service.
Even though you may have physical' and mental conditions which might render
you unacceptable for military service, you should register if at all possible .
If you are institutionalized, you ;ue not required to register \lntil r eleased.
Upon your release, however, you must regis ter within 30 days.
The only process in effec·t at this time is registration. There is no draft ,
classification or induction. Therefore, there i s no evaluation of a registrant's
fitness for service.
Should inductions ever start, each registrant's .f itness would then be decided
individually, based o n standards set by the Department of Defense. At that time
all registrants '•ould receive instructions on how to file a claim.
If you want to registe r without having to go to the U.S. Post Office, we are
encl osing a Selective Service Registration Form (SSS Fo.rm 3C) for you to
compl ete, sign, and mail back to us for processing.
You can al!lo register
through the Internet on our web site (www.sss.gov). When your registration is
processed, you will be rr.ailed an acknowledgment which includes your Selective
Service Number.
l-le understand your concern in this matter and sympathize with whllt we know
must be a difficult situation .
Any e;Uort you make to comply with the
registration requirement is appreciated.
Sincerely,

e.!p~

Manager, Data Management Center

Enclosures
3C
7D:R 1/0 l

pja/pja

Rl

11-D-70

JULY2010

7E
Prison - Need Release Date

P.O. Box 94633, Palatine., Illinois

60094-4633

Telephone •.. l-841 - 688 - 6888
http://www.sss.gov
June l?, 2010
Lindsay Calvin Johnson
RT l Fal l Branch Road
Blountville, TN 37617-9901
Dear Mr. Johnson:
!n the proclamation setting forth the requirements for Selective Service
registration, provision was made for ~rsons who are l.lnable to register a.s
scheduled due to circumstances beyond their control. The !?resident specifically
stated in the proclamation thi.iL persons wh<> are in hospitals, institutione or
correctional facilities are not requi~:ed to register until they are released.
If you are lB years of age or oldet and have not reached the age of 26 1 you are
.required to regist er within 30 days after your release. Failure to register is
a felony punishable by up to 5 yoars in prison, a $250,000 fine, or both .

We acknowledge not ification that you are not required to reg.ister until
released.
!?lease have an official of the penal ins·titution complete the
statement below and return the enti.r e letter in the envelope provided.
Upon
receipt of this sta t ement , your name will be removed from the list of potential
non~registrant.

We appreciate your cooperation.
Sincerely,

e..1.p&r

Manager, Data Management Center

Enclosures
999- 35-6054
7E:R l/01

pja/pja
STATEMENT
I certify that
is presently confined at
this institution and i s expected
to be. released on or about
___________________________
(if known)

Ins"itution Name'-----------------------------------------------------------Address'--------------------------------------------------------------------Institution Official's Signature: ____________________________________________
Date:

Rl

Title:
__~~-----------------------------------Telephone
No.: ____________________________________

11-0-?E

JULY 2010

7F

Date of Birth Out of Range

P.O. Box 94633, Pa latine, Illinois

60091-1633

Telephone .•. 1-847-688-6888
http://www.sss.gov

June 17, 2010
Lindsay Calvin Johnson
RT 1 Fall Branch Road
Blountville, Ttl 37617-9901
Dear Mr. Johnson:

In response to our earlier lette r , you cl aimed that you are not required to
register with Selective Service because you are not between the age 16 through
25.

To remove your name from our list of men required to register, you m>Jst send

us oHicial documentation o:f you correct date of birth, such as a copy of your
birth

certificate.
Other acceptable documents include your baptism or
certificate, official school records such as a transcript of
credit .s , driver's license, or state identification card.
nat urali~ation

To insure the fastest precessing, please attach a copy of your birth
certificate to this letter and return both t o us in the enclosed envelope. We
can then adjust ou.r files accordingly.
Sincerely,

ff::::.!pocfr

Manager, Data Management: Center

Enclosures
3C

7t:R 1/01
pja/pja

Rl

11-D-?F

JULY 2010

6M
Out of the Country Letter

~.0.

Box 94633, Palatine, Illinois
60094-1633
Telephone . •. 1-8 4 7-688-6888

http://www.sss.gov
June 14, 2010
Lindsay Calvi.n Johnson
RT 1 Fall Bra nch. Road
Blountville, TN 37617-9901

Dear Mr. Johnson:
1'his letter concerns the Registration Status Form {SSS Form 3C) which you
to Selective Service.
The information that you provided does not
support your exemption from the registration requirement.
for1~arded

According to t.he Military Selective Service Act, you must ragister if you

hav"' re;'!Ched your l llth b.itthday and are not: yet 26 years of age.
Yo\l ntay register with Select:Jve Service at. any U.S. Embassy, cons ulate or
t:hrough the Int.;,rnet on our web site (www.sss.gov).
! f you prefer, you may
complete Section A and sign the bottom of the enclosed Registration Status Form
(SSS E'orm 3C) and return the form within 10 days to the follol'ling ar.idrests;

Selective Service System

P.o. aox 91633

Palatine, Illinois
\~hen

60094-4633

your registration is processed, you wl.ll be mailed an acknowledgment

which includes your Selective Service Number.
Upon receipt of this form or the Internet information, your name wil.l be
removed from the list of potential non-registra nts.
Sincerely,

eA.~p&r

Manager, Data Management Cent:er

Enclosures
3C

6H;R 1/01
pja/pja

Rl

II-D-6M

JULY2010

CHAPTER II
ATTACHMENT E
The letters in this attachment are to be used as standard responses to Status Letters requests.

Letter
Code
A1
A2
A3
A4
A5
A6
A7
A8
AC
AD
AF
AQ
AS
AT
AU
AV

AX
DA
DB
DH
P1
P2

Rl

Subject
Exempt - Alien entered within 30 days of 26th birthday
Exempt -Institutionalized from age 18 through within 30 days
of 26th birthday
Exempt- Institutionalized from within 30 days of 18th birthday
through age 26
Exempt- Continuous active duty military through age 26
Exempt- Institutionalized from age 18 through age 26
Exempt - Alien entered after age 26
Exempt - Alien with continuous non-immigrant status through
26th birthday
Exempt- Sex change - born female , changed to male
Required to register, claim to have registered previously
Exempt- Born before 1960, applying for federally funded
program
Required to register, previous military service
Request for Status Information Letter
Request for copies of documents
Unable to locate registration record , now over age 26
Unable to locate registration record , now over age
26 - third party
Information- Take Status Information Letter to agency
administering the right/benefit/privilege
Additional information request
Required to register, compliance letters sent
Required to register, no compliance letters sent
Required to register, compliance letters sent, but all
returned by post office
Exempt- Born 3/28/1957 or before, and became an
immigrant after age 26
Exempt - Born 3/28/1957 or before, and entered the US
or maintained non-immigrant status until after 3/29/1975

11-E-i

Edition
Date
JULY 2010
JULY 2010
JULY
JULY
JULY
JULY

2010
2010
2010
2010

JULY 2010
JULY 2010
JULY 2010
JULY
AUG
JULY
JULY
JULY

2010
2013
2010
2010
2010

JULY 2010
JULY
JULY
JULY
JULY

2010
2010
2010
2010

JULY 2010
JULY 2010
JULY 2010

AUG 2013

A1

1

Exempt -Alien entered within 30 days of 26 h birthday

hctp://www.sss.gov
May 25, 2010

SIL

Mr. Lindsay Calvi.n Johnson
Rt l Fal~ Branch Road
Blountville, TN 37617-9801
Dear M.r:. ,Johnson:

We have received yotlr inquiry as to whether you are required to register
with Se lect ive S<:u:vica.

Based npon our records and the information you provided , you were not
required to register with Sel ective Service becaus<'! you are an alien who tirat
entered the United States 30 days or less before your 26th birthday.
You should submit this let:ter to any agency concerned about your
registrat i on status ''lith Selective Se.rvir.:e.
Sincerely,

e..1.p&r

Manager, Data Management Center

pja/pja
999-35-6054
El : LXAlJ R 7/00

Rl

II-E-A1

JULY 2010

A2

Exempt - Institutionalized from age 18 through within 30 days of 261h birthday

http://www.sss.gov
May 25, 2010

SIL

Mr. Lindsay Calvin Johnson

RT 1 Fall Branch Road
Blountville, TN J761"1-980l
Dear Mr. Johnson:
We have received your inquiry as to whether you are required to register
with Selective Service.
Based upon our records and the information you provided, you were not
requ ired to register with Selective Service because you were r eleased from
incarceration JO days or less before your 26th birthday after having been
continuously incarceqtpd . institutionalized o r con.fined to the home since
your 18th birthday.
You should submit this letter to any agency concet·ned about your
reg istration status with SelectiiTe Service.
Sincerely,

e. ~p&r

Manager , Data Management Cent:or

pjatpja
999-35-6054

E2:LXA2J R 7/00

Rl

II-E-A2

JULY 2010

A3

Exempt - Institutionalized from within 30 days of 181h birthday through age 26

http://www.sss.gov
May 25, 20::.0

SIL

Mr. Lindsay Calvin Johnson
RT 1 fall Branch Road
Blountville, TN 37617-9801
Dear Mr. Johnson :
We have received your i nquiry as to whether you are required to reqist er
with Selective Service.
Based upon our records and the in fo rn;at ion you provided , you were not
requ i red to register with Selective Service bec11use you began incarceration 30
da ys or l ess after your 18th birthday and were incarcerated , institut i onalized
9r c onC!. oed to t he home through your 26th bi rthday.
You should submit t hi s letter to any agency concerned about your
registration s t a t us wit.h Selective Service.
Sincerely,

e .1.p&r

Manager , Data Management Center

pjaip:ja
999-35-60 54
E:3:LXA3 J R 1/00

Rl

II-E-A3

JULY2010

A4

Exempt - Continuous active duty military through age 26

http://www.sss.gov

May 25, 20 10

SIL
Mr. Lindsay Calvin .Johnson
RT l Fal l Branch Road
Blount ville , TN 37617-9901

Dear Mr. Johnson:
We have received your inquiry as to whether you are required to register
with Selective Service.
Based upon our records and the information you provi.ded, you were not
required to register with Selective Service because you have provided proo:f of
continuous active duty militarY status through your 26th birthday.
You should submit this l etter to any agency concerned about your
status with Selective Se~vice.

regist~ation

Sincex·ely,

f:~.!p&r

Manage r, Dat a Management Center

pjs/pja

999-35-6054

£4:LXA4 J R 7/00

Rl

II-E-A4

JULY 2010

A5

Exempt - Institutionalized from age 18 through age 26

SELECTIVE SERVICE SYSTEM
P.O. BOX 94638
PALATINE, IL 60094-4638

SELECTIVE SERVICE SYSTEM
http: //www.sss.gov
Sl L

00402-000027

April 2, 2010

L.INDSAY CALVIN JOHNSON

RT 1 FALL BRANCH RD
BLOUNTVILLE, TN 37617

Dear Mr. J OHNSON,
we nave received your inquiry as to whether you are r equi red t o regi ster
with Sel ective Service.
Based upon our records and the i nformation you provided , you were not
required to register wi th Selective Service because you nave provided proof
of continuous incarceration, institutiona11zation or confinement to the nome
from your 18th bi r thday through your 26th birthday.
You should submi t this letter to any agency concerned about your
registration status witb Selective Service.
Sincerely,

susan A. Cappo
Manager, Data Management Center

999-35-6054
DMC/ CG
E5 :LXA5 J R 07/ 00

Rl

II-E-A5

JULY 2010

A6
Exempt - Alien entered after age 26

http://www.sss.gov

May 25, 2010

SIL
Mr. LJndsay Calvin JohntJon
RT l fall Branch Road
Blountville, TN 37617-9801

Di.lar Mr. Johnson:

We have received your .inquiry as to whether you are required to registe r
with Selective Service.
Based upon our records and the information you p.rov.ided, you we.re not
required to register with Selective Service because you entered the United
States for the first time after your 26th birthday.
You should submit this letter to any agency concerned about your
registration status with Selective Service.
Sincerely,

e..!p&r

ManagP.r, Data Management Ce nter

pja/pja
999-35-6054
E6:LXA6 J R 7/00

Rl

II-E-A6

JULY 2010

A7
Exempt- Alien with continuous non-immigrant status through 26th birthday

http://www.sss.gov
Mlly 25, 2010

SrL

Mr. I.indsay Calvin Johnson
RT 1 Fall Branch Road
Blountville, TN 37617-9801
Dear· Mr. Johnson:
VIe have received your inquiry as to whether. you a1:e required to register
with Selective Service.

Based upon our records and t he information you provided, you Here not
required to register with Selective Service because you entered th e Unit ect
States on a valid visa as a lawful non-immigra nt before t he age of 26, and
remained J.n that status until your 26th birthday.
You should submit this lette r to any agency concerned about your
r eg istration status with Selective Service.
Si ncerely,

e .!p&r

Manager, Data Management Center

pja/pja
999-35-6054
E7:LXA7 J R 7/00

Rl

II-E-A7

JULY 2010

AS
Exempt - Sex change - born female , changed to male

http; 1/w;•w. sss. gov

May 25, 2010

SI L

Mr . Lindsay Calvin Johnson
RT 1. fall Branch Road

Blountville , TN 37617 - 9801
Dear Mr. Johnson:

Wa have received your inquiry as to whether you are .r equired to regist$r
w.i th Selective Service.

Based upon our records and t he information you provided, you were not.
r<:>quired to register with Selective Service. 'lou should subm.it this Ietter to
any agency concerned about your registration status with Selective Service.
Sincerely,

(]AhA. .

Al ~

4"::::~. Cappo~lTv

Manager, Dat a Management Center
pja/pja

999-35-6054
El!:LXAS J R "1/00

Rl

II-E-A8

JULY 2010

AC
Required to register, claim to have registered previously

http: I /www. sss. qov

May 25, 2010

sn.

Mr. Lindsay Calvin Johnson
RT l Fall Branch Road
Blountville, 'l'N 37617 - 9801
Dear Mr. Johnson:
We have received your ler.ter concerning your eligibility for a right,
benefit, or privilege which is subject to your reg.i.stratlon with the Selective
Service System as required by t he Military Selective Service Act.

Although yo u stated in your letter you completed and submitted a
registration form previously, we cannot determine why we did not receive it.
You a r e not registered, and the law does not all.ow registration after age 26.
k~y explanation must be made to the agency administering the right,
benefi t , or privilege you seek. The final dec i sion regarding your eligibility
is within t he authority of that agency . Therefore, you should submit this
letter to them for consideration along with a copy of any documentation you
believe may be helpful to your case.

Sincerel y,

e.~poo;r

M11nager, Data Management Center

pja/pja
999 - 35-6054
RR:I.XAC J R 7/00

Rl

11-E-AC

JULY2010

AD
Exempt - Born before 1960, applying for federally funded program

http://www.sss.gov
May 25, 2010

SIL

Mr. Lindsay Calvin Johnson
RT 1 ::all Branch Road
Blountville, TN 37617-9801
Dear Mr. Johnson:

We have recei ved your inquiry concerning your eligibility for ~ right,
benefit , or privi lege which is svbject to your registration with the Selective
Service System as required by the Milita r y Selective Service Act.
The !i.<mi..1l.l of any right, benefit , or pr.ivilege wMch is conditional on
r eg i stra tion with the Selective Service System after Ju l y 20, 1980, is not
app1icable to a man born before January 1, 1960.
Sincerely,

eA.!p&r

Manage.r , Data Management Center

p j a/pja
999-35-6054
NR:LXAD J R 7/00

Rl

11-E-AD

JULY 2010

AF
Required to register, previous military service

SEkECTIVE SERVICE SYSTEM
BOX 94638

PALATINE, IL 60094-4638

SELECTIVE SERVICE SYSTEM
SIL

30820-000133

August 20, 2013

LINDSAY CALVIN JOHNSON
ROUTE 1 FAkL BRANCH ROAD
BLOUNTV!LLE, TM 37617-9801

Dear Hr. JORNSOII,

We have received your inquiry concerning your eligibility for a banefit or
program contingent upon your regiStration With the Selective service System.
A search of our files reveals that you are not registered, but were required
to do so wlthin JO days after your diScharge from mllitary service if you have not
reached age 26 at that tJ.Jne. U you entered the military after attaining age lB,
you shou.ld have already registered within 3D tlays of your l8ttl birthday.
Registration after reach1nq age 26 is prot!J.bi ted by law.
Given your present situation, the following passage of the Military Selective
service Act (50 App. u.s.c. 462(q)} is applicable•
•(g) A person may not be denied a right, privilege,
or benefit under Federal law by reason of failure to
present himself for and su~t to registration under
section 3 (of the Military Selective service Act) if(1) the requirement for the person t o so reqister has
terminated or become inapplicable ·to the person1 and
(2)
the person shows by a preponderance of the
evidence that the failu.r e to register was not a
knowing and willful failure to register.•

The purpose of tb.is provision is to clarify that a non-registrant i s not
to ba denied any federal benefit, contlitioned upon registration compliance, if
he can demonstrate that his failure to register was not knowing or willful.
Thus , a man who served on active duty in the u.s. Armed Forces but who did not
register bafore turning 26 i.s presumed eligible to receive the oonefit oocause it • s
reasonable to conclude tnat he was not tryi.ng to avoid registering. Re should
sul:llllit this letter along with nis llll Foi'lll 214 or military Ill card to docum&nt his
military service.

Sincerely,

susan A. cappo
Kanaqer . Data Management Center
347150003021
Nl'l :LXAF J

Rl

R 09/12

11-E-AF

AUG 2013

AQ

Request for Status Information Letter

necp:/lwww.sss.gov
Hay 25 , 2010
SIL

Lindsay Caivin Johnson
RT 1 Fall !'!.ranch Road
Blountvil le, TN 37617 -98 01

M~.

Dear Mr.

Johnson~

A search of our files reveals you are not registered . Please review your
name and add~ess above, your Social Security Account Number {SSAN), Date of
Birth, and Daytime Tel.,phone Number below, and correct any er r ors or
omissions:
~l.Al.#~t1'Y/It:COW't~~1

ll'J.'K at Qtllfth

OA'ffn4

flU~ ~;

os-u-n
{84~) ,88-7904
For each item check-rr.arked below or any applicable to you, fill in the
requested information and ATT8CH SOPPQRIING DQC!!fj§NTS:
999-35-,054

f l

Copies c4 00 Pox:. 214 ,

{ )

Dates dw:inv wh.i.ch you. wex-e (oircl.e appropri.ata al.tUAtion) in.ca..rce.r ated, i.n•t.l.tutioa.eliz.od.,
ho~pit:alized.. or eon.tinad to the hODO~
?rom_ _ _ To
(Attach proo.t)
.Dot.

ot

Q!

DO Fon 4 i.f lltill on Act1ve Du·ty.

Rea:ident: Alien Stab.u (q.reen card);

(Uf/dd/yy) Attach a eopy (botb

sides).

[ l

Copy o~ l'o:na t-6.8BA, r't~t~pol:'aq Rasidont Ca:rdl J..r :rou are a Saa.aon.U Ag;:deul.eural Worker
{SAW) 1 or a leqalized Ali•n or an .J Uien app1yinq for .legalh:aUon.

[X)

'P:M•-on why

~

t'U·t ..d. t.c> HQ"10:t4r *ifi.th the S:•leet·i v•

Stu~vi.c•

upon. raaebi.ng u.q• 18

~md

b4f'oz:•

caacl>iJ>9 3118 26: - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

SIGN AND 01\.TE:, THE:N SEND THIS LEITER, TOGETHER WITH COPIES OF REQUESTED
DOCUMENTS liND I'IHATEVER OTHER SUPPORTING INFORMATION YOU HAY WISH TO INCLUD E:,
TO:
$0l.Q:cUv•

3•rv.1~

'Palatine #

n.

.P.O . Box 9:4.6.38
Date

Signature

~0 ACTION

NEEDED.

to us.

CAN

fSY•t•

ttt.U.)

600U-4,38

SE TAKEN UNTIL WE RECEIVE ALL Ob' 'l'HE IN!"ORMATION/OOCOME~TATIOti

You should retain a copy of aU documents and correspondence submitted
I£ you have any questions, you may call (847) 689-6888.

~~1A!
pja/pja

Capp~

Susan A.
Manager, Data Management Center

~99-35-6054

SQ:LXAQ J R 9/06

Rl

11-E-AQ

JULY 2010

AS

Request for copies of documents

http://www. sas.gov
May 27, 2010

SIL
Mr . Lindsay Calvin Johnson
R1' 1 Fall Branch Road

BJ.oyntviUe, Til 37617-9801
Dear Mr. Johnson:

Enclosed is a copy of the in,formation you requested . If you have any further
questions concerning this matter , you may caLl. (847) 688-6888 between 8 : 00a.m.
and 1:00 p.m. lC<mtral Time).
Sincere.l.y,

e.~po+

Manager , Data Management Center

pja/pja
999-35-6054
OQ:LXAS J R 7/00

Rl

11-E-AS

JULY 2010

AT
Unable to locate registration record , now over age 26

htcp;//~ww.sss.gov

May 27, 2010

OIL
Hr. Lindsay Calvin Johnson
R'l' 1 fall llran<::h Ro<>d
Dlou.n tville, TN 37&1 7 -6801
Dear Mr. Johnson:
We are responding to your recent i nquiry concerning your Selective Service
registration.
Using the name, social security account numbe::: and date of birth you
provided , ••e were unable to find a record of your registration. I f you were born
after 1959, you should have registered within 30 days of reaching your 16th
bi:::thday.
fail i ng tha·t, you should have registered as soon as possible
thereafter, even though late; but in any event before reaching age 26. If you
have furth er questions, contact us at (84"1) 688-6888 between 8:00a.m. and 4:00
p.m. (Central time).
Sincerely,

e.!ocfr

Hanager, Data Maoaqement Center

pja/pja
999-35-6054
AT:LXAT J R 7/00

Rl

11-E-AT

JULY 2010

AU

Unable to locate registration record , now over age 26 - third party

http://WW>f,33$.(JOV

May 27, 2010

SIL
I.indsay Calvin Johnson
RT 1 Pa1i B~anch Road
Blountville, TN 37617-9801

~1e are responding to your recent inquiry concerning the Selective Service
raqistration of Lindsay Calvin Johnson.

Usinq the name, social security account number and dat:e of birth yon
provided, we were unable to find a reco~d of his registration. If he was born
after 1959, he should have registered withi n 30 days of reaching his 18 th
birthday.
Failing that , he should have registered as soon as possible
thereafter, even though late; but i n any event before reaching age 26. If you
have further quest i ons, contact us ac (841) 688-6888 betw,.en 8:00 a.rn. and 4:00
p.m. {Central 'rime).

Sincerely,

e..~potfr

Manaqer, Data Management Center

pja/pja
999-35-6C54
AU:LXAU J R 7/00

Rl

11-E-AU

JULY 2010

AV
Information- Take Status Information Letter to agency administering the right/benefit/privilege

-

liJ®fi®©\1fiW<ll liJ®ll'Wfi©® liJ!l'J&'l\1@ffiil
http: ll~<ww. sss. gov
May 27, 2010

SIL

Mr. Lindsay Calvin Johnson
RT l <all Branch Roacl
Blountville , 'l'N 37617-'tSOl
Dear Mr. Johnson:

We have received your let ter concern ing the Status Information letter we sent
to you.

An <>gency that administers the benefit which is contingent on Selective
Service regis tration hall tho authority to determine your elJ.gibJJ.ity for the
particular benefit you wish to receive. That agency may accept or t:eject our
Status I n formation letter.
If you have not done so l).lr<Hdy, take the St<>tus Information letter we sent
to you , and this letter to the agency which administers t he benefit you wish to
receive.

l f t:hat agency has ques tions they may call (647) 688-6868 and address the ir
questions to a research assistant.

Sincere l y,

e.~ofr

M<>nager, O<>ta Management Center

pja/pja
999-35-~054

tl\l:t..Xl'W J R 7/00

Rl

11-E-AV

JULY 2010

AX
Additional information request

May 27, 201 0

SIL
Mr. Lindsay Calvin Johnson
RT 1 Fall Branch Road
Blountville, TN 3?617 - 9801

Dear Hr. Johnson:
'iie have recei ved your a ppl i cation for a s t atus information lett er,
unfortunately, you did not provide all the necessary documentation needed t o
establish your status with our office.
Please r ev i ew you r name and address
above, your Social. Security Account Num.ber (SSAN), Da t e of Birth, and Daytime
Telephone Number below, a nd correct any errors or omissions:
R:rCIAI.

a~rr

~

999·35-605~

liM1n:&:

.,._n; CW UUt'l'U :

M'U'l~

05-16-91

lrLCPtiCIU'

~~ ~

l$47) 5&8 - 7904

For each i tem c neck-marked below or any applicable to you,
requested information and MTAC!l SU!'£>0Rtllffi OOCQM8NTS:

fill in th.e
(Copi•s

o.t

{11::)

:P:r:ovict. proof that you cm·ter.ed th• Unit.d $taUs on 06/17/2009 tor the· t'ir.!llt tii:N .
FOrll 1 .. 94, Arri.va~ - Do.p.u:turo R.Aco.rd, ! ... 20 Fora. • .P••aport, DSP-1.50)

( l

Provlc:l& eop.ios o1 DD h"orw: 21.4 Q£ DO E'orm 4 i :f stil.l on Active Duty.
You :m.ay contAct th.e
Votoran.• a- i\dminist.ra1:-ion at 800-827•1000 tor a copy ol. yOUZ' Db lror.a 214 o.r a ~et.ter Croa thell.
$t..:at1ng youz: <lf.tfls or iOl.lituu:y ecrvtc•.

Pr.o vid• proof ot dates during vh.i.cb you were tclrcl.o appropriate situation) 1n.caroer<l.t.ed,
i.n"Ut\ltional.izecl, ho:tpito1i,%ed 1 or confined to the hoce~ !"r.QII
'to - - - - -

lh:;ovJ.d& prooE that yw wore. living out ot th• ttni.ted State• al't.u: rea.chi.aq aljle 26.

( )
(x

J

t'~ovidA: prOof tMt. you ~o:ro o:n. a. valid v.lsa at.atus .t~01l 06{17/2009 unt.il 05/25/2010.
(Copies
of l:-20 1l'"o.au 1 l-94, hrivA~-~tur. R6C¢,rd, R-1 Vi•6, l•ttu f:rom ~ore.tiont or a lott•r
t:rcna your school :stating you. w•r• a f"ull. tiae foreiQn s~nt and th4 da.tea you. attond.cl.)

SIGN AND DATE, THEN SEND THIS LETTER, TOGETHER WITH COPIES OF R£QUES'l' W
DOCUMENTS AND WHATEVER O'l'HE:R SUPPORTING i NFORMA'fiON YOU MAY WISH TO INCLUDE, TO:
S•lac:tiV9 $0rvi.Oft Ay•tem: (.S"Jt.)
P.O. ll<>x 94638
Palat.i.mt, n. ~0094·4638

NO ACTION C.AN lfE TAKEN UNTIL WE REC!;)IVI;j
~to U$ ,

1\IJ.. Qf:

THE !NFORMATION/OOCQMENTATI ON

You s hould retain a copy of all doc~~ents and correspondence submi tte d
I f you have any questions, you rnay call (847) 688-6888.
Sincerely,

~A2tfr
Susan A. Cappo
Manager, Data Management Center

pja/pja
SQ:LXAXMJ R 9/06

Rl

11-E-AX

JULY 2010

DA
Required to register, compliance letters sent

http://www.sss.gov
May 27, 2010

SIL

Mr. Lindsay Calvin Johnson
R'l' l Fall Branch Road
Blountvil J.e, 'l'N 37617-9601

We have received your i nquiry regarding your Selective Service regi01tration
status . You are not registered . Our records indicate that we sent or.e or mo.r e
pieces of correspondence i nforming you of the requirement to register, which ·~ere
not returned as undeliverable. You cannot register after attaining a ge 26.
Section 12(g) of the Military Selective Service Act (50 App. U.S.C. 462Cg)
reads as follows:
"(g)
A person may not be denied a right, privilege,
or benefit under Federal law by re.ason of failure to
present himself for and $tJbmit to registn•tion under
section 3 (of the Military Selective Service Act) i f (1)
t he requirement for the person to so register has
terminated or become inapplic4ble to the per~on; and
(2)
the person sho.ws by a preponderance of t he
evidence t hat their f ailure to register was not a
knowinq al'ld will.tul failure to regHter."

The purpose of thi s provision is to clarify t hat a non-registrant is not to
be denied any Federal benefit i f he can demonst,;ate that his failure to register
was not knowing or willful.
Any explanation to justity your fai lure to register must be made to the
agency adminis tering the right, benefit, or privilege you seek for which
Selective Service System registration i s required. Therefore, you should submit
this letter to them for consideration along with a copy of any documentation you
bel i eve .may be helpful to your case .
The final decision regarding your
eligibility is wi thin the authority o f that agency.
Sincerely,

~ Al rfr
Susan A. Cappo
Manager, Data Management Center
pja/pja
999-35-6054
RL:!.XDA J R 7/00

Rl

11-E-DA

JULY2010

DB
Required to register, no compliance letters sent

May 2/, 2010

SIL

Me. J.in dsay Calvin Johnson
RJ.' 1 Fall Branch Road
Blountville, TN 37617~9601

D<:~ar

Mr. ,7ohnson:

W<l have received your inquiry concerning your eligibility for a right,
benefit, or privilege which i s subject to your regi:st:ration with the Selective
Service System. A search of our files, and an <l>ulmination of the information you
provided reveal that you were required to register with Se le ctive Service, but
ha"e not registered. You cennot reqister after attaining age 26.
No notices
were sent to you by the Selective Service System regarding the requirement to
register. Selactive Service is not requ:lred to notify men of their obligation
to regit~ter.

Section 12(g) of the Military Selective Service Act (50 App. U.S.C. 462(g)

reads as follows:
• (gl A person may not be denied a right, privilege,
or benefit under Federal law by reason of failure to

present him~elf for and sul:>!nit to regi~tr,tion under
oection 3 (of the Milita~:y Selective servi¢e Act) if(1)
the requirement for the person to so register has
terminated or bec<:>tM> inapplicable to the person; and
(2)
t he person shows by a preponderance of the
evidence that their failure to regieter was not a
knowing aod willful failure to register."

The purpose of th.ts provision is to clarify t hat a non-registrant is not to
be denied any federal benefit if he can demonstrate that his failure to register
was not knowing or willful .
Any explanation to justify your failure to reQiSter must be made to t he agency
administering the right, benefit, or pri v ile<;~e you seelc You should submit this
letter to them for considera.tion along with a copy of any documentation you
believe may be helpful to your case. The final decis ion regarding your
eligibility is within the authority of that agency.

Sincerely,

~Aldjr
Susan A. Cappo
Manager, Oa.ta Management Center
pja/pja
999-35-6054

RD;LXOB

Rl

J

R 7/00

11-E-08

JULY2010

DH

Required to register, compliance letters sent, but all returned by post office

http://~.sss.gov

May 27, 2010

su.
Mr. Lindsay Calvin Johnson
R'l' 1 Fal l Branch Roa<:i
Blountvi ll e, TN 37617~9801
Dear Mr. Johnson:
We have received your inquiry eoncerning your eli9ibility for a right,
benefit, or privilege which is subject to you.r registration with t he Selective
Service System. A search of our files, and an examination of the information you
provided reveal that you were required to register with Selective Service, but
have not registered. You cannot register after attaining age 26. Correspondence
was sent to you informing you of the requirement to register, but all were
returned as undeliverable. Selective Service is not required to notify men of
their obligation to regis ter.

Section 12(g) of t:ne Military Selective Service Act (50 App. U.S.C. 462(g)
reads as !ollows :
·• \ g)
A person may not be don.i.e<i a riqht, privileqe,
or bonefi.t onder FliOder<>l law by rea$on of flil.i.lote t o
present himself f or and sub1'11it to registration onder
section 3 (of the Milit a.ry Selec;tive Service Act) if(l) the requirement for the person to so regis te r has
terminated or becom~ ina~plicable to the person; and
(2) the person shows by a preponderance of the
evidence that their failure to register was not a
knowJng and wiJJful fa.i.lure to register. •

The purpose of this provision is to clarify that a non-registrant is not to
be denied any Federal benefit if he can demons trate that his fail ure to register
was not knowing or willful.
Any explanation to justify your failure to register must be made to the agency
administerinq the right, benefit, or privilege you seek.

You should submit this

lettor to them for consideration along with a copy of any documentation you
oelievl!l !I'JJY b01 he.lpful to your case. 'l' he final decision regarding your
eligibilitY is within the authority of that agency.

s;::lyj;

'7r

Susan A. Cappo

Data Management Center
pja/pja

999-35-6054
RH:LXOHJ R 7/00

Rl

11-E-DH

JULY 2010

P1

Exempt - Born 3/28/1957 or before, and became an immigrant after age 26

ntcp://w~~.sss.goV

June 22, 2010
SIL

Mr. Lindsay Calvin Johnson
RT 1 Fall Branch Road
Blountville , TN 37917-9901
Dear Mr . Johnson:
We have received your inquiry as to whether you are required to register with
Selective Se rvice.

Under the Mill1:ary Selective Service Act, sec. 3, only males who """' !Jrd.t<od
Stat<o:s citizens or reside in the l)nited States as immigrants, and are bet><een the
ages of 16 and 25, are required to re9ister with th.:> Selective Service . You were
ill:!:l;. requirad to reqist"r with the Selective Service System because you became a
United States immigrant after you were Z6 Y<l'llrS old.
You should submit this letter to any ag<:ncy concerned about your registrati. 0n
status with Selective Service.

Sincerely,

e.!ofr
Manager, Dat;a

~lanagement

Center

pja/pja
999-35-6054
P1:1XP1 J R 7/00

Rl

II-E-P1

JULY 2010

P2
Exempt - Born 3/28/1957 or before, and entered the US or maintained non-immigrant status until
after 3/29/1975

http://www.$SS.qov

June 23, 2010
SI L

Hr . Lindsay Calvin Johnson
RT 1 Fall Branch !\cad
Blountville, TN 37~1'1-9901
~ar

Mr. Johnson:

We have received your inquiry as to whether you are required to ngistar

wi th Selective Service .

Under the Mi-litary Selective Service Act, men born b<>fo«> 1960, who d.id
not enter the United States or maintained a lawful non- immigrant status until
after March 29, 1975, were not required to register with the Selective Service
System. You were ll.Ql;. requ.i red to registe.r with Sel ect ive Service because you
are in this category.
You should submit this lett<!!r to any agency concerned about your
registration status with Selective Servi c e.
Sincerely,

e P. !p&r

Manaqer, Data Management Center

pja/pja
999-35 - 6054
P2:l..Xl?2 J R 7/ 00

Rl

11-E-P2

JULY 2010
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CHAPTER Ill
NONSTANDARD RESPONSES

I.

GENERAL

Inquiries that require nonstandard responses , such as inquiries concerning
registration policies and ALL Congressional inquiries and Freedom of Information Act
(FOIA) request, will be forwarded to Public and Intergovernmental Affairs (PIA) for
assignment of central file numbers and suspense dates, and subsequent referral to the
appropriate National Headquarters office for action .

II.

POLICY DECISIONS

Inquiries that require development of pol icy before a response can be made will
be forwarded to PIA for control purposes and referral to the Call & Deliver Division
(Registration) for action .
When correspondence is addressed to the Region
Headquarters or the DMC, but is being forwarded to National Headquarters for
response , the addressee (Region Headquarters or DMC) is responsible for sending an
interim reply, such as Standard Letter L044, to the originator of the correspondence . A
copy of this interim reply will accompany the original correspondence to be forwarded to
RMR. Copies of CD(REG)'s reply and incoming correspondence will be provided to the
DMC or the appropriate Reg ion Headquarters. A copy of the reply together with the
original incoming correspondence will be forwarded to PIA
Ill.

LEGAL INQUIRIES

Inquiries from the Department of Justice, the Federal Bureau of Investigation , the
U.S. Attorney's Office, the U.S. Citizenship and Immigration Services, or any other
Federal law enforcement agency that require nonstandard legal responses will be
forwarded to PIA for control purposes and subsequent referral to the General Council 's
Office (GC) for action. A copy of the GC reply, together with the original incoming
correspondence , will be forwarded to PIA In addition , when the GC reply changes or
add to registrant or compliance records , a copy of both the inquiry and the response will
be forwarded to the DMC.
~

CONTROLLEDCORRESPONDENCE

Headquarters Order on Correspondence Tracking System and Central Files (No.
90-9, dated November 21 , 1990) addresses the logging and tracking procedures for all
controlled correspondence .
Refer to Headquarters Order on Controlled
Correspondence (NO. 90-1 , dated January 4, 1990; and Directives 700-4, dated
January 4, 1990; and 700-8, dated August 19, 1991) when preparing replies.
Rl

111-1
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CHAPTER IV
TELEPHONE INQUIRIES

I.

GENERAL
Telephone inquires received at National Headquarters and Region Headquarters
which require research of registrants' records will be referred to the Data
Management Center Registration Information Office (RIO) by providing the caller
the 1-847-688-6888 telephone number. Region Headquarters may respond to
telephone inquiries that do not require record searches or explanation of DMC
procedures or processing. DO NOT DISCLOSE EITHER THE LOCATION OR THE
BUSINESS TELEPHONE NUMBER, OTHER THAN THE RIO TELEPHONE
NUMBER, OF THE DMC!

II.

PROCEDURES FOR RESPONDING TO TELEPHONE INQUIRIES
When responding to telephone inquiries, the employee should :
Establish the reason for the call;
Determine what information is needed by the caller;
Obtain the necessary information and relay it to the caller; or,
If the information is not immediately obtainable, ask for caller's area code
and telephone number and call the individual as soon as the information has
been obtained . However, if the caller cannot leave a telephone number, ask
him/her to call back at a predetermined time.

Ill.

REQUESTS FOR SELECTIVE SERVICE NUMBER· DMC ONLY
A.

Rl

QUESTIONS TO ASK THE CALLER:
1.

Why is the Selective Service Number (SSN) Needed? If possible,
find out why the caller needs the SSN, i.e., job application, security
clearance, ROTC enlistment, student loan application, Federal or
state benefits, citizenship application, nonreceipt or loss of
Registration Acknowledgment, or receipt of a Registration Reminder
Card or Letter etc.

2.

Who is the Registrant? Ask for the registrant's full name, date of
birth, and Social Security Account Number (SSAN), and address.
(Note: Address request is only for registrants age 18 - 25).

IV-1
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3.

B.

C.

Was a Compliance letter/Postcard Received? If the caller
received a letter or postcard reminding him to register, perform the
applicable research of data bases and respond to the caller.

SELECTIVE SERVICE NUMBER FOUND:
1.

Give the SSN to the caller and update information on the file if requested by
the registrant.

2.

To a caller other than the registrant, release only the registrant's SSN, date
of registration and date of birth. The Privacy Act prevents the release of
addresses, telephone numbers, and SSAN's except to the registrant himself
or as specified in Chapter VI.

3.

If the registrant requires written proof of his registration, send a Registration
Acknowledgment. If he states that he needs immediate proof of his
registration, send a TEL-25 (an overnight on-line Computer-generated
Letter/Postcard) or an L025(RI Standard Letter). Either letter will serve as
interim proof pending receipt of his official Registration Acknowledgment.
If a third party requests written proof, send a TEL-38 letter/postcard.

SELECTIVE SERVICE NUMBER NOT FOUND:
In the event an SSN is not found, a certain amount of diplomacy is required.

Rl

1.

It is preferable to say, "I could not find your record," implying that the
fault may be ours, than to say, "Your name is not on the file," implying that
the person did not register.

2.

Ask for the correct spelling of the name, for previous addresses, or any
possible discrepancies in birth date. Then do another computer search.

3.

Ask for the exact date of the registration because the form may still be in the
processing cycle.

4.

If the record still cannot be located, but sufficient time has passed for
processing, suggest that the person register again . Explain that the first
registration may been delayed (avoid using the word "lost"), and point out
that it is an easy matter to cancel a duplicate registration if the first one
should be located at a later date.
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IV.
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WHO MUST REGISTER
A.

Aliens. Yes, in most cases. Selective Service law requires the registration
of male aliens residing in the United States, including permanent resident
aliens (i.e., those with "green cards"). Undocumented illegal aliens,
refugees, alien parolees, and special agricultural workers who live in the
United States must also register. Lawful nonimmigrant aliens, such as
members of diplomatic missions and their families and those on student or
visitor visas, do not have to register. See Attachment IV-B for visa symbols
and other documents of lawful nonimmigrant aliens-those who are NOT
required to register.

B.

Dual Nationals. Yes, because of their U.S. citizenship.

C.

Current Members Of The Armed Forces Or U.S. Coast Guard. No. They
are exempt from registration as long as they are on full-time active duty
continuously from age 18 to age 26.

D.

Members Of The Reserves Or National Guard. Not On Active Duty. Yes,
because their military service is only on a part-time basis.

E.

Enrollment In The Delayed Entry Program. Yes. They are not yet on
active duty.

F.

Cadets Or Midshipmen At The Service Academies.
considered to be on active duty.

G.

Men With Prior Service Who Have Been Discharged. Yes. The
exemption from registration no longer applies after discharge or release from
active duty unless active duty has been continuous from age 18 to age 26.

H.

Men Previously Rejected By The Armed Forces. Yes .

I.

ROTC Students. Yes , except students who are enrolled in the officer
procurement program at The Citadel, North Georgia College and State
University, Norwich University, Virginia Military Institute, Texas A&M
University, and Virginia Polytechnic Institute and State University are exempt
from registration . Students enrolled in other curriculums at these schools
must register.

J.

MeQlbers Of The Merchant Marine Academy. Yes.

K.

Members Of The Merchant Marine. Yes.

L.

Members Of The Civil Air Patrol. Yes.
IV-3
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M.

Disabled Or Handicapped. Yes, with certain case-by-case exceptions.
See Rl Standard Letter L011 or L017. These responses require tact and
understanding on the part of Selective Service personnel.

N.

Hospitalized. Institutionalized. Or Incarcerated. No, they are exempt until
released. They must register within 30 days after their release date or
before they reach age 26, whichever is earlier.
For more information on who must register, please refer to the "Who Must
Register" chart, Attachment IV-A of this chapter.

V.

OTHER COMMON CATEGORIES OF QUESTIONS
A.

Information About The Armed Forces. Explain that the Selective Service
System is not a part of the Armed Forces and refer the caller to a military
recruiter. Addresses and telephone numbers can be found in the caller's
local telephone book under "U.S. Government."

B.

Change In Status- Marital. Occupational. Health. Etc. Selective Service
is not classifying anyone at this time. Therefore, this information is currently
not maintained in Selective Service records . See Rl Standard Letters L022,
L023, and L024.

C.

Statement Of Conscientious Objection.
Standard Letters L005 and L006.

D.

Late Registrations. All registrations submitted through age 25 are being
accepted.

E.

Registration After Age 26. Selective Service does not have the authority
to register men who completer registration forms after they reach age 26.
Men who failed to register may have forfeited their eligibility for Federal
employment as well as their eligibility to obtain certain student financial aid,
job training benefits or United States citizenship. Additionally, registration
with Selective Service is a requirement in some states for certain jobs, such
as law enforcement positions and admission to the bar to practice law.

Same as above.

See Rl

In 1986, a statutory provision was added to the MSSA to clarify that a nonregistrant is not to be denied any Federal right, privilege or benefit if he can
show by a preponderance of evidence that his failure to register was not
knowing and willful. The provision was added so that a man with an obvious
disqualifying handicap, such as total paralysis of limbs, or a man who has
been honorable discharged form the armed services, who believed that he
was not required to register, would not be penalized.

Rl
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Men who would like to request a Status Information Letter from Selective
Service may do so by calling or writing the Registration Information Office
and requesting a Status Information Form . Selective Service, however,
does not make a determination whether a man who failed to register is
eligible for any Federal rights, privileges or benefits. Rather, a nonregistrant must present his evidence to the official representing the agency
from which the benefit or program eligibility is sought (i.e., a college financial
aid official, or government agency hiring official in the case of job eligibility).
Requests for Status Information Letters may be made by writing to:
Selective Service System (SIL)
Registration Information Office
P.O. Box 94638
Palatine, IL 60094-4638
After receiving the completed Status Information Form, the DMC sends a Status
Information Letter to the individual who requested information about his registration
status. The DMC has been delegated responsibility for responding to standard
types of requests, as specified by the National Headquarters General Counsel
(GC). GC will respond to non-standard inquiries.

Rl

F.

How To Register Overseas. Men can register at any U.S. Embassy or
Consular office. Men can also register through the Internet (www.sss.gov).

G.

Address Changes For College Students. Address changes must be
submitted promptly, including changes between school and home
addresses.

H.

How long Must Registrants Submit Address Changes? Address
changes must be submitted until January 1st of the registrant's 261h birth year.

I.

Men Born Before 1960:
•

"Draft Cards" - No replacement draft cards are being issued. The
requirement to carry a draft card is no longer in effect.

•

Address Change - No change in address or status needs to be
submitted.

•

Men born from March 29, 1957, to December 31, 1959, were never
required to register because registration was not required at the time
they turned 18.
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J.

Comments Or Complaints About The Post Office. Determine the nature
of the complaint (such as forms not being available, post office clerk refusing
to accept registration form, misinformation, etc.) and the post office location
and Zip Code. Send a brief account of the complaint to National
Headquarters, Selective Service System, ATTN : Registration Division , 1515
Wilson Blvd., Arlington, VA 22209-2425. As necessary, Selective Service
makes an effort to resolve the problems. Those problems that cannot be
resolved at this level are forwarded through channels to the U.S. Postal
Service. Ask the prospective registrant to register at another post office, if
necessary.

K.

Exempt Status
1.

Movement Between Exempt Categories - A man may move from
one status in which he was exempt from the registration requirement
to another status which also makes him similarly exempt, such as
from an active duty military status to an incarcerated status. When
a man who is not registered moves from one exempt status to another
with a break of less than 30 days, he is considered to have been
continuously exempt for the entire period covered by both situations.
If the break in his exempt status exceeded 30 days, however, he is
then required by law to register, even if he currently is in a status that
would otherwise make him exempt. Once a man fails to register
timely, he is requ ired by law to register, regardless of his current
status, unless he is age 26 or older and can no longer register.

2.

When Exemption Has Not Been Continuous Since Age 18- A man
who is not registered and who was not continuously in an exempt
status between age 18 through 25 is NOT in compliance with the law
requiring registration . The general30-day period for registering after
leaving an exempt category does not permit one to register after
reaching age 26. A man who leaves an exempt category more than
one day before his 26th birthday is required by law to register prior to
his 26th birthday.

3.

When Exemption Has Been Continuous Since Age 18- A man who
was continuously in an exempt status form age 18 through 25 is not
required by law to register.

Attachments
A- "Who Must Register" Chart
B - Visa Symbols of Nonimmigrant Aliens

Rl
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Who Must Register
With only a few exceptions, the registration requirement applies to all male U.S. citizens and male aliens
residing in the United States who are 18 through 25 years of age.

* Must register within 30 days of releuse
wlless already age 26, or already registered
wh('ll released, or unless exempt during
entire period age .18 ihrough 25.

*" Residents of Puerto Rico, Guam, Virgin
Islands, and Northern MariaJUJls!ands are
U.S. Citi<ens. Citi<ens of American Samoa
are nationals and must register when they

are habitual residents in the United States.
Habitual residence is presumed whenever a
national or a citizen of the Republic of the
Marshall Islands or the Federated States of
Micronesia resides in the United States for
more than one year in any stlltus, except as
a student or employee of the government of
his homeland.
NOTE: l.mmigrants who did not enter the
United States or maintained their lawful
non-immigrant status by continually
remaining on a valid \·isa unitl after they

were 26 years old were never required to
register. Also, immigrants born before 1960
who did not enter the United States or
maintained their lawful non-immigrant
sUit us by continually remaining on a valid
visa until after March 29,1975, were never
required !o register.

Rl
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. CHAPTER IV
ATTACHMENT B
VISA SYMBOLS OF
NONIMMIGRANT ALIENS
!NOT REQUIRED TO REGISTER)
CLASS
Ambassador, Public, Minister, Career Diplomat, Carrier
Courier*, Head of State and members of immediate family.
* Alien must be regularly and professionally employed as a courier
and must be a national of country represented.
No foreign residence required .

A-1

Other foreign government officials or employees coming
to the U.S. and members of immediate family.
Includes technical and support staff to A-1 .
Note: Courier NOT regularly employed as a courier but
has official position with government to which he/she owes allegiance.
Attendants, Servants, and Personal Employees of A-1 and
A-2 and members of immediate family.
Temporary visitor for business:
Business conferences, contracts;
Personal or domestic servants of Nonimmigrants* or United States
Citizens.
Tournament contest: Pro athletes or prize money only, or with
foreign team.
.
Acting courier (need not to be national or employed by goverment
represented)
Peace Corps participants.

A-2

A-3
B-1

* B, E, F, H, I, J, L, M, 0, P, Q, R status
Temporary visitor for pleasure:
Tourists.
Health and medical treatment.
Conventions and seminars of fraternal or social nature.
Incidental school attendance only.

B-2

Alien in transit (direct and continuos travel through the United States).
C-1
Sufficient funds, ability to effect transit and ability to enter foreign country.
Rl
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VISA SYMBOLS OF
NONIMMIGRANT ALIENS
(NOT REQUIRED TO REGISTER)
CLASS
Alien in transit to the United Nations Headquarters District.

C-2

Foreign government officials, members of immediate family, attendants,
servants, and other personal employee of official in transit through
the United States.

C-3

Crewmen departing on same vessel as arrival.
Airmen departing on same aircraft or airline.

D-1

Crewmen departing on vessel other than one of arrival.
Airmen departing on different airline than one of arrival.

D-2

Treaty-trader, spouse and children.
Usually executive or ·manager
Can be lesser if very specialized skill.
Only for limited time.
Cannot be manual or unskilled labor.
Taiwan government employees issued E-1 visas endorsed
"CCNAA" are to be admitted for duration of status (DIS)

E-1

Treaty investor, spouse and children.
To develop and direct a bonafide enterprise in which he/she has
invested substantial amount of capital (no set amount)

E-2

Academic Student.
Note: Alien attending a public school (elementary, secondary or
adult education) for max of 1 year must reimburse school for cost
of education. Removable and inadmissible if student leaves private
school and enters public school.

F-1

Spouse or child of student.

F-1

Principal resident representative of recognized foreign member
government to international organization, staff, and members of
immediate family.

G-1

Rl
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VISA SYMBOLS OF
NONIMMIGRANT ALIENS
(NOT REQUIRED TO REGISTER)
CLASS
Other temporary representatives of recognized foreign member
government to international organization and members of
the immediate family.

G-2

Representative of non-recognized or non-member foreign
governments to international organization and members of
the immediate family.

G-3

Officer or employee of the international organization, and
members of the immediate family.

G-4

Attendant, servant, or personal employee of G-1 through G-4
and members of the immediate family.

G-5

Registered Nurses coming to perform serv~ces as registered nurse
at facility which provide heath care services.
Created on 9/1/90 and valid 5 years.
Expired on 9/1/95.

H-1A

Specialty Occupation (Professionals).
Distinguished merit & ability (Fashion models).
Department of Defense (DoD) projects.

H-1 B

Temporary Agriculture Workers.

H-2A

Temporary skilled workers.

H-28

Trainee.
Includes: Agriculture, Commerce, Communications, Finance,
Government, Transportation and the Professions.
Special Education Exchange Program

H-3

Spouse or child of alien classified H-1A through H-3.

H-4

Representative of foreign information media, spouse,
and children.

Rl
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VISA SYMBOLS OF
NONIMMIGRANT ALIENS
(NOT REQUIRED TO REGISTER}
CLASS
Exchange Visitor.
United States Information and Exchange Act of 1948.
Educational, cultural and scientific exchanges, students,
trainees, teachers, professors, research scholars, specialists,
international visitors, government visitors, alien physicians,
camp counselors, Au pairs.

J-1

Spouse or child of exchange visitor.

J-2

Fiance or fiancee of a United States Citizen.

K-1

Child of K-1 alien.

K-2

Intra company transferee entering to continue employment with
the same employer in a subsidiary or affiliate thereof.

L-1A

Executive, manager or has specialized skill of international firm .

L-1 B

Spouse or child of L-1 alien.

L-2

Vocational or non-academic student.

M-1

Spouse or child of M-1 alien.

M-2

Parent of "child" accorded Special Immigration Status as defined
in Section 101 (a) (27(1) (i).

N-8

Child of N-8 or an alien accorded Special Immigration Status as
defined in section 101 (a) (27) (I) (ii), or (iii).

N-9

Aliens with extraordinary ability.
Includes sciences, art, education, business, or athletics.
Also includes aliens who have attained extraordinary achievements
in the motion picture or television field.

0-1

Spouse or child of 0-1 alien

0-2

Spouse or child of 0-1 or 0-2 aliens .

0-3
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VISA SYMBOLS OF
NONIMMIGRANT ALIENS
(NOT REQUIRED TO REGISTER)
CLASS
Internationally recognized professional athletes or
entertainment groups.
Includes "essential" support personnel.

P-1

Reciprocal Exchange program.
Relates to both individuals and groups.
Includes "essential" support personnel.

P-2

Artists and .entertainers in culturally unique program.
Relates to both individuals and groups.
Includes "essential" personnel.

P-3

Spouse and children of P-1, P-2, P-3.

P-4

Aliens participating in an International Cultural Exchange Program.

Q

Members of a religious denomination having a bonafide non-profit
religious organization in the United States.

R-1

Spouse or child of R-1.

R-2

Alien informant possessing critical, reliable information concerning
a criminal organization or enterprise whose presence in the
United States is required for the successful investigation or
prosecution of criminal organization.

S-5

Alien informant possessing critical, reliable information about
terrorist organization, enterprise or operation, who will be placed in
danger as a result of supplying that information; and is eligible to
receive reward under separate US State Department legislation.

S-6

Family members of S-5, S-6.
Includes spouse, married and unmarried children, and parents.
Canadian/Mexican citizen seeking temporary entry to engage in
activities at a professional level pursuant to the North American
Free Trade Agreement (NAFTA).

Rl
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VISA SYMBOLS OF
NONIMMIGRANT ALIENS
(NOT REQUIRED TO REGISTER)
CLASS
Transit without Visa.
22 CFR Section 41.2 (1)
1. Not Inadmissible
2. Has confirmed ticket and reservations
3. Will be able to enter next country
4. Carrier is signatory

TWOV

Visitor for business admitted under Visa Waiver Pilot Program.

WB

Visitor for pleasure admitted under Visa Waiver Pilot Program.

WT

Rl
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CHAPTERV
COMPUTER-GENERATED CORRESPONDENCE

I.

GENERAL

Selective Service has developed standard computer-generated letters and postcards.
Sample copies of computer-generated correspondence are shown in Attachments B
through J. The names and addresses on the samples are fictitious.

II

TYPES OF COMPUTER-GENERATED CORRESPONDENCE

A.

PRIVACY ACT STATEMENT

The Privacy Act Statement (Attachment V-K) is included in all computer-generated
correspondence.
B.

REGISTRATION ACKNOWLEDGMENTS

Registration Acknowledgments (Attachments V-B-1 through V-B-7) are mailed to
all new registrants after their records have been processed by the DMC. An
updated copy is sent each time a registrant submits a change to his name and/or
DOB, or if specifically requested by the registrant. The first page/section of the
Registration Acknowledgment is to be retained by the registrant for his personal
record. The second page/section of the Registration Acknowledgment is a change
of information form to be used by the registrant when a change to his record is
necessary, such as new current or permanent mailing addresses, a legally
changed name, or a correction to his date of birth.
C.

VERIFICATION LEITER/POSTCARDS

The direct mail verification of addresses and other registrant information was
discontinued in 1992. The decision was made as a result of an Address
Verification Survey which confirmed that Selective Service is able to reach 97.8
percent of the most recent registrants.
A new verification system, matching the USPS National Change of Address
(NCOA) file against the registrant 20 YOB group records, was implemented in June
1992. The new system changes the addresses of those records that have not had
their addresses changed within the last 17 months. The match is performed
annually.

Rl
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D.

ERROR LETTERS/POSTCARDS
Error letters (Attachment V-D-1 through V-D-10) are sent to registrants who
submitted Registration Forms (SSS Form 1) with a missing or out-of-range date of
birth, sex indicated as female, left blank, or both, but who listed a valid name and
address.

E.

COMPLIANCE LETTERS/POSTCARDS

1.

Initial Letter/Postcard
a.
Other than Military. An initial Compliance Letter (Attachment V-E3) and a Registration Status Form (SSS Form 3C: Attachment V-E1), or a SSS 3D Compliance Postcard (Attachment V-E-2), is mailed
to individuals identified as possible non registrants through computer
matched. The C11 letter/postcard is used for Department of Motor
Vehicles and Miscellaneous, and the C141etter (Attachment V-E-6)
is used for Department of Education benefit applicants, such as Pell
Grants and financial aid.
b.

2.

Active Military Separatist, VA List Individuals, and Reservists.
An initial compliance Letter (C12: Attachments V-E-5 and SSS Form
3C) will be sent to these individuals.

Final Letters
If an individual does not respond to the first Compliance Letter, a Final
Notice: Referral to DOJ Letter (C60: Attachments V-E-28 and SSS Form
3C) is mailed to him.

3.

Letter in Case of Inappropriate Response
If the individual responds with an inappropriate reason for not registering,
or Selective Service requires additional information, one of the follow-up
letters (Attachments V-E-8 through V-E-22) and SSS Form 3C (if required)
will be mailed to him.

4.

Not Required to Register
If an individual may not be required to register, an appropriate letter, e.g.,
C42 (Disabled), C43 (Prison), C44 (Active Military), C49 (Alien), and C55
(Military School), together with the SSS Form 3C, will be sent to him
(Attachments V-E-23 through V-E-27).
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5.

Registration Not Found
If a registration for an individual is not found, a Registration Not Found
Letter (C19: Attachment V-E-7) together with the SSS Form 3C will be
mailed.

F.

REMINDER MAIL-BACK REGISTRATION POSTCARDS
Reminder Mail-back Registration Postcards (Attachments V-F1 through V-F 4) are
sent to individuals on high school senior lists obtained from the Department of
Defense (DoD), data from individual Department of Motor Vehicle lists, and various
other sources. When the date of birth is known, a Reminder Postcard is mailed
within a few months before the individual turns 18 years of age. However, dates
of birth are often missing on DoD lists which are compiled from commercial
sources. The Reminder Postcard mailings to individuals on DoD lists are usually
done annually, most likely at the beginning of the year, spread over a four-week
period .

G.

EARLY REGISTRATION LETTER/POSTCARD
An Early Registration Postcard (Attachment V-G-1) or Letter (Attachment V-G2) will
be mailed to individuals who submitted registration forms before reaching age 18.
The young man is informed that his registration form will be processed during the
30-day period before he turns 18 years of age.

H.

INTERIM ACKNOWLEDGMENT LETTERS/POSTCARDS
An Interim Acknowledgment Letter or Postcard (TEL-25 or TEL-38, Attachments
V-H-1 through V-H-4) is forwarded to registrants or third party individuals who
called the Registration Information Office to obtain Selective Service Numbers and
require prompt written proof. Interim Acknowledgment Letters/Postcards serve as
proof of registration.

I.

MAINTENANCE LETTERS/POSTCARD
If a registrant requests a change to his name and/or date of birth, an appropriate
Maintenance Letter (Attachments V-1-1 through V-1-6) is forwarded to him
requesting official documentation to confirm the change, such as a court order,
birth certificate, or similar document. If a registrant has been assigned more than
one Selective Service Number (SSN), a Duplicate Registration Postcard
(Attachment V-1-7) or Letter (Attachment V-1-8) will be forwarded to him, advising
him that he will receive a new Registration Acknowledgment in the near future
listing his correct SSN . If an individual who is maintaining a lawful nonimmigrant
status requests cancellation of his registration, a Cancellation of Nonimmigrant
Registration letter (Attachment V-1-9 or V-1-10) will be forwarded to him advising
him that his registration has been canceled.

Rl
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J.

DISCONTINUED LETTERS/POSTCARDS /SUPPLEMENTAL$
Attached are copies of all discontinued letters, postcards and supplementals. RIO
Contact Representatives need to refer to them when receiving inquiries on letter
or postcards which are no longer in use.

Attachments
A- Index for Computer-generated Correspondence
B - Registration Acknowledgments
C- Verification Letters/Postcards
D - Error Letters/Postcards
E - Compliance Letters/Postcards
F - Reminder Mail-back Registration Postcards
G - Early Registration Letters/Postcards
H- Interim Acknowledgment Letters/Postcards
I - Maintenance Letters/Postcard
J - Discontinued Letters/Postcards/Supplementals
K - Privacy Act Statement
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CHAPTERV
ATTACHMENT A
___/'

INDEX: COMPUTER-GENERATED CORRESPONDENCE
Letter
Code

Version
Date

Subject
ATTACHMENT B- REGISTRATION ACKNOWLEDGMENTS

10
10

Acknowledgment Card
Acknowledgment Postcard - Standard (SSS Form 3A)
(w/modified SSS Form 3B)
SSS 38 Correction/Change Form (SSS Form 3B) -Acknowledgment
Letter Second Page - English/Foreign
10 *
Acknowledgment Letter - Standard
10 *
Acknowledgment Letter- English/Foreign
10 *
Acknowledgment Letter (Active Military) - Standard
50*
Acknowledgment of Change Letter - Standard
50*
Acknowledgment of Change Letter - English/Foreign
50*
Acknowledgment of Change Letter - Spanish/USA
50*
Acknowledgment of Change Letter- Spanish/Foreign
50
Acknowledgment of Change Age 26 Letter - Standard
50
Acknowledgment of Change Age 26 Letter - English/Foreign

DEC 01 98
OBSOLETE
MAR 31 97
OBSOLETE
MAR 31 97
MAR 31 97
OBSOLETE
MAR 3197
OBSOLETE
OBSOLETE
MAR 31 97
MAR 31 97

V-1

V-JV-B-

V-B~I

V-JV-B- ·
V-J
V-JV-B ,
V-B- ·

* Letters include SSS Form 3B
._ /

ATTACHMENT C- VERIFICATION LETTERS/POSTCARDS
V1
V1
V1
V1
V1

Verification
Verification
Verification
Verification
Verification

Postcard - Standard
Letter - Standard
Letter - English/Foreign
Letter - Spanish/USA
Letter - Spanish/Foreign

OBSOLETE
OBSOLETE
OBSOLETE
OBSOLETE
OBSOLETE

V-J-

MAR 31 97
MAR 31 97
MAR 3197
MAR 31 97
MAR 31 97
MAR 31 97
MAR 31 97
MAR 31 97
MAR 31 97
MAR 31 97

V-DV-D-1

ATTACHMENT D- ERROR LETTERS/POSTCARDS
EL 1
EL 1
EL2
EL2
EL3
EL3
EL4
EL4
EL5
ELS
Rl

Registration
Registration
Registration
Registration
Registration
Registration
Registration
Registration
Registration
Registration

Error Postcard: DOB
Error Letter: DOB - English/Foreign
Error Postcard: DOB Follow-up
Error Letter: DOB Follow-up - English/Foreign
Error Postcard: Female/DOB
Error Letter: Female/DOB - English/Foreign
Error Postc.ard: Sex (Female)
Error Letter: Sex (Female)- English/Foreign
Error Postcard: Age 26
Error Letter: Age 26 - English/Foreign
V-A-i

V-J-~

V-J-~

V-J-

V~1l

~~

V-DV-0-6I

V-D-~
V-D-

V-0V-0-1d

JULY 2000

Letter
Code

~
No.

Version
Date

Subject
ATIACHMENT E- COMPLIANCE LETIERS/POSTCARDS

SSS 3C Registration Status Form (SSS Form 3C)
(Compliance Letters Second Page)
SSS 3D Compliance Postcard
C10
FIRST Compliance Letter: IRS
(1983 Program has been discontinued)
C11 ** FIRST Compliance Letter: DMV/Mis.- English/Foreign
C11
FIRST Compliance Postcard: DMV/Misc.
C12 ** FIRST Compliance Letter: Military - VA/DOD
C14 ** FIRST Compliance Letter: Pell Grant
C19 ** Registration Not Found Letter
C20 ** SECOND NOTICE Letter: Response Not Received
C22 ** Need Proof Letter: Disabled
C23 ** Need Proof Letter: Prison
C24 ** Need Proof Letter: Active Military
C26 ** Need Proof Letter: Out of Range DOB
C28
Need Proof Letter: Female
C29 ** Need Proof Letter: Alien (See C37)
C30
Need Proof Letter: Armed Forces Academy
C33 ** Invalid Reason Letter: Unsigned
C34 ** Invalid Reason Letter: Conscientious Objector
C35 ** Invalid Reason Letter: Religious
C36 ** Invalid Reason Letter: Marital/Family
C37** Invalid Reason Letter: Alien
C38 ** Invalid Reason Letter: Former Military
C39 ** Invalid Reason Letter: Reserve
C40 ** Invalid Reason Letter: Delayed Entry
C41 ** Invalid Reason Letter: Military Prep. School/ROTC
(Citadel -Valid)
C42 ** Not Required to Register Letter: Disabled
C43 ** Not Required to Register Letter: Prison
C44 ** Not Required to Register Letter: Active Military
Not Required to Register Letter: Alien
C49
cso ** FINAL NOTICE Letter: Referral to DOJ
C54 ** NOTICE Letter: Referral to DOJ
C55 ** Not Required to Register Letter: Military School
C60 ** FINAL NOTICE Letter: Referral to DOJ

MAR 11 99

]

JAN 01 00
OBSOLETE

V-E 2

MAR 31 97
JAN 01 00
MAR 31 97
MAR 31 97
MAR 31 97
OBSOLETE
JUN 30 98
MAR 31 97
MAR 31 97
MAR 31 97
MAR 31 97
OBSOLETE
MAR 31 97
JUN 30 98
MAR 31 97
MAR 31 97
MAR 31 97
MAR 31 97
MAR 31 97
MAR 31 97
MAR 31 97
MAR 31 97

V-E 3
V-E
V-EJs
V-E-6

JUN 30 98
MAR 31 97
MAR 31 97
MAR 31 97
OBSOLETE
OBSOLETE
MAR 31 97
MAR 31 97

......

1

V-E-~
V.J-1 ~

V-E-8I
V-E-E
V.E-1
I

V-E-1 ~

V-E-1?
V..J-12I
V-E-1f
V-E-11

V-E-1~

V-E-1 ·I
V-E-1~

V-E-1~
V-E-1

,

V-A-ii

1

V-E-~

V-E-21

V-EV-EV-EV-E-26
V.J-13
V.J-14
V-E-Zl
V-E-28

** Letters include SSS Form 3C

Rl

'-....__..;

JULY 2000

"-..._....-·.

Letter
Code

Page

Version
Date

Subject

~

ATTACHMENT F- REMINDER CARDS/REMINDER MAILBACK REGISTRATION CARDS
DMV
DOD
1M
1M
1M
1M
1M
3D
1M
1M

Reminder Card- DMV (Birthday Cake)
Reminder Card - DOD
Reminder Mailback Card- Generic (Birthday Cake)
Reminder Mailback Card to Parents- DOD (Finger)
Reminder Mailback Card- RIP/RRP/UCA/HM1/Generic
(Finger)
Reminder Mailback Card - Urban Area Registration Program
(Stop Sign)
Reminder Mailback Card - USPS Pilot Program
Compliance Postcard (SSS Form 3D)
Reminder Mailback- UPO for U.S. Post Offices (Purple Card)
Reminder Mailback Card- DMV/DOD/INS/Pell Grant
(Green Card)

OBSOLETE
OBSOLETE
OBSOLETE
OBSOLETE
DEC 01 98

V.J-16
V-J-1
V-J-1
V.J-1
V-F-1

OBSOLETE

V.J-20

OBSOLETE
AUG 2009
DEC 01 98
JUN 01 98

V.J-21
V-J-15
V-F-2
V-F-3

MAR 31 97
MAR 31 97

V-G-1
V-G-2

ATTACHMENT G- EARLY REGISTRATION LETTER/POSTCARD
ER1
ER1

Early Registration Postcard - Standard
Early Registration Letter- English/Foreign

ATTACHMENT H -INTERIM ACKNOWLEDGMENT LETTERS/POSTCARDS
ARI25
ARI41
TEL25
TEL25
TEL38
TEL38

Interim Acknowledgment Letter
Registration Not Found Letter
Telephone Interim Acknowledgment Postcard
Telephone Interim Acknowledgment Letter- English/Foreign
Telephone Third Party Acknowledgment Postcard
Telephone Third Party Acknowledgment Letter- English/Foreign

OBSOLETE
OBSOLETE
MAR 31 97
MAR 31 97
MAR 31 97
MAR 31 97

V-J-22
V.J-23
V-H-1
V-H-2
V-H-3
V-H-4

ATTACHMENT 1- MAINTENANCE LETTERS/POSTCARD
CM1
CM1
DB1
DB1
NC1
NC1
DU
DU

Rl

DOB/Name Change Letter- Standard
DOB/Name Change Letter- English/Foreign
DOB Change Letter- Standard
DOB Change Letter- English/Foreign
Name Change Letter - Standard
Name Change Letter- English/Foreign
Duplicate Registration Postcard- Standard
Duplicate Registration Letter - English/Foreign

V-A-iii

MAR
MAR
MAR
MAR
MAR
MAR
MAR
MAR

31
31
31
31
31
31
31
31

97
97
97
97
97
97
97
97

V-1-1
V-1-2
V-1-3
V-1-4
V-1-5
V-1-6
V-1-7
V-1-8

JULY 2000

Letter
Code

Version
Date

Subject

ATTACHMENT J- DISCONTINUED LETTERS/POSTCARDS/SUPPLEMENTALS
10
10 *
50*
50*
50*
V1
V1
V1
V1
V1
C10
C20
C29 **
C50 **
C54 **
DMV
DOD
1M
1M
1M
1M
3D
ARI25
ARI41
Q01

Acknowledgment Postcard - Standard ( SSS Form 3A)
Acknowledgment Letter- Standard
Acknowledgment of Change Letter -Standard
Acknowledgment of Change Letter- Spanish/USA
Acknowledgment of Change Letter- Spanish/Foreign
Verification Postcard - Standard
Verification Letter- Standard
Verification Letter- English/Foreign
Verification Letter- Spanish/USA
Verification Letter- Spanish/Foreign
FIRST Compliance Letter: IRS
( 1983 Program has been discontinued)
SECOND NOTICE Letter: Response Not Received
Need Proof Letter: Alien
FINAL NOTICE Letter: Referral to DOJ
NOTICE Letter: Referral to DOJ
Reminder Card- DMV (Birthday Cake)
Reminder Card - DOD
Reminder Mailback Card- Generic (Birthday Cake)
Reminder Mailback Card to Parents - DOD (Finger)
Reminder Mailback Card - Urban Area Registration Program
(Stop Sign)
Reminder Mailback Card - USPS Pilot Program
Compliance Postcard (SSS Form 3D)
Interim Acknowledgment Letter
Registration Not Found Letter
GAO Registrant Address Accuracy Survey Questionnaire

DEC 31 96
JUL 15 87
JUL 15 87
NOV 10 86
NOV 10 86
NOV88
FEB 24 87
MAR 13 91
JUN 18 86
JUN 18 86

V-J-1
V-J-2
V-J-3
V-J-4
V-J-5
V-J-6
V-J-7
V-J-8
V-J-9
V.J-10
***

MAY 20 93
MAR 02 88
MAY 20 93
APR 10 86
MAR 31 88
AUG 26 86
SEP 87
SEP 87
OBSOLETE

V.J-11
V.J-12
V.J-13
V.J-14
V.J-16
V.J-17
V.J-18
V.J-19
V.J-20

OBSOLETE
AUG 2009
JUN 24 85
APR 10 86
MAR 31 83

V.J-21
V.J-15
V.J-22
V.J-23
V.J-24

(ONE TIME ONLY)

* Letters include SSS Form 3B
** Letters include SSS Form 3C
*** No copy available

Rl

V-A-iv

JULY 2000

CHAPTERV
ATTACHMENT 8
REGISTRATION ACKNOWLEDGMENTS

Letter
Code

Subject

10

Acknowledgment Card (SSS Form 3A)
(with change of information Form)
sss 38 Correction/Change Form (SSS Form 38)- Acknowledgment
Letter Second Page- English/Foreign
Acknowledgment
Letter- English/Foreign
10 *
Acknowledgment Letter (Active Military)- Standard
10 *
Acknowledgment of Change Letter- English/Foreign
50*
Acknowledgment of Change Age 26 Letter- Standard (Not Used)
50
Acknowledgment of Change Age 26 Letter50
English/Foreign (Not Used)

Version
Date

Page
No.

JUL 2010

V-8-1

JUL 2010

V-8-2

JUL 2010
JUL 2010
JUL 2010
AUG 2009

V-8-3
V-8-4
V-8-5
V-8-6

AUG 2009

V-8-7

* Letters include SSS Form 38

Rl

V-8-i

JULY 2010

ACKNOWLEDGMENT (SSS Form 3A)
(with change of information Form)

Code: 10

-----···I:Y.HIII IIC~~~~
91-9998976-3

999-35-6054

M

05-16-91

01-01-10

****************** 3-DIGilT 375

lttlltlt II 1.111 II II lllntlltl II lnltllttltllllllttl II tlllutll
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81-1188178-3
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111111111111111111~11
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(Cut along dolled line.)

Dear Registrant

Please keep this letter as legal proof of your registration. Or, you may keep only the wallet sized
registration acknowledgment provided below for your convenience.
Use the top portion of this letter to update and/or correct your information. Please review it
carefully. Mark through any mistakes and write in the correct information. If you made any changes, cut off
the top portion of this Ietter, and mail it to the Selective Setvice Sy~tem using the envelope provided. If your
information is correct, do not return this fonn. However, when any of your information changes, you are
required to notify the Selective Service System within 10 days. If changing only your address, you may go to
www.sss.gov.
FOR NON·IMMlGRANT ALIENS: If you a:re on a vaJid visa and believe that you were register.e d in error;
send this entire form and a copy of your 1-94, I-95A. or Border Crossing Card (DSP-150)
to: Selective Service System, P.O. Box 94638, Palatine, Illinois 60094-4638.
If you have questions about the Selective Service System. calll-847-688-6888.

Thank You!
r•-~~-------------r·--·-:::::~------------- -----------

.1.

1WU!tl

f

Hera's fOUr ollicial
Ba1istratioa AcKuwl&ugmenl
Qa It oo\ ~bd hfq:mti:d it u your- proaforhawiltK·

...p....ed

l

. . ··-

91-9998876-3

05-16-91

l, LINDSAY CALVIN

'

Rl

:

999-35-6054

01-0l-10

18

aT 1 FALL BRANCH
i BLOUNTVILLE,
TN

i

'

~

l:
.
II
I

..:

JOHNSON
RD
37617

SIGNAl"UIJ!OF~
V-B-1

i
:,

!

.
I'
I

i

L--.G. JULY 2010

CORRECTION/CHANGE FORM (SSS FORM 38)
(Acknowledgment Letter Second Page)

Code: SSS 38

IF CORRECTIONS ARE NECESSARY

MAIL CORRECTION/CHANGE FORM TO:
Selective Service System
P.O. Box 94636
Palatine, IL 60094-4636
http://www.s.ss.gov
1.

This form may be used to correct information on your Registration
Acknowledgment or to ma ke any future changes in your registration record .

2.

Hake corrections on any information shown below that is incorrect, and
provide the information required for the block(s) containing asterisks (**).

3.

To make a correction, cross out the incorrect information, write in the
correct information, sign and mail this form to selective Service i n the
enclosed envelope,

4.

00 NOT use this form to submit additional information about yourself. If
such information is needed we Will contact you. If you have questions
about the Selective Service System, w.r ite the Registration I nformation
Office , P. O. Bo.x 94638 , Palatine, Illinois, 60094- 4638.

5.

Men serving on active duty need NOT notifY us of changes in address or
t e lephone nu111ber pr.i.or to separ ation from active duty. Any other changes
necessary to maintain your r ecord in a correct and current status MUST be
reported.

(DON'T FORGET VOTER REGISTRATIION
Sel•ctiv• Service No.

Socia:l Security No.

91-9998876-2

999-35-6054

.. .IF ELIGIBLE • REGISTER
Sex

Olilte of Birttt

05-16- 91

M

LOCALLY TO VOTE)
L81't

T•J•'PttoM Nw'nbltf

- -

Acti c:~ n

Date

02-09-10

**

N.,.

LlliDSAY CALVllf

JOHNSON

CURRENT MAil iNG ADDRESS

PERMANENT ADDRESS

NUmber and Streat

Numbor and S'tretet

RT 1 FALL BRANCH RD LONDON ONTARIO
CANADA

City

State

RT 1 FALL BRANCH RD LONDON ONTARIO
CANADA

%1p Code

State

CiW

Zip Code

006

Siqnature of Reqistrant

SSS FORM 38-JUNE 2007

Rl

Date

Pfl(sons ..-e not required to respond to this co llection of
information unless It dlspl.ays a currently valid OMB c:ontrol numwr.

V-8-2

OMB-3240-0003

JULY2010

ACKNOWLEDGMENT LETTER - ENGLISH/FOREIGN

Code: 10

SELECTIVE ·SERV!CE SYSTEM
P.O. BOX 94736
PALATINE, IL. 60094-4736

SELECTIVE SERVICE SYSTEM
http: I /www.sss.gov
91-9998876-3

10

00304-000001

006

March, 4, 2010
If correct.i ons are necessary
mail completed form to:

LINDSAY CALVIN JOHNSON
RT 1 FALL BRANCH RD LONDON ONTARIO
CANADA

Selective Service System
P.O. Box 94636
Palatine, ![,. 60094-4636

Date of birth: 05-16-91
Deal:' Mr. JOHNSON,
Tllis is your RegiStration Acknowledgment Letter, which you should Jteep as proof
of your registration with the Selective Service system. A Change/Conection
Fotm !las also been included. Use the form to correct information currently in
your Selective Service record.
Federal law requires that until January 1 of the year you reach age 26 you:
1. Notify Selective service of errors and changes within 10 aays of the
date o.f change. Examples are listed below.
-Errors in your record (such as date of birth).
-Changes in your current address (the place where you currently live).
- Changes in your permanent address (a place wnere you can always be
reached; for example, your parents• address).
- Legal name change.
2. Provide your Social Security Account NUIJII:ler to Selective Service.
Failure to comply with these requirements is a violation of the Military
Selective . serv:i.ce Act. The maximum penalty for a violation of thiS Act is a
$250,000 fine or five years in prison or both.
IHl'ORTAN'l' NOTE:

Federal. and State laws require registration-age men applying for some benefits
{auch as student financial aid, Federal employment, job training, etc.} to be
registered with Selective service . Please keep this letter as legal proof of
your registration. Or, you may keep only the wallet size Registration
Acknowledgment provided below for your convenience.

Registration Acknowledgment
Selective Service

Number

91·9998876•2

U>tte

ot Birth

::>oc••~:;•ty

.
I

Selective Service System
Phone

•

~
05·16-91

999-35-6054

Name ;;nd Current Address
L TNOSAV CALVIN
uOHNSON
RT 1 FALL BRANCH RO LONOON ONTARIO
'CANADA

-

I

1

- •..

::.ax

Lut Action O..te

M

02·09•10

Permanent Address

'

~

• RT 1 FALL BRANCH RO LONOON ONTAIHO
: CANADA
I

Lawrenc11 G. Rome
Director

ACK-JUNE 2007

Rl

z04rR--

: Registr.anrs
1 Signature

Person$ are not r~ired to respond to this collection of
Informati on unless it displays a currently v•lid OMB control nurnbtor.

V-B-3

SSS Form 3A
(Mar 91)

OKB-3240-0003

JULY 20 10

Code: 10

ACKNOWLEDGMENT LETTER (ACTIVE MILITARY)- STANDARD

SELECTIVE SERVICE SYSTEM
P.o • .aox 94736
PALATINE, IL 60094-4636

•

SELECTIVE SERVICE SYSTEM
http://www.sss.gov
91-9998976-3 10 999-35-6054 00308-000001

.

..

February 24, 2010

LINDSAY C JOHNSON
WOU6 RECEPTEE CO 120TH AG B
FT JACKSON, SC 29207

If corrections are necessary
mail completed form to:
Selective service system
P.O. Bo.x 94636

Palatine, IL

60094-4636

Dear Mr. JOHNSON,
This Registration Acknowledgment Letter confirms that you are registered With
Selective ServicE! and shows the information currently in your registration
record as tne result of your enlistment/reenlistment. PLEASE PROVIDE THE
INFORMATION REQUIRED FOR THOSE BLOCKS CONTAINING AN ASTERISK ON THE ATTACHED
CORRECTION/CBANGE FORM AND RETURN IT WITHIN TEN DAYS IN TRE ENVELOPE .PROVIDED.
For your current address, enter your residence address if you live off-post or
off-base; otherwise enter your military mailing address. Enter an address
through which you may always be reached, such as the address of a relative,
as your permanent address.
While on active duty, you do not need to prov1<1e us with changes in your
current address or telephone number. Enter it now, however, so we may update
our records.
you separate from active duty .before reaching age 26, even if you enter a
reserve component, you must then keep all information i n your registration
record current. Registrants separating from active duty after reaching age 26
n.e ed not report new information.

If

IMPORTANT

NOTE:

Federal and State laws require registration-age men applyi ng for some l>enefi~s
(such as student financial aid, Federal emploYment , job training, etc.) to be
registered with Selective service. Please keep this letter as legal proof of
your registration. Or, you may keep only the wallet size Registration
Acknowledgment provided below for your convenience.

'

Registration Acknowledgment
Selective Service
~ber

Oate of ""' "'
05-16-\11

9 1 - 99981176-3

I

Selective Service System

::.ocia ::.ecurrty ,
Nllmber
!
999 · 3~Hil054

-

I
I

Name

"11(1

current A<ICiress

LINOSAY C

::.o><

Phone

:

••

Ill

1

L<l$1 Action Oatv
0 3-04 -10

: Permonenl Aaaress
I

JOHNSON

!

:,

RT 1

FALL BRANCH RD

BLOUNTVILLE, TN

37617

I
I

t..wrenee G. Romo

Dlt6ctor

HILACI<-JUNE

Rl

2007

;z:!:::::>4 .£--

: RegistrJint's
1

Sign;atura

Peroons are not r&q~~ired to respond to this collection of
information unleS$ it displays • currently valid OMB control nllmber.

V-B-4

SSS Form 3A

(Sept 92l

OMB-3240-0003

JULY 2010

Code: 50

ACKNOWLEDGMENT OF CHANGE LETTER - ENGLISH/FOREIGN

SELECTIVE SERVICE SYSTEM:
P.O. BOX 94736
PALATINE, IL 60094-4736

SELECTIVE SERVICE SYSTEM
http: l/www.sss.gov

so
00309-000001
LINDSAY CALVIN
JOHNSON
PO BOX 10000 MAFIKENG SOUTH AFRICA 2745
91-9998876-3

March 4, 2010
If corrections are necessary
mail complete~ form to:
Selective service system
P. O. Box 94636
Palatine, IL 60094-4636

Date of birthf

05-16-91

Dear Mr. JOHNSON,
This is your Registration Acknowledgment Letter, which you should Keep as proof
of your registration with the Selective Service System. A Change/Correction
Form has also been included. Use the form to correct information currently in
your Selective service record.
Federal law requires that until January 1 of the year you reach age 26 you:
1.

Notify Selective Service of errors and changes with.i n 10 days of the
date of change. Examples are listed below.
-Errors in your record (such as date of birth}.
-Changes in your current address (the place where you currently live}.
- Changes in your permanent address (a place where you can always l:le
J;"eached; for example, your parents• address).
- Legal name change .

2.

Provide your Social Security Account Number to Selective service.

Failure to comply with these requirements is a violation of the Militar-y
Selective Service Act. The maximum penalty for a violation of this Act is a
$250,000 fine or five years in prison or notn.
IMPORTANT NOTE:

Federal and State laws require registration-age men applying for some benefits
(such as student financial aid, Federal emploY!IIent, jOb training, etc.) to be
registered with Selective Service. Please Jteep th.i S letter as legal proof of
your registration. Or, you may keep only the wallet size Registration
AcJtnowle~gment provided .b elow for your convenience.

'

Registration Acknowledgment
Selecbve Service
Number

Oats of Birth

I

Soct•l Secunty
Number

Selective Service System
Phone

'

Sex

Last Ac\1on Date

~

£
91-9998876-3

OS-16·111

999-35-6054

Nome and CUTrent A®re$S

I
I

1

404·98!5-01 j 1

M

03 · 04 • 10

P11rm.anent Ad<lress

I

LINDSAY CALVIN
.JOHNSON
PO BOX 10000 MAFIKENG SOUTH AFPlCA

2745

~

£ PO BOX 10000 MAFtKENG SOUTH AFRICA
1 2745
I

Lawrence G. Romo
Director

ACI<-JUNE 2007

Rl

z0-¢£-

1 Regl$tr.ont'$
1 Signature

Persons are not required to re"J)ond to this collection of
inform.otion unl~n~s it displays a currently v•lid OMB contl"ol number.

V-B-5

SSS Form 3A
(Mar 91)

OMS-3240-0003

JULY 2010

Code: 50

ACKNOWLEDGMENT OF CHANGE AGE 26 LETTER- STANDARD

(Not Used)

SELECTIVE SERVICE SYSTEM
P.O. BOX 94736
PALATINE, IL 60094-4736

SELECTIVE SERVICE SYSTEM
http: /lwww.sss.gov

50

77-00002l2-7

70404-000001

September 19, 1995

T-OOl

1.. 11, l... r.u ..... m... m... u... rr ...... rm ...... u.t •• u
LINDSAY CALVIN
JOHNSON
RT 1 FALL BRANCH RD
BLOUNTVILLE, TN 37617-0001

Date of birth:

05-16-77

Dear Mr. JOHNSON,
This is your Registration Acknowledgment Letter, which you should keep as
proof of your registration with the Selective Service System.
Your date of birth according to your registration record, ana as shown above,
indicates that you have already attained age 26 or Will do so in the current
calendar year. Under current law and regulations you n.o longer are subject
to being drafted into the Armed Forces and you are NOT required to notify
Selective Service of any futur e changes of address or changes to any other
items in your Selective service registration record.
Although you are no lOnger subject to being drafted, I want you to know that
along with t .he registrations of millions of other young men your registration
was an important part of America's peacetime nt:ilitary preparedness. Your
regisLration play~ a pat·t 111 maintaining peace and protecting tne citizens of
our Nation an~ their free~om .
Sincerely,

Ernest Ga.r cia
Acting Director

IMPORTANT NOTE;

Federal and State laws require registration-age men applying for some benefits
(sucn as student financial aid, Federal employment, job training, etc.) to be
registered with Selective Service. Please keep this letter as legal proof of
your registration. Or, you may keep only tne wallet size Registration
Acknowledgment provided below for your convenience.

(DON'T FORGET VOTER REGISTRATION ••• IF ELIGIBLE, REGISTER LOCALLY TO VOTE)
I

Registration Acknowledgment
Selective Servtee
Number

Da1e Of Birth
05-16-77

77-0000212- 7

I

SOCi..

~urity

Number

431-35-6054

Selective Service System
:>ex

Phone

i
'

501 - 423 - 2684

I

"'

I

Namot .ond Current Address

; P9rrn801Jnt Address

JOHNSON
LINOSAV CALVIN
RT 1 F4LL BRANCH RD
BLOUNTVILLE , TN 37617

Last Aeuon uate
04-03·'37

I

1 FALL BRANCH
BLOUNTVILLE, TN 37e17

:): RT
~

'
I

Ernest G1reJa

Aetlng Director

~~

26ACI<-JUNE 2007

Persons are not reQUired to

respond

V-B-6

(Mar 91}

to this collt!Ction of

lnft\f"nUtlnn unl•c:c: it rlioenf:woe: ~ ""trrantlv ust.ltrl

Rl

SSS Form 3A

: Registrant's
1 Signature

""nR

OMB-3240-0003

~n"t.... n:l no~\ .....,.

AUGUST 2009

Code: 50

ACKNOWLEDGMENT OF CHANGE AGE 26 LETTER- ENGLISH/FOREIGN

(Not Used)

SELECTIVE SRRVICE SYSTEM
P.O. BOX 94736
PALATINE, IL 60094-4736

SELECTIVE SERVICE SYSTEM
http: l/www.sss.gov

77-0000212-7

50

70404-000002

April 4, 1997

LINDSAY CALVIN
JOHNSON
CALLE D #56 HAGUEYES BARCELONETA
MADRID SPAIN 407HH

Date of birth:

05-16-77

Dear Mr. JOHNSON,
This is your Registration Acknowledgment Letter, which you should keep as
proof of your registration with the Selective service system.
Your date of birth according to your reqistration record, and as shown above,
indicates that you nave already attained age 26 or Will do so i n the current
calendar year. Under current law and regulations you no longer are subject
to being drafted into the Armed Forces and you are NOT required to notify
Selective Service of any future changes of address or changes to any other
items in your Selective service registration record.
Although you are no longer subject to l:leing drafted, I want you to know that
along wit.n the registrations of millions of other young men your registration
was an important part of Amer.i..ca•s peacetime military preparedness. Your
registration played a part in maintaining peace and protecting the citizens of
our- Nation and their freedom.
Sincerely,

Ernest Garcia
Acting Director

IMPORTANT NOTE:

Federal and State laws require registration-age men applying for some benefits
(such as student financial aid, Federal employment, job training, etc.) to be
registered with Selective service. Please keep this letter as legal proof of
your registration. or. you may keep only tne wallet s.tze Reg.l.stration
Acknowledgment provided below for your convenience.
(DON'T FORGET VOTER REGISTRATION ••• IF ELIGIBLE, REGISTER LOCALLY TO VOTE)
I
I

Registration Acknowledgment
Selective Sent~ce
Number

Date of Brt11

05 · H5- 77

77-0000212-7

~ocial

Security
Numb•r

43 1-35-6054

Name and UJrrent o.daress
LINDSAY CALVIN
JOH>ISON
CALLE 0 *56 MAGUEYES BARCELONETA
MADRID SPAIN 4071-t-i
Ernes·t Garcia
Acting Director

~~

26ACl<-JUNE 2007

Selective Service System
,..none

I

sex

Lnt Act100 Date

!
I
I

501•42.3•2684

I
I t"..-!TWlent Aoar""s
I
I

M

04 · 03-i7

! RT
I

I
I

1 FALL BRANCH RO
BLOUNTVILLE, TN 37617

: Registrant's
t Signature

Persons are not required to respond to this collection of

SSS Form 3A
(M..- 91)

OMB-3240-0003

fnfn.rm:.tirtn uniiii<C:-«' It rtl~nbl"c a l"tln'"~Sntlw v:~~liti OMR rnntTnl numh.r

Rl

V-B-7

AUGUST 2009

CHAPTERV
AITACHMENTC
VERIFICATION LEITERS/POSTCARDS

Verification letters/postcards are no longer in use. The National Change of Address (NCOA) Syste
was implemented in 1993 as an alternative to verification letter mailings.

Rl

V-C-i

JULY 2000

CHAPTER V
ATTACHMENT D
ERROR LETTERS/POSTCARDS

Letter
Code
EL 1
EL 1
EL2
EL2
EL3
EL3
EL4
EL4
EL5
EL5

Rl

Subject
Registration
Registration
Registration
Registration
Registration
Registration
Registration
Registration
Registration
Registration

Error Postcard: DOB (Not Used)
Error Letter: DOB - English
Error Postcard: DOB Follow-up (Not Used)
Error Letter: DOB Follow-up - English
Error Postcard: Female/DOB (Not Used)
Error Letter: Female/DOB- English
Error Postcard: Sex (Female) (Not Used)
Error Letter: Sex (Female)- English
Error Postcard: Age 26 (Not Used)
Error Letter: Age 26- English/Foreign (Not Used)

V-0-1

Version
Date
JUL 2005
JUL 2010
JUL 2005
JUL 2010
JUL 2005
JUL 2010
JUL 2005
JUL 2010
AUG 2009
AUG 2009

JULY 2010

V-D-1
V-D-2
V-D-3
V-D-4
V-D-5
V-D-6
V-D-7
V-D-8
V-D-9
V-D-10

Code: EL1

REGISTRATION ERROR POSTCARD: DOB
(NOT USED)

.

SELECTIVE SERVICE SYSTEM
PO BOX 94634, Pftl~t~ne, lL

~

60094 - 4634

http ://~w~.~$9 . gov

liiiiOSAY CALVIN

JOHNSON
1 FALL BRANCH RO
BLOUNTVILLE, TN 37617-000t

RT

Ab.s Error

P 1&ase

347800

OLN

wr 1-te your correct da ttt of

bh"'th in the- space prov i ded, eve-n if
the date of btrth we have is cor·reet,

81114021058!1

My Correct Oate of Birth fa:

'fo1.1 must sign &hd dat• th41 form to
validate the Information.

Signature

Oate

Complete and re·turn th i s card wfth1n 10 day:s

EL1·MAR 31, 97

.

@
.

Oear

111111111

SELECTIVE SERVICE SYSTEM
PO BOX 946'34, PaJatlne, t l

60094-46:!4
http: //www . sss.gov

October 25, 2002

L lNOSAY CALVIN JOHNSON:

The pUrpose of this card Is to make cer ta in that your date of
b1rth i S co~rec~ t n our records,

Selective Service registration appl les to men born in 1960 and
later years as they turn 18 . We cannot process registration

fof'>t~s for- men born prior to 1960. 'fH!!n who hav-. atrel!ldy reach&<f
age 26 or are not yet 18 years of age .
The date of b irth on your reg1strat1on form fs May 16, 1971.
In order to determine 1f we can register you, w·e must know
your correct da·t e of btrth.

After you have entered the tnformat ion raquested above, please
return the top portton of thls card to Selective Service vsing
the preprinted, removable address label .
Thank you for your cooperatfon.

William A.

01rector

Rl

Chat~tela

V-D-1

JULY 2005

REGISTRATION ERROR LETTER DOB ENGLISH

Code: EL 1

SELECTIVE SERVICE SYSTEM
P.O. BOX 94634
PALATINE, IL 60094-4634

SELECTIVE SERVICE SYSTEM
http://www.sss.gov

10031000946

4618426 ELl

000001

March 4 , 2010

1•• 11.1 •••1.11 ....,111 ... 1...11 •• 11...11 •• 11 ...1.1 .. 1.1 •••11.1
LINDSAY CALVIN
JOHNSON
RT 1 FALL BRANCH RD
BLOUNTSVILLE, TN 37617-1336
Dear LINDSAY CALVIN JOHNSON:
The purpose of this l etter is to make certain that your date of birth is
correct in our records .
Selective Service registration applies to men born in 1960 and later years as they
turn 18 . we cannot process regis·tration forms for men born prior to 1960, men who
nave already reached age 26 , or are not yet 18 years of age.
The date of bi r th on your registration form is November 29, 1948 . In order
to determine if we can register you, we must know your correct date of birth.
Please write your correct date of birth in the space provided below, even i f tne
date of birth we have is correct. After you nave entered the information, please
sign and date this letter and return it in tile enclosed envelope.
Thank you for your cooperation.
Sincerely ,

Lawrence G. Romo
Director

MY correct Date of Birth is:

•

Tran Code -: 160

..

~

Abs Error - : 4618426

"
*

*

•

"
*****··~--~·***•~·*···~-·*****
"
Batch Seq -: 10031000946

Signature

Date

Return this letter within 10 days
ELl-MAR 28, 2007

Rl

V-0-2

JULY 2010

REGISTRATION ERROR POSTCARD: DOB FOLLOW-UP
(NOT USED)

Code: EL2

SELECTIVE SERVfCE SYSTEM
PO Bo>< 94634, Palatine, IL

6009-t- 4634

http ://www . •~~.9ov

LINDSAY CALVIN
vDHNSON
RT 1 FALL BRANCH RD
BLOUNTVILLE, TN 37617-0001
Please wrlte your correct date of

347800

Abs E,...ror

OLN

bil"tt\ t n the space proytded. even i 'f

t he date of birth we have ts correct.

8!11402 10585

You must s i gn and d~te the
validate the tnformetto" .

My Correct Oate of Birth

ro~m

to

ts :

S1gnetur e

Date

Complete and return th l s card within 10 days

EL2 - MAR 31 , 97

SELECTIVE SERVICE SYSTEM

PO Box 94634, Palatine. IL 60094·4634
http ://www . sss . gov
October 25, 2002
Oear LlNOSIIV CALVIN JOHNSON :
WfJ rece.ntly 'Wf">Ote to you and requested your cooper-ation in

verifying the birthdate you provided on your Selective Service
Registration Form
we have not received a reply . As we explained
to you earlier , we cannot process registration ror ru for men born
prior to 1960, men who have already reached age 26 or are not yet
18 years oF age.
The date of
In

orde~

bl~th

on

you~

~egtstrat 1 on

to determine if we can

form 1s May 16, 1977 .

reg 1 s t e~

you. we must know your

correct date of birth.
After you have entered the 1nfc~matlon reques1ed obove , please
r e tu~n the top port~on of th i s card to Select i ve Service using
the preprinted, removable address label . IF we do not hear f~om
you with in 30 days . we -w i ll remove your name from our files.

This actiO!'
Service Act .

"'"Y

put you

In

violation of the Military Selective
Sincerely .

tV_d4v)~
Will i am A. Chatfield
Director

Rl

V-D-3

JULY 2005

Code: EL2

REGISTRATION ERROR LETTER: DOB FOLLOW-UP ENGLISH

SELECriVE SERVICE SYSTEM
P.O. BOX. 94634

PALATINE, IL

60094-4634

SELECTIVE SERVICE SYSTEM
http://www.sss.gov

09481001031

4513089 EL2

March 4, 2010

000001

1.. 11.1...1.11 .. ,.,JIJ, .. I... U.. II ... II .. II ... I.I .. J,I .. ,II,I
LINDSAY CALVIN
JOHNSON
RT 1 FALL BRANCH RD
BLOUNTSVILLE, TN 37617-1336
Dear LINDSAY CALVIN JOHNSON :
We recently wrote to you ano requested your cooperation in verifying the

birthdate you provided on your
have not received a reply. As
process registration forms for:
reached age 26 , or are not yet

Selective service registration form. We
we explained to you earlier, we cannot
men born prior: to 1960, men who have already
18 years of age.

The date of birth on your registration form .ts blank.
In order
to determine if we can register you, we must know your correct date of birth.
Please write your correct date of birth in the space provided below, even if
the date of birth we .have is correct. After you nave entered the information ,
please sign and date this letter and return it in the enclosed envelope.
If we do not hear from you within 30 days, we Will remove your name from our
files. This action may put you in violation of the Military Selective service
Act.
I t is very important that our records pertaining to you are correct.
return t.l!e requested information immediately.
Than~

Please

you for your cooperation.
Sincerely,

Lawrence G. Rome
Director

My correct Date of Birth is:

** Tran Code
*

-: 160

•

• Abs Error -: 4513089

Month

•

11

Batch seq -: 09481001031

*

Signature

*

•
*

Date

EL2-MAR 28,2007

Rl

V-D-4

JULY 2010

Code:EL3

REGISTRATION ERROR POSTCARD: FEMALE/DOS
(NOT USED)

SELECTIVE SERVJCE SYSTEM
PO BO>< 94634, Palatine, IL

60094•4634

http://www.sss,gov
LINDSAY CAlVIN
~OHNSON
RT 1 FALL BRANCH RO
BlOUNTVILLE, TN 37617-0001
Abs Error

OLN

347800
88 140210585

Please enter your correct sex, MALE
or FEMALE. In t~ space provioed.
Please enter your correct date of
birth ln the space provfded. even i f
the da te of b ir th ~e have is correct.
You ~S"t s 1.g n and date the for-m to

validate the
My Corrt:tet Sax is:

tnto~mation.

Ny 'orrect Date of Birth is :

Date

Signature

COIIOP l ete and return this card within lO days
EL3 -MAR 3 I, 97

~11111111

SELECTIVE SERVICE SYSTEM
PO Box 94634, Palatine, tl 60094-4634
http :/ /w ww .sss.gov

October 25 , 2002

Dear Lll«lSAY CALVIN JOHNSON:

Thank you fo~ submit t i ng a S&1ect1ve Servtce Aegistratfon Form . The
tnformation .on your form indicates that you are a woman and that
your date of bi rth is May !6, 1977.
l f you are a female. we will be unable to process your registrat i on
form because registration only applies to ffi!n born in 1960 and later
If your date of birth or gender status Is
inaccurate, l(e mvst l<no'<' in order to update your t lie . !f you are
a man and fai l to c orrec t this Information, tha cancella tion of
your regis trat ion may put you In violation of the MU!tary
Selective Serv i ce Act .

year s as they turn 18.

After you have entered the Information requested above, please
return the top portion of t hi s card to Selective Service, ustng
the prepr inted. removab 1e address 1at>e 1 .

Thank you for your cooperation .
Sincerely,

~~~~
William A. Cha tfield

Director

Rl

V-D-5

JULY 2005

REGISTRATION ERROR LETTER: FEMALE/DOS ENGLISH

Code:EL3

SELECTIVE SERVICS SYSTEM
P.O. BOX 94534
PALATINE, !L $0094-4634

•
.

SELECTIVE SERVICE SYSTEM
http: //www.sss.gov

10041010887

4618858 EL3

:(

.

March 4 , 2010

000001.

J,,JJ,J,,.I,IJ,,,,,JJI,,,J,,,fJ,,IJ,,,JI.,JI.,,J,J,,I,J,.,JJ,I
LINDSAY CALVIN
JOHNSON
RT l FALL BRANCH RD
BLOUNTSVILLE, TN 37617-1336
Oear LINDSAY CALVIN JORNSON:

Thank you for submitting a selective Service registration form. The information
on your form indicates that you are a woman, and tne date of birth on your form is
January 13, 1994.
If you are a female, we Will
registration only applies to
your date of birth or gender
your file. I .f you are a man
of your registration may put

be unable to process your registration form because
in 1960 and later years as they turn lB. If
status is inaccurate, we must know in order to update
and .f ail t o correct tll.is information, the cancellation
you in violation of the Military selective Service Act.

.rum. born

Please enter your correct se.x in the space provided below. If you are a
woman, write FEMALE in the space. If you are a man, write MALE in the space.
Please enter your correct date of birth in the space provided
the date of birth we have is correct.
After you have entered the information,

p~eaae

be~ow,

even if

sign and date this letter and return

it in the enclosed envelop&.

Thank you for your cooperation.
Sincerely,

Lawrence G. Romo
Director

***••FOR OFFICE USE ONLY•••••

My correct sex is:

.

• Tran Code -: 160

*
My

correct Date of Birth is:
Year

• Abs Error -: 4618858

•

*

• Batch Seq -: 10041010887

..

"

*

Signature

Date

Return this letter Within 10 days
EL3-MAR 28, 2007

Rl

V-D-6

JULY 2010

Code: EL4

REGISTRATION ERROR POSTCARD: SEX (FEMALE)
(NOT USED)

SELECTIVE SERVICE SYSTEM
PO BOX 94634, Palatine, lL 60094·4634
http://www.osS.QOV

LINOS.AV CALVIN
JOHNSON
RT I f ALL BRANCH RO
BLOUNTVILLE, TN 3761 7 -0001
4bs Error

DLN
My

347800

811 1402 1068 &

P1ease enter your- correct sex in the
space provided . If you are a woman ,
writ e FEMALE In the •P•ce. tr you
are a man, wr1t• MALE tn th$ space,

You must sfgn and date the form to
va ltda te the i"tormat 1on.

Correct Sex Is:

Signature

Date

Complete a nd return this card within 10 days

EL4·MAR 31. 97

~1111111111

SELECTIVE SERVICE SYSTEM
PO BOX 94634, Palatine, I L 60094·46 34
http://www. !<.U . gov
Octobe~ 25. 2002
Oaar UNDS,!.Y CALVIN JOHNSON:
Thank you for forwarding your Selective Servtce Registration
Form. The i nformatfon on the form 1nd1cates that you are a
woman . Please be advised that registration applies only to men.

If the i'nformat ion we h.ave is i naeevrat-e. please ent&r t he
correct information requested above and return the top port i on
of th1s card to Selective Ser_v 1ce . using the prepr1nted.

removable a ddress label.

I f -we dO not hear from y·ou ~ we w111 presume th&t -the 1nforrftation
on the registration for"' Is acct.~rate and wtll cancel your
registrat 1on ~•quest.
However~ if you a~e ~man and fail to
correct this jnform·a t Jon* the cancel l ation of' your reg1str3tiort

may put you i n vto1at1on of the Mtlital"y S4·lect1ve Service Act .

Please respond promptly so thet we can ta~e proper action .
Sincerely,

1tJ~A.~
William A. Chatfield
Oir-ector

Rl

V-D-7

JULY 2005

REGISTRATION ERROR LETIER: SEX (FEMALE ) ENGLISH

Code: EL4

SELECTIVE SERVICE SYSTEM
P.O. BOX 94634
PALAT!NB, !L 60094-4634

SELECTIVE SERVICE SYSTEM
http; I/WWW.$$S.gOV
10041000140

4618672 EL4

000001

Marcn 4, 2010

l••ll.l ••• l.ll •••• ,lll,,.l .. ,JI,,II,,,JI,,JJ .. ,J,I,,J,J,,,IJ, I
LINDSAY CALVIN
JOHNSON
RT 1 FALL BRANCH RD
BLOUNTSVILLE, TN 37617-1336
Oear LINDSAY CALVIN JOHNSON:
Tnank you for forwarding your selective Servi ce registration term, 'l'he
information on the for~n indicates that you are a woman. Please be advised
that registration applies only to men.
I f the
in tne
If you
return

information we have is inaccurate, please enter the correct infortnation
space provided below. I f you are a woman, wri te FEMALE in the space.
are a man, write MALE in the space, then sign and date the letter and
it in the enclosed envelope.

If we do not
registration
if you are a
registration

hear from you, we Will presume tnat tne information on your
form is correct and Will cancel your registration request . Ho'<~ever,
man and fail to correct this information, the cancellation of your
may put you in Violation of the Military Selective Service Act .

Please respond promptly so that we can take proper action.
Thank you for your cooperation.

Sincerely,

Lawrence G. Ramo
Director

****•FOR OFFICE USE ONLY"*u'"'
• Tran Code -: 160

My correct Sex is:

,.

• llbs Error - ; 4618672
• Batch Seq -; 10041000140

w

*

Signature

Date

Return this letter within 10 days
EL4-KAR 28, 2007

Rl

V-D-8

JULY 2010

Code:EL5

REGISTRATION ERROR POSTCARD: AGE 26
(NOT USED)

2002
Date of Birth : 05-1~-77

Accorct·i ng to the date of' birth on your Selec-tfve Service
Regtstratton ForM _, you ha"e already reached aoa 26 and are no longer
at lgtbla to reg1a1:ar . Therefore, ve are unaoJe to proee•a your lorra

as a ragtstrat 1on .

If you are dented ce,..tatn benefits as a result of not betng
regfsterea, such 1u1 j ob training . atudent 1tnancia1 atcs. employment

'" the £)(ttCUt 1ve Bra.nch o, the Federal Gov•rntMnt or tho t'oate1

serv 1ee, or are unable to obtain u. s . cttizenahfp, you raay appNl
trte Qenia l of thestt benef'hs; pUrsuant to seetton 1366 , 01vts1on A
of PUbl tc L.a :w 99-661, approved November 14 . 1986 . You uy write to
tna head of' the Federal Agency adflthister-tng the banefita you are
seektng . S\JIIllartze the relavan't facts pertaining to. your Case and
reqve•t that appropr t ate action be tak•n Under the st-a tutory
l anguage . You roust oresent ev1denc• to tnat Agency tha't you!"' failure
to register was not a knowing anct wn Jful fatlur• to register ~

Sincerely,

~~
HS·MAA 31, 97

Rl

Ernest Garcia

Acting Oirecto,..

V-D-9

JULY 2009

REGISTRATION ERROR POSTCARD: AGE 26- ENGLISH/FOREIGN
(NOT USED)

Code:EL5

SEt.ECTIVE SERVICE SYSTEM
P.O. BOX 94738
PALATINE, It. 60094-4738

SELECTIVE SERVICE SYSTEM
P.O. BOX 94638, PALATINE, IL
http: 1/www.sss.gov

89140210585

347800 EL5

60094-4638

February 27, 2002

000105

LINDSAY ClLVIN JOHNSON, III
CALLE D #56 MAGUEYES BARCELONETA
MADRID SPAIN 407HH, ZZ

nate of Birth:
Dear Mr. JOHNSON:
Your interest in satisfying your registration r~uirement is commendable.
However, accorciing to the Registration Form we received from you, you attempted
to register after you reached age 26 .
After a man reaches age 26, he is no longer eligible to register.
we are unable to process your form as a registration.

Therefore ,

If you are denied Federal student aid, job training under the Job Training
Partnership Act, employment in the Executive Branch of the Federal Government or
in the Postal Service, or other Federal benefits as a result of not being
registered, you may appeal the denial of these benefits, pursuant to section i366,
'Division A of Public Law 99-661, approved November 14 , 1986. We recommend that
you write to the head of the Federal Agency administering ttte benefits you are
seeking, summarize the relevant facts pertaining to your case, and requ.e st that
he/she take appropriate action under tne new statutory language. You must
present evidence that your failure to register was not a knowing and willful
failure to register.
Sincerely,

~~l¢.....,).~
William A. Chatfield
Director

EL5-JIAR 31, 97

Rl

V-D-10

JULY 2009

CHAPTERV
ATTACHMENT E
COMPLIANCE LETTERS

Letter
Code

Subject

SSS 3C Registration Status Form (SSS Form 3C)
(Compliance Letters Second Page)
C11 ** FIRST Compliance Letter: DMV/Misc.- English/Foreign
C12 ** FIRST Compliance Letter: Military- VA/DOD
C14 ** FIRST Compliance Letter: Pell Grant
C19 ** Registration Not Found Letter
C20 ** Second Notice Letter: Response Not Received
C22 ** Need Proof Letter: Disabled
C23 ** Need Proof Letter: Prison
C24 ** Need Proof Letter: Active Military
C26 ** Need Proof Letter : Out of Range DO B
C28
Need Proof Letter: Female
Need Proof Letter: Armed Forces Academy
C30
C33 ** Invalid Reason Letter: Unsigned
C34 ** Invalid Reason Letter: Conscientious Objector
C35 ** Invalid Reason Letter: Religious
C36 ** Invalid Reason Letter: Marital/Family
C37 ** Invalid Reason Letter: Alien
C38 ** Invalid Reason Letter: Former Military
C39 ** Invalid Reason Letter: Reserve
C40 ** Invalid Reason Letter: Delayed Entry
C41 ** Invalid Reason Letter: Military Prep. School/ROTC
(Citadel- Valid)
C42 ** Not Required to Register Letter: Disabled
C43 ** Not Required to Register Letter: Prison
C44 ** Not Required to Register Letter: Active Military
Not Required to Register Letter: Alien
C49
C54 ** FINAL NOTICE Letter: Referral to DOJ
C55 ** Not Required to Register Letter: Military School
C60 ** 2"d Notice Letter: Referral to DOJ

Version
Date

Page
No.

JUL 2010

V-E-1

JUL 2010
JUL 2010
JUL 2010
JUL 2010
JUL 2010
JUL 2010
JUL 2010
JUL 2010
JUL 2010
JUL 2010
JUL 2010
JUL 2010
JUL 2010
JUL 2010
JUL 2010
JUL 2010
JUL 2010
JUL 2010
JUL 2010
JUL 2010

V-E-2
V-E-3
V-EV-EV-EV-EV-EV-EV-E-10
V-E-11
V-E-12
V-E-13
V-E-14
V-E-15
V-E-16
V-E-17
V-E-18
V-E- 9
V-E- 0
V-E-J1

JUL 2010
JUL 2010
JUL 2010
JUL 2010
JUL 2010
JUL 2010
JUL 2010

V-E-22
I

**Letters include SSS Form 3C

Rl

V-E-1

JULY 2010

I

V-E-~3
V-E-~4

V-E-25
V-E-l6
V-E- · 7
V-E- 8

Code: SSS 3C

REGISTRATION STATUS FORM (SSS FORM 3C)
(Compliance Letter Second Page)

REGISTRATION STATUS FORM
INSTRUCTIONS;

PLEASE PRINT CLEARLY.

999356054-JOHN
Cll
OTNK
000001
031210

• REAO T HE PRIVACY ACT STATEMENT ON 1H£ 8ACIC OF 'THIS FORM .

•REVIEW ITEMS 1·5, ENTER M ISS INC DATA. CORRECT ANY PRE-PR INTED INF-ORMATI ON THAT IS IN E'AROft
• CHECK All APPROPRIATE BOX£$ AND SIGN ANO OA Te lHE FORM 8ELOW.
• RETURN EN TIRE FORM. COMPLETED AND SIGN£0. IN tHE ENClOSED ENVELOPE Wt'n·UN 10 O.A.YS OF RECEIPT

TO: SELECTIVE SERVICE SVS T£M
PO SOX 94!33
PALATINE. IL 80094-4633

1. DATE OF BIRTH: 05-16-91

2.

SOCIAL SECURITY NUMBER: 999-35-60 54

3. TElEPHONE NUMBE\,~0} cobol .!4t.~2:...;3t.;:2~~~~~a""aE""R,.-I_ _
4. NAME; !.INDSIIX

,.,~</,t¥o'&_;!JV""lbJINl------- J';!lL¥2~~T!/~,>2
Sl,!O:o!Ne-._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

(F I RST!

5. CURRENT MAILING ADDRESS:

IJA, 11, ETC J

REGISTER ON -LINE AT WWW.SSS.GOV

OR

RT 1 FALL BRANCH RD
BLOUNTVILLE. TN 3761?

IF YOUR

PEA~ONAL

INFORMA TION IS CORA,CT, YOU MAY

REGISTER BY PHONE
CALL 1- 800 - 730 - 9211 USE PIN:

999876543210

YOU MAY REGISTER ON- liNE VIA THE INTERNET {WWW.SSS.GOV) OR l!Y PHONE {SEE Al!OVE), OR

CHECK APPROPRIATE SOX At<-10 StCN AND DATE TI-~E ~ORM IN TH[ OES IGWATED AR~A e;tOW.
IF YOU REG I STER ON~UNE OR 8Y PHONE. VOU DO NOT NEED TO RETUAN THIS FORM .

0 BfGlS/T.£8\i.f,iJE

0

lm.Em'SJleBEQ

WITH SELECTIVE SERVICE.

I HAVE NOT REGISTERED PREV IOUSLY.

IYfA~)

ON - - - (MONTH) _ _ _
MV SELECTIVE SE~VfCE NUMBER I S

IN - - - -- - - - - - - - - (CITVISTATE") .

- - - -- - -

~'J,\1~i.,..~;>~~~~"#~~;'"~~~if~""'"~"""''~'~ "«'''~"-''"lf"",•""~'"''""i~~~~1j\"''~1l!'k~~iiB~J.!iJ-:\\~

!W.~j~l!l@.~~-~:.a~'lltw~~~asa~~Ji'M.~~..J.%t.fj~lWJ.~•~N?#.
BELO W ARE THE ONLY CONDITIONS EXEMPTING A PERSON FROM THE REG ISTRATI ON REQUIREMENT. IF YOU FEEL YOU ARE
EXEMPT. PLACE AJol X IN THE APPROPRIATE SOXIES) AND SUBM I T THE REQUIRED PR OOF SO THAT WE MAY DECIDE WHETHER '10
REMOVE YOUR NAME FROM OUR LIST OF POSSIBLE NONRECISTRANTS . WHEN SUBMITTING PR OOF, SEND COPIES ONLY.
DOCUMENTS WILL NOT BE RETURNED.

0

I AM A FEMALE.
IA'ITACH

0

I AM NOT AGE 18 THROUGH 25.

COPY ONLY oF BIRTH CERTI FICATE OR SIM I L AR oocuMENn

.[] I AM CURRENTLy ON ACTIVE DUTY

IN T>G;

u.s.

ARMED FORCES, INCLUDING THE

u.s.

COAST GUARD, OR A S A

COMMISS ION£0 OFFICER IN THE PUSLIC HEAlTH SERVICE OR NATtONAl OCrANIC AND ATMOSPHERIC ADM1NISTRATION; OR
AT TENDING A M ILi TARY SERV I CC: ACADEMY (OTHER THAN MERCHANT MARINE ACADEM Y); OR ENROLLED IN AN O FF ICER
PROCUR EMENT PROGRA M AT THE CITADEL. NORTH GEO~GIA COllEGE, NORWIQi UNIVERSI TY, VIRGINIA MILITARY INSriTUT'E,
TEXAS A& M UNIVERSI1Y OR V I RGINIA POLYT ECH NlC INSTITUfE AND STATE UNIVERSITY .
(ATTACH COPY OF DO FORM 4, OR EQU IVALENT, 0A. A LEfTER fROM YOUR SCHOOL ATTCST ING 1 0 YO\Al tNROLL.MENTt

0

I AM A NON- IMMIGRANT ALIEN

LAWFUl LY ADMITTED Ill THE UNITED STATES UNDER SEC T I ON 101 (ol (151 OF THE
I MMI GRA TION ACT IVISAI. (ATT AC H CO PY OF FORM 1· 9•. 1·95A, BORDER CROSSI NC DOCUMENT OSP·150, 1·185, 1·18e, 1•588,
OR A TRUST TERRITORY 1.0.1

.[] I AM CONFINED IN A

0

0

MEDICAUMENTAL OR
PENAL I NS TITUTI ON. !ATTACH STATEMENT SIGNED 8Y AN
INST ITUTION OFFICIAL GIVING N.A ME AND A.OORES S OF FACILIT'( AND ENTRY DATE AND ESTIMATED RELEASE DATE}

•REGISTRATION IS ENCOURAGED BECAUSE IT PROTECTS YOUR ELIGII!ILITY FOR CERTAIN BENEFITS /J OBS.
I HER£8V CERTIFV THAT T~£ INfORMATION ABOVE IS ACC tJF\A.TE ANO COM PLETE.

S ICN1NC THIS ~ORN CO~STiTUTES

REGISTR ... TI ON WI'IH THE SELECTI VE SERV I CE IN ACCORDANCE W ITH THE l"W UNLESS YOU"VE CLAIMED AN EXEMPTION ABOVE .

~S.!G~'J!Ua~:"-:- - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - O'~'TE;,_ - _ _ _ - SSS FORM 3C-JUNE 2007

Rl

Persons are not required to respo nd t o this collection of
informottion unless H displays ;~ currently V41id OMB comrol number.

V-E-1

OMB-3240-0003

JULY 2010

FIRST COMPLIANCE LETIER: DMV/MISCELLANEOUS
ENGLISH/FOREIGN

Code: C11

SELECTIVE SERVICE SYSTEM
P.O . BO:< 94733

PALATINE, IL

60094-4733

United States Government

SELECTIVE SERVICE SYSTEM
45065399K

Cll

000001

T-001

I,,II,I, .. I,II,,,,,III, .. II,I,,I,I,,II,, ,,,,I J,I,I,I,,I,,I .. II
LINDSAY CALVIK
JOHKSON
RT 1 FALL BRANCH RD
BLOUNTVILLE, TN 37617-9901

Haren 12, 2010
999-35-6054

Dear Mr. JOHNSON:
our records identify you as a ~an who may be required to register with
Selective Service, but has not done so . You may register online vi a the
Internet at www.sss.gov, by telephone, or indicate you are registered by.
completing Section A of the enclosed Registration Status Form. i f you believe
you are not required to register, complete Section B of the f orm and provide
supporting evidence (copies only). Please verify and, if necessary, correct
all information on the form. Sign and date the form and return it to us in tne
enclosed envelope wi thin 10 days.
Failure to register with Selective Service is a Federal crime punishable
by a fine and imprisonment . Men who fail to register may be unable to obtain
U. S . citizenship, and are not eligible for certain Federal benefits, such as
job training, student financial aid and government employment . Reg istration
protects that eligibility. our objective is to register you, not to have you
pro secuted .
I f you need help in completing the form , or have questions about
registering, pnone us at : 1-686-655-1825.
Sincerely,

Lawrence G. Ramo
Director
Enclosures

Save a Stamp .•. Save Time • • • Register On-Line
http://www.sss.gov

Cll-MAR 28 , 2007

Rl
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JULY 2010

FIRST COMPLIANCE LETTER: MILITARY- VNDOD

Code: C12

SELECTIVE SERVICE SYSTEM
P . O. BOK 94733

PALATINE , IL

60094-4733

Un ited States Governm ent

SELECTIVE SERVICE SYSTE M
http://www.sss.gov
45065399K

Cl2

000001

T-OOl

1.. 11.1 ...1.11 ..... 111 ...11.1. ,I, 1.. 11., .. .. 11.1 ,I, 1.. 1.. 1.. II
LINDS~Y

CALVIN

JOHNSON

March 12, 2010
999-35-6054

RT 1 FALL BRANCH RD
BLOUNTVILLE , TN 37617- 9901

Dear Mr. JOHNSON :
our records identify you as a man who may be requ i red to register with
Selective Service, but has not done so . With few exemptions, Federal law
requires men 18 through 25 years of aqe to register with Selective Service
unless they are on full-time act ive duty (not annual training) with the u. s.
Armed Forces . Men serving in the National Guard, the Reserves , or t he Delayed
Entry Program must register, unless t hey are on full - time active duty.
The registration requi rement a~so applies to students at a servlce
academy preparatory school or Senior ROTC students , with few exemptions . Among
the exemptions are students enrolled in officer procurement programs at The
Ci tadel, North Georgja Coll ege and St ate Uni versity, Norwich University ,
Virginia Military Institute, Texas 1\&li University , or Virginia Polytechn i c
Institute and State University. The programs at these institutions have been
specifically approved by the secretary of Defense as temporari ly reg i strationexempt. However, men enrol led in one of those programs mus t have an official
of the school verify their enrollment.
The law excuses men f rom reg4ster4ng While on active duty , and exempts
them from the requirement i f their active duty i s conti nuous from 19 through
25 years of age. However , men entering active duty more than 30 days after
their 18th bi rthday are required to register as well as those who leave active
6uty before age 26. They mus t register within 30 days of leaving service.
Men cannot register after becoming age 26.
If you are required to r egister, you may register by completing Section A
of the enc l osed Registration Status Form or ind i cate that you are registered.
If you be l ieve you are not required t o register , complete section B of the
form and provide supporting evidence . Please verify and, if necessary, correct
all preprinted information on the form. Sign and date the form and return it
to us in the enclosed envelope within 10 days.
Refusal to reg ister is a Federal crime punishable by a f i ne and imprisonment .
Men who refuse to register may be unable to obtain u.s. citizenship , and are not
eligi ble for certain Federal benefits , such as job training, student financi~
aid , and employment in the Executive Branch of the Federal Government. Ou~
objective is to register you , not to have you prosecuted.
If you need help in completing the form, or have questions about registering,
phone us at: 1- 947 - 688-6888.
Sincerely ,

Enclosures

Lawrence G. Romo
Direc tor

Cl2- MAY 18 . 05

Rl
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JULY 2010

FIRST COMPLIANCE LETTER: PELL GRANT

Code:C14

SELECTIVE SERVICE SYSTE!~
P . O. BOK 94733
PALATINE, IL 60094-4733

United States Government

SELECTIVE SERVICE SYSTEM
45065399K

Cl4

000001

T-001

111 II till ,1,11.,.,,111 II tlltllllllltll.,lft llltloltltollllooll
CALVIN
JOHNSON
RT 1 FALL BRANCH RD
BLOUNTVILLE, TN 37617- 9901
LIND~AY

March 12, 2010
999-35-6054

Pear Mr. JOHNSON;
Our records identify you as an applicant for, or recipjent of , fi nanci al
aid and one who may be r-eq•~ired to register with Selective ServJ.ce, but has not
done so.
You may register, or indicate you a re registered , by complet i ng SectJ.on A
of the enclosed Registration Status Form. If you believe you are not requireo
to register, complete Section B of the form and provide supporting evidence.
Please verify and, if necessary, correct all information on the form. Sign ana
date the form and return it to us i n the enclosed envelope ~7itnin 10 days.
Refusal to register with Selecti ve Service is a F~deral crime punishable
by a fine and impr:-isonment. Men wlJo refuse to register may be unable to obtain
U.S. ci ti zenship, and are not eligible for certain Federal benefits, such as
job training, s t udent financial aid and employment in the Executive Branch of
the Federal Government. Registration protects that eligibility. Our objective
is to register you , not to nave you prosecuted.
If you neeo help i n completing the form , or have questions about
reg·istering, phone us at: 1-847-688-6888 .

Sincerely ,

Lawrence G. Ramo
Director
Enclosures

Save a Stamp ••• save Time ••• Register On-Line

http://www.sss.gov

Cl4- MAR 31, 97
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JULY 2010

REGISTRATION NOT FOUND LETTER

Code: C19

SELECTIVE SERVICE SYSTEM
P . O. BOX 94733
PALATINE, IL 60094-4733

United States Government

SELECTIVE SERVICE SYSTEM
llttp: /fwww .sss.gav

45065399K

C19

000001

T-001
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LINDSAY CALVIN

JOI:iNSOll

March 12 , 2010
999-35-6054

RT 1 FALL BRANCH RD
BLOUNTVILLE, TN 37617-9901

Dear Mr. JOHNSON:
We apprec ia te your letter informing us that you are registered , but we
are unable to locate a record of your registration . ?ossinilities include a
registration form not received, an incorrect date of birth, or a different
spelling of your name . In any event, you may regis ter now by completing
section A of the e nclosed Registration Status Form. Please ver i fy and , if
necessary, correct all information on the form. Sign and date tne f orm and
return it to us in the enclosed envelope within 10 days .
our earlier letter indicated that refusal to register is a Federal crime
punis hable by a fine and impr i sonment. Also , men who refuse to register
may be unabl e to obtain u.s . citizenshi p, and are not eligible for certain
Federal benefits, such as job training , stuQent fi nancial aid a nd employment
in t he Executive Br anc h of the Federal Government. Registration protects that
eligibility . our objective is to register you, not to have you prosecuted.
If you need help in completing tne form, or have questions about
registeri ng, phone us at : 1 - 847- 688-6888 .
Sincerely ,

Lawrence G. Ramo
Director
Enclosures

Cl9-MAR 31, 97
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JULY 2010

SECOND NOTICE LETTER: RESPONSE NOT RECEIVED

Code: C20

SELECTIVE SERVICE SYSTBM
P.O . BOX 94733

PALATINE , IL

60094-4733

Un ited States Government

SELECTIVE SERVICE SYSTEM
45065399K

C20

000001
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LINDSAY CALVIN
JOHNSON
RT 1 FALL BRANCH RD
BLOUNTVILLE , TN 37617- 9901

March 12 , 2010
999-35- 6054

Dear Mr. JOHNSON :
Because you have not responded to our earlier letter , your name remains on
our list of men who may be required to register with Selective service , but have
not done so . We are reminding you again of your legal obligation to register.
You may register online via the Internet at w~1 . sss . gov , by telephone, or
indicate you are registered by completing Section A of the enclosed Registration
Stat us Form. If you believe you a r e not required to register , comple te Section B
of t he tor m and p r ovide supporti ng e vidence (copies only). Please verifY and , if
necessary , c orrect all information on the fo r m. Sign a nd date the form and return
it to us in the enclosed envelope wi t hin 10 days . If your response is adequate,
we will remove your name from our list of s uspected nonregistrants.
If you ignore this cor responde nce , we will send your name to the Depart ment
of Justice with a request that you be prosecuted for failing to register .
Your fai l ure to register is a Federal cri me punishable by a fine of up to
$ 2 50,000 and f ive years imprisonment . Men who fai l to register may be
unable to obtain U. s . citizenship , and are not eligibl e for certain Federal
benefits , such as job t raining, student financ i al aid and government employment.
Registr a t ion pr ot ec ts tha t eligibilit y . Our ob j ective is to register you ,
not to have you prosecuted .
If you need help in completing tne form , or have questions about
regislering , phone us at : 1 - 888- 655- 1825.
Sincerely ,

Lawrence G. Rome
Director
Enclosures

Save a Stamp ••• Save T i me •.• Reg is t e r On- Li n e

http:// www.sss.gov

C20- MAR 28 , 2007
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JULY 2010

NEED PROOF LETTER: DISABLED

Code:C22

SELECTIVE SERVICE SYSTEM
P.O . BOX 94733
PALATINE, IL 60094-4733

United States Government

SELECTIVE SERVICE SYSTEM
http:Itwww.sss.gov
45 065399K

C22

000001

T- OOl

lull,l, .. l,llwulllutlltlnlolull .... ullolololululull
LINDSAY CALVIN
JOHNSON
RT 1 FALL BRANCH RD
BLOUNTVILLE ,

TN

March 12, 2010

999-35-6054

37617- 9901

Dear Mr. JOHNSON :
Thank you for advising us that vou have a disability which prevents vou
from registering with Selective service..
The only process now in effect is that of registration . once a person
has registered h is only obligation is to keep Selective Service notified of
changes in his current a<l.<l.ress until he reaches age 26. Tnere is no exemption
from registration because of a man•s mental or physical condition un l ess
Selective service is provided with documented evidence that the man is
hospitalized or institutionalized; oc home-bound and unable to function
outside the home, with or Witnout pnysical assistance. A determination is
then made by Selective Service as to whethe r or no t the man qualifies for
exemption from registration.
The law relieves men from the obligation to register while they are
confined in an institution, and exempts them from t he requirement if their
confinement is continuous from 18 through 25 years of age. But men whose
confinement began more than 30 days after their 18th birthday are required
to register , and those released from confinement before reaching age 26 must
do so within 30 days of their release. Men cannot register after reaching
age 26 .
Ken who are required to registe r but refuse to do so are not eligible
for certain Federal benefits , such as job training , student financial aid ,
and employment in the Executive Branch of the Federal Government. and men
who are not u .s. citizen may be unable to obtain u.s. c itizenship. Although
men with disabilities might not lose their eligibility for benefits by
refusing to register , they probably will face administrative delays when
applying for benefits . To avol.d delay, we urge you to register now, even
though you may not be requ i red to do so.
You may register by completing secti on A of the enclosed Registration
Status Form . Please verify and, if necessary, correct all information on the
form . Sign and date the form, and return i t to us in the enclosed envelope
within 10 days.
If you need help in completing the form, or have question s about
registering, phone us at: l-847-688-6888.
Sincerely,

Lawrence G.
Director

Ro~o

Enclosures
C2 2-.JUN 30, 98
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JULY 2010

NEED PROOF LETTER: PRISON

Code : C23

SELECTIVE SERVICE SYSTEtl
P.O. BOX 94733
PALATINE, I L 60094-4733

United Stlltcs Government

SELECTIVE SERVICE SYSTEM
http:ffwww.sss.gov
45065399K

C23
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LINDSAY CALVIN
JOHNSON
RT 1 FALL BRANCH RD
BLOUNTVILLE,

TN

March 12, 2010

999-35-6054

37617-9901

Dear Mr. JOHNSON:
Thank you f or advising us that you a re presentl y confined in an
inst.itution.
The law rel i eves men from the obligation to register with Selective
Service wh ile they are confined i n an institution , and exempts them from the
requirement if their confinement is continuous from 18 througn 25 years of age .
But men whose confinement began more than 30 days after t heir lBth birthday
are required to reg ister , and those released from confinement before reaching
age 26 must do .so Wi thin 30 days of their re l ease. Men cannot register after
reaching age 26.
Our earlier letter 1m11cated that refusal to register is a F'ederal
crime . We also reminded you that men who are ~equired to regis ter, but ~efuse
to do so, may be unable to ontain u .s. citizenshi p, and are not eligible for
certain Federal benefits , such as job t~aining, student financial aid and
employment in the EKecutive Branch of the Federal Government . Because
registration protects that eligibility, we urge you to register now , even
though you may not ne required to do so.
You may register ny completing section A of the enclosed Registration Statu s
Form. If you believe you are not required to register, complete section B of
the form and provide supporting evidence. ?lease verify and, if necessary ,
correct all information on the form. Sign and date the form and return it to
us in the enclosed envelope within 1 0 days.
If you need help i n completing the form, or have questions about
registering , phone us at : 1- 8 47- 688 - 6988 .
Sincerely ,

Lawrence G. Romo
Director:
Enclosures
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JULY 2010

Code : C24

NEED PROOF LETTER: ACTIVE MILITARY

SELECTIVE SERVICE SYSTEM
P.O . BOX 94733

PALATINE , IL

60094- 4733

United States G<Jvernmen t

SELECTIVE SERVICE SYSTEM
http: !!www.sss.gov
45065399K

C24

000001

T-001

1•• 11.1•••1.11 .....111 ••• 11.1 •• 1.1•• 11......11.1.1.1•• 1••1.. 11
LINDSAY CALVIN
JOH!ISON
RT 1 FALL BRANCH RD
BLOUNTVILLE , TN 37617- 9901

!~arch

12 , 2010
999-35-6054

Dear Mr. JOHNSON:
Government records do not support your claim that you are on active duty
with the u.s. Armed Forces . If you nave evioence to verifY that you are on
active duty, such as a DD Form 4 , please submit a copy of it to us.
The law ~ men from regi5tering with Selective Service while on
active duty , ano exempts them from the requirement if their active duty is
continuous from 18 through 25 years of age. However , men entering active
duty more than 30 days after their 18th birthday are required to register,
as well as those who leave active duty before age 26 . They must reg i ster
within 30 days or leaving service . Men of registration age se r ving in the
National Guard, the Reserves , or in the Delayed Entry Program must a l so
register , unless on full - time active duty (not annual training} . Men cannot
register after age 26.
If you are required to register , you may register by completing Section A
of the enclosed Registration status Form. ?lease verify and , if necessary,
correct all preprinted information on the form. Sign and date the form and
return it to us in the enclosed envelope within 10 days.
ou r ea r lier letter indicated that refusal to register is a Federal crime
punishable by a fine and imprisonment. Men who reruse to register may be
unable to obtain U. S. c i tizenship , and are not eligible for certajn Federal
benefits , such as job training , student financial aid , and government
employment. our objective is to register you , not to have you prosec uted.
If you need help in completing the form, or have quest i ons about
registering , phone us at: 1-847-688-6888.
Sincerely ,

Lawrence G. Ramo
Director
Enclosures

C24-MI\R 31 , 97
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JULY 2010

Code:C26

NEED PROOF LETTER: OUT OF RANGE DOB

SELECTIVE SERVICE SYSTEM
P . O. BOK 94733
PALATINE , IL 6009 4-4733

Un ited States Government

SELECTIVE SERVICE SYSTEM
http:/ /www.sss.gav
45065399K
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LINDSAY CALVIII
JOHNSON
RT 1 FALL BRANCH RD
BLOUNTVILLE, TN 37617-9901

March 12, 2010
999-35-6054

Dear Mr . JOHNSON:
In the absence of supporting evidence, we cannot accept your claim that,
because of age, you are not required to register with Selective Service . To
verifY your age, simply send us a copy (not an origi nal) of an offici al document,
such as a birth or baptismal certificate .
Otherwise, if you are 18 through 25 years of age, you may register by
completing Section A of the enclosed Registration Statu s Form. Please verify
and, if necessary , correct all information on the form. Sign ana date the form
and return it to us in the enclosed envelope within 10 days.
lis i nd icated i n an earlier letter, refusal to register with Selective Service
is a Federal crime punishable by a fine and impr isonment. Also, men wno refuse
to register ~ay be unable t o obtain u.s . citizenship, and are not eligible for
certain Federal benefits, such as job training, student financial aid and
employment in the Executive Branch of the Federal Government . Registration
protects that eligibility. our objective is to register you, not to nave you
prosecuted.
If you need help in completing the form, or have questions about
registering, phone us at: l-847-688-6888 .
Sincerely,

Lawrence G. Romo
Directot:
Enclosures

C26-KIIR 31 , 97
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JULY 2010

NEED PROOF LETTER: FEMALE

Code: C28

SELECTIVE SERVICE SYSTEM
P. O. BOX 94733
PALATINE , IL 60094-4733
United States Government

SELECTIVE SERVICE SYSTEM
http: //www.sss.gov
45065399K

C29
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March 12, 2010
999-35-6054

LINDSAY CALVIN
JOHNSON
RT l FALL BRANCH RD
BLOUNTVILLE , TN 37617-9901

Dear

~NDSAY

CALVIN

JOHNSON:

In the absence of supporting evidence, we are not permitted to change
our records to ~ndi cate that an individual is a woman. Please send us a
£2El (not an ori ginal ) of an official document, such as a birth or baptismal
certificate, wh ich verifies your gender. Please send the copy to us in the
enclosed envelope within 10 days.
If you nave undergone a gender change , ask the attending phys ician to
se nd us a statement affirming tnat tt.e medical procedure nas tJeen completed.
We appreciate your cooperation.
Sincerely ,

Lawrence G. Romo
Director
Enclosu re

C28-MAR 31 , 97
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JULY 2010

NEED PROOF LETTER: ARMED FORCES ACADEMY

Code : C30
SELECTIVE SERVICE SYSTEM
P . O. BOX 947)3

PALATINE , IL

60094-4733

United States Government

SELECI'IVE SERVICE SYSTEM
http: I /www .sss.gov
45065399K

C30
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LINDSAY CALVIN
JOHNSON
RT l FALL BRANCH RD
BLOUNTVILLE , TN 37617-9901

March 12, 2010

999-35-6054

Dear Mr . JOHNSON:
You have adv i sed us nhat you fall into one of the following categories of
men affiliated with the u.s. Armed Forces : full-time active duty ; member of a
service academy (including the U.S. Coast Guard Academy) ; or a student member of
an officer procurement program at The Citadel , North Georgia College and State
University, Norwich University, Virginia Military Institute, Texas A&M University,
or Virginia Polytechnic I nstitute and State University.
Before we can change our records concerning your suspected nonregistrant
&tatus , we must nava verification of your military situation . Please ask
either your personnel officer or your commander to suomit evidence of your
service to us in the Qnclosed envelope within 10 days.
cu~rent law exempts from registration men who se~ve on active duty
continuously from 18 through 25 years of age . Men are not required to register
while on full - time active duty (not annual training), nor can they register
after becoming age 26.

Thank you for your prompt attention to this matter .
Sincerely,

Lawrence G. Rome
Director
Enclosure

C30- 0CT 4 , 05
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Code: C33

INVALID REASON LETTER: UNSIGNED

SELECTIVE SERVICE SYSTEM
P.O. BOX 94733
PALATINE, IL 60094-4733

United States Govemment

SELECTIVE SERVICE SYSTEM
http: l!www.sss.gov
45065399K

C33
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LINDSAY CALVIN
JOHNSON
RT 1 FALL BRANCH RD
BLOUNTVILLE, TN 37617-9901

Mar-ch 12 , 2010
999 - 35-6054

Dear Mr . JOHNSON :
We appreciate your: r-ecent attempt to register w.ith Selective Service ,
but cannot reg i ster you because you either d i d not sign the registr-ation
form, or: did not indicate your consent to be r-egiste r ed.
Enclosed is a pre-printed reg)stration form. Complete Section A by
checking the 'Register· Me ' box, sign and date the form, and r-eturn it to
us in the enclosed envelope within 10 days.
If

you have questions abOut registering, you may phone us at:

1- 847-688-6888.

Sincer-ely ,

Lawrence G. Romo
Dir-ector:
Enclosur-es

C33-JUN 30, 98
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INVALID REASON LETTER: CONSCIENTIOUS OBJECTOR
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RT 1 FALL BRANeR RD
BLOUNTVILLE, TN 37617-9901

Haren 12 , 2010
999-3 5-6054

Dear Mr . JOHNSON:
Your statement that , as a conscient ious objector you are not required to
register , is not in accordance with law. A claim fo r conscientious objector
status can be made only after a man receives a n i nduct i on order . Be fore that
can happen , the congre ss would have to authorize , and t he President order, a
return to conscript ion. Be advised that you are required to reg i ster.
You may register by completing Section A of the enclosed Registration
Status Form . Please ve rify a nd, if necessary, cor r ect all information on t ne
form . Sign a nd date the form and return it to us i n the enclosed envelope
with in 10 days .
our earlier letter indicated that refusal to regis t e r 1s a FeOeral crime.
such ref usal is punishable by a fine of up to $250,000 and fi ve years
imprisonment . I f you ignore t his correspondence , we will sena your name to
the Department of Justice with a request that you be prosecuted for
refusing to registe r.
Men who refuse to register may be unable to obtain u.s . cit~zens hip,
ana · are not eligible for certain Federal benefits , such as job training,
st udent financial aid and employment in the Executi ve Branch of the Federal
Government . Registra ti on protects that eligibility. our objective is
to reg ister you, not to have you prosec uted.
If you need help in completing the form, or have que stions about
registering, phone us at : 1- 847-688-6888 .
Sincerely,

Lawrence G. Rome
Director
Enclosures

C34-MAR 31 , 97
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LINDSAY CALVIN
JOHNSON
RT 1 FALL BRANCH RD
BLOUNTVILLE, TN 37617-9901

March 12, 2010

999-35-6054

Dear Mr . JOHNSON:
There is no provision under current law to exempt you from registering
Selective Service because you are a minister of religion. A claim for
exemption from i nduction can be made only after a man receives an induction
order . Before that can happen , the Congress would have to authorize , and
the President order, a return to conscription. In any case, you are required
to register.
~lith

You may register by completing section A of the enclosed Registration
status Form. Please verify and , if necessary, correct all information on
the form . Sign and date the form and return it to us in tne enclosed envelope
within 10 days.
our earlier letter indicated that refusal to register ~s a Federal crime.
Such refusal is punishable by a f~ne of up to $2 50 ,000 and five years
imprisonment. If you ignore this correspondence, we will send your name
to tne Department of Justice with a request that you be prosecuted for
refusing to register.
Men who refuse to reg~ster may be unable to obtain u . s. citizenship,
ana are not eligible for certain Federal benefits , such as job traini ng ,
student financial aid and employment in the Executive Branch of tne Federal
Government. Registration protects that eligibility. Our objective i s to
reg ister you, not to have you prosecuted.
If you need help in completing the torm , or have questions about
registering , phone us at: 1-847- 688-6888.
Sincerely ,

Lawrence G. Romo
Director
Enclosures

C35- MAR 31, 97
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LIIIDSAY CALVIN
JOHNSON
RT 1 FALL BRANCH RD
BLOUNTVILLE, TN 37617-9901

12 . 2010
999-35-6054

~lar-ch

Dear Mr- . JOHNSON :
There is no provision under current law to exempt a man from registering
with Selective Service because of his marital or family status. Be advised
that you are required to register .
You may register by compl et i ng sectlon A of the enclosed Registration
Status Form . Please verity and, if necessary, correct all information on the
form . Sign and date the for-m and retur-n it to us in the enclosed envelope
within 10 days .
our earlier letter indicated that r-efusal to register is a Federal crime .
Such refusal is punishable by a fi ne of up to $250 , 000 and five year-s
imprisonment. If you ignore t h~s correspondence, we w~ll send your name to
the Department of Justice with a request that you be prosecuted for refusing

to register .
Men who refuse to register may be unable to obtain U. S. citizenship , and
are not e l igible for certain Federal benefits, such as job train i ng, student
financial aid and employment in the Executive Br-anch of the Federal Government .
Registration protects that eligibility . our objective is to register you , not
to have you prosecuted .
If you need help in completing the form. or have questions about
r egistering , phone us at : 1-847-688-6888 .
Sincerely,

Lawr-ence G. Rome
Director
Enclosures

C36- MAR 31 , 9"1
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JOHNSON
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BLOUNTVILLE, TN 37617-9901

March 12 , 2010

999-35-6054

Dear Mr. JOHNSOII:
With on@ @XC@ption, all male aliens who live in the United States, and
ar@ 18 through 25 y@ars of age, are required to register >lith Selective
Service. The only aliens exempt from the requirement are certain lawfUlly
admitted nonimmigrants; for example, those on visitor, student or diplomatic
visas, and their fa~ilies.
But even nonimmigrants may not be permanently exempt from registering.
For example, if an alien is admitted to the United States on a student visa ,
and subsequently drops out of school, his exemption automatically expires.
If he remains in the country more than 30 days after completing his education,
he is also required to register, unless he has reached age 26. Withi n 30 days
of arriving in ~his country , regist•ation-age male aliens--including immigrants
(green card holders), illegal aliens, parolees and refugee s--a•e required to
regist:er.
You may register bY completing Section A of the enclosed Registration
Status Form. If you still believe you are not required to register, complete
Section B of the form and provide supporting evidence. Please verify and, if
necessary, correct all information on the form. Sign and date the form and
return it to us in the enclosed envelope within 10 days.
Our earlier letter indicated that refusal to register is a Federal crime
punishable by a fine and imprisonment. You should also know that men who refuse
to register may be unable to obtain u.s. citizenship, and are not eligible
for certain Federal benefits, such as job training, student financial aid and
employment in the Executive Branch of the Federal Government . Regist•ation
protects that eligibility. our objective is to regisler you, not to nave
you prosecuted.
If you need help in completing the form, or have questions about
registering, phone us at: 1-847-688-6888.
Sincerely,

Lawrence G.
Director

Ro~o

Enclosures

C37-MAR 31, 97
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LINDSAY CALVIN
JOHNSON
RT 1 FALL BRANCH RD
BLOUNTVILLE, TN 37617- 9901

March 12 , 2010
999- 35- 6054

Dear Mr . JOHNSON :
our records identify you as a man who may be required to register with
Selective Service , but has not done so. With few exemptions , Federal law
requires men lB through 25 years of age to register with Selective Service
unless they are on full-time active duty (not annual training) with the u.s.
Armed Forces. Men serving in the National Guard , the Reserves, or the Delayed
Entry Program must register, unless they are on rull-tlme active duty .
The registration requirement also applies to students at a service
academy preparatory school or Senior ROTC students, with few exemptions. Among
the exemptions are students enrolled in officer procurement programs at The
Citadel, North Georgia College and State University , Norwich University ,
Virginia Military Institute, Texas A&M University , or Virginia Polytechnic
Institute and State University . The programs at these institutions have been
specifically approved by the Secretary of Defense as temporarilY registrationexempt. However , men enro l led in one of those programs must have an official
of the school verify their enrollment.
The law ~ men from registering wn11e on active duty, and exempts
them from the requirement if their active duty is continuous from 18 through
25 years of age . However, men entering active duty more than 30 days after
their 18th birthday are required to register as well as those who leave active
duty before age 26 . They must register within 30 days of leaving servLce.
Men cannot register after becoming age 26.
If you are required to register, you may register by completing Section A
of the enclosed Registration Status Form or indicate tnat you are registered.
If you believe you ar e not required to register , complete Section B of the
form and provide supporting evidence. Please verify and , if necessary , correct
all preprinted informat ion on the form. Sign and date the form and return it
to us in the enclosed envelope within 10 days.

Refusal to register is a Federal crime punishable by a fine and imprisonment .
Men who refuse to register may be unable to obtain u. s. citizenship , and are not
eligible for certain Federal benefits , such as job training, student financial
aid , and employme nt in the Executive Branch of the Federal Government. Our
objective is to register you , not to have you prosecuted.
If you need nelp in completing the form , or nave questions about registering,
phonQ us at: 1- 847-688-6998 .
Sincerely ,

Lawrence G. Ramo
Director
Enclosures
C39-0CT 4, 05
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LINDSAY CALVIN
JOH NSON
RT 1 FALL BRANCH RD
BLOUNTVILLE , TN 37617-9901

March 12, 2010
999-35-6054

Dear Me. JOHNSON:
our records identifY you as a man who may be required to register With
Selective Service , but has not done so . With few exemptions , Federal law
requires men 18 through 25 years of age to register with Selective service
unless they are on full-time active duty (not annual training) with the u.s.
Armed Forces . Men serving in the National Guard, the Reserves, or the Delayed
Entry Program must register , unless they are on ful l-t ime active duty.
The registration requirement also applies to students at a set·vice
academy preparatory school or Senior ROTC students , ~lith few exemptions. Among
the exemptions are students enrolled i n officer procurement progcams at The
Citadel, Nort h Georgia College and State Universi t y , Norwich University,
Virginia Military Institute , Texas A&M University , or Virginia Polytechnic
Institue and State University . The programs at these institutions have been
approved by the Secretary of Defense as temporarily regi s tration- exempt .
However, men enrolled in onQ of thosQ programs must have an o fficial of t he
school verify their enroll ment.
The law~ men fr om registering Wh i le on act~ve duty , and exempts
them from the requirement if their active duty is continuous from 18 through
25 years of age . However , men entering active duty more than 30 days after
the ir 18th birthday are r equired to register as well as those who leave a ctive
duty before age 26 . They must register with i n 30 days of leaving service .
~ten cannot register after becomi ng age 26 .
If you are required to register, you may register by completing Section A
of the enclosed Registration Status Form or indicate that you are registered.
If you believe you are not required to register , complete Section B of the
form and provide supporting evidence . Please verify and , if necessary , correct
all preprinted information on the form . Sign and date the form and return it
to us in the enclosed envelope within 10 days.
Refusal to register is a Fede r al crime punishable by a fine and imprisonment .
Men who refuse to r egister may be unable to obtain u.s . citizenship , and are not
eligible for certain Federal benefits, such as job training, student financial
aid , and employment in t he Executive Bcanch of the Federal Government. Our
objective is to register you , not to have you prosecuted.
I f you need help in completing the for m, or have questions about registering,
phone us at : 1-847-688 - 6888 .
Si nceroHy ,

Lawrence G. Ramo
Director
Enclosures
C39-0CT 4 . 05
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LINDSAY CALVIN

JOHNSON

Karch 12, 2010
999-35- 605 4

RT 1 FALL BRANCH RD

BLOUNTVILLE,

TN

37617-9901

Dear Mr. JOHNSON:
Our records identify you as a man who may be required to register with
Selective Service, but has not done so. With f ew exempt i ons, Federal law
r equires men 18 through 25 years of age to register with Sel ec t ive Service
unless they are on full-time active duty (not annual training) wi t h the U. S.
Armed Forces. Men servi ng in the National Guard, the Reserves , or the Delayed
Entry Program must register, unless they are on full-time active duty.
The registration requirement also applies to students at a s ervi ce
academy preparatory school or Senior ROTC sLudents, with few exempt1ons . Among
the exemptions are student s enrolled in officer procurement programs at The
Citadel , North Georgia College and state University, Norwich university, Virginia
Military Institute, Texas A&M Unive rs ity, or Virgi ni a Polytechnic Inst i tute
and state University. The programs at these insti tut i ons nave been specifical lY
approved by the Secretary of Defense as t emporarily registration-exempt .
However , men enrolled in one of those programs must have an official of the
school verify their enrollment.
The la\4 ~ men from registeri ng \olhile on active duty, and ~x e mpt s
tnem from tne requirement if their active duty is continuous from 18 through
25 years of age. However, men entering active duty more t han 30 days after
their 19th birthday are required to register as well as those who leave active
duty before age 26. They must register within 30 day s of leaving s ervice.
Men cannot register after becoming age 26.
If you are required to regis t e r , you may reg i ster by completing section II
of the enclosed Registration Status For m or indicate t hat you are registered.
lf you believe you are not required to reg i ster, complete section B of the
form and provide supporting evidence. Please verify and, if neces sary, correct
all preprinted information on the f orm. Si gn and date the form and return it
to us in the enclosed envelope within 10 days.
Refusal to register is a Federal crime punishable by a fine and imprisonment.
Men who refuse to register may be unable to obtai n u .s. citiZenship, and are not
eligible for certain Federal benefits , such as job t raining , student financial
aid, and employment i n the Executive Branch of the Federal Government . our
objective is to register you, not to nave you prosecuted.
If you need help in completing the form , or have questions about regi s tering,
phone us at : l-847-688-6889.
Sincerely,

Lawrence G. Romo
Director
Enclosures
C40-GCT 4, 05
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LINDSAY CALVIN
JOHNSON
RT 1 FALL BRANCH RD
BLOUNTVILLE , TN 37617-9901

f1arch 12 , 2010
999- 35-6054

Dear Mr. JOHNSON :
Our records identify you as a man who may be required to register wit h
Selective Service, but has not done so . With few exemptions , Federal 1a1~
requires men 18 through 25 years of age to register with Selective Service
unless they are on full - time active duty (not annual training) with the u.s.
Armed Forces . Men serving in the Nat i onal Guard, the Reserves, or the Delayed
Entry Program must register , unless they are on full-time active duty.
The registration requirement also applies to students at a service
academy preparatory school or Senior ROTC students, with few exemptions. Among
the exemptions are students enrolled in officer procurement programs at The
Citadel, North Georgia College and State University, Norwich University, Virginia
Military Institute, Texas A&M University, or Virginia Po lytechnic Instttue
and State University . 'l'ne programs at tnese institutions have been specifically
approved by the Secretary of Defense as temporarily registration-exempt. However,
men enrolled in one of those programs must have an official of the school verify
their enrollment.
The law excuses men f r om registering while on active duty, and exempts
them from the requirement if their active duty is continuous from 18 through
25 years of age . However , men entering active duty more than 30 days after
their 18th birthday are required to register as well as those who leave active
duty before age 26 . They must register within 30 days of leaving service .
Men cannot register after becoming age 26 .
If you are required to register , you may register by completing section A
of the enclosed Registration Status Form or indicate that you are registered.
If you believe you are not required to register, complete Section B of the
form and provide supporting evidence . Please verify and, if necessary, correct
all preprinted information on the form . Sign and date the form and r eturn it
to us in the enclosed envelope within 10 days.
Refusal to register is a Federal crime punishable by a fine and i mprisonment .
Men who refuse to reg ister may be unable to obtain u.s . citizenship , and are not
eligible for certain Federal benefits, such as job training, student financial
aid , and employment in the Executive Brancfl of the Federal Government. Our
aDjective is to register you , not to nave you prosecuted.

Tf you need help in compl eting the form, or have questions about reg i stering,
phone us at: 1-8 47- 688-6888.
Sincerely,

Lawrence G. Ramo
Director
Enclosures
r.41-0C'r 4.
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LINDSAY CALVIN

JOHNSON

March 12, 2010
999-35-6054

RT 1 FALL BRANCH RD

BLOUNTVILLE,

TN 37617-9901

Dear Mr. JOHNSON :
Based on the documention provided, you are not required to register
wi th Selective service at this time.
The law relieves men from the obligation to register while they are confined
in an instituti on and exempts t hem from Lhe requirement if their confinement is
continuous from 18 through 25 years of age . Men ~hose confinement began more
than 30 days after their 18th birthday are required to register , and those
released from confinement before reaching age 26 must do so within 30 days of
their release. Additionally, the l aw exempts men from the obligation to
regi ster if they are home-bOund and unable to function o utside the ho~e. with
or wi t hout physical assistance. Men cannot register after reaching age 26 .
Men who are requ i red to register nut refuse to do so may be unable to
obtain u.s . citizenship, and are not eligible for certain Federal Benefits.
such as job training, student financial aid , and employment in the Executive
Branch of the Feaeral Government. Although men with disabilities might not
lose their eligibili~y fo r benefits by refusing to register, they probably
wi ll face administrative de lays when applying for benefits. To avoid delay,
we urge you to register now, even though you may not be required to do so .
You may register by completing Section A of the enclosed Registration
Status Perm. Please verif y and, if necessary, correct all information on the
form. Sign and date the fo rm, and return it to us within 10 days.
If you need help in completing the form , or have questions anout
registering, phone us at: 1-847-688-6888 .
Si ncerely,

Lawrence G. Romo
Director
Enclosures

C42-JUN 30 , 98
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LINDSAY CALVIN

JOHNSON

Marcn 1 2 , 2 010
999-35- 6054

RT 1 FALL BRANCH RD
BLOUNTVILLE,

TN

37617-9901

Dear Mr . JOHNSON:
Based on the documentation provided with your recent letter, you are not
r-equired to r-egister with Select i ve Service at this time .
The law relieves men from tile obligation to r-egister while they are
confined in a medical or: penal institution , ana exempts them from the
requir ement i f t heir confinement is conti nuous from 18 through 25 years of
age . But mQn entQring an institution more than 30 days after their 18th
birthday are required to register , and men re l eased from confinement before
reaching age 26 must do so within 30 days of their r elease. Men cannot
register after reaching age 26 .
Our earlier letter ind i cated that refusal to register· is a Federal crime.
We also reminded you that men who refuse to register may be unable to obtain
u.s . citizenship , and are not eligibl e for certain Fe<ler:al benefits, such as
job train i ng , student financia l aid and employment in the Executive Branch
of the Federal Government . Although you might not lose your eligibility by
refusing to regi ster , you probably will face administrat i ve delays when
applying for benefits. To avoid tt,at delay, 1qe urge you to register nm~ ,
even though you may not be req.u ired to do so .
You may register by completing Sect i on A of the enclosed Regis t ration
Status Form. Pl ease verify and , if necessary , correct all information on
the form. Sign and date t he form and retur n it to us in the enclosed envelope
with i n 10 days.
If you need help in completing the form, or nave que s tions about
registering , phone us at : 1- 847- 688- 6888.
Sincerely ,

Lawrence G. Romo
Director
Enclosures

C43 - MJIR 31 , 97
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JOHNSON

March 12 , 2010
999-35-6054

RT 1 FALL BRANCH RD
BLOUNTVILLE,

TN

37617-9901

Dear Mr. JOHNSON :
Based on the active duty documentation provided with your recent letter ,
you arc not required to register with Selective Service at this time.
The law excuses men from registering with Selective service t~hile on
active duty, and exempts them from the requirement if their act i ve duty is
continuous from 18 through 25 years of age. However , men enteri ng active duty
more than 30 days after their 18th birthday are required to reg i ster, as well
as those who leave active duty before age 26. They must register withi n 30
days of leaving service. Men or registration age serving in the National Guard,
the Reserves, or in the Delayed Entry Program must also register, unless on
full-time active duty (no t annual training). Men cannot register after age 26.
Our earlier letter indicated that rerusal to register is a Federal crime
punishable by a fine and imprisonment. Men who refuse to register may be
unable to obtain u.s. citizenshi p, and are not eligible for certain Fede ral
benefits, such as joo training, student financial aid, and government
employment. Because registration protects that eligibility , we urge you to
register now, even though you are not required to do so.
You may register by completing Section A of the enclosed Registration
status Form. Please verify and, if necessary, correct all preprinted
information on the form. Sign and date the forn and return it to us in the
enclosed envelope within 10 days.
If you need help in completing tne ror~ , or nave questions about
registering., phone us at : 1-847-688- 6086.

Sincerely,

Lawrence G. Rome
Director
Enclosures

C44- MAR 31. 97
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BLOUNTVILLE, TN 37617-9901

Harch 12 , 2010
999- 35- 6054

Dear Mr. JOHNSON :
Based on the information you sent us, you are not currently required to
register with Selective Service.
With one exception , all male aliens who live i n the United States and
are 18 through 25 years of age, are required to register . The only al i ens
exempt from the requirement are certain lawf ully admitted non i mmigran ts ; for
example , those on visitor , student or dipl omatic visas, and their families .
An alien's noni mmigrant status remains in effect only so long as the
expiration date on his Bureau of U. S . Citizenship and Immigration Services
(USCIS) Form I-94 has not passed. If your status changes before age 26 , and
if you continue to reside in the United States more than 30 days after that
change, you must r egister. If you are required to register , you should know
that refusal to do so is a Federal crime punishable by fine and impri sonment.
You should also know that men who r efuse to register may be unable to obtain
u.s . citizenship , and are not eligible for certain Federal benef it ~. such as
as job training , student financial a10 and employmen t in the Exec utive Branch
of the Federal Government .
If you have questions about registering, please phone us at :
1-847-698-6888 .
Sincerely ,

Lawrence G. Rome
Director

C49- 09/ 2006

Rl

V-E-25

JULY 2010

Code: C54

FINAL NOTICE LETTER: REFERRAL TO DOJ

SELECTI VE SERVICE SYSTEM
P . O. BOX 94733
PALATINE , IL 60094-4733

United States Government

SELECTIVE SERVICE SYSTEM
45065399K

C54

000001

T-OOl

1.. II .I ...1.11. ,.. ,Ill, .. 11.1 .. 1.1.. 11 ... .,, II, 1,1, I.. 1.. 1.. II
LINDSAY CALVIN
JOHNSON
RT 1 FALL BRANCH RD
BLOUNTVILLE , TN 37617-9901

March 12 , 2010
999- 35-6054

Dear Mr. JOHNSON:
Federal raw requires all males to register with the Selective Service
System upon reaching their 18th birthday. As of this date , Selective Ser vice
has not received a reply to our previous correspondence advising you of this
legal requirement. You have not registered, nor offered evidence that you are
exempt from the registration requirement.
Refusal to register is a Federal crime punishable by a fine of up to
$250 , 000 and up to 5 years imprisonment , or both . Because we did not hear from you ,
we ha d no c ho ice but t o s end your name t o the Depar t men t of Jus tice
wi th a reques t that you be prosecuted f o r refus i ng to r eg i ste r.
However, our objective is to register you , not to have you prosecuted.
I t is not too l ate to r eg ist er! Simply complete Section A of t he enclosed
Registration Status Form. If you bel~eve you are not required to register ,
complete Section B of the form and provide supporting evide nce .
Remember , if you refuse to register, you may become permanently ineligible
for certain Federal be nefits, such as job training , student financial aid ana
governme nt employment. You may also be ineligible for obtaining U.S. citizenship .
Registration pr otects your eligibility.
Please verify and , i f necessary , correct all information on the attached
form . Sign and date the fo r m and return it to us in the enclosed envelope within
10 days. If your r esponse is adequate, we will remove your name from our list
of suspected nonregistrants. If you need help in completing the form , or have
ques t ions abOut r egiste r i ng, pnone us at: 1- 847- 688- 6888 .
Sincerel y ,

Lawrence G. Rome
Director
Enclosures

Save a Stamp .. .Save Timc ... Register On-line
http://www.sss.gov

C54-AUG 31, 99

Rl

V-E-26

JULY 2010

NOT REQUIRED TO REGISTER LETTER : MILITARY SCHOOL

Code: C55

SELECTIVE SERVICE SYSTEM
P . O. BOK 94733
PALATIIIE , IL 60094- 4733

United States Government

SELECTIVE SERVICE SYSTEM
http: /lwww.sss.gov
45065399K

C55

000001

T- 001

1.. 11 .1 ... 1.11 .. ,,,111 ... 11.1,,1,1 .. 1111111111,(,1,1 .. 1••1.. 11
LINDSAY CALVIN

JOHNSON
RT 1 FALL BRI\IICH RD
BLOUNTVILLE , TN 37617- 9901

12 , 2010
999- 35-6054

r~arch

Dear Mr . JOHNSON:
Based on the documentation provided with your recent letter . you are
not requ ired to register With· Selective Service at this time.
We remind you, however, that yo ur present exemption is valid only as
long as you remain affiliated with one of the following u.s. Armed Forces
programs : full - time active duty ; member of a recognized service academy ;
or student member of an officer procurement program at The Citadel, North
Georgia College and State Univers1ty , Norwich Unive rs ity , Virgini a Mi litary
Institute , Texas A&M University, or Virginia Polytechnic Institute and
State University . If you leave the program before age 26, your exemption
ends and you must registe r within 30 days.
our earlier letter indicated that men who are required to register, but
fail to do so , may be unable to obtain u.s . citizenship , and are not eligible
for certain Federal benefits , s uch as job training , student fi nancial aid
and empl oyment in the Executive Branch of the Fetleral Government . Because
r egist ration protects that eligibility , we urge you to register now, even
though you may not be requireo to ~o so .
You may r egiste r by comple t ing Section A of the enclosed Registrat i on
Status Form. Please ver i fy and , if necessary, correct all information on
the form. Sign and date the ro rm and return it to us i n the e ncl osed envelope
within 10 days.
I f you need help in completing the form, or have questions about
registeri ng , phone us at: l-847- 688- 6888 .
Sincerely ,

Lawrence G. Romo
Di rector
Enclosures

C55-0CT 4, OS

Rl

V-E-27

JULY 2010

Code : C60

FINAL NOTICE LETIER: REFERRAL TO DOJ

SELECTIVE SERVICE SYSTEM
P.O. BOX 94733

PALATINE , I L

60094- 4733

Un ited Stnt es Govern ment

SELECTIVE SERVICE SYSTEM
45065399K

C60

000001

T-001

1•• 11.1 ... 1.11... ..111 •••11.1 ••1.1••11 ...... 11.1.1.1 •• 1.. 1.. 11
LINDSAY CALVIN
JOHNSON
RT l FALL BRANCH RD
BLOUNTVILLE, TN 37617-9901

March 12 , 2010

999-35-6054

Dear Mr. JOHNSON:
Federal law requires ~ll males to register With the Selective service
System upon reaching their 18th birthday. As of this date , Selective Service
has not received a reply to our previous correspondence advising you of this
legal requirement, You have not reg i stered , nor offered evidence that you are
exempt f rom the reg is tration requirement.
Re f usal to register is a Federal crime pun i shable by a fine of up to
$250 , 000 and up to 5 years imprisonment, or bot h. If we do not hear f rom you
within 10 days , we have no choi ce but to send your name to the Department of
Justice wi th a request t ha t you be prosec uted for r·efusing to register.
However , our objective is to register you , not to have you pt"osecutecl.
It is not too late! Simply complete Section A of the enclosed Registration
status Form . If you believe you are not required to register , complete section B
of the form and provide supporting evidence.
Remembet", if you refuse to registet", you may become pet"manently ineligible
certain Fedet"al benefits, suc h as job training, student financial aid and
9overnment employment. You may a l so be ineligible for obtaining U.S. citizenship.
Registration protects your eligibi lity.
tot"

Please verify and , if necessary , correct all information on tne attacned
form. Sign and date the fot"m and retut"n it to us in the enclosed envelope Within
10 days . If your response is adequate , we will t"emove your nru~e from our l ist
of suspected nonregistrants. If you need help in completing the form, o• have
questions about registering , pnone us at: 1- 847- 688- 6888.
Sincerely ,

Lawrence G. Romo
Director
Enclosures

Save a Stamp ..•Save Time. .. Rcgistcr On -line
http: I twww.sss.gov

C60-KAR 31. 97

Rl

V-E-28

JULY 2010

CHAPTERV
ATTACHMENT F
REMINDER MAILBACK REGISTRATION CARDS

Letter
Code
1M
1M
1M

1M

Rl

Version
Date

Page
No.

Post Office Mailback Form- UPO for U.S. Post Offices (Front)

MAR07

V-F-1

Post Office Mailback Form- UPO for U.S. Post Offices (Back)

MAR07

V-F-2

Reminder Mailback Card - DMV/DOD/INS/Pell Grant
(Blue/Green/Red) (FRONT) (Suspended Jan 2007)

APR 04

V-F-3

Reminder Mailback Card - DMV/DOD/INS/Pell Grant
(Blue/Green/Red) (BACK) (Suspended Jan 2007)

APR 04

V-F-4
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V-F-i

MAY 2008

Code: 1M
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V-F-1

MAY 2008

Code : 1M

POST OFFICE MAILBACK FORM- UPO for U.S. Post Offices (Back)
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V-F-2
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MAY 2008

Code: 1M

REMINDER MAILBACK CARD (DMV/DOD/USCIS/PELL GRANT)
(Blue/Green/Red) (FRONT) (Suspended Jan 2007)
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V-F-3

MAY 2008

Code: 1M

REMINDER MAILBACK CARD (DMV/DOD/USCIS/PELL GRANT)
(Blue/Green/Red) (BACK) (Suspended Jan 2007)

DO NOTWPJTC IN THIS SI'ACE

0
D

---

go on-line

@or call

If you can register on·~ne.
don't m•il this form back!
Go co www.sss.gov
to registe r.

I'

~ or mail back
back with postJOge .

0

IF YOU HAVt: JU!GISTI!JtEO ON•UN f 0" BY PHON E. 00 NOT SEND T H IS FORM 8ACK.I

LINDSAY CALVIN

(optional)
ff you ~re concerned about priv;~ cy
of your personal data, mail this card

.JOHNSON

RT 1 FALL BRANCH ROAD
BLOUNTVILLE, TN

by phone. fol low the instructio-ns

below, t~ar off this card and m2il

019214821974

r---------··-·-----·---·-·--

1

If yotJ can't rcgi1ter on-line or

If the iofonnatlon below is correct,
you may register by calling
i-800-730-92il. Use your PIN:

co Sclective Service In an envelope

with post.-.ge.

37617- 9801
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51GNATUI\E 1\EQVII\EO IN TH IS lOX

MB3

Men 18 through 25 years old are required to register if they have not already done so.
Men 18 through lS years old are required by federal law to
register. If yov hiiYe received this type of card before and are registered,
please disregard this: notice. if you are a man who is at least 17 years old,
you may su bmit your registration and it will be p roc<>u~d automatically
within )0 days of your 18th birthday, at which time we will mail confirmation
to yo·u.
Register by Internet or by phone if you '""· If you are t1nable,
complete the top ponion of this C3rd (refer to Kncructions at r ight).
and mail back today.

Instruction• to Complete this Form

Note: If you registe r via Internet or by phone, do not mail
this card back.
Print using black ink and CAPITAL LETTERS.
Check the pre-printed information in the large box above.
If it: i.s incorrect. m-.ke: cor~ction.s within the large box.

Phone Number: Usc a phone nombcr

wh~c

we can reach you.

Date of Birth and Today's Date: Use;~ two-number designa tion
If you do not receive ~ Registntion Acknowledgment Card. which is proof
of yovr regi$t r'\ltion, within 90 cia~ after registering, che~k your registration
at www.ssl .gov, or call 1-888-6S5-182S. or writ<> to:
Selective Service System. Registration Informat ion Office,

P.O. Box

~4638,

Palatine. It 60094 -4638.

Once you register, the law requires that you keep Selcccive S<!rvic.e
informed w1thin 10 d"J'S of you r address ch~nge. lnform Selective Servi<e
by going to www.sss.gov. or by calling or writing to the ad dress above.
or by going to any Post Office and filling out n Change-of-Information
Form (SSS Form 2).

Rl

V-F-4

for the month and day and usc a rour-number designation for the

ye•r (Examp le: March I, 2002 would read : 03-01 -2002).
Sex: Place >n "X" in t he appropriate box.
Social Security Account Number: If you have a Social Security
Account Number, you muse include this inlorm•tion.
Signature: Sign your name in the box.
Mail back with first-class postage: Using the removable •ddre5S
label. mail the top portion back. If you are <oncerncd about privacy
of your personal datol , you m;t.y mail this c~ rd back in an envelope.

MAY 2008

CHAPTERV

ATTACHMENT G
EARLY REGISTRATION LETTER/POSTCARD

Letter
Code
ER1
ER1

Rl

Version
Date

Subject

AUG 2009
AUG 2009

Early Registration Postcard -Standard
Early Registration Letter- English/Foreign

V-G-1

AUGUST 2009

EARLY REGISTRATION POSTCARD - STANDARD

Code: ER1

SELECTIVE SERVICE SYSTEM

P . O. Box 94638, Palatine, I111no1s

60094-4638

http://<VIfiV . sss . gov

September 23 . 2095
liNDSAY CA LVIN
JOHNSO N
RT 1 FALL BRANCH RD
8LOUNTVILL •• IN 37< 17 -000 1
Oea " Mr . JOHNSON :

The Selective service System has reco i vQd the regi stration
form you recently submitted .

Your decision to comply w ith the

registrat i on requ irement pr ior to you~ 18th birthday i s commend~b l e.
You r form will be temporari l y held and then proces$ed during the
30 day• prtor to your 16th blrtllday .
After your reg istration form 1s processed. we will mall to you
an Acknowledgment that contains your assigned Selective Service
Numbar and for~nal l y dncuments thAt you have r-egistered .

We suggest that you retot n this card to verify th~t you have
yovr registration form to Select i ve serv i ce .

svb~i t t~d

S i nc::@:r-~ly,

ER I -MAR 31 • 97

Rl

01rac1or

V-G-1

AUGUST 2009

Code: ER1

EARLY REGISTRATION LETTER- ENGLISH/FOREIGN

SI!LEC'rlVS SeRVI.CE SYSTEK

p.o. oox 9473&
PIH.Al'l'Hf:, Ii.. 6009 4 -4736

SELECTJVE SERVICE SYSTEM
http://www.Ms.gov
501423268 4H

341800

ERl

50i.l 3- 00000j,

Janua.ry 13 , 2005

LrNDS.AY CALV l N
JORUSCH'
CALLE D #56 l'IAGUEYES RARCELOHETA
MADR~D SPAIN' 40"Hi'n

!lear M.r. JOHNSON ~

The Sel.ect!ve se r v1ce s y ste~r. haa r~cf.l!ved -:he req l. .!ltration t'onr. you recentl~'
subr.U.tte<S . :tour d~iaion to co:.ply wttn t.he reqtstratton require~~~e n t prior
c~nd~ble.
The font you subl\ittec will bo
tefl'.porar.1 ly 1'1~ 11.1 a.n d then processed :!uri ng the 30 day P4!Ci0(1; Defore your
19th birt h~ .

to you.r lStll birtt-.day i t

After

wQ

process your t orQ, we will u.JJ you

An

Acknawle(lqe':ftent Letter tha t

c-or.ta1ns your asg::._gn.oo Select1\1e Servi::e lfu.:m<:Jr ar-A t'orzr.al!.y docur.~ent s that you

.nave

r~q1.s-;-ere:! .

!Je suqqest that you re~d..in t.hi5 let ter lo ve rify that you have ~ u bl!itt~ your
re91strat1on f'onn. to Selective .!lervlce.

Sincerely,

Director-

SRl-MM 3.1 , 97

Rl

V-G-2

AUGUST 2009

CHAPTERV
ATTACHMENT H
INTERIM ACKNOWLEDGMENT LETTERS/POSTCARDS

Letter
Code
TEL25
TEL25
TEL38
TEL38

Rl

Subject
Telephone Interim Acknowledgment Postcard
Telephone Interim Acknowledgment Letter- English/Foreign
Telephone Third Party Acknowledgment Postcard
Telephone Third Party Acknowledgment Letter- English/Foreign
(Not Used)

V-H-1

Version
Date

Pag
No.

JUL 2010
JUL 2010
JUL 2010
JUL 2005

V-HV-HV-HV-H-

JULY 2010

Code: TEL25

TELEPHONE INTERIM ACKNOWLEDGMENT POSTCARD

SELECTIVE SERVICE SYSTEM

P . O. Box 94638, Palatine, Illinois

http://www.sss.gov

60094-4638
April
s, 2010

LINDSAY CALVIN JOHNSON

RT 1 BRANCH RD
BLOUNTVILLE, TN

37617-6314

Dear Mr . JOHNSON:
We are responding to your recent inquiry concerning your
registration status.
You are registered w1th the following information:
Name:
Selective Service Number:
Effective Date:
Date of Birth:

LINDSAY CALVIN JOHNSON
91-9998876-3
06-28-06
05-iG-91

Once a man 1s registered, his only obligation is to keep
the Selective Service System notified of changes 1n his address
until he reaches age 26.
Sincerely,

Lawrence G. Rome
niroor+nl"'

Rl

V-H-1

JULY 2010

TELEPHONE INTERIM ACKNOWLEDGMENT LETTER
ENGLISH/FOREIGN

Code: TEL25

SELECTIVE SERVICE SYSTEM
P . O. BOX 94739
PALATINE , IL 60094-4139

SELECTIVE SERVICE SYSTEM
P . o . Box 94638, Palatine, Illi nois

60094-4638

http://www.sss.gov
91-9998876-3

TEL25

June

00604-U-GRG-000001

4 , 2010

LINDSAY CALVIN JOHNSON
15 HADZI PRODANOVA SERBIA BELGRADE

Dear Mr . JOHNSON:
We are respond ing to your recent inquiry concerning your registration status.
You are registered with the following information :
Name:
Selective Service Number:
Effective Date :
Date of Bi rth :
Social Se curity Number:

LINDSAY CALV IN JOHNSON
91-9998876-3
05-26-10

05- 16-91
999-35-60~4

once a man is registered, his only obligation is to keep the Selective
service System notified of changes in his current address until he reaches age 26.

Sincerely,

Lawrence G. Rome
Director

TELZS-MAR 31 , 97

Rl

V-H-2

JULY 2010

Code: TEL38

TELEPHONE THIRD PARTY ACKNOWLEDGMENT POSTCARD

SELECTIVE SERVICE SYSTEM

P.O. Box 94738, Palatine, Illinois

http://www.sss.gov

60094-4738
April
5, 2010

UC DAVIS
ATTN : OFFICE OF FINANCIAL AID
1 SHIELDS AVE
DAVIS, CA 95616-5270

This is in response to your recent inquiry concerning the
registration status of LINDSAY CALVIN JOHNSON
He is registered with the following information:
Name:
Selective Service Number :
Effective Date :
Date of Bfrth :

LINDSAY CALVIN 00HNSON
91-9998876-3
04-01-10
05-16-91
Sincerely,

lawrence G. Romo
Director
TEL38-MAR 31 , 97

Rl

V-H-3

JULY 2010

Code: TEL38

TELEPHONE THIRD PARTY ACKNOWLEDGMENT LETTER
ENGLISH/FOREIGN (NOT USED)

SELECTIVE SERVICE SYSTEM
P .O. BOX 94738
PALATINE, IL 60094-4738

SELECTIVE SERVICE SYSTEM
P.O. Box 94638, Palatine, Illinois

60094-4638

http://w ww.sss.gov
TEL38

70404-ABl-000024

April

4 , 1997

JOHNSON COUNTY JTPA
ATTN: ART MASON
CALLE D ~56 MAGUEYES BARCELONETA
MADRID SPAIN 407HH

Dear Sir/Madam:
This is in response to your recent inquiry concerning the registration stat u s
of LINDSAY CALVIN JOHNSON.
He is registered with the following information:
Name:
Selective Service Number:
Effective Date :
Date of Birth:

LINDSAY CALVIN J OHNSON
77-0000212-7
05-30-77
05-16-77
Sincerely,

William A. Chatfield
Director

TEL38-MAR 31 , 97

Rl

V-H-4

JULY 2005

CHAPTER V
ATTACHMENT I
MAINTENANCE LETTERS/POSTCARD

Letter
Code
CM1
CM1
DS1
DS1
NC1
NC1
DU
DU
DC1
DC1

Rl

Subject
DOS/Name Change Letter- Standard
DOS/Narne Change Letter- English/Foreign
DOS Change Letter- Standard
DOS Change Letter- English/Foreign
Name Change Letter- Standard
Name Change Letter- English/Foreign
Duplicate Registration Postcard - Standard
Duplicate Registration Letter- English/Foreign
Cancellation of Nonimmigrant Registration- Standard
Cancellation of Nonimmigrant Registration- English/Foreign

V-1-i

Version
Date

Page
No .

AUG 2009
AUG 2009
AUG 2009
AUG 2009
AUG 2009
AUG 2009
JUL 2005
JUL 2005
OCT 2006
OCT 2006

V-1-1
V-1-2
V-1-3
V-1-4
V-1-5
V-1-6
V-1-7
V-1-8
V-1-9
V-1-10

AUGUST 2009

Code: CM1

DOB/NAME CHANGE LETTER- STANDARD

SELECTIVE SERVICE SYSTEM
P.O . BOX 94738
PALATINE, IL 60094-4738

SELECTIVE SERVICE SYSTEM
http://www.sss.gov
91 - 9998876- 3

C!H

00322-000001

March 17, 2010

T- 001

I•• II.I •• •I.II ..... III.,,I,,I(,,J,,I,l •• lli ..... I.I .. II.IJ ... I
LINDSAY CALVIN
JOHNSON
RT 1 FALL BRANCH RD
BLOUNTVILLE , IL

If correct ions are necessary
mail completed form to :

37617- 3440

Selective service System

P.o .

Box 94638

Palatine, IL

60094-4638

Dear Mr . JOHNSON,
Thank you tor the information you gave us recently concerning your registration
with the Selective Service System. The form below s hows the information we
currently have in your fil e .
PLEASE NOTE: TO CHANGE YOUR NAME AND DATE OF BIRTH AS REQUESTED, WE MUST HAVE
OFFICIAL DOCUMENTATION CONFIR~IING YOUR NAME CHANGE AND YOUR CORRECT DATE OF
BIRTH, SUCH AS A COURT ORDER, BIRTH CERTIFICATE OR A SIMILAR DOCUMENT.
Please attach this lette r to your document(s) and send them to us in tne enclosed
envelope . We can then change your name and date of birth as requested.
If you have any questions , please call us at :

l - 847-688-6888 .

Sincerely ,
Date
Lawrence G. Rome
Director

Signature of Regis t rant

(DON'T FORGET VOTER REGISTRATION • . . IF ELIGIBLE , REGISTER LOCALLY TO VOTE)
Se i ~Cl\ive

Service No .

91-9998876-3

s••

Sociol Seeurity N().

999-35-6054

Cate of Birth

M

Telephone Numb er

05- 16-91

-

Lt1t Action Date

..

03-1 7-10

Name

LINDSAY CALVIN

JOHNSON

CURRENT MAiliNG ADDRESS

PERMANENT ADDRESS

Number and Street

N111'nbcr .nd Straot

RT l

FALL BRANCH RD

City

DLOUNTVILLE

RT l

State

Til

Zip Cad<!

37617

FALL BRANCH RD

C~ty

BLOUNTVILLE

State

IL

Z ip Coda

37617

CM l-!1AR 31 , 97

sss Form CMl

Rl

Return this form to correct vour rec:onl .

V-1-1

JULY 2010

Code : CM1

DOB/NAME CHANGE LETTER- ENGLISH/FOREIGN

SELECTIVE SERVICE SYSTEM
P.O. BOX 94738
PALATINE , IL 60094-4738

SELECTIVE SERVICE SYSTEM
http: //www.sss.gov
77-0000212-7

CMl

50113-000001

January 13, 2005

CALVIN
JOHNSON
CALLE D N56 KAGUEYES BARCELONETA
MADRID SPAIN 407HH
LINDS~Y

If corrections are necessary
mail completed form to:
Selective Service System
P.O . Box 94638
Palat ine , IL 60094-4638

Dear Mr. JOHNSON ,
Thank you for the information you gave us recently concerning your registration
with tne Selective Service System. The form below snows tne i nfo rmation we
currer.tly nave in your tile.
PLEASE NOTE: TO CHANGE YOUR HAKE AND DATE OF BIRTH AS REQUESTED, WE MUST HAVE
OFFICIAL DOCUMENTATION CONFIRMING YOUR NAME CHANGE AND YOUR CORRECT DATE OF
BIRTH, SUCH AS A COURT ORDER, BIRTH CERTIFICATE OR A SIMILAR DOCUMENT.
Please attach this letter to your document(s) and send them to us in the enclosed
envelope. We can then change your name ana date of birth as requested.
I! you have any questions , please call us at:

1-847-688-6888.

Sincerely,
Date

Director

Signature of Registrant

(DON'T FORGET VOTER REGISTRATION ... IF ELIGIBLE, REGISTER LOCALLY TO VOTE)
S•leet•ve Ser ·""ce ,.,o,

Se<l•l Sec;urhy No .

77-0000212-7

431-35-6054

Sox

D•t• Of 8u\tt

M

05-16-77

Telfllphott•

ltst Action D•t•

N~•'

501-423-2684

01-08-02

N ...,e

LINDSAY CALVI N

JOHNSON

C\..IAAENT MA ILING ADDRESS

PERMANENT AOORESS

Numbe• .no SH••t

N umber

CALLE 0 #56 !IAGUEYES BARCELONETA
MADRID SPAIN 407HH

C ot r

Suu•

~Jnd

Stree1

RT l FALL BRANCH RD

Ztp COO<t

Cl"'

BLOUNTVILLE
CMl-liAR 31 , 97
SSS Form CMl

Rl

$t.,t•

Ttl

z,:~

Code

37617

Return this form to correct your record.

V-1-2

AUGUST 2009

Code: D81

D08 CHANGE LETIER- STANDARD

SELECTIVE SERVICE SYSTEM
P. O. BOX 94738
PALATINE , I L 60094- 4738

SELECTIVE SERVICE SYSTEM
91 - 9998876-3

DBl

http: llwww.sss.gov
T- 001

00322-000001

March 17, 2010

1.. 11 .1... 1.11 ..... 111 ... 1.. 11 .. 1.. 1. 1.. 111 ... .. 1. 1.. 11. 11••. 1
LINDSAY CALVIN
JOHNSON
RT l FALL BRANCH RD
BLOUNTVILLE, IL 37617-3440

If corrections are necessary
mail completed form to:

Selective Service System
P. O. Box 94638
Palatine, IL 60094-4638
Dear Mr. JOHNSON,
ThanK you for the i nformation you gave us recently concerning your reg i stration
with the Selective Service System. T. e form below shows tne information we
currently have ~n your file .
PLEASE NOTE:
TO CHANGE YOUR DATE OF BIRTH AS REQUESTED, WE MUST HAVE OFFICIAL
DOCUMENTATION CONFIRMING YOUR DATE OF BIRTH , SUCH AS A COPY OF YOUR BIRTH
CERTIFICATE.
Please attach this letter to your document(s) and se nd them to us in tne enclosed
envelope . We can then change your date of birth as r equested.
If you nave any questions, please call us at:

1-847-688-6888 .

Sincerely,
Date
Lawrence G. Rome
Director

Si gnature of Registrant

(DON'T FORGET VOTER REGISTRATION ... IF ELIGIBLE, REGISTER LOCALLY TO VOTE)
Solactive Serv ice No.

Social Secw ity No.

91- 9998876-3

999- 35-6054

Sex

Oat a of 8ir1h

M

TalcphonQo Numbor

05-16-91

-

L.Ut ACt ion

••

01)\~

03-17-10

Nama

LI NDSAY CALVIN
CURRENT MAILING ADDRESS

PERMANENT ADOOES S

Nu""bttr 11nd Slre•l

Numbnl" ;)nd Str•tt

RT 1 FALL BRANCH

Chy

BLOUNTVILLE
DBl-MAR 31, 97
SSS Form DBl

Rl

JOHNSON

RT 1 FALL BRANCH RD

RD

51 aUt

TN

lip cooo

37617

C ity

BLOUNTVILLE

Stete

IL

Zip Colfe

37617

Return thi5 form to correct vour record.

V-1-3

JULY 2010

Code : DB1

DOB CHANGE LETTER - ENGLISH/FOREIGN

SELECTIVE SERVICE SYSTEM
P.O. BOX 94739
PALATINE, lL 60094-4739

SELECTIVE SERVICE SYSTEM
http: /lwww.sss.gov
77-0000212-7

DBl

50113-000001

January 13 , 2005

LINDSAY CALVIII
JOHNSON
CALLE D #56 MAGUEYES BARCELONETA
MADRID SPAI N 407HH

If corrections are necessary
mail completed form to :
Selective Service System
P . O. Box 94639
Palatine, IL 60094-4638

Dear Mr. JOHNSON ,
Thank you for the information you gave us recently concern~ng your registration
with the Selective Service System. The form below shows the information we
currently have in your file.
PLEASE NOTE:
TO CHANGE YOUR DATE OF BIRTH AS REQUESTED, WE MUST HAVE OFFICI AL
DOCUMENTATION CONFIRMING YOUR DATE OF BIRTH, SUCH AS A COPY OF YOUR BIRTH
CERTIFICATE.
Please attach th is letter to your document(s) and send them to us in the enclosed
envelope. We can then change your date of birth as requested.
If you have any questions, please call us at:

1-847-689-6888.

Sincerely,
Date

Director

Signature of Registrant

(DON'T FORGET VOTER REGlSTRATlON . . . JF ELIGIBLE, REGISTER LOCALLY TO VOTE)
Se l •c, ,v• S•rv tce No.

Soc:ra l S•cur ih' tlo .

77-0000212-7

431-35-6054

Ott e of am"

Sn

05-16-77

M

'Tel•pt~one

Nurnbar

l.IJs t Action Oa1e

501-423-2684

01-08-02

.....,.
LINDSAY CALVIN

JOHNSON

CUAflENT MAi li NG AOOAES$

PERMANENT AOORESS

"'~' ef'od SH••t

Number anct St,eet

CALLE D #56 MAGUEYES BARCELO!! ETA
KADRID SPAIN 407HH
c.t.,.

Ste t@

RT l

Zip Code'

FALL BRANCH RD

CIIV

BLOUNTVILLE
DBl-MAR 31, 97
SSS Fo nn DB1

Rl

Re~urn

~hi s

St,l•

TN

l i D Cod@

37617

form to cor r ect your record .

V-1-4

AUGUST 2009

Code : NC1

NAME CHANGE LETTER- STANDARD

SELECTIVE SERVICE SYSTEM
P . O. BOX 94738
PALATINE, IL 60094-473 8

SELECTIVE SERVICE SYSTEM
http: //ww w.sss.gov

91- 9998876-3

NCl

00322- 000001

T-OOl

March 17 , 2010

J,,lf,J,,.I,JI,,, .. III,.,J.,(I,,I,,I,I,,III, .. ,,I,I •• It.ll,,,l
LINDSAY CALVIN JOHNSON
RT 1 FALL BRANCH RD
BLOUNTVILLE , IL

If correctionc are nece ssary
mail completed form to:

37617- 3440

Selective Service System
P.O . Box 94638
Palatine, IL 60094-4638
Dear Mr . JOHNSON,
Thank you for the information you gave us recently concerning your registration
with the Selective Service System . The form below shows the information we
currently nave in your file .
PLEASE NOTE: TO CHANGE WUR NAME AS REQUESTED, WE HUST HAVE OFFICIAL
DOCUMENTATION CON~IRMING YOUR NAME CHANGE, SUCH AS A COURT ORDER OR A SIMILAR
DOCUMENT.

Please attach this letter to your document(s) and send them to us in the enclosed
envelope . We can then change your name as requested .
If you have any questions , please call us at :

1- 847-688-6888.

Sincerely ,
Date
Lawrence G. Ramo
Director

Signature o f Regist<ant

(DON'T FORGET VOTER REGISTRATION . •• IF ELIGIBLE, REGISTER LOCALLY TO VOTE)
Se lett1 ve Sl!fv ice No.

Social Sewt lty No.

Sox

91- 9998876-3

999- 35-6054-

M

Dono of Birth

Telephont Number

05-16- 91

-

Lost Action O:ne

..

03-17-10

Namo

LINDSAY CALVIN

JOHNSON

CURRENT MAILING ADDRESS

PERMANENT ADDRESS

Numbvr and Su e et

Numbe-r end Slroot

RT 1 PALL BRANCH RD

City

BLOUNTV ILLE
NCl -MAR 31 , 97
SSS Form NCl

Rl

RT 1 FALL BRANCtf RD

St11t0

TN

Z 1p

C od~

37617

CiW

BLOUNTVILLE

Sl at•

IL

Zip Codo

37617

Return this form to correc t vour recorCl .

V-1-5

JULY 2010

Code : NC1

NAME CHANGE LETTER- ENGLISH/FOREIGN

SELECTIVE SERVICE SYSTEM
P.O. BOX 9 4738
PALATINE, IL 60094-4738

SELECTIVE SERVICE SYSTEM
http:Jiwww.sss.gav
77- 0000212-7

NCl

50113-000001

January 13, 2005

LINDSAY CALVIN
JOHNSON
CALLE D N56 HAGUEYES BARCELONETA
MADRID SPAIN 407HH '

·If corrections are necessary

mail completed form to:
Selective Service System
P.O. Box 94638
Palatine, IL 60094-4638

Dear Mr. JOHNSON,
Thank you for the information you gave us recently concerning your registrat i on
with the Selective Service System. The form below shows the information we
currently have in your file.
PLEASE HOT8: TO CHANGE YOUR NAME AS REQUESTED, WE MUST HAVE OFFICIAL
DOCUMENTATION CONFIRMING YOUR NAME CHANGE, SUCH AS A COURT ORDER OR A SIMILAR
DOCUMENT.
Please attach this letter to your document(s) and send them to us i n tne enclosed
envelope. we can then cnange your name as requested.
If you nave

a~y

questions, please call us at:

1-847-688-6888.

Si ncerely,
Date

Director

Signature of Registrant

(DON'T FORGET VOTER REGISTRATION .•• IF ELIGIBLE, REGISTER LOCALLY TO VOTE)
Sefcet•v• Ser.dc• No.

Sccoal SeCtMtl-r ~ .

Sex

77-0000212-7

431-35-6054

H

Oea of 8••th

05-16-77

l•ltpl\one

l.tt.JI Acr l on Oete

Ntn~ber

501-423-2684

01-08-02

...,.
LINDSAY CALVIN

JOHNSON

CURRENf MAILING AOOAESS

PEAMANENT "OORESS

Nutnb•' and S H•e t

Numbef •nd St'••t

CALLE D *56 MAGUEYES 8ARCELONETA
KJ\DRI D SPAIN 407HH

CH.,

St&te

RT 1 FALL BRANCH RD

ltP Cad•

Cltv

BLOUNTVILLE
NCl-MAR 31, 97
SSS Form NCl

Rl

St.t'"

TN

Zltt

Cad~

37617

Return this form to correct your record.

V-1-6

AUGUST 2009

Code: DU

DUPLICATE REGISTRATION POSTCARD- STANDARD

SELECTIVE SERVICE SYSTEM

P.O . Box 94638, Palatine, Illinois

60094-4638

http://www.sss . gov

Apri 1

5, 2010

LINDSAY CALVIN JOHNSON
RT 1 BRANCH RD
BLOUNTVILLE, TN 37617-6996

Dear Mr . JOHNSON:
Our records show that you have been assigned more than one
Selective Service Number .
We have deleted the multiple number(s) assigned to you and
retained only one as your valid Selective Service Number .
Your correct Selective Service Number is91-999B876-3 .
Please destroy any Registration Acknowledgments we may have sent
to you which do not reflect this number.
Sincerely,

Lawrence G. Romo
Director
OU-MAR 31. f)7

Rl

V-1-7

JULY 2010

DUPLICATE REGISTRATION LETT ER- ENGLISH/FOREIGN

Code: OU

SELECTIVE SERVICE SYSTEM
P.O. BOX 94738
PA!.ATI!IE, IL 60094-4738

SELECTIVE SERVICE SYSTEM

?.o . Box 94638, Palatine , Illinois
http: /lwww.sss.gov
77-0000212-7

DU

70404-U-ABl-000016

60094-4638
April

4, 1997

LINDSAY CALVIN JOHNSON
CALLE D f56 MAGUEYES BARCELON~TA
MADRID SPAIN 407HH

Dear Mr. JOHNSON:
our records show
Service Number.

tha~

you have been

ass~gned

more than one Se l ective

We have deleted the multiple number(s) which have been assigned to you and
retained only one as your valid Selective Service Number.
Your correct Selective service Number is 77-0000212-7 . Please destroy
any Registration Acknowledgments we may have sent to you which do not reflect
th i s number.
Sincerely,

Director

Advice- MAR 31, 97

Rl

V-1-8

JULY 2005

Code : DC1

CANCELLATION OF NONIMMIGRANT REGISTRATION- STANDARD

SELECTIVE SERVICE SYSTEM
P.O. BOX 94638
PALATINE, IL 60094-4638

SELECTIVE SERVICE SYSTEM
91-9998876-3

Del

Telephone .•• l-847- 688-6888
http: I/www.sss.gav
00415-000001
T-OOl

April 14, 2010

1.11 ••11 ... 11 ... 1.. 1•• 1.1•• 11 ...11 ..... 11.1.1 ... 11.1 •• 1•••1.11
LINDSAY CALVIN JOHNSON
RT l FALL BRANCH RD
BLOUNTVILLE, IL 37617-4435

Dear Mr . JOHNSON,
This is in reply to your letter requesting that your registra tion with the
Selective serv~ce System (SSS) be canceled based on your nonimmigrant status .
Based on the information you sent us, you are not currently required to register
with Selective service because you are maintaining a lawful nonimmigrant status
in the United States . Accordingly , your registration is be~ng canceled.
Your nonimmigrant status Will remain in effect up to the expiration date
on your u . s . Department of State (DS) nonimmigrant Visa , or until you
otherwise fail to ~ntain the status and conditions under which you were
ad~itted .
Valid nonimmigrant visas include , out are not l imited to , student
visas , visitor visas, temporary work visas , and diplomatic visas .for diplomats
and fami l Y members .
I t your lawful nonimmigrant status changes before you reach age 26, and you
continue to r eside in the United States , you must register with Selective Service
within 30 days. BY law , a pe r son cannot register after attaining age 26. Failure
to register as required is a F9d9ral crime punishabl e by fine and imprisonment .
I n addition , men who are r equired to register out fail to do so may be unable to
obtain u.s. citizenship, a nd are not eligible for certain Federal benefits , such
as job trai ning , student financial aid , and employment i n the Executive Branch
of t he Federal Government i ncluding the u.s. Postal Service .

If y ou nave questions about reg i stering , pl ease phone us a t: l - 847-688-6888 .
Sincerely ,

fiWvd~
Susan A. Cappo
Manager, Data Managemen t Center

•

DCl 09/ 2006

Rl

V-1-9

JULY 2010

Code : DC1

CANCELLATION OF NONIMMIGRANT REGISTRATION- ENGLISH/FOREIGN

SELECTIVE SERVICE SYSTEM
P.O. BOX 94638
PALATINE, IL 60094-4638

SELECTIVE SERVICE SYSTEM
Telephone . • . l-847-688-6888
!Jttp: /fwww.sss.gov

91-9998876- 3

OCl

00520-000001

May 19, 2010

LINDSAY CALVIN

JOHNSON
HINWILERSTRASSE 44 8626 OTTIKON

SWITZERLAND

Dear Mr. JOHNSON ,
This is in reply to your letter requesting that your registration w~th the
Selective service System (SSS} be canceled based on your nonimmi grant status.
Based on the information you sent us, you are not currently required to register
witn Selective service because you are maintaining a lawful nonimmigrant status
in the United States . Accordingly, your registration is being canceled .
Your nonimmigrant status will remain in effect up to the expiration date
on your u.s . Department of state (DS) nonimmigrant visa , or until you
otherwise fail · to maintai n the status and conditions under Which you were
admitted. Valid nonimmigrant visas i nclude , but are not limited to , student
visas, visitor visas , tempor ary work Visas , and diplomatic visas for diplomats
and family members .
If your lawful nonimmigrant status changes before you reach age 26, and you
continue to reside in the United States , you must register with Selective Serv i ce
within 30 days . By l a w, a person cannot register after attaining age 26. Failure
to register as required is a Fede r al crime punishable by fine and imprisonment.
I n addition , men who are required to register but fail to do so may be unable to
obtain u.s. citizenship, and are not eligible for certain Federal benefits , such
as job training , student financial a i d , and employment in the Executive Branch
of the Federal Government including the u.s . Postal service .

If you nave q uest i ons abOut reg i stering , please phone us at : 1- 847- 688- 6888 .
Sincerely,

~d~

Susan A. Cappo
Manager , Data Management Center

DCl 09/ 2006

Rl

V-1-10

JULY 2010

CHAPTER V
ATTACHMENT J
DISCONTINUED LETTERS/POSTCARDS/SUPPLEMENTALS
Letter
Code

Subject

Version
Date

Page
No.

DEC 31 96
JUL 15 87
JUL 15 87
NOV 10 86
NOV 10 86
AUG 2009
AUG 2009

V-J-1
V-J-2
V-J-3
V-J-4
V-J-5
V-J-25
V-J-26

NOV88
FEB 24 87
MAR 13 91
JUN 18 86
JUN 18 86

V-J-6
V-J-7
V-J-8
V-J-9
V-J-10

MAY 20 93
MAR 02 88
MAY 20 93
APR 10 86

V-J--11
V-J--12
V-J--13
V-J--14

REGISTRATION ACKNOWLEDGMENT LETTERS
10
10 *
50*
50*
50*
ER1
ER1

Acknowledgment Postcard - Standad (SSS Form 3A)
Acknowledgment Letter - Standard
Acknowledgment of Change Letter - Standard
Acknowledgment of Change Letter - Spanish/USA
Acknowledgment of Change Letter- Spanish/Foreign
Early Registration Postcard - Standard
Early Registration Letter- English/Foreign
VERIFICATION POSTCARD/LETTERS

V1
V1
V1
V1
V1

Verification
Verification
Verification
Verification
Verification

Postcard - Standard
Letter - Standard
Letter - English/Foreign
Letter - Spanish/USA
Letter- Spanish/Foreign

COMPLIANCE LETTERS
C10
C20
C29
C50
C54

**
**
**
**

FIRST Compliance Letter: IRS
(1983 Program has been discontinued)
SECOND NOTICE Letter: Response Not Received
Need Proof Letter: Alien
FINAL NOTICE Letter: Referral to DOJ
NOTICE Letter: Referral to DOJ
REGISTRATION REMINDER POSTCARDS

DMV
DOD
1M
1M
1M
1M
3D

MAR 31 88
Reminder Card- DMV (Birthday Cake)
Reminder Card - DOD
AUG 26 86
Reminder Mailback Card- Generic (Birthday Cake)
SEP87
Reminder Mailback Card to Parents - DOD (Finger)
SEP87
Reminder Mailback Card - Urban Area Registration Program (Stop Sign) MAY 1998
MAY 1998
Reminder Mailback Card - USPS Pilot Program
AUG 2009
Compliance Postcard (SSS Form 3D)

V-J-16
V-J-17
V-J-18
V-J-19
V-J-20
V-J-21
V-J-15

INTERIM ACKNOWLEDGMENT LETTER
ARI25

Interim Acknowledgment Letter

JUN 24 85

V-J-22

APR 10 86
MAR 31 83

V-J-23
V-J-24

SUPPLEMENTALS
ARI41
001

Registration Not Found Letter
GAO Registrant Address Accuracy Survey Questionnaire
(ONE TIME ONLY)

* Letters include SSS Form 3B
** Letters include SSS Form 3C
*** No copy available

Rl

V-J-1

JANUARY 5, 201

- ------------------------~

ACKNOWLEDGMENT POSTCARD· STANDARD (SSS FORM 3A)
(with modified SSS Form 38)

Code: 10

Registration Change
· Form
P\...t.A$t C:O.a~ APfY Jt'(CO.ICECTI.'frO.,.IA.T10:"f II:J.OW
S~~CTIVE SERVICE

NO.

SEX

SO<!IAL SECURITY NO.

DATE OF BIRiH

TELEPHONE NUMSE.'l

i

NAME

j

----------------------~------------L-------~1
CURR!.'IT MAILING ADDRESS
PERMAN£.-,'T ADDRESS
I
NlJMBEit AND STREET

NUMBER AND STREET

I\0
lj i LQ)~"
D .·

SSS Form J8 CScp.

~C?
l ' \i
: !

r::\ L;;\ (;::\ r-1

.C"'\
CITY

____.._
I ,.-:

199~)

12
\..

l c:;rr'

P ODE

I

'
I

:.., ___,

STATE

\ \
·,_~ u ....____.
L:J
I

Z!PCODE

TOOA rl OA T'E

9

Tc:u h~rc and

rc1unt top ~If only if c!'Ynrcs Jrt" n«cslo)t;r. Y

For in(ormOiion abour your nghu """ obli!••ions. lnd .~. ,r.irnt ••d >ppe>lt pi'O<<SS in c{{CCI j{ induclions
""' •urhoriud. '""'" 10 Consumer lnfomurion Ccnrcr. Pueblo. CO. ll009. foro f~H eopr of"ln(omulion (or Rcsim~nu· .
('TEAR 0:-1 P£Rf"OR.-I TI0:-1 A!'ID RETAl:'i THIS CAKO fOil: PROOF OF ltECISTIU TlO!'il y
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Selective Service System
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I
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Service
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Number

-.

'
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Number
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Phone

..
I
I

~
I
I

N~mc

and Cum:nl A<!drcss
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I
I
Q

~
'

I
I
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.._ . .. _ _ , . _.• ~Mw,.._,_..__._..,...,._.,,

____

~..._.,___,.:u..JC.at•·-.,.~._......,__.

..

s.... ,_.--'-= - -..-..---~-.-------··---~ . ......_-.,._~......_ _

_O...J.._._C\-I'_

_, .. u

.... . .. U.JC. -

''-•

, __ .,......., _ __....___, _ _ _ , ....._.,... ... ....,.c- ... -·~-·-·.......- .....

--•!...... •.

•u.s.~~twc:t:t~t~•u

Rl

V-J-1

JULY 2000

Code: 10

ACKNOWLEDGMENT LETTER- STANDARD

SEL~CTIVE

p . 0.
~ORTH

sox

SERVICE

STST~~

4736

601,7-~636

SU!UR!AH, Il

SELECTIVE SERVICE SYSTEM
AC~HOWlfDG~f~T

60-0000212-7

10

L~7iE~

7U7l7-00000l

July 17, 1'1!7

LIKDSAY CALVIH
JOHHSOH
RT 1 FAll !RAHCH RD
llOUKTVILLE, tH 37617

I£ corrections are ~ecessary
nail ccDplet•' :or: to:
Selectivt S•:vice 5ystaa
Korth

P.O. &ox lt636

S~ur~&A.

I~

601'7~63

Oatt o! bi:th: 05-lS-60
Dear

"r.

JOKH!OK,

This is you: lagiatratioa Acknowledgaeat Latta:, ~hi~~ ~u should keep as proo£
oi TOur reyistratioa with the ~electiva Servic. Syate~ ,l Chaave~Co::ec~ioa
Fora has a ao been included. Use the iora to eor:ec~~o~tioa ~~r:eatly in
your Selective service recorcl.
/ ··,'-,
)
,
Feclez&.l law raq1U.na t.~t until Ju~ry 1 o£ t!le/.;.ea~ y~U-_ ~ ...~ aS'• 26 'ou:

·wi.M 10 dars o£ the

Hotitv Selective suviea o£ errors &!)C.~;'~,~~·
ciate o:t cl\&ng"l. f%aaples a:e listaC ~lC?W·
• ..)

1.

'~ .. '
""-./'
E=:ors in yow: record Csu~'t as clah ~! . bi-~L

Cb&Au•

in

your c:w:z:eat

ddr{.j•_c_~:-'N.·~~wheu

you

Ch&llJ•• in ,our JII%1U.!lell.~«.s to~:./~c• wnere 7cu
reacned; ior ezaaple, yo~:{r&:e~ts· a~r•aa>.
l•fal

~.::::ently
c:u1

live>.

alw&n be

\, . ' V

!lUll

(":;:) . '···<)

C.'wlf•·

) .

Sa~~::~;r~ Huaber to Sele~~ive Service .
'~\
t.~ .~.~~ is a viohtion . o:! the l'!ilita:y

f:ovide rour Social

2.

.

Failur~

to coaply wit."

3eleet~ve Serv1ca Ac~.
'~'a.aao :!ine or :tive

I"~QRTAHT

KOTE:

T

ear

••~

~'\

~s

p111.alty :o: a vlol&tlon o:
c o: both.

~~is Ac~

is a

Federal and State law. ~~. evis~:ation-.qe •en a~plyin~ !or soae bene:~~
Csuch as student :!inanei&• · ·, Feter~l eAplor-eat. JO~ t:a~~ng, etc.) to h•
registered with Selective Servic•. Pl• .. • k••P this letter as leq~l F:oo! o:
your reqist:atioll. Qr, ,ou aay kte' only the ~allet size Regist:a~ion
•~XIlowladgaent provi~•d below for your convenience.

For in:!oraation about you:

process in

e::ac~

ri~hts

and ohligatiolls. and the clai:s a11.d appeals

i: iaductioas a:e

a~tho:1ze~.

In%ormation Center, De,a:t~ent '8!R, Pueblo,
"ln%orma1:ion 1or laqist:ants."

RegistraUon Acknowledgment
Select~.,. Sen-a

C~-

w:ite to the Co~s~•r
!lOO,, for a
COFY o!

==••

Selet:Uve Service System

,._._,

0.14 et IIAII

Soda! ~,.

40-o000%1%-7

05-14-40

411-l§-4054

,._loa-

.

"'"--

SOl-4%l-2.a4

"

ot-o...:

/fo.,e •"d C.rTTal AdciR.OO
liNDS~T CALVI~
JCKHSOH

RT 1 1ALL

D·~

BI..ClMTVli.U, ~

•o

., RT l fA:.L 8ilJJ'OI RD

376l7 ·

,!

au::xrv:LU,

n.

37417

: R~ttcr.a& ' a

v

v

v

v

:s••-"'""

ACK-.!".!ly 15, !7
01'1!-32H-0003

Rl

V-J-2

JULY 2000

ACKNOWLI;DGMENT OF CHANGE LETTER- STANDARD

Code: 50

SELECTIVE SERVICE SYSTEM

P.O. !OX 4736

NORTH SUSURSAH, ll

60197-4636

SELECTIVE SERVICE SYSTEM
ACXHOWLEDGMEHI tEllER
60-0000212-7

50

F~brua:y

30204-000001

~.

19!!

I i cor:ections a:e

LIHOSAY CALVIH
.JOHHSOH
CALLE D ;56 MAGUEYES &ARCELOHETA
MADRID SPAIN 407HH ·

cail

cocple~ed

n~cessa:y

:o:c to:

Dear Mr. JDHHSOH,

your Selective Service record.
you teach age 2S you=

Fede:tal la:J req_u ires that
· 1.

10 days "o:£ the

Hotiiy Selectivr
date of chanqt.

oi birthl.
Cthe place llnere you . cuue~tly live>.
you

can· al~ays

be

. 2.

est :~:eauire~ents is a violation o! the Milita:y
he callC~D penalty !or a violation c! this Act is a
ears in prison o: hcth.

IMI'ORli.HT HO"TE:
Federal and State la:.~s requi:e %egis~%ation-a;e c~n arplyin~ !or.soce ~eneiits
· Csuch as st~dent . iin~ncial aid, . Fedetal e:ploynent, job t:a~ning, etc.) to be
:egistered uith Selecti~e Service. Please ktt? this lrtter as legal p:oo! o:
yo~r regist:ation.
Or, you aay keep only the uallet si2e Registration
4ckno~led;aent p~ovi~ed belou io~ pout ccnveni~nce .

Selective Service Sy5t~m

Regi5lrotion Acknowledgment
Sclcttf•c Scn-IC'c
Humb.::r

Oacc of Birth

40-00DDtlt-7

as-l6.:u

Sotlal S'C'turUy
N-.Mbcr.

Sex

!

. M

431-35-4054

i..ut Action Dele

01-0&-IIl

~-'"'~ •"d Currrnl .lcfdre•"•
llNDSAr CALVIN

jOHNSON

CALL£ 0 1:56 rv.r;;l.J!T£5 IIAIICHOIIlTA

RT 1 FALL &R•HCH RO

nADRIO SPAIN 4C7KH

ILOIMTVllll, TH

: Rtllllltftnf•
: Sltnelurt.

37617
5SS ,.."""' l .\
(Ucc w:1

t.Cl(-July 15. 37

OM!-::52~0-0003

Rl

V-J-3

JULY 2000

Code: 50

ACKNOWLEDGMENT OF CHANGE LETIER - SPANISH/USA
~~~f~T!VE SE~VIC!
~ox 4 7 J 6

.• . ~ .

NORTH

SU!U~!AH,

!l

!~!T~~

~Ol'7~6J6

SE!...;:-CTJVE SERVICE SYSTEM
SUU-oooaol

60-00CI0212-~

C!lVtH
RT l FllL ~~AHC~
~IHDSAY

~lOU~TVILlE .

T~

!! ~=::ec~!=~s a:e nacas•a:
:ail c::;l•teC :::: :o:

j0H~50H

P.u

~7~17

~e1ac~ivo

5t:VlCI 5ys~••
?.o . .!c: HJo

tlo:~!':

S:!.":::::::;.!\,

il

&cl!?--'o J&

D;.•a c! bi::t!':: 0!-18-60

CDO"•T

FO~C!T VOT[l l!GI!llATlOH ••• I, !tlOIJlf, l!CIST!~ l~CAllY TO YOT!)

~j

Registration Aclcnowiedgment
~~

DoleetiiN

M-

•o-oouuz-7

os-a-.'

5o<W $.cwrtty
!1-

Sdet:tive Service System

•n-J~-6os->

,.._.,...,.C..PT'Il•tA . . r..•

Wlllr-N L tl>cl

/.!

~~~AC!\~CV .

Sc.s

50l-4%l-U. .

"

l..wiA~O...

..

Ol•OI·•Z

~.._..""'.,...

L!HOS.u c.&.LV:)I
~:::-~c:i
JT 1 flLL eJI&HOC •e
alCIMTVlLL! , ~)I l7U7

"ct"'c 01....,., /Y"~

~..-.

1

.?

~

:

?#

ai ~ 1 41.1. ~~~J..J<)4 •o
ILO-'""':!.. U . Tl' l-:"4l7

. lilr,tur.•f•

_: s.,,..,."

mr-J"

IIICAIU)

:'. H

:lr.~-~2H-OOOJ

Rf

V-J-4

JULY 2000

Code: 50

ACKNOWLEDGMENT OF CHANGE LETTER -SPANISH/FOREIGN

!~t~CTIVE ~~VIC! !~3T~
!" . 0. !OX 47 .3 £
~ORTH 5UIUliAH. l l
60197_.63&

SELECTIVE SERVICE: SYSTEM
nua-ooooo1
LIHD,AY C~lVIM
~OHH~OH
CALl! ~ ''S ~AGUEY~! IA~C!tOHET4
SfAIH ~07HH

!!

c~~=•c~~e~s

~il ===~1·~•c

MAD~IO

5•l•c~~v•

a:e ntctS2&%1
::::
t~=

Se:vlct ~rs~••

P.O. !c:t 4034

Ho:~h s~~~::&;.

••b

La ven:U~ 4o

CDC"'T

c:a:~:t.a

L~~~T

C.l.ll!

~

41117~'

ao eat&ri Hapo&ilala als en ea?'!ol.

---

~OlO!T VOTll lEQI!TlATIOH ••• I~ EtiGIIl!. l!GI!T~~ lOC~llY TO VOTE)

R~tratfoa Aclcn~gmeat

nADIIO

IL

CALV:H

Se1ecttTe

Servi~

Syttem

~~~

U

U4 l"..l=.!I:Tt! I.IJic:!LC:OC'U

1 HlL P.ool 10

llu::Lt(TV::.!.!,

,,~1~ ~O~W

t~

l7H 7

...:.·st.•......
.,.........
.
...
~ .•!!.lCIC~ov.

~0,

14

::-:3-JZH-U 0.)

Rl

V-J-5

JULY 2000

'

Code : V1

VERIFICATION POSTCARD· STANDARD
For info~tion abC'ur your ri:hu and obligations. and the claims and appeals process in effect if inductions
are authorized, write to Consumer lnfornution Ce"~'· P.Jc~lo, CO. &1009, for a fre: copy of "lnfor:rution
for Registrants". ·

(.£4) REGISTRATION VERIFICATION
Selective Service
Number

Date of Birth

Selective Service System

Social Security
Number

l...1st Action Date

; Phone
0

~
I P:rmancnt A~drc.ss

Name and Current Address

I
0

e
OMB-3:!40-000J
• SSS Form lV (October 1987}

Registration Change
Form
PU.UE CORRECT A:<Y t:<CORRtCT tSroR.'I.UlOS •D...O\\"

SElECTIVE SERVICE NO.

DO ."<Jf ._,. .. IT€ l:ot THE AIO"'E S'-'CE

SOCIALSECURITY NO.

SEX

DATE OF Rtl:TH

TELE?HO:"E :-:t.::>IBER

LASi ACTION D...TE

CURRENT ~IAiliNC ADDRESS

PER~IANENT

I"""'"

NUMBER AND STREET

. CITY

STATE

ZIP CODE CITY

ADDRESS

AND

snm
STATE

ZIP CODE

0~18-J1~J

SSS form 3V f!"oo'epoocmbcr 19SSJ

Rl

V-J-6

JULY 2000

VERIFICATION LETIER- STANDARD

Code:V1

- · . SELECTIVE SEitVlCE 5'1'5TE1
1'.0. 30X 4137
~ORTH

SUSUl!AH. Ill.

501'7~7~7

SELECTIVE SERVICE SYSTEM
VER!FlClTIOH
Vl

60-0000212-7

llHD54Y CAtYlH
RT

l

F~ll

LETT~

BRAHCH

!LOU~TYlllE.

TH

June U. 1U7

•=•

JOHH,OH
RD

l ! cerrec~iocs
ceceraa:y
=~il cca~iete& ~c:: to•

37617

S•l•c:ive

I' . 0.

!C%

s~:vic•

~07

He:~~ $~u:=•n.

SlfAA~~•

5rs~••

ll!~cis

'0113

o~ leyia~r&nt

---

(l)QfPT 1'0Uf7 \'OT~ l!OISTUTI~ ••• !!' !!.lC:IIL!. l!~IS1'!X LCCJ.::L1' TO YOTU-

1------·
·-

s--.._.. ...

U-1111212-7

LIIIDSA'f C.U. YIII

"

·-- '--'-11-f&-&2

JOHMSOII

................""\
lT l FAll

!~AHCH ~l)

c••,
~l

llf , •••

OUHTV!L L!

TM

J76l7

C•IT

HOUHiVlllE

TH

37& 17

C:O:!-J2~0-000J

Yo:. fob 2,,

Rl

37

Retu:n

~his ~0:2

to cor:act you: roco:¢.

V-J-7

JULY 2000

VERIFICATION LETTER -ENGLISH/FOREIGN

Code: V1

SELECTIVZ SERVICE SYSTEM
P.O. BOX 94737
PALA~!NE,

IL

60094-4737

SELECTIVE SERVICE SYSTEM
V~~IF!CAT!ON LETT!~

60-0000212-7

Vl

April s, 1593

30405-00000l

LINDSAY CALVIN
JOP.HSOH
CALLE 0 ~So ~AGUEYts BARCZLONETA
· MADRID S?AIH 407HH

If corrections a~e necess~~Y
ma.i l cor.~?letec! form to:
Selec:~ve

Se~ice

Syste ~

P.O. Box 54637
Palatine, IL 60054-4637
Dear Mr. JOP.NSOH,
Each man reqi~tered With the Selective Se
his reqistration record up to date until
The lower section of this letter snow · - .
·reqistration
n
is correct.

syste~ is ~e~uired by law to keep
ary of the year he reaches aqe 26 .

~ ce

~

a~.!

r=ation that is now contained in your
u ly to make sure the in!o~aticn
al security account n~ber.
correction ne~t to it; then si;n
below; and return it in the

- For each item that is
and date this letter
enclosed
-Hall

Thank you tor your
Since~ely.

Date

~~

/.

RO?.ErtT \l. G;.H?.INO

Director

a

REGIS!~~!OH ..• I: t~IGlBLE. ~EGIS~~

s..
60-0000212-7

0••• ef l irHI

OS-16-60

431-35-5054

LCCnLLY TO

VOT~)

, ......... .w-. •.
501-~23-2584

HaiRe

l.IJIDSAY C.U.VIJI

JOHHSOH

e".NUIIINT MArlfNC ACOit($$

CALL~

MADRID

0 tS6 KAGUEYZS BARCELOHETA
S~AIN

RT l FALL BlL\liCH RD

407HH

z: :,

e.,..

$,.,.

e;,,

:!!LOUHTVILLE

'!II

l ip Cou

316 1 7

OHa-3240-000J
Ye~ .

Rl

Mar. 13, 91

Return this

!or~

to

V-J-8

correc~

your

reco~d.

JULY 2000

VERIFICATION LETIER -SPANISH/USA

Code: V1

~ElECTIVE ~!~VIC! ST,Tf~

?.0. !CX 4737
~ORT!<

~U-'URUH.

lLL

!01!7-4737

SELECTIVE SERVICE SYSTEM
Vl
llHDSAT ClLVlH

~T

!

f~LL

HH7-00000l

~~~f~2~·!;~t :~~~~±1;;~ :~c!o

JO!<H~O~

~~AHCH

R~ ·
37&17

!lOUHTVlll!. iH

~E~~~T1V!

r . o. &o:::

HORiH

::r.r~t<Jlo
::r. l::r.:s
alllii:I.Clas ;.

oiac:-..111eal:o

aa:t't.oll•% Sll

ro<;a~o•

ao

i:::sc::.:.~~~•.:
i~
c.; •
\\

t•~.:.s-:.:c a

~~~· ac:~~a.lracta

l•
l•:a. toc!os los &atos
:ivu:
•
las ~"• •• p:osanl:aa a o:ontiA~ac:i6n.
S.i. ::r.l;G:. ~tc • ie:!ec:t!i• la Ol'ar-:=a. cor:ecc:ioc y en vie u:-:.a c:a:"~::r.
\en el a
Si todos los
'"'-'

~<U

~&to•

,.,_ ••

Zl

~U8UR!AH,

, · '\

1•1•" :!oc!er::r..les • .l::r.s po:soc.a.s

l&'t!n

que apazecen a

~· M•:o.

coatin"~~~r~
~\.:;_/

a:

~~~i~~

401'!

~~

f:ti!::ac!o S:. JOHt!!QM,
- ::on

~E~VIC£

407

&ocu~to

leo:~ivo

1 qllt son

ac:-:o ~no:o•i'.l•to,
¢

;ua:o.

.le ro9a.os

co~arve

--------------------------------~~~~~ Dl;~;;-:L4c:;;~&o
:!.!.::a

____,

HO OLVlD~ t~~I~TlAC!~K rA~A
~!01'T~!~! !~ ~U lOCAliDAD rA•A VCT'l f~

• ._.. .. a . . _ . _

,

S•w

VOTAt
LA r~~x:~A fl!C:::H

--~

U-U-12

a~-u-u

.... .,.. tr,._..... , • ...,..... ~ .......

llHDS4Y C.llVIK

JOHHSOH

aw,..,. f
~T

l FAll 3R.lHCH RO

RT l r!ll 5RAHCH RO

l•"'• ,., ••

(u.uo

TH

HOU!<TVILL~

o-o a OJ

~~'- 324
~;vcr-J~~:

Rl

1~.

~6

CIUf

~evu~lv::r.

1

37617

e:ste

::o::-:~l:axio

V-J-9

lJU•o

'·~···
!tOUKi'/ILtE

j:2.:;

c"::r>i= su

TH

l•"'.a

'•"l.&t

37& 17

e~ptt~.ien:t .

JULY 2000

VERIFICATION LETTER -SPANISH/FOREIGN

Code: V1
~!L!CTIV!

~E~VIC!

.>.o. 30X 47J7
t!ORTH

~U!UR!UH.

:T31~,

:~L.

Hl,.....J,7J7

SELECTIVE SERVICE SYSTEM
L~uie es~• :c::~l•:i~
~e!i~~=•~tt c~:;l~=e~t=~c
!f~!CTIVE

~=~YlC~

a:

~~~~~~

'.0. 30::: 4637

MORin SU!UR• H, IL
i0-00CO:Zl2-7

Vl

601'8

£0!17-000CCl

!tc.."a

l.tiLFl!!l t.. E!E!.
ti:•c~a:

..-.....

~!01ST~!~! ~

HO OLVID!

l!Gl~il~C!OH

4C~~Qo

,_I! VOTll

3U LOCALIDAD PAll VOTAl

E~

LA

rx:::::~A

El!C:!:H

~

-.;.
a 1-u-a~

s---.

H

60-0000212-7

lli!DSA'r CJ.L VI II

__

,

JOKP150H

O~tecr:••:_ ,.,... .... ,.

••"'•,. y cant

CALL!

~~DRIO

!) !~S

r: .~Gl.l~!!

SP~tK

407HH

~T

!A~C!~OHETA

,,,,..

c..... ,.

l FALL

~RAHCH

RD

lu~ao

37& 17

--:~:-32~1-~00~
~;v•:-~~n• lJ~

Rl

A6

V-J-10

JULY 2000

SECOND NOTICE LETTER: RESPONSE NOT RECEIVED

Code: C20

SELECTIVE SERVICE SYSTEM
P.O. BOX 94733
PALATINE, IL 60094-4733
United States

~vercment

SELECTIVE SERVICE SYSTEM
t,S0653l3R

January

C20

a.

1582

.<;31-35-605~

l,ll,l .. ,l.ll ..... fii, .. I,J,,J,I .. I,,,JI,,If .. l.. ll
LINDSAY CALVIN
JOHNSON
RT 1 FALL BRANCH RD
BLOUHTVILL!, TH 37611-4413

Dear Hr. JOHHSON:
Because you have not responded to ou~
our list of men who may be re~uired to r
not done so . We are remindin~ you a~ ·
You

your name

rema~ns

ee 1 etive Serv!ce,

i~h

obl igati on to

~ut

on
have

re~ i ster.

Oy c~mplet i n~ Section A
believe you are net re~u!red
a
provi~e supporting ev!de~ce.
' information on the for~. Sign
e enclosed envelope within 10 days.
your name !rom our list o~
e~ · ste.e~.

Of
to

cence , we wil! se~d your n~~e to t~e De?a~~e~t
u oe prosecuted !or re!usi~g to register .

If you neec help in c=gpleting the !or~. or have
registering, phone us at: 1-108-688-5888 .

~uestions

a=cut

Sincerely,

Robert Y.

G~~ino

D~r-ectorE~closures

C20-KAY 20, 93

Rl

V-J-11

JULY 2000

NEED PROOF LETIER: ALIEN

Code: C29

~EL~CTlVE !E~VIC~
~OX ~73J
~ORTH !USUR~AH,

?.C .

STS i E~

5Cl'7~7JJ

SELECTIVE SERVICE SYSTEM
l

CO~TE :
431-~~-;os~

LlHDSAY C~LVIH
RT l ~ALL !RAIICH
!lOUHiVIll£, iH

Oea~

~:.

:~HHSOH
~D

!i617

JOHHSOH:

II"J"OitTAII"': KO'T f

F•i~:~l law.. ~d laws in aoaa States. :equi:a aac a~plyi~v :or so•• haceiits
o: )oha (su~~ as a~udaDt ~~cial &i~. federal ea,loya•~~. ce:~i~ ~=~t• joba.
ioh t:ai~f• etc.) to have coapliad wi~~ ~~· Selec!ive Service ttVi3t:a!ion
raquiraaact wba~ they ware o~ ra~iat:ation •9• i~ orca: to he eliq~bl• ~o:
those heca:its or ;oba. lc a4ditioc to aaki:q a aac subiec~ ~o pto••~~tioc,
~~il~• to ra,ister aar causa hia to ,.raacant!r :o::ait ali;i~ili~y :or th•••
baca:its a:¢ jobs.
~i:u:aulr.

t1
"' ..........
..... ~..-(~j"·
;I

5'-r'.UU X. lESSET JR.

!:tclos-::res

Rl

Di:tc-:o:

V-J-12

JULY 2000

FINAL NOTICE LETIER: REFERRAL TO DOJ

Code: C50

SZLECTIV~ S~~VIC! SYSTE~

P.o . :eox 9<:733
PAL~TINZ,

IL

60094-{733

United Sutes Government

SELECTIVE SERVICE SYSTEM
Janua~~

esc

45065313"

s, 1gs2
<:.1-35-6054

.

I,,JI,I, .. I,JJ,,,.,IJ J,,,J,I,,I,I •• I.. ,JI, ,II.. I.,II
LINOS~Y

CALVIN
~OHNSON
RT l :!".U.L BRANCH RD
BLOUNTVILLE, TN 31611-4413

Dear Mr.

~OHNSON:

You have ignored
the lesal requirement to register with .S
registere~, nor Offered evi~ence
exe~pt fro~ the requirement.

you of
You have ne i the~
, nor that you are

t te~s a~vising

We have sent your name to
you be prosecuted for refusing
refusal to register is a Fe~e~
and 5 years imprisonment.

ustice and requested that
Selective Service. Your
up to $250,000
r

o ed

o

in!or~

us

t~at

you

Regist~aticn S~atus
c;~plete Sectio~

B

a~e

regis~e~e~.

:or~ .

I! you

c! the form

L~d

not to have
Please ver~ •
necessary, correct all i~!or~tion en t~e fo~~.
Sign and date the form and return it to us in the enclose~ enve!ope within
10 days.
I! your response is adequate, we will request t~e Oe?art~ent of
Justice to remove your na=e from its prosecution list . If you need help in
completing the fo~m. o~ have questions aQOUt registe~i~9. phone us at:
l-708-689-6888.
Sincerely,

Ro~rt ~ .

Ga~oino

Director
E~closu~es

CSO-KAY 20 , 93

Rl
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NOTICE LETTER : REFERRAL TO DOJ

Code: C54

SELECTIVE SERVICE SYSTEM
Telerhone ... l-&OO-S21-53aa
<.DATE :

CS4

000001

431-35-6054

)

JOHHSOH
llHDSAY CAlVIH
Ri 1 FAll a~AHCH RD
aLOUHTVILLE, TH 37617

Dear Mr. JOHHSQH :
~• ~evised

you that you are xe~~ixed to xe;ister uith the Selective Service
Systen. A~te: seve:~l letters":roQ us, yell have n!ith!t r!gistered nor have
you ~rovid!d ~s with proo~ o~ your heini •x•~pt :ro~ the resist:ation

re~u1:rt:le:\

....

Ue have sent your na~e to the Oerart~e _
an~. i: a?p:op:iatt, your prosecutio
·o~
Military Selective Service ~ct. T
resister is a 4250,000 :ine, 5 ye· s
!n order to
lea~in~

to

inveso'tis2~ion

:equi=ec hy the
:oail~re to

p;ecl~de the possi
incict~ent anc p:
e

ar.d :et~:ned i~:eci;tely,

with the :fo::.

li you have a qu:stion
at 1-400-521

telepho~e

·

you cay

,

co~t~ct ~s

hy

~
UIL i'REO l. £3 :~
Aetir.g Di:ec:to=

Rf
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Code : SSS 3D

COMPLIANCE POSTCARD (SSS FORM 3D)
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Code: DMV

REMINDER CARD- DMV
(Birthday Cake)

A

~~S)'stftn

P.O. Box "i'3S
Nottn ~ ll60197-4738
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4

FRIEND
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••T IE

41<Y
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REMINDER CARD - DOD

Code: DOD

or YounQ _Vfen ......
"-oJ

Don: t: forger to regisTer
with
Selec!ive Service
within

S.lec::Jw ~ S~..-n

P.O. Box <17'38
NoM

S~'l. ll6G197-4~

•
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Code: 1M

REMINDER MAILBACK CARD -GENERIC
(Birthday Cake)

I
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Code: 1M

REMINDER MAILBACK CARD TO PARENTS- DOD
(Finger)

,.£,,.l

a-·.

!!!It -

~ -·- ill g::,

O"'le!.t.L t c..' SlJrriU:S
rv r o ~ l'ftWA
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Code: 1M

REMINDER MAILBACK CARD- URBAN AREA REGISTRATION PROGRAM
(Stop Sign)

Select ive Service Sys:em fli!;istration Jn!or::;'lation Of:ice
P.O. Box 94738, Pa!<ii ine. IL 6009.!-~738
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Code: 1M

REMINDER MAILBACK CARD - USPS PILOT PROGRAM

Selective Service System Registration
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Code: AR125

INTERIM ACKNOWLEDGMENT LETTER

SELECTIVE SERVICE SYS!t:.. M

S0-0000212-7
liHO~AY CAlYlH JOHH~OH
RT l fAll BRAHCH RD

!LOUHTVltlf. TH

37&17

Ocar ":. JOHHSOH,

5crvl.r:c

r-...._

rc~l.a't::a:t:..c!l .

\

lase~ en the in:craation ~~~~.~~-~)(ave ~ocate~ you:: :eqis~=•~~o~

t•r:o:4.

You have h••n ASs ·

• s~e'\iv~:.cc c~c: 40-00002l2-7.

4c o££icial aekAowl• y
=ar:llit1. Until you
1 e ~~
-:.~t you h.ol.vc coap ·
· .1 !'I -· ::

...,.......

~

/

~r

will he aailcc to you £::oa our CGa•uto:
•• •• y~u &&1 use ttis letter as ev1dc;c~
ut::atioo :•o;-.:i.rc&&&t •

/

T~oaaa t.
Di:ec:~c:

Tuto.aqe

2C7~0liD&7&0
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Code: AR141

REGISTRATION NOT FOUND LETTER

SELECTIVE SERVICE SYSTEM

l.tHF~ ~!l L . :!!t
.l.ctie.; ti:•e-:c=
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GAO REGISTRANT ADDRESS ACCURACY SURVEY QUESTIONNAIRE
(One Time Only)
·

Code: 001
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Code: ER1

EARLY REGISTRATION POSTCARD- STANDARD
(DISCONTINUED)

~
~

SELECTIVE SERVICE SYSTEM
P . O.

Bo~

94G38,

I111noia

60094 - 4638

September 23 , 2095

LlNDSAV CALVIN

VOHNSON

QT 1 FALL BRANCH RD

BLOUNTVILLE , IN
Oea~

Palo1 1 ne,

http: //w~w . sss . gov

37417 - 0001

Mr . JOHNSON:

The Selec~tve Servtce Sys tem has received the registration
form you recen~ly submtttud . Your dectston to comply ~ith the
regtstration requirement prtor to your 18th birthday Is commandable .
Your fo r m wi l l be temporar t ly held and than processed during the
30 days prtor to your 18th birthday.
an

Arter your regfstrat1on form t s processed, we w11 1 ma 1 1 to you
t h at contains you r ass1gneo Select i ve Serv l c a

Acknowledg~ent

Numbgr and f'orma 1 1y

documents ·that you have reg 1 stered .

We sugge s t that you ~etatn thia card to verify t hat you have
submittod your reg i ~trnt i on form to Selacttve Servtee.
Sincerel y ,

Er nest Ga rc1a
ERI-MAR 31.

Rl
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Acti n g 01

,~ actor
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Code: ER1

EARLY REGISTRATION LETTER - ENGLISH/FOREIGN
(DISCONTINUED)

St LitC'1' 1VE SI!!RVIClt SYSTEM

P. o . BOX 9 4736
PALATJUE',

It.

60094-41':):6

SELECTIVE SERVICE SYSTEM
http:!lwt.VW.sss.gov

501.4232:6.84M

34'1800

ERl

50113 - 000001

January 13 . 2005

LllfllS~Y CALYtN
JOHNSOI1
CALLE 0 1 ~6 MAGUE!ES BARCELONKTA
MADRID SPAIN 4<l7HH

~ar Mr.

JOHN SOH .

The Se~ect.1.ve Se c vice Sy.,tetr. ha.! receJ..ved the regist:("lltion fonn you, recently
oubl'ltlttec3. You r ~ac.1 aiofl to comply Wl.t h th e t~ll9.iat ratio n r'equirel•&nt prtort o your 1 9 t.n bi.cthday .ta cos-.J)Qn dable. The f orJI't you submitted: Will be

te;;~porari l y held' and the rt process-e~ cturing t.he JO day perioct befo r e your

19th b! rthday .

Aft&l" we proces& y our

form~ we

Wi ll Jltfti.l y ou an Actnowledqemen t

Letter that

conta:t n s y o u r ass.1gnec1 Belectivo Servtce Nontbel'" and formally t1ocum9-nt n tha t you

nave regi.st.ered.

'We suggest that you reta..in thie lettet· to veri fy that you have a u .buu.tt6d your
reqistration f'onu to Se lective Se r vice.

S ince re ly~

ErnG:st Garc ia

Acti ng Director

ERl-MAR 31 , 97

Rl
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CHAPTER V
ATIACHMENTK

PRIVACY ACT STATEMENT
The Military Selective Act, Selective Service Regulations, and the President's Proclamation on Registration require
that you provide the indicated information, including your Social Security Account Number if you have one. The
principle purpose of the requested information is to establish or verify your registration with the Selective Service
System. This information may be furnished to other government agencies for the stated purposed on a selective
basis.
DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE - for review and processing of suspected violations of the Military Selective
Service Act (MSSA), for perjury, and for defense of a civil action arising from admini strative processing under such
Act.
DEPARTMENT OF STATE & U.S. CITIZENSHIP AND IMMIGRATION SERVICE- for collection and
evaluation of data to determine a person's eligibility for entry/reentry into the United States and for United States
citizenship.
DEPARTMENT OF DEFENSE & U.S. COAST GUARD - for exchange of data concerning registration,
classification, induction, and examination of registrants and for identification of prospects for recruiting.
DEPARTMENT OF LABOR - to assist veterans in need of data concerning reemployment rights, and for
determination of eligibility for benefits under the Workforce Investment Act.
DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION- to determine eligibility for student financial assistance.
OFFICE OF PERSONNEL MANAGEMENT & U.S. POSTAL SERVICE - to determine eligibility for
employment.
DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH AND HUMAN SERVICES - to determine a person's proper Social Security
Account Number and for locating parents pursuant to the Child Support Enforcement Act [42 U.S .C. 653 (e) (2)] .
CENSUS BUREAU - for the purposes of planning or carrying out a census or survey or related activity pursuant to
the provisions of Title 13 .
STATE & LOCAL GOVERNMENTS -- to provide data that may constitute evidence and facilitate the
enforcement of state and local law.
ALTERNATIVE SERVICE EMPLOYERS - for exchange information with employers regarding a registrant
who is a conscientious objector for the purpose of placement and supervision of performance of alternative service
in lieu of induction into the military service.
GENERAL PUBLIC - Registrant ' s name, Selective Service (registration) Number, date of birth, and classification .
(Military Selective Service Act, 50 U.S.C App 456h)

Failure to provide the required information may violate the Military Selective Service Act. Conviction for
such violation may result in imprisonment for up to five years and/or a fine of not more than $250,000.

Rl
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CHAPTER VI

INQUIRIES FROM FEDERAL LAW ENFORCEMENT
AND INVESTIGATIVE AGENCIES

I.

GENERAL
The DMC is responsible for responding to telephone or written requests from Federal
law enforcement and investigative agencies such as the Department of Justice
(DOJ), U.S. Attorney's Office, Federal Bureau of Investigation (FBI), or the Defense
Investigative Agency (DIA) concerning men's registration records.

II.

PROCEDURES
The following procedures have been established to facilitate confirming the
authenticity of such inquiries.

A.

ORAL REQUESTS FOR REGISTRATION STATUS INFORMATION
1.

2.

Authentication Procedures

a.

The DMC will establish the name of a fictitious employee for use .Qy
name when the above agencies make such inquiries to the DMC. A
caller asking to speak to this fictitious employee will be construed by
DMC employees as prima facia evidence of the identification of the
caller as an employee of one of these agencies and as adequate
authority for the disclosure of appropriate information from the
registration and compliance files.

b.

The DMC will forward the name of the fictitious employee to the
agencies through the General Counsel's Office (GC), together with
the DMC telephone number to which such calls are to be directed.
Documents with the fictitious code name will be designated "FOR
OFFICIAL USE ONLY."

After Authentication

After the caller has been authenticated, he or she will be referred to one
of the individuals designated by the DMC Manager to respond to such
official inquiries. These DMC employees will conduct a thorough research of
Rl
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the DMC data bases and available documents before informing the official as to
whether a man is registered or not required to register.

3.

Suspicious Calls
If, under the above procedure, the DMC receives any calls believed to be
from other than one of the authorized agencies, the employee either
refers the caller to the National Headquarters GC or provides only that
information which is normally given to the general public on a registrant.
The DMC will then immediately advise the GC of the nature of the
suspicious call.

4.

Disclosure Accounting Record
Disclosures under these procedures require logging on a disclosure
accounting record, as set forth in Chapter I of the RIMS Manual. If the
information provided is only that normally available to the general public,
a disclosure accounting record is not required.

B.

WRITTEN REQUESTS FOR REGISTRATION STATUS INFORMATION
The DMC may respond directly to written requests from Federal law
enforcement and investigative agencies such as the FBI, U.S. Attorney's Office,
DOJ, or the DIA. Sample responses are provided in Attachment VI-A. These
letters do not substitute for an affidavit, as specified in the following paragraph.

C.

AFFIDAVIT PROCEDURES
Routine court-acceptable affidavits will be prepared and approved by IM and
forwarded to the requesters through the GC. Copies of affidavits are provided
in Attachment VI-B.

Attachments
A- Sample Letters to Federal Law Enforcement and Investigative Agencies
B - Sample Affidavits

Rl
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CHAPTER VI
ATIACHMENTA

SAMPLE LETTERS TO FEDERAL LAW ENFORCEMENT
AND INVESTIGATIVE AGENCIES

Code

Subject

F001

Single Inquiry:

F002

Multiple Inquiries: Found

F003

Multiple Inquiries: One Found; Several Not Found

F004

Multiple Inquiries: Several Found; Several Not Found

Rl
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F001
P.O. Box 94638, Palatine, Illinois 60094-4638
Telephone 1-847-688-6888
[DATE]
[NAME]
Federal Bureau of Investigation
[ADDRESS]
Dear Mr. [NAME]:
We are responding to your telephone call of [DATEJ concerning a possible
non registrant.
Based on the information which you provided, the following registration record was
located:
Name:
Date of Birth:
SSAN:
Current Address:
Registration Date:
Selective Service Number:
Please let us know if you wish further research at a later date and feel free to contact
us by telephone in this matter. Our Registration Information Office may be reached at 184 7-688-6888. .
Sincerely,

[NAME OF PERSON SIGNING]

cc:

Rl

Chief, General Litigation and Legal Advice Section,
Criminal Division, Department of Justice, Washington, D.C .
Assistant General Counsel, Selective Service System,
Washington, D.C.

VI-A-F001
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F002
P.O. Box 94638, Palatine, Illinois 60094-4638
Telephone 1-847-688-6888
[DATE]
[NAME]
Assistant U.S. Attorney's Office
[ADDRESS]
Dear Mr. [NAME]:
We are responding to your telephone call of [DATE] concerning two possible
non registrants.
Based on the information which you provided, the following registration records were
located:
Name:
Date of Birth:
SSAN:
Current Address:
Registration Date:
Selective Service Number: ·
Name:
Date of Birth :
SSAN:
Current Address:
Registration Date:
Selective Service Number:
Please let us know if you wish further research at a later date and feel free to contact
us by telephone in this matter. Our Registration Information Office may be reached at 184 7-688-6888.
Sincerely,

[NAME OF PERSON SIGNING]

Rl
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cc:

Rl

Chief, General Litigation and Legal Advice Section,
Criminal Division, Department of Justice, Washington, D.C.
Assistant General Counsel, Selective Service System,
Washington, D.C.

VI-A-F002

JULY 2000

FOOJ
P.O. Box 94638, Palatine, Illinois 60094-4638
Telephone 1-847-688-6888
[DATE]
[NAME]
U.S. Attorney's Office
[ADDRESS]
Dear Mr. [NAME]:
We are responding to your telephone call of [DATE] concerning [NUMBER] possibl
nonregistr~nts.

Based on the information which you provided, the following registration record was
located:
Name:
Date of Birth:
SSAN:
Current Address:
Registration Date:
Selective Service Number:

- _./ ·

The registration records of the following men were not found based upon our search
of all registrations received through [DATE]:
Case Number:
Name:
Date of Birth:
Current Address:
and
Case Number:
Name:
Date of Birth:
Current Address:
and

Rl
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F003
Page2

Case Number:
Name:
Date of Birth:
Current Address:
and

Case Number:
Name:
Date of Birth:
Current Address:
Please feel free to contact us by telephone in this matter.
Information Office may be reached at 1•847-688-6888.

Our Registration

Sincerely,

[NAME OF PERSON SIGNING]

cc:

Rl

Chief, General Litigation and Legal Advice Section,
Criminal Division, Department of Justice, Washington, D.C.
General Counsel, Selective Service System,
Washington, D.C.

VI-A-F003
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F004

P.O. Box 94638, Palatine , Illinois 60094-4638
Telephone 1-847-688-6888
[DATE]
[NAME]
Federal Bureau of Investigation
[ADDRESS]
Dear Mr. [NAME]:
We are responding to your telephone call of[DATE] concerning [NUMBER] possible
non registrants.
Based on the information which you provided, the following registration records were
located:
Name:
Date of Birth:
SSAN:
Current Address:
Registration Date:
Selective Service Number:
Name:
Date of Birth:
SSAN:
Current Address:
Registration Date:
Selective Service Number:
Name:
Date of Birth:
SSAN:
Current Address:
Registration Date:
Selective Service Number:
Registration records cannot be found for the following men based upon our search
of all registrations received through [DATE]:

Rl
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F004
Page 2
Case Number:
Name:
Date of Birth:
Current Address:
Case Number:
Name:
Date of Birth:
Current Address:
and
Case Number:
Name:
Date of Birth:
Current Address:
Please let us know if you wish further research at a later date and feel free to contac
us by telephone in this matter. Our Registration Information Office may be reached at 1
708-688-6888.
Sincerely,

[NAME OF PERSON SIGNING]

cc:

Rl

Chief, General Litigation and Legal Advice Section,
Criminal Division, Department of Justice, Washington, D.C.
Assistant General Counsel, Selective Service System,
Washington, D.C.
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SAMPLE AFFIDAVITS
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Sample 1 (Declaration) signed by Director, DMC
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SAMPLE

DE CLARATJON
__/

Pursuant to Section 10 of the Military Selective Service Act (MSSA) (50 U.S.C. App. 451
et seq.), the Selective Service System maintains the records of those persons who have registered
with the Selective Service System in accordance with Section 3 of the MSSA.
The Selective Service System operates the Data Management Center (DMC) in Palatine.
Illinois, which is the central repository of the records of all men who have registered in accordance
with the MSSA and Presidential Proclamation 4771 of July 2, 1980, and Selective Service
Regulations 32 C.F.R. Chapter XVI).

I, [NAME OF PERSON SIGNING], am the duly appointed Director of the Selective Service
System's Data Management Center (DMC). In this capacity, I am the custodian of all records
contained in the Selective Service computer data base at the Agency's DMC. I am responsible for
operation of the DMC which includes entry, maintenance, and control of all computerized and backup information concerning each person who has registered with the Selective Service System since
July 21; 1980, and concerning those persons who have come to the attention of Selective Service
as possible non-registrant violators of the law.

I certify that I had instructed a qualified employee under my supervision to conduct a diligent
search of the Selective Service registrant data base to determine whether or not there is any record
of the registration of [FULL NAME], date of birth: [008], Social Security Account Number:
[SSAN], and to certify to the results of that search.

.J

I further certify that in the regular course of operations of the DMC, had [FULL NAME]
completed and submitted an official Selective Service registration form to the Selective Service
System, his record of registration would have appeared in the computerized data base record of
registrants at the DMC.
Pursuant to my instructions, a diligent search has been made of the Selective Service
computerized data base record of registrants at the DMC by a qualified employee of the Selective
Service System under my supervision, and pursuant to the certification of that employee, attached
to this declaration, there is no record that [FULL NAME] has registered with the Selective Service
System.
I hereby declare under penalty of perjury that the statements r·have made in this document
are true and accurate, and hereby affix my signature and the seal of the Selective Service System
in witness thereof this [DATE] day of [MONTH], [YEARJ.

DATED: _ _ _ _ _-

__
[NAME OF PERSON SIGNING]
Director
Data Management Center
Selective Service System
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SELECTIVE SERVICE SYSTEM
... /

I, [NAME OF PERSON SIGNING], Director, Data Management Center, directed
my subc;>rdinate, [EMPLOYEE'S NAME]. to perform a diligent search for any registration .
record of the person named [FULL NAME], date of birth: [008], Social Security
Number:

[SSAN].

No

such

registration

record

was

found

for

that

person .

I, [NAME OF PERSON SIGNING], declare under penalty of perjury lhat the
above information is true and correct.

DATED: __________________
[NAME OF PERSON SIGNING]
Director
Data Management Center
Selective Service System
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SAMPLE

SELECTIVE SERVICE SYSTEM

I,

[NAME

OF

PERSON SIGNING],

am employed

by the

Selective

Service

System at the Data Management Center as a Research and Inquiry Supervisor.

On

[DATE], pursuant to the director of [NAME OF CURRENT OPERATIONS MANAGER],

the Data Management Center Director, I performed a diligent search of our registration
files and determined that there was no record that the person identified below and
registered under the Military Selective Service Act.

Name:

[FULL NAME]

Date of Birth:

[DOB]

Social Security/Account Number:

[SSAN]

I, [NAME OF PERSON SIGNING], declare under penalty of perjury that the
above information is true and correct.

DATED: __________~--[NAME OF PERSON SIGNING]
Research and Inquiry Supervisor
Selective Service System
Data Management Center

· ....

__,.,,.
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